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Oliver

Your Last Chance to Save $45
The present price of $55 has proved impossible. So to maintain Oliver
quality, we announce, with fair warning, that after July 1st, the price will
be $65. If you act quickly, you can take advantage of the present saving
of $45. But note that the coupon has to be mailed at once.

Here is the present offer:
Price $55. Over a year to pay! Only $4 a month. Payments so small as to average onty about 13
cent a day. That is our easy payment plan on the Oliver. And you have the use of the typewriter
while you are paying for it. You may now order direct from The Oliver Typewriter Company and
get the latest model Oliver at a saving of $45 and on payments so easy that you won't miss the money.
A full saving to you of $45 on the famous
OliVler
o. 9 - our latest and newest model.
That is what our new selling plan makes possible. During the 'war we learned many lessons.
vVe found that it was unnecessary to have such

a vast number of traveling salesmen and so
many expensive branch houses. We were able
to discontinue many other superfluous sales
methods. As a result, $55 now buys the identical Oliver formerly priced at $100.

Try -It Free-Send No Money
Not a cent in advance. No deposit of any
kind. No obligation to buy. The coupon is all
you need send. The Oliver comes to you at our
risk for five days free trial in your own home.
Decide for yourself whether you want to
buy or not.

If you don't want to keep the Oliver, simply
send it back at our expense. If you do
agree that it is the finest typewriter, regardless of price, and want to keep it,
take a year and a half to pay at the
e::asy rate of only ~ a month.

Only the Coupon!
After July lat, the
price of the O/i"er

will be $65. A. the
preaent price of $55
haa been widely ad·
vertia.d. IDe lUant to
be perfectly fair and
announce tlae price
claan.. in educnce.
you act quickly,
you can obtain the
$100 Oli".r for $55.
Note that the coupon
muatbe mai/.db.for.

'f

midn~ht,Jun.30'1a.

No pre-payment required. This is a
real free trial offer. All at our expense
and risk. Fill out and mail the coupon and
get the Oliver for free trial. If you should
wish further information before requesting a free trial, mark the coupon for the
free books mentioned therein. Clip and
mail the coupon now.
Canadian Price. $19
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at the end of five days.

My shipping point Is............................................................................
Do not send a machine until I order It. Mall me your
book-OOThe High Cost of Typewriters-The Reason and
the Reluedy," your de luxe catalog and further information.
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Street Address

TiHwtM; Gin".",

f25A: Oliyer Typewriler BId,•• Cllicap, ID.
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THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
J25'A OUver T~'pewrltcr Bldg., CWeago, m.
Ship me a new Oliver No. 9 Typewriter tor flve days'
tree Inspection. If I keep It I wlll pay $55 as tollows:
$3 at the end of trial period and then at the rate of $4 per
month. The titie to remain In you until fully paid for. If I
make cash settlement at end of trial period I am to deduct
ten per cent and remit to you $49.50.
If I decide not to keep It. I wlll ship It back at your expense
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Why Love Story Magazine?
We have been told repeatedly that the advertisements we originally prepared for LOVE STORY MAGAZINE were 0 compelling that
the reader of them simply had to buy a copy of the magazine to
see whether it was worthy of all the praise we bestowed upon it.
'vVe have prided ourselves upon our ability to write advertisements,
after serving an apprenticeship of some fifty odd years in the publishing business, and it has never been so patently brought home
to us that a real "ad" writer must be born, not made, as it was
. ~hen we received the following letter:

WHY LOVE STORY MAGAZINE?
WHY INDEED!

r read an issue and found the inspiring answer between its
covers. The radiant language of love is universal. The lofty
hopes and burning ambitions of requited love, the mad anguish
and torturing pan~s of slighted love ever excite sympathetic
interest. Though 1I1visible, intangible, love is the very essence
of the human heart. It exalts the lowly and gives birth to a
surprising nobility in the base nature. It spans impassable
chasms; spurns creed or race; fuses two souls in the flash of an
eye. The chain has not been forged that can bind like the silken
lines of love. Strong as death! Yea, the bitter, final farewell
is sweetened when breathed in love sublime. And though the
cherished object of affection long be dust and ashes the abiding
roots of immortal love are there imbedded and the promising
flower of the green branch blossoms in eternity,
So what theme could be more absorbing, more soul-satisfying
than love? It is the steady, enduring flame that pilots the human
soul from the cradle, through the lists of life, and on into the
gray, grim shadows-those left behind. listening at the Dark
Portal, sense naught but a vast silence-and yet survive on loving
hope of reunion that soothes with the calm glory of a majestic
rainbow.
LOVE-theme of enchantment-harp of a thousand stringsfount of a million melodies. Inspiration to the fictional genius
in his love sonnet!
We do not give the writer's name, but you will admit. after
reading his letter in praise of LOVE STORY MAGAZINE, that he has
been extremely fortunate in having an experience in life which has
given him inspiration as is given but once to every man.

Twice-a-IDonth

PriCe, 15 Cents

$3.00 per year by 8ubscription
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STREET & SMITH CORPORATION
79 Seventh Avenue
New York City
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EVERYBODY IS TALKINO ABOUT 111M
BOTH in the studios and among motion-picture fans Rodolph Valentino is the chief
topic of discussion.
For the most part, people
imply rave about Rodolph
Valentino,
the magnetic,
languor-eyed Italian who
1'0 e to sudden fame when he
appeared in "The Four
Horsemen." But there are
an audible few who dislike
him and who air their views
bitterly. In this very issue
of this magazine are some.
of these severe criticisms of
Rodolph Valentino.
.
It takes.an unu ual man to
inspire severe cen ure as well
as great love-to affect 0
deeply all people who see him
that they speak of him only
in uperlative.
Rodolph Valentino i uch
a man. People are never
only moderately imp1'es ed by
him. They adore him-or
they eli like him.
From the time when he had hi first big
chance on the creen he ha been the one subject of paramount interest to motion-picture
fan. Much has been written about him, of
course; much more has been conjectured. and he
has been so widely quoted on uch a varietyof ubjects that it seems a though there would
be little left to tell about him.

But in spite of alL" this the real Rodolph Valcl/tino has never been revealed to h1.s adnt'irers..
Graciou Iy disarming--<:onversati~nally ingenious--::-naturally reticent; that
is the Valentino whom the
casual interviewers meet.
But -Agnes Smith plumbed
more deeply than that the
per onality of this unique
young actor, and procured
material for a strikingly
original and interesting inter- .
view with him.
This article will appear in
the next is tie of PICTUREPLAY MAGAZINE.
Every
one will want to read it, so
be sure to reserve your copy
early.
It will make you feel well
acquainted with the mo t
sen ationally popular young
actor before the public today; it will eli c10. e to you
the striking, and little-undertood personality of thi interesting young foreigner
who doe not intend to let extravagant adulation
go to his head. '
There will be many other interesting and
unu ual features in this issue. "The Perils of
Near Stardom." by Helen C. Bennett, for instance, and "Diet for Art's ake," by Betty
chwartz. Don't miss the Augu t number of
PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE.
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The Call of the Sea
A Little Sermon and Some .
Observations

WE know that the call 6f the sea is irresistible to those who have
braved its dangers and have felt its surging, ever restless power.
Biologists give many illustrations of what they call atavism, or reversion to type, but we know of no clearer or better one than that which
is invariably given by the descendants of seafarers who apparently
seek maritime vocations by instinct.

N0 weakling's paradise is the sea.
cause it is
mountaintop can
does he feel the
so keenly as he
mother ocean.

I

Those \>"ho follow it love it befascinatingly elemental. Nowhere, not even on the
a man get nearer his Creator, than at sea. Nowhere
tremendous power and intelligence of the All Wise
does out of sight of land, upon the breast of old

it any wonder, then, that SEA STORIES MAGAZINE which is dedicated
to the adventures of those who go down to the sea in ships, is in
demand as no other new magazine has ever been? Is it any" wonder,
considering the type of men our stories must depict, that SEA STORIES
MAGAZINE is interesting to every red-blooded human being who likes to
feel the thrill of hazardous adventure-clean, decent, and invigorating?
S

You will vote it one of the best,
if not the very best i'nvestment you ever made in reading ·matter.

READ SEA STORIES MAGAZINE.

Price 15 cents
Published monthly
$1.50 per year by subscription
STREET.

&

SMITH CORPORATION

79 Seventh Avenue, New York City
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WHAT

FANS THINK

A Fan with Ambitions.
she was not feeling well and we found her propped
REALLY can't see why it is that people-those who up in bed looking adorable with her lovely hair down.
are not in the profession-should be so down on She is surely much prettier off the screen than on. We
the movies as a career. I am young as yet, only talked about all the things that girls do, and she told
fifteen, and perhaps I don't know all about everything, me about James Rennie. My mother, who was with
but, anyway, I thi1'lll I do, and that's just as good. I me, was charmed with both Dorothy and her mother.
know personally that when I get out of school in two
I also went on location with her; my governess
or three year, I'm going \Vest to take up movies as a chaperoned me and she was shocked at my mother allowprofession whether with my parents' consent or not. I ; ing me to go, but she !'loon fell under the spell of Miss
have read so much about many movie actresses and actors Gish's sweetness and unaffectedness. Of course we met
that I feel as if I knew many of them personally, and I Ralph Graves, and he is surely charming and a very
am sure that the great majority of people in the movies good actor, as he proved by his acting in "Dream
are kind, wholeso'l1'te people. It makes me piping mad to Street." After seeing them work all day I feel that
hear people speak about the movies
I know them very well, and I want
being so degrading, people who don't
to say that I have never met lovelier
know anything about it. If a perA CONTRIBUTOR
people than the Gishes and Mr.
son is really good, going in the
to
this department wonders
Graves.
whether or not the stars read it.
I have met a great many more acmovies can make no difference in his
We cannot answer for all of them,
tors and actresses and have seen
or her morals. I do wish that peopIe wouldn't always slander the
but we do know several who have
nearly all of them on the stage as
spoken or written to us about it.
we go to all the plays in New York
movies so without just cause.
AN ARDENT FAN.
Those whose letters have appeared
before coming South.
The Apthorp. No. 3tV\ West End
here may be sure that their mesI think Richard Barthelmess is one
';7~
sage has reached not one but a
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
great many of the stars.
of the finest young actors of the day,
and Wallace Reid is a great favorite
Five Ideal Types.
of mine. I also like Harrison Ford
There is just one thing that I find wrong with the and Jack Holt. As for Rodolph Valentino, I can't
screen actresses of to-day-they are too much the flap- see what the girls see in him to rave over so; they have
per type-there are too many Alice Calhouns and Patsy simply lost their heads. it seems to me.
Charleston, South Carolina.
"DIANE."
Ruth Millers and May McAvoys and Gladys Waltons,
P. S.-If my people knew I was writing this,
and not enough Gloria Swansons and Corinne Griffiths.
Oh! Lit! Lit!!!
I think that here are the five ideal screen types:
Marv Pickford
Long May Rodolph Reign!
Gloria Swanson
I should like the other fans to know what the BaltiConstance Talmadge
more girls think of Rodolph Valentino. We think that
Lillian Gish
he is wonderful.
0 other word could describe him.
Elsie Ferguson
The first c1ass-ingenues-under which come Mary He has an intelligent, handsome face, so different from
Miles Minter, !Jay Alii. on, \Vanda Hawley, and Violet the "Dolly Varden" faces of the usual matinee idol.
Mersereau.
The second c1ass-exotics-under this That i why he is so interesting. he is different. \Ve
come Corinne Griffith.
azimova, and Bebe Daniels. like him principally because he i somewhat of a cave
The third c1ass---eomedienne -in \\ hich come Dorothy man-that is, on the screen-and every girl loves a man
ish. Viola Dana, and Doris May. The fourth c1ass- who can command.
\Ve are tired of the present generation of men who
emotional actres es-in which there i Lillian Gish. Lillian Gi. h, and only Lillian Gish. The fifth c1ass-beau- are nothing more than a lot of male ·flappers. (Oh, no!
ties-Katherine MacDonald, Miss Du Pont, Betty I am not a man hater.) Vle wanted something differBlythe, Harriet Hammond, and Florence Vidor.
ent, that was the Baltimore girls' demand, and as it was
MARJORIE JAMES.
answered in the person of Rudy Valentino, as we call
No. 600 St. John Avenue, Pasadena, California.
him, he will ever be dear to us. But we fervently
hope that all of this much-merited praise he is receivA Fan to Be Envied.
I think I have seen Dorothy Gish and her mother in ing will not spoil him. Long may he reign, as he most
an intimate way that no interviewer has ever achieved. certainly is, the king of flappers' hearts.
"BOBBY,"
Baltimore, Maryland.
I called on Miss Gish and her very charming mother
Representative of the Flappers:
by their invitation one afternoon in the winter. My
Continued on pajte 10
mother and I were shown into Dorothy's bedroom as

I

MISS WINIFRED KIMBALL wins
over 30,000 contestants in Chicago
Daily News scenario contest-She
trained her natural
gifts by Palmer Plan.

•

$10,000 reward for aPalmer student's imagination
HE fir t prize of $10,000 in the ChiT cago
Daily
ews scenario conte t
was awarded to Miss Winifred Kimball,
of Apalachicola, Florida. It is the qiggest prize ever offered for a scenario.
The contest was open to everybody.
Nearly 30,000 entered, many professional
scenarists competing. Mis Kimball. an
amateur heretofore unknown to the
screen, wrote "Broken Chains" the
scenario adjudged best.
Mis Kimball is an enthusiastic student of the Palmer Cour e and Service.
Of the Palmer Plan he write :
"There Is ometblnl; ullj(\ue In th
kindly Intere t that th Pa mel' In titution evlnees toward It
tud~nt.
I
f~el that much of my succe s I' du to
Its prnctica I in. tructlons. 1 ha ve advantaged gl'~atly f"om the fundamental
wisdom of Its critici'm and t~ach
Ings."

A econd prize of $1,000 was \\'on by
Mrs. Anna MezQuida, of San Francisco,
al 0 a Palmer tudent. Seven other tudents of the Palmer Plan won $-00
prizes.
Until the Palmer Photoplay Corporation discovered and developed thei l' gi ft
in its nation-wide search for creen
imagination, the e prize winner were
unknown to the motion picture indu try.
That search goes on and on'. Through
a Questionnaire te t which reveals creative imagination if it exists. more hidden
talent will yet be uncovered. The te t is
offered free to you in this page,

* * *

Thi is the kind of tory that needs
little elaboration. The award speak for
themselves. The Chicago Daily News
put its great influence and re ource behind the motion picture indu try. which
desperately need fresh imagination for
scenarios. Thirty-one ca h prizes amounting to $30,000 were offered.
Thirtythousand profe sional and amateur
writers competed. Their manu cripts

were identified to the judges not by
author's name, but by number.
The judges-among whom were David
ark Griffith, the famous producer,
Samuel Goldwyn, whose studios will
produce the first prize scenario, Norma
Talmadge and Charle Chaplin, screen
stars, and Rupert Hughes. celebrated
author and scenari t- elected "Broken
Chain" as the be t of the 30,000
scenarios entered.
To a southern girl who lives in a little
village of 3,000 population, that selection meant a check for $10,000, and a
career.
To the Palmer Photoplay Corporation,
the incident i just one more gratifying
record of a Palmer student's brilliant
succes .

'ill

A public that makes its own
scenarios
In its issue of April T, announcing the
prize winners. -the Daily :\ews quoted
the judges a agreeing that"~;t PI'OOCS bCllond all doubt tI,at ti,e
A III prir" II. 111tblic can supply its oum
art ;//dustrll, 'tile 1ll.01l";es,' 1vith plentll
of ;llIpressive 1)/ots dra-um fr01ll ,-cal
life."

That is the message which the Palmer
Photoplay Corporation empha izes in its
nation-wide search for creative imagination. As the accredited agent of the
motion picture industry for gettinp,' the
stories without which production of motion picture cannot go on, the Palmer
organization eek to enlist the country's
Imagination for the fa cinating and well
paid profession of scenario writinl!,'.
Here, in the inspiring story told on thi,
page, i proof that Imagination exi~t"
in unexpected places: evidence that it
can be in pired to produce, and trained
in the creen technique, by the Palmer
Home Cour e and Service in photoplay
writing.

COVlIrioht. 19U. Palmer P"oto/)la/l Corpomt'iolt

A free test of your imagination
Imagination is the indispensable gift of
the scenarist. It exists in men and
women who never suspect' it·s presence.
The problem of the motion picture industry is to discover it, and train it to
serve the screen.
By a remarkable Questionnaire, the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation is enabled to test the imaginative faculties
of any person who will send for it and
answer its Que tions. The test is free.
The re ults of careful analysis by our
Examining Board will be given you.
", e shall be f rank. If your Questionnaire indicates that you do not possess
the gi fts required for screen writing,
we shall advise you to -think no more
of writing for the creen. But if you
have those gifts we hall accept you,
should you so elect. for enrollment in
the Palmer Course and Service.
The opportunity i immen e, the r~
wards are limitle s.
ill you take thIS
free confidential test in your own home,
and determine whether it i worth your
while to try for the big things-as Mi·ss
Kimball did?
The Questionnaire will he sent to you
promptly and without obliga~ion, if you
clip the coupon below. Do It now, before you forget.

'i\

--- -

----~--------.~~-
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PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporation

Dept. of Edaealioa, Y·7. 124 W. 41h St.. Lo. Aalolo•• Cal.
PLEA E s nd me. without cost
or obligation on my part. your
questIonnaire, I will answer the
,
questions In It and rcturn It to
"ou for ana Iy Is. If I pa s the
.
test, T am to I' celve further In£ol'ma tlon about your Cour e
and SCI'\·I~e.

Addl'CS
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JfYouLiketoDraw
Write for Free- Book

"How to Become An Artist"
By our new method of teachinj:( by mail
you can learn illustrating, cartooning, commercial art in your own home. Hundreds of
successful graduates are now making srlendid
incomes. Many students earn even while
learning! Get into this fascinating work
your,elf and earn $50 to $100 or more a
week! Our method makes it easy for uyoae
to learn. Instructions given by one of
America's most famous artists with over 30
years' experience.

$100 for One Drawing
Many artists receive $100 to $1000 for a
single. drawing. Magazines and newspapers
are always seeking good drawings and cartoons. We furnish a COmlJlete Outfit free to
all students. Includes' everything required to
prolluce hundredsof dollars' worth ofpfctures..

Write "Today' .
for the most remarkable offer ever made by any
recognized and reputable school of art. Special
terms to a limited number of new students and
complete Artist's Drawing Outfit given Free to
new students. Fill out and mail the attsched
coupon or write a postal and we will send )·ou.
at once. this beautiful Booklet, "How to Become
an Artist." Do it now-before you forget.
Washington School of Art, Inc., Room 1850,
Marden Bldg.. Washington. D. C.

--------------

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc.
•
Room 1850. Marden Bldg.• Washington. D. C.
Wi thou t any obligation on my part, please
• send me your Free Art Booklet and Special Free I
~~'d\~~~. Outfit Offer with reduced terms to new I

I

I

!

NAME.

---uis~;;;;.h~i,;;;M_.:~M....:~;.Mi~~i---u

• ADDRESS uu __ u
'
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$500.00
UEMPTY ARMS"

Prize

Contest

THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photoplay. hEmpW Arms." inspired the sg::f.

~~dmtotrh:-~~:t:r

01 :l'~'t,;:r;:e i~u~:Stt£d

a prize of $500 cash will be paid.

Si~~\~ ~~~i~s~h~s~g:'dns %re~eih~yveJ~~

it is not necessary that you see the photoplay before doing so. Send your name and
address on a postal card or sheet of paper
and we shall send you a copy of the words of
the son\{. the rules of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothing to enter the contest.
Write 'POstal or l(llul" todall to

.. Empty Arme" Contest Editor
World M. P. Corporation
245 Well 471h Slree'. Depl. 692C. New Yorio. N. Y.

I
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Take Care, Rodolph!
has been a man who dared to say that
I don't know whether the stars read Americans were not the equals of other
"What the Fans Think" or not, but 1 races in love and harmony. The joke of
think they hould, so as to learn what the the whole thing is, he did not live with
the woman he profe sed his love to.
public likes and dislikes about them.
There is no doubt that he is entitled to
I admire Rodolph Valentino and think
him a splendid actor, but 1 do not really a great deal of worship, but should we
like him. He seems to me to be too egotis- rate a foreigner above our own American
.
tical.' Some articles that he wrote for one men?
It is not in prophecy that I speak this,
of the fan magazines-not PICTURE-PLAYprejudiced me against him. He made but we have seen a similar case work
some statements that simply made me out before. Valentino is being taken
furious. One of them was that man was upon the emotional whirlwind of public
superior to woman in intellect. Mother favor and will perhaps reach some of the
said that such a remark just amused her, greatest heights, but Eugene O'Brien is
and that Mr. Valentino would grow wiser a pretty fair example of what thi sort
as he grew older, but I thought it very of success may result in.
When it comes to acting, how call any
silly of him-and even if he really believed it, he should have the good taste one dare to compare the brute force (\f
an Arab to the immortal interpretation
to refrain from saying so.
of Peter lbbetson?
JANICE I. DAVIS.
I t has been my fortunate experien.:e to
1915 Washington Street, Charleston,
have met a great many of the actors and
VI est Virginia.
.
more of the actresses in the motion·picture
field. Each one has treated me wonderThe interviewers are rlllnlllg our ad- fully. I can truth fully say it is not for
miration for Rodolph Valentino. vVhy beauty that the men bestow their favofs,
don't they quote him as having an opinion nor is it for your social value that the
on something besides "vVomen?"
He women are nice. They are, all in all, the
urely must talk about other subjects most unassuming crowd of pe{;ple and
sometimes! I don't believe he is hal f as the most willing to do for others :)f any
exotic. as Oriental, as my terious as the people 1 have ever met, and I have travpress agents are making him, and I should eled a great deal.
think he would step on some of those
If there were more of the Elliott Dexinterviewers. Hi acting is certainly above tel'S, and the Richard Barthelmesses and
criticism-everything he has done has a' few 0 f the EI ie F ergusons, we would
been splendid-and his acting in "Moran soon find there is small room in our favor
of the Lady Letty" ought to offset these for the foreigners. A her all it should
impres-ions we are getting of his being be the honest value that we seek and not
something on the order of a "black or- an . assumed attitude and boastin~ conchid." :'oJo one else could take the place tempt along with the desire for flattery.
of Rodolph Valentino-that goes without We are the ones to make and break the
saying-but oh, how I wish he would stop st.ars. If we must make Rodolph Valall these essays on "Women." The men entino, let's stick to it and not desert
in m)T office all moan every time ·1 buy 'a . him' as we did Eugene O'Brien. It is the
new movie magazine. which springs some- only way, if we start for a thing let's go
thing along that line.
the limit; anyone can fatl down on a
"A COMPLEAT FAN."
job, it fakes· pluck to stick to it. So,
. Box 343, Santa Rosa, California.
along with the rest, I'll try to help Valentino, though he is so far from perfect.
CARRYL MONROE.
,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
: For a long time I have been watching
eagerly the column.s that contain the cream
of the entertainment afforded by PICTURE- A. Protest Against Elaborate Programs.
In the last issue of PICTURE-PD. y you
PLAY, these words that are the most sincere 0 f all, for they are toe words of the ask, "Do the fans like elaborate programs or do they not?"
PUBLIC, spelled with large letters.
.I do 1Iot.
I have watched others knock my favorThe Los Angeles picture palaces have
ites and others cheer the ones that deserve
no favor in my estimation, but I know that gone mad on the' subject o[ programs.
whatever, was or will be said is in the They vie with each other in pre enting
"extra added attractions," many of them
very breath of faith.
I want to say just a word to the person so tedious as to defy description.
A very fair example of the sort of thing
who said that Wallace Reid has had his
supremacy long enough. It may be true exhibitors inflict on the public was the
that he has worn his laurels carelessly, bill I saw in' connection with the showing
but the fact remains, he "as stood the of "One Arabian Night" at one of Los
test, for after six or eight years of con- Angeles' most boisterou Iy artistic theastant adoration he remains the favorite of ters.
Unfortunately, I arrived just as the la t
thou ands of fans. and I think he deserves a permanent place in the affections reel of the feature wa being hown. I
waited through that. Then came the
of all movie lovers.
But if Rodolph Valentino. who. I ac- "Poet and Peasant" overture (specially
claim, myself, is to be the next matinee selected, no doubt, for its affinity with
idol, then let him drop a little of his over- . things Arabian) rendered by the 50-piece
orchestra; a fter that a news reel; then
bearing conceit.
There is surely no room in the favor a scenic of Lake Louise in winter; folof the public-unless it is the more or lowed an animated ca rtoon; next a twoless unintetlectual portion-for a person reel slapstick comedy. and. finatly, the
who advertises his knowledge of the op- prologue. This consisted of a backdrop
posite sex, and who admits there is noth- representing a city at night; a couch
ing he loves so much as to make a woman covered with red cheesecloth; an awkward
love him. If it is only that it is the foreign young man in costume; a inger and three
VlThen these had transported
atmosphere that he wishes to carry, dancers.
then he should carry it and not slam our one as far from Bagdad as it was menown American men. There never before
Continued on page 12
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DolDuKnow

How to ehave?

No, this is not a joke. So many people do not
know how to behave, do not know the right thing
to do at the right time, the right thing to say at
the right time. They are always embarrassed and

DA CE, at the theatre,
A T asTHE
a guest or in public-wherever we chance to be, people judge'
us by what we do and say. They
read in our actions the tory of our
per anality. They
see in our manners the truth of
our breeding. To
them we are either
well-bred or i:llbred. They credit
us with as much
refinement and
cultivation as our
manners display
-no more.
Do you know the corVery often, be:c:..~~ i:::::i:~ti:n~~ cause they are not
entirely ure, because they do not know exactly what
is correct, people commit impulsive
blunders. They become embarrassed,

ill at ease in the company of others. They make
mistakes that cause strangers to misjudge them.
Pretty clothes and haughty manner cannot hide
the fact that they do not know how to behave.

Would You Know How
to create conversation if you were left
alone with a noted celebrity?
to acknowledge an invitation to a formal

dinner?
to arrange an informal bome wedding?

to aet the table for a formal luncheon?
to be an ideal guest if you were invited to
a house party?

depart. The lady knows how to a ume
correct dancing po itions, how to create
conversation, how to conduct herself with
the cultured grace that commands admiration.

What It Will Do for You

Perhaps you have often wondered what
to do in a certain embarra ing ituation,
w'hat to ay at a certain embarrassing time.
Etiquette will banish all doubt, correct all
blunders. It will tell you definitely, without a particle of a doubt, what is correct
and what is incorrect. It will reveal to
you at once all the important rules of
conduct that others
acquire only after
humiliated. They know that the people
years of social conaround them are misjudging them, undertact with the most
estimating them. And it is then that they
highly
cultivated
realize most keenly the value of etiquette.
people.
Etiquette mean correct behavior. It
Do you know the
means knowing just what to do at the
correct etiquette 0 f
right time, just what to ay at the right
wedding, funerals,
time. It consists of certain important
b a II, entertainlittle laws of good conduct that have:
ments? Do you
been adopted by the best circles in Euknow the correct
rope and America, and ·that serve as a
manner of making
barrier to keep the uncultured and iIIintroductions? Do
bred out of the circles where they would
you know the corbe unC0!l1fortable and embarrassed.
Do you know the cor- rect table etiquette?
reet behavior at public Do you know how
placea?
What Etiquette Does
to plan engagement
To the man who is self-conscious and and wedding receptions, dances and theshy, etiquette gives poise, self-confidence. atre parties; how to word card, inviTo the woman who is timid and awk- tations and correspondence?
The existence of fixed rules of conduct
ward, etiquette gives a well-poised
charm. To all who know and follow make it easy for you to do, say, wear
its little secrets of good conduct, eti- and write only what is ab olutely correct.
quette gives a calm dignity that is rec- Etiquette tells you exactly what to do
ognized and respected in the highest cir- when you receive unexpected invitations,
when people vi it you for the fir t time,
cles of business and society.
In the ballroom, when you are left alone with a noted cefor instance, the lebrity. It tells you what clothes to take
man who knows on a week-end party, what to wear to the
the important little afternoon dance and the evening dance,
rules of etiquette how to command the respect and admiraknow how to ask a tion of all people whom you come in conlady tv dance, how tact with.
many times it is
The Famous Book of Etiquette
permissible to dance
The Book of Etiquette is recognized
with Vhe same partner, how to take as one of the mo t dependable and relileave of a lady able authorities on the conduct of good
w hen the music society. This splendid work ha entered
c e a s e s and he thou ands of homes, solved thou and 0.£
wi hes to seek a problems, enabled ~housatids of people to
new partner, how enter the social world and enjoy its peto thank the hostess culiar privileges. To have it in the home
when he is ready to is to be immune from all embarrassing

blunders, to kno\\' exact.ly what is correct
and what is incorrect, 0 be calm in the
a Ut'ance that one can minj1;le with people of the highest society and be entirely
well-poi ed and at ease.
In the Book of Etiquette, now' pubIi hed in two large volume , you will find
chapters on dance
Af~ ~ et~quette, din n.e r
U'
I.. t""
etiquette, receptIOn
• etiquette and the
etiquette' of calls
and correspondence.
There are intere ti n g and valuable
chapters on correct
dre s. on how to introduce people to
each other, on the
lifting of the hat,
the usual every-day
courtesies.
You
What should the gen· may often h a v e
tleman say when ~the wondered what the
music ceases and he correct thing was
must leave one partner to . do on a certain
to seek another?
occasion, under certain puzzling circumstances. The Book
of Etiquette olve all problems-from
the proper way to eat corn on the cob,
to the correct amount to tip the porter
in a hotel.

'"

!r

Send Coupon for Free
Examination
Let us end you the Book of Etiquette.
It is publi bed in two handsome cloth
\i.brary volumes, richly illustrated. Our
free examination offer makes it possible
for you to examine the e books without
expen e in the com fort of your own
home. Just send the coupon-no money.
'We want you to see them for yourself,
to examine them, to read a chapter or
two. You may keep them at our expense
for 5 days, and after that time you have
the privilege of returning them without
obligation or ending us $3.50 in payment.
Don't delay-mail the coupon NOW.
Thi may be your la t opportunity to examine the Book of Etiquette free. Clip
the coupon and get it into the mail-'box at
once. this very minute!
N.lson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Nelson' Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, New York

"'itbout mon~y in advance. or obligation
on my part. send me tbe Two Volume set of
the Book of Etlqu~tte. "lthin 5 days T wlll
~ith~I' r~tul"O the books or send you S3.50 in
filII paym nt. It is understood tbat I am not
ohlio::ed to keep the hooks If T am not deJlght~d
with them.

,\ rlc1J"(,S

..•.•••.••........••..•.........•

this square if you want thes~ books
with the 'beautiful full leather binding at
dollars, with 5 days' examination prIvI,
lege.

O
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 10

This

Man

Wouldn't Stay Down
E was putting in long hours at unH
skilled work. His small pay scarcely
lasted from week to week.
He saw other men promoted. Then
he learned the reason. They had special
training. He made up his mind to get
that kind of training.
He sent to Scranton a coupon like the one
below. That waa his first step upward.
The reward was not long coming-an Increase
In salary. Then he was made Foreman. Now
he is Superintendent.
It just shows what a man with ambition can do I
Wh4t About 1I011? You don't hAve to stay down.
You CAn climb to the position you want in the
work you like best.
The way to do It Is easy-without obligating
yourself in any way, mark and mail this coupon.
- - - - - TEAR OUT HERE - - - _ _

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCESCHOOLS

BOX 4555-C
SCRANTON. PA.
Without tost or obUII.tlOD. ·pl.... upl.to bow I eon
QUI1lfy for the POlitlOD, or ID the .ubJecl ".,.... "bleb
I b... marked .D X to the I1Jt below:ELEC. ENGINEER
BUSINESS MANAG'U'T
Electric L1l1bttDII '" Bn.
SALESMANSHIP
Electric WlrtDII
ADVERTISING
Telellroph Engineer
Rallro.d PolitloDe
TelephoDe Wort
ILLUSTRATING
1IECHANICAL ENOB.
Show C.rd '" SIIID P&II.
Meeb.D1c.1 Drart.man
C.rtooDIDII
M.ehlDe Sbop Practice
Prlv.te Secreta.."
Toolmaker
Business CorrespOndeD'
G.. Engine Oner.tlne
BOOKKEEPER
CIVIL ENGINEER
Stenollrapher '" 'bpl.t
Surveying and ".DDlnl:
Cert. PUb. Accountant
MINE FOR'N or ENGB.
TRAFFIC MANAGER
STATIONARY ENGB.
Rellway Accountant
Commercial Law
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
GOOD ENGLISH
Contractor and Builder
Com. School Subleeta
CIVIL SEItVICE
Architectural Dr.rtam.n
Concrete Builder
Railway Mall C10rt
AUTOMOBILES
Structural EnlliDe.r
PLUMBING '" BEAT'9
Mathematic.
Sbeet Met.1 Wor"'r
Navigation
Spanish
Text. Overseer or 8uDL
Agriculture Bnankln
CHEMIST
0 Poultry
g
o PharmacY
0 Airplane Engines

~

I

Nlme.
Street
Address'
Clty'

_
_
_

- - - - - tate

_

Occupatlon'....,..._ _.,...........,......,,...-

_

Pcr30tlS rcsidi"{J 1", Oanada should send this coupon to tho
Intcrnational Corrcs11olldc"C6 Schools Oatladian~ Limited~
Montr6al~

Oonada.

Short· Story Writing
A

Cou,,", of

tauaht by Dr. J.

Farty Lesson"
Berg E5enwcin.

Editor of The Wriler'oMonlhlv.
On. pupil h.. -received oYer

$5,000 for .tori.. and .rtie'"
writtea m.ostly in 'Parc time.
Roadred. are sellin. right alone
to the lea~ IDll:aziuea aacI the

DR. ESBNWEIN

bett prodacin. COllpaaiea.
Also courses in Play Writina.
PhotoPlay Writing, Vellifiea-

lion. Joumalism. etc.

lSO·Pare iDaatrated catalorae free. PI=eMdraJ

~Home~School
"Dep't.73 Sprinsf..,ld, MCUllI,

,.,.,..eu.HCO IUY

UlCO~_CD 19Q<tJ

tally possible to go, they retired, and the would be worthy of New Zealand, and
feature came on. It required a very good which, when sold to the larger countries
picturc indeed to triumph over such a of the world would greatly advertise ew
setting, but, for me, "One Arabian Night" Zealand. Of course this greatly interdid so. What did it matter that the ested the big bugs of the town-in fact
orchestra, completely overlooking the per- all of us-for we are all anxious that
fect, made-to-order score in Rimsky Kor- other countries should hear about ours,
sakoff's "Scheherazade," played a medley and more so that our people would have
of all the worst, pseudo-Oriental popular prominent parts in the picture. Well,
trash of the last ten years? Wegener, to cut a long story short, the necessary
Negri, and Lubitsch held me in a trance, cash was scraped up, and production on
obliterating the strains of "Alexandria" "The Birth of I ew Zealand" was slarted
and "Hindustan." But even so, the keen some months ago. Now that it is finished
edge of enjoyment was dulled,
it is being shown throughout the counFor myself, I gladly forgo the deep- try. As I said before, I have not yet
cushioned loge seats, the orchestra, the seell it. 1 can, therefore, give you no
opium-den decorative cffects and the se- opinion of it; but the thing that has struck
ductive usherettes for the stuffy, dilapi- me is that so far I have 110t heard of any
dated neighborhood playhouse which can- place' outside of New Zealand purchasing
not afford to show anything but the fea- the film. Of course, at present it is enjoyture.
ing a fairly good run here, so I suppose
Of course, they have to do something they. are looking ahead for foreign marto bolster np weak film!>. For it is an kets yet.
undeniable fact that 99 44-100'10 of the
One thing that we fans are experiencpicturcs one sees to-day are mediocre. ing just now is that we don't know what
But can you blame the producers when to do when we write to our favorites.
such pictures as "The Affairs of Anatol," about the asking for photographs. I will
"The Great Moment," and "The Queen just give you some examples that have
of Sheba," are enormous financial suc- happened to me. I wrote to that woncesses while really fine things like "The derful artist Olga Petrova, inclosing inConquering Power," "Footlights," "What ternational coupons to the value of twentyEvery Woman Knows," and "Sentimental five cents. I also asked her a number of
Tommy" go begging?
questions. Imagine my surprise when I
LUCILLE MILLER.
received a nice letter from her thanking
So9 East Wilson Avenue, Glendale, Cal- me for my praise of her work (not one
ifornia.
of those typewritten affairs that some
stars send to everybody) but greater still
A Letter from New Zealand.
was the fact that she answered all my.
We New Zealand fans have been having questions, and sent me a nice autographed'
a great deal of excitement lately, for we photograph of herself (not autographed
have actually had the pleasure of seeing with a rubber stamp) and inside the ena movie star! I wonder if you can guess velope were my coupons sent back to me!
as to whom I'm referring. Wcll, it is I've often wondered if she was offended
none other than thc famous Annette Kel- at my sending them for she just ent
lermann, who js at present touring "God's . them back to me without mentioning a
own country." Taking it all around, An- word about them. I hope that she look
nette has been having a wonderful time it in the spirit that I seut them-namely,
here. Everywhere she played she has that I did not wish to cause her unnechad packed houses. In Palmerston here, essary expense. Now how many other
she played for ,five nights, and the the- stars would do that? I sent twenty-five
ater was packed every night. She has cents to each of the following: Ethel
been made patron of diffcrent swimming Clayton, Pauline Frederick. Alice Joyce,
Agnes Ayres, Corinne Griffith, but have
clubs, and judge of different events.
James Sullivan (Annette's husband) has never heard from any of them. I wonder
given out that Miss Kellermal1li is to make if they thought it was an insult. This
a picture in New Zealand which will be bothered me, so 1 wrote to Hope Hampgreat advertising ror the wonders of ton and did not send her any, and she
"Maoriland"-not forgetting Annette, of sent me a beauti ful colored eight-by-ten
course. Already ten thousand pounds photo of herself. Yet when I wrote E\'a
(fifty thon and dollars) has been sub- Novak. I received a pleasant little reply
scrihed, I understand, and it is said that back stating that upon receipt of fi fty
the picture i going to be made a won- cents she wOllld be pleased to end me
derfnl success, a worthy successor to her photo-by gum, I should think he
"Neptunc's Daughter" and"
Daughter would.
I wrote Bill Farnum, not sending anyof the Gods." It is aid that the director
and thc other actors will be imported from thing, and received a big cight-by-ten
photo, yet when I ent twenty-five cents
America!
So far the movies in lew Zealaud have to Eddy Polo I received a post-carel in
110t progressed much, for although we return for my kindncss. It puts us fans
have wonderful scenery and light, no one in an awkwarel position when we sit
seems to have sufficient cash to take a down and writc to our favorites, for we
chance by starting up a large studio on a poneler and think that if I send twentygrand scale. Just now there has been fl\'e cents will he or she-as the case may
finished a picture called "The Birth of be-regard it as an insult, or, if 1 don't
s'end it, will they send me a photo? I
! ew Zealand," but so far I haven't had
the pleasure of seeing it. A certain Har- orten see in the Oracle' page where di frington Reynolds who came along here ferent readers state that they have waited
with "The Globe Trotters" vaudeville for three weeks for a reply from their
company, CIuoted himself as being at one stars--owell all I can say is that they ought
time a director for the Essanay Film Com- to be over here, for when we write to
pany, of U. S. A. He then went on to the stars we alw;ws have to wait from
say that while he bad heen touring in three to five months for a reply.
New Zealand he had found it particularlv
A NEW ZEALAND FAN.
suited to picture-making purposes, and
Box 405, Pa!merstol1 North, New Zeathat with the cooperation of the towns- land.
people he would make a picture that
Continued on palle 106
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The Black Star
is well ,known to every reader of Detective
Story Magazine, but does every reader of
this magazine know that the first of his
adventures have been published in book form,
by Chelsea House, 79 Seventh Avenue?
The
The
and
it is

book is called "THE BLACK STAR."
author is JOHNSTON McCULLEY,
the price will surprise you, because
only $1.00.

I

-We made it $1.00 because we wanted to
get the maximum sale which so gocxl a
detective story deserves.
Ask your bqokseller to show you a copy.
We feel certain that it holds more entertainment for you than anything else that a
similar amount of money will buy.

Postpaid, $1.00

I

i

I

CHELSEA HOUSE
79 Seventh Avenue

New York City

I
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G1he. Stars and Cj)ireCtors

of v1mericas CfineSt

PARAMOUNT
STARS who have armies of admirers!
Directors whose reputations are built on scores of
successes!
These are the famed bearers of Paramount's great
banner, each a great artist, each dedicated to better
pictures!
Some have played in Paramount Pictures or directed
Paramount Pictures, throughout their brilliant careers.
Some have been attracted to Paramount by the lure
of a world-wide audience.
The greatest screen artists naturally seek the greatest
field for their genius-the plots of the most famous
authors, the unique equipment of the biggest organization.
Like a precious stone their genius requires a setting.
Paramount sets it. In fifteen thousand theatres daily
it shines. It scintillates to the whole civilized world.
See it at your own theatre.

Tel1 your manager you want Paramount
Pi2tures. He ~s booking next season's
programs now.

If it's
E

Picture

ADVERTlSIKG
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ECTION

Entertainment

PICTURES
Redolpl'
M.lenlino

.. ;::~ FAMOUS PmERS·L~KY CORP.
ADOLPH ZUKOR. p,.esidenC
'NE\V YOR.K CITY"

it's
\

the

best-

show

.
.-n

town
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Th.is garment and
its owner's letter
are 011 file in the
Procter E:! Gamble
offices.

Guess!

Jfow many limes has this silk .
jersey-and-georgette nightgown been washed?

I

Send for
Free ample
A postcard addre sed
to Section 47-GF,
Department of Home

Ecan am ics.

The

Procter & Gamble
Company, Cincinnati,
hio. will hring you a
ll:cnerOIlS free sample
of Ivory Flakes and a
booklet of complete
directions
(or usc.

TS heavy silk folds still glow
and glisten with life!

garment which pure water
alone will not harm.

I ts dainty flesh-tint is so
fresh and lovely that, if you
saw the original gown, you
might easily mistake it for a
new garment, as many others
have.

Just follow the directions
on the I vary Flakes package.

Ivory Flakes accomplishes
such wonderful results with
delicate garments because it is .
exactly the same gentle oap
Yet it has been washed
that millions of women have
42 times - v ith Ivory Soap.
used for more than a genFlakes.
eration for their face and
What a tribute to the mod- hands, for their bath and
ern washing method with shampoo - I vary Soap - in
I vary Flake !
flake form for greater convel1lence.
Don't think of this as an
unusual achievement. You
Nothing has ever been made
can duplicate it easily yourself, that can take the place of
with any silk, oolen cr lace Ivory Soap.

IVORY SOAP FLAKES
fJlAakes dainty clothes last longer

Copyright 1922. b7 Tbe Proder 6. Gamble Co., ClDduati

CTU E '
f

G

•

Vollumme XVI

'JULY,1922
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C a len dar

0

f Pas t

~erformances

As Revealed by
Johnson Briscoe.

I!)JG-SAT 'ROAY,-Jewel
Carmen,
f"om tbe Pacific coast, was payIng 11
l -, fresll
her lirst visit to New York
accomCit~"

pallle,r by her sister, and she confes 'es to
having had a stiff neck for weeks from gazing
~~I.~bC tall buildings In tile country's metrop-

2

-]()17-MONOAL-[{athr~'n

-190 -SAT 'HOAY,-AII'n
Holulmr
unconscious of his directol'ial destin~',
wa' playing wltb the .Jessie Shil'ley
companJ', at thl! Auditorium '.l'beawr, Spollan',
Wasb., and ob, the feminine adulation he
received tbls day as DC,..,£,!t)'(}, Bel'lI/ollt In that
kltchen-fll'e:lde classic, "Lena Hl\' "s,"

Perry was
eont,'luutlng pulchl'ltude and youthful
;.:nyet~' to "The Follies of 1917," then
current at the New Amsterdnm Theater, New
York Clt~', Wonder If she ever thought then
that her ,matrimonial fate would lead her
tow'ard Owen Moor ?

-1911-WEONESOA Yo-Valeska
Suriltt, wbo had not yet e/OlIa"ked upon
hel' sll'enlc screen cal' er, was bidding
for Broadway slella,' hono,'s at the Glolle
Thea tel' as I,ola in "'1'11' lied Rose," wltb.
Wallace McCutcbeon, destined for a time to
be the hu'lland of our own Pearl Wblte.

-WOO-TUESOAY,-CeCIl de Mille was
In pnrtlcularly fine fettle-was he not
3
an nctor, drawing salary in the summer·
time-doing his best to be convincing with
tbe limited opportunities afforded him as
Artkur Dyson In "Hearts Are Trumps" at
McVlcker's Theater, ChIcago, I1l1nol-?'

-1907-SATUROA L-Blllle Burke was
a proud young woman, for 'he had
just made her debut ullon thc London
dramatic stage, after years In muslcal,comedJ',
and with Charles Hawtre~' was appearing at
the Vaudevl1le Theater as Madame j>oI!tcca
Majeski In "lUI'. Ponderbur~"s Past,"

-1907-THURSOA L-Edlth Storey,. no
dOUbt, was thinking fondl~- of the land
of "The Stul'-Spangled Banner," as she
tou,' 'd fnr-dl. t:lnt Australia In "~lrs, Wiggs
of the Cauuage Patcll," In whlcll, colncJdentally enoul,(h, slle wa - cast for tile part of

4

Avall'alia lI"iY!}8!

5

-1907-FRJOAY,-~Iargarila

Fisher laid'
aside tbe respon Ibllities of tardom In
h.C!' own rellertoirc company, and upon
till oc 'a, ion wns to be seen at the Lyceum
TIl,-nt 1', an F"ancI.co, Cal., wlu!re, we are
snl'", sbe wns rapturously received as Susan
Hacke'U in "The Eleventh Hour,"
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-191l-FHIOAy.-,John
Ince dldn't
care what sort of role be played-since
the"e was a new one each week-so
he threw himself heart and soul into that
of Joe Westcott In "Fifty Miles from Boston:;
as presented by the Poll Players. Brldg 'port,
Conn.
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Roberts
was adding still another to his long15-Hl01-:lI0:soAy.---Theodore
ago famons gallery of cha racter 1m-

ll'rSOna tlons, beinlt cast .for Jam.es H ,.me In
"The White Hea to 1'," as offl!red bJ' Daniel
Frawley's compans, at th Grand Opera House,
San Franci'co, Cal.

[{ent was
vastlJ' proud of his vocal powers In these
Y,-Tom Mix In
6-19Il-TI-lUHSOAy,-eraufurd
,"egus, N, Moo went seriously about bls
eleven
ago-and he mlsed his
16-·1915-FRIOA
voice (at so much per week) as
business of making Westel'll Selig pic-

I~,s

~'ears

Maurice

d'Uzac In "The Pink Lady," one of New
YOI'k's biggest successes, at the New Amstl'rdam 'l'be:lter.

-1910-TAURSOAy.-Ma'ry Miles i\linter,
then eight yea rs old, helped keep the
family pot bolling with summer stock
"jobbing" engagements, and was at the moment concerned with the role of Lottie in
that juvenlle classic. "The LIttle Princess,"
8S olfered at [(eltb's Theater. PrOVidence,
R. I.

7

tures, but life suddenly took on new intel'est
for blm through the engagement of a new
leading lady, \'Ictorla Forde, who was destined to become Mrs, Tom Mix.

-1906-'1' ESOAY.-John
Barrymore
then rated as primarily a light comedy
actor was gaining consldel'llble geographical knowledge, paJ'log hIs ftrst visit
to Australia. In the support of WlIIlnm Collier, with whom he toured Kangarooland In
"The Dictator" and "On the Qnlet,"

17

::-Iellan,
-1916-TUESOAY,-LIIU Lee. wlro ' ix
then ftylng the old SeUg banner, climbed
8-191G-SATUROAL-Marsball
ago answ 'red to the profe"slonal
aboard tbc train In
tor the 18
name of "'uddles," wa gamboling
inevitable trip to Los Angeles, wber he was
~-ears

hlca~o

und.er contract to direct Tom Mbc In a serll's
of zane Grey dramas. Those were the happy
days!

9

-1900-~IOXOAy.-FrediXlbfo,

about thl! snnds at Atlantic Clts, N. Joo though
not upon "acaUon bent, for sbe was a memher of "Gus Edwn rds'
on" Rente," tben
current at [{elth's Tbe:lt"'.

T E DA Y.-Be 'sie B:lI'riscale,
DOI'cas Math
David Butler, Aow21 -191'
a,'d Hickman,' and Thurston lIali w,'re
W",

five names to be found in tbe cast of "Oftlcer
G66," as olfered at the Alcazar Theatct', San
Francisco, Cal., and 'twas not a motlqn picture, clther!
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-1 !l12-MONDA Y,-Kathleen

Clifford,
who can wNII' uoy, , clothes as pc,'haps

no othpr woman CUll, wu~ t..'II;!u;.;c(J In
riotous sanorlal display as Willie (j"OIO

a
In "A Win 'omc Widow," at the MOlllln HOllge,
New York-all edlftce now devoted to the
showing of motlon pictures.

-101 -TUESOAY,-Alan
Hale
had
made a temporary retllrn to th,- <poken
drama, being Monte La;dlclIG In "Hock·
a-Bye BabJ'·... a mnslcnl comedy which was
laboriously endeavoring to entertain the multitude at the A tor 'i'heater, New York 'lty,
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-1!l15-SATUROAy.-Alan
Forrest,
who in hi wildest imaglna t Ion never
dreamed tbat he wonld one day be
Milrv Pickford' brother-in-law, was a happy
resident of the Los Angeles film colony, hav·
Ing just signed a contract to play opposite
Xorma Talmadge.

24

-191O-MONOAy.-Francls X, Bush·
ma.n, in all his six feet of blond glory,
mnde his debut as a memher of tbe
stock company at the Millbrook Casino Th •
ateI'. Portsmonth. Ohio. as Sam Fo,derln "In
i\Ilzzoura," nnd great was the feminIne hullabaloo in consequence.

25

-WI3-SATUROAy.-Rockellffe
Fellowe was delighted with his stage
opportunities, taking full advantage
of the ch:lnces which were his as IUcll.ard
Gilder In "Within the Law," which was ha\'lng a long run at the Eltinge Theater, New
York.
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-189n-TIIUHSOAY. - Edythe
Chap,
mnn, whose screen cnreer has been
devoted solely to character and grand
dame roles, was rolUcklng throngh the ~ny
comedy role of NanC/l BraS/Ie" in "Nancy nlHl
Compan~',"
offered by the Nelli Company, at
the Metropolitan Opera Honse, St. Paul, Mlnn,
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-1911-FRIOAv.-Bert Lvtell was In
hi olnet enth week of a stock starring
engng ment at Harmanus Bleecker
Hall. Albanl', N. Y., devotin~ his talents at
th moment to th title role In "The VII"
~{nlan_"
.\l1d who shonld be in his support,
in" company but Yahlon Hamilton!
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-1!l12-~10:"OAy.-KatherlneMacDon-

ald was appearing at the Winter
Garden, ~ew York, and the nnme of
the alleg d role she played was 1I1';ss DemecnlOJ" !

one of todnJ's king-pin directors, wa paid real
monel' for telling funny tories a
a
vaud,-v'llle monologuist. and this Is a ~reat
<lnte In his past calendar. for It marked hIs
fir t professional appearance before a London
audl nee, at the Pnlace Theater.

-1903-Su:"oAy.-Earle William celebrated this Lord' Day with a ma ·tel'ful portraJ'al-we hop !-of the part
,of DetchQ1'd in "Th Prisoner of Zendn," as
offered by the I' sldent organization. nt the
Alcazar Theater. ._an Fl'llncisco, al.

'30-1!lIA-SUNOAY,-Anita Stcwart was
hn\'in~ a forlorn time of it, helng III
with an attnck of typhoid fe"er at
her home. Brlghtwat rs, L. I.

-1913-'fAUHSOAY,-Arline
Pretty
determln d to do or die as an actr ss,
I' gardle's of her flimily's ob,lectlons,
and everJ'thing \Va quite serene at the 000mellt ns she apl) ared in her native elty of
Washington, 0, C., with a stock company as
Ma,,.-ie In "MJ" Wife,"

-1915-'1' ESDAY.-~lal'tha Mansfield
2 0 was plodding away hopefully-tru, tIng that tile gods of fortun would
some day 11ft heJ' a jog' 01' two abo"e t·ho.
chol'll I'anks-whlch, of course. happ nedat the Winter Ga ,.den, l'iew York, In "The
Passing Show of 1915,"

\\'I'II-known
soubl' tte of the period, Neillc Callnha n, wa ~i\'en n benefi t pel'fOl'mllnCe
of the pia," "~r~'l'tle Ferns" In Loul:vllle, Ky.,
and among the nctors was a stl'll~gllnl:', scriou ~'ounl:' man who has traveled fll" ~llIce
th sc twenty- even years ago, being known
to-dll,'- as On ,'Id \\'al'k Griffith,
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-1 !la-WEOl\ESOA Y.-A

Fascinating to men, a little bit scornful of other women, that is Pola Negri. Her dynamic personality may not please
you, but it grips you. She is one of the. most al1)azing personalities in motion pictures,

AL~OS~,as old as t}le m?tion "pi~tuI:e is the legend

At first when I started to find out all I could about
that off the screen the vampIre .IS a wholesome· Rola Negri, I w~s afraid that some one'would, try to
character. 'At the theater the subtitles "endow cast an aura of domesticity aBout her, in the ,well~inl
her with almost diabolical power';"iiI'real life we read tentioned belief that no actress is complete without the
that" she hascinly one' husband and ·several children, that , home touch nowadays. Thank goodness, no one did'.
she lives on'tne right side cit Main Street, and that her RemenJiber her Du Barry, remember her Carmen, and
then try to reconcile the woman who
favorite form of a'musement is a taffy
'interpreted them to one who is de:'
pull o~ reading, Elsie ~ Dinsmore.
Forecast Her Future for
voted to the intere ts of a little home',
aloud,to the chilClren. The next time
. ,- 1~ cannot be done. Pola Jegri be:',
, Yourself
we se'e her we itot"ice.t1a ws' in her work.
, longs to the world' of affair, 'to the
She doesn't' seenj:'so'sleek, '50 serpe';1This fascinating Polish actress
was the sensation of. motion picpul'ating, dynamic w~r1d where artine; an:d we a're'inClined to th'i'nk that
tures last year. But will she be'tistic history' is aeing made.' The
instead of plott.ihg relentlessly against
come a real favotite of. the Amergreat cities of the \~Iorld must be the
her next victim, s~e' is thinking up a
ican fans?
home of suS;h :a- vyqman, '-brilliant 'm:en'
If you are one of the many who
snappy recipe £'01'. a new ~ind of cu delight in sugar-sweet heroin~s,
an',d women" her hiends.
.
tard. .
.':
you wil) not care for Pola Negri,
Perhaps that is why,' our homebut if you are one of the few who
"Tbe Woman \Nbo Never Sleeps.",
grown vampires don't' continue to
are fascinated by her rugged work
"What is Pola egri like?" I asked
thrill us. Perhaps that is one reason
on the screen, you will want to
a young art' tudent who returned
for the tremendous .impres ion made ,know more of her.
I n this she is presented-not as
from "Berliti' just· at the time that
in this country by Pola Negri, whom
she impressed one interviewer. "Pas ion" made Pola Negri the mo (.
First National introduced to this
b,:,t: as ma.ny 61".1 celebrities have
. t"ar1$ed:oOf~pl~y,er-:iri~ ,e;\.ir, Y.oi;)<'.o: ~:T1le¥
country in "Passion" about a ear
~now.n her.
Only a c.QmlTosite
pi¢ture made uP. from'··the· varying . caH:- .. her'"':'TI1-e -:woina.-t; ,·\.~1io "never
ago and who has been .see~. f,:etgien!ly
impressions of many people can
~sleeps: ", pe t~ld, m'e. "That' a' trib:'
since,
'. .
give you ,an ·adequate idea of the
ute to her popularity. n9t 'a repr·oad\.
There is no make-believe about her . many-sided personality of this reGernJans don't expect their actor to
characterizations.' There i no flinchmarkable woman.
Here' is that
lead cloistered lives.",',
.
multiplicity of views of her from
ing at realism. She vibrates., She is
every angle.
"\iVl1at about Pola Negri?" I asked
a magnet. Her passion is swift and
anxiously of Jeanie Macpherson
torrential and relentless, and her gayety is spontaneous. Crude and coarse she may be at when she returned from abroad last year. "I was so
times, buLsbe is always convincing. And the effect 01 disappointed," Mis Macpher on told me, "I didn't meet
her screen work has never been diluted by reports of her her. She was away. at ice, on a rest cure when I was
in Germany."
simple home life.
.

rl..
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What About Pola Negri?
perhaps she didn't like meeting so many of us at once.
nyway, she ru hed off immediately."
" he's striking," Rubye de Remer told me. "I'd
have given anything to have a chance to study her
do ely. But I met her in a big restaurant in Berlin
whelie he wa dining with some Famous Players officials and soon after I arrived, she hurried away."
Other players all told the same story. They were
. very much impressed with the slight glimpse they got
of the fiery Pola. But she always hurried away when
they joined her party. It may be true that the quicke t way to arou e patriotism in American star is to
egri's acting, but also it seem that
mention Pola
Pola egri doesn't care so much for the competition
of merican. It is said he never tay at a party
where there is a younger or prettier woman.
What the Men Think.

o you can take that title for what you
it is worth.

~hink

A Leader of Fashion.

Charles Chaplin says that Pola Negri
is the loveliest thing he saw in all Europe. He says that she is really beautiful, in a typically Poli h way, with
jet-black hair, very small white teeth,
and warm coloring.
"You never saw anyone look so
sn;art," Anna Q. ~ ilsson told me explosively when I asked her impression
of Pola Negri. "he is perfectly
groomed and there is a flair to every
movement she makes. But--" That
"But" was very expre ive. "Is she
haughty?" I suggested. "I wouldn't say."
Mi s
ils on retreated from dangerous
ground ha tily. It's a mean trick a 'king one
player her opinion of another. "There were
five of us who just happened to go into the Berlin
office of Famous Players when she was there, and

Men who have met Pola egri cannot seem to leave
any nice uperlatives out of their descriptions of her.
James Kirkwood's is a fair example. He met her
while he was in Europe making scenes for the George
Fitzmat,\rice-Pal:amount picture, "The Man From
Horne" and though that was ome month ago, no one
has yet upplanted her in hi affection.
'" vi\lid personality-international in its appeal,"
he sums her up.
, I had an U'1'1'l1 ual <,>pportuuit} to study the real Pola
eo-ri," he tofd me. 'When I went to Berlin some
German £.Im executive arranged a special dinner' at
the Hotel dion honoring a group of American film
people who happened to be there.
"In the party were Mr. and' Mrs.
orman Kerry,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaufman and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Loew, .also Directors Ernst Lubitch and Weg0 you caD' see that the stage
ener, and Pola egri.
was well set for observing the reactions of Pola egri
both to Americans and the European film experts
with whom she has been associated.
"Pola·.Negri is perhap the mo t amazingly attrache posses es more than
tive won1an 1 have ever met.
a usual share of good look . but this is backed up by
a most powerful personality. She is vivacious, vital, gloriously alive.
"Although I saw her in Teutonic surroundings and she spoke
in German she in no way
savors of Deut chland. By
nationality a Pole, her appeal is not limited by
boundary lines.
Her
quick response to emotions, her use of her
hands in conver ation,
her adaptability to persons and surroundings
give her an artistic
value equally salable
in New York, Kamchatka or the Island
of Yap.
"Pola Negri will always be popular with
men patrons of motion
pictul'es because she is
an unusual combination
of two qualities particularly enjoyed by the masCrude and coarse at times-as in this
scene from "The Red Peacock"-Pola
Negri is always convincing.

What About Pola Negri?
culine element,. yitality ang vivacity, these two softened
by truly feminine traits which- keep her from that air
of masculinity 'which men re ent. And at the same time
she i not a clinging vine. In other words she steers
a splendid middle cour e which should build and retain
for her the admiration of both men and women.
"I can t repeat directly anything Pola' egri said at
the Adlon dinner. As I have said he peaks uch rapid
German that I caught only occa ional snatches. My
more gifted \merican friend, however, raved to me for
several days afterward over the catholicity of her knowledge.
he eemed to be able to talk with intelligence
on modern literature, politics, the drama, in fact any
of the topic which might come up at such a gathering.
My impre sion was that she was an exceedingly wellread woman.
" he wa very curiou about America, expecting
come here to make picture ooner or later. In fact
she is tudying English as iduously with that end in
view.
nd she is accurate in her information regarding our country, having clo ely questioned every merican player or director with whom she has come into contact.
he likes Americans, for they
'play up' to the vivacity which is her
greatest characteri tic.
Her
as ociates in the German film
studios are naturally more
phlegmatic and as a result
Pola J egri fits smoothly into
any American gathering she
may attend."
The Center of Attraction.

According to all accounts
Pola egri i accustomed to
a great deal of attention wherever she goes. There is always a circle of admiring men
about her; she dominates every
. conversation a high-handedly
as a queen.
he is a star who
lives up to the legends and traditions of artistic temperament.
he i not modest; she
is not ingratiating; she i not
sweet,' nor appealing. In fact,
one can hardly apply to her
any of the adjectives our own
star love to merit.
he i
made of terner tuff; pride
and confidence and above all
the defiant in ouciance of a
born arti t. If he can't have
the center of the tage at all
times, she won't play. That
trait in mo t actor i dete table; in a Bernhardt. a Du e.
it i part of their charm.
Pola's cla ification is left to
you and po terity. For my
humble part, I like her.
" he i very con picuou
lookin a ," Ralph Kohn, the a si tant ecretary and treasurer
of the Famous Players-La ky
Corporation, told me. He had
just returned from abroad
where he had dined and danced
and chatted with the intense
Pola, and he beamed with
plea ure ~s he told- about her.
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She is sparklingly
vivacious-often with
a n undercurrent of
defiance. Tlzis scene,
also from "The Red
Peacock" shows how
wealth transforms
the poor girl
below.

"She would attract attention
anywhere.
he is very eli tinctive, always-wear hats
trimmed with what-do-voucall-it, like the ones in her photographs."
"Burnt ostrich feathers," I
supplied.
.
"Ye ; that's it," he said. "It
look like a barbaric headdre s
on her, but awfully stunnin a .
The tring of pearl he had
on when I met her would have
made her round houldered if
she wore them all the time,
but that kind of thin a uits
Pola
egri.
he look ju t
li·ke an
merican air! 0 far
as dre aoe, ha more tyle
than anyone el e I aw
abroad.
" he i not vivaciou . not
parkling, but she i entertainina.
he doe n't speak EngIi h, you know, but we manaaed to get along in German.
Poli h, and a little French.
he is studying Enali h."
"I it true," I a ked him.
"That he really know quite
a bit of Enali h, but pretend
she doe n't, so that he can
Ii ten to what visitor. from
America ay about her?"
"How'd I know that?" he
a ked de pairingly and then
added, "Well, she's got a wonderful sense. of humor," as
much as to admit that there
Continued on page 90

Heroes I Have Known

By Hazel
Shelley

An unusually frank account of how some of the leading male stars have impressed a writer
who has known intimately most of the players both in the East and the West film colonies.

black-lacquer bowl. In a glow of enthusiasm
I wrote what I considered a eulogy of the
hero's home and characteri tics. Alas!
I mentioned something about a delft-blue
davenport and described hi English accent. Offended is a mild term to apply
to the O'Brien 'state of mind when he
read those' de criptions,
omehow to me
he lost a little of his heroic aspect when
I learned of his anger.
However, Wal1ace Reid came to the
rescue of my lost il1usions concerning
heioes-not ,knowingly of course, because \i\TaI!ie w{)uld be the last person in
the world to acknowledge himself a hera.
Yet he is the champion oj every woman
everywhere. His heart is almost too
: I was ixteen years of age when I met my
big and too generous for his own good.
first screen hero-Eugene O'Brietl. It is hard
Although he reached a man's estate some
to explain the exquisite thrill, closely allied to
time ago he seems more like a
terror that made my knee imitate a couple of
To those happy-go-lucky boy, and every girl
ca tanet when we were intfGlduced.. Any schoolwllO
know
him
'girl wiI! recognize the symptom -a' sort of "can
or woman who knows him wants to
Wallace Reid mother him. I don't believe he has
this really be L?" feeling. At that time he was
seems like a happy· ever will fuHy hurt anyone. His
pl,aying opposite Edna Mayo in "The Chaperon"
gO-lucky boy,.
valet adores him, and what is it they
for the old Essanay Company, and even now, look,ing -qack I,tpon the meeting, though forsay-no man can ever be a hero to
hi valet ?-well, Wallie is. I feel
_tifted with all the calrrmess of my presEugene O'Brien has a way wi'th him
that the screen recently has not done
ent-day sophistication, I must admit that
that captivates the feminine hearts.
him justice.
Only in
Eugene"w~$ very good to
"Peter Ibbetson" did I
look at. His hair with its
glimpse the actual posbronze tints that caught the
sibilities of the man
'sun hine
waved
rather
properly given a chance.
crisply close to his wellI believe that down unshaped head; his eye were
derneath, the ideals of
cerulean blue with rather a
Peter Ibbetson are the
dreamy expression, his proideals of Wallie Reid.
file was as perfect as that
Those that know him
.of a cla sic Greek. And, superficially will laugh at
he had a way with him!
this statement. Yet I reInnately a gentleman, his
peat, at heart Wallie Reid
:manner seemed to draw you
is a hopeless idealist, and
into his exclusive circle, as
I, for one, feel that he
much as to say, "My dear,
is
searchingL--perliaps
you and I are different
darkly at times-for
from this ordinary rabble.
some grail, and that if
You will understand me."
he ever finds it we will
Of course this manner is
'see the real' John Barinordinately flattering to
'rymore of the screen,
women, and they picture
'providing his managers
Eugene O'Brien as their
have the judgment to
perfect Lancelot ready to
do and dare for them as he
make use of his genius
does in pictures. Yet Eurather than his good
, looks.,
gene was the fir t to shake
my illu ion about heroes.
.. It am sorry· to have to
. say it, but I cannot en-'
Two years later I met
him for the purposes of an
thuse over the latest
inten iew. He had become
screen hero,RodolphValthe idol of J ew York. but
entino. whom they sa\,I must give him credit he
and I have no doubt th<lt
was even more courteously
it is true-is the most
charming than, before. He
popular of all screen
gave me his picture and auheroes' at' present.
I
tographed it and treated me
watched him v\ hen he
to ripe red cherries from a
was making scenes for
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HIS i a tory of per onal impressions.
In it I have et down with utter
candor my own indi 'idual reactions
to ome of the great screen heroes,
They ar~'not the ame impre ions I would,
have had ;from eeing the e heroe only on
the screen. They are different from the
iH~pre's io,h that.(iny male writer might have
had-for! what can a mere man know of·the
exhilarai,ing effect of clo e-cropped . wavy
hair, for example, on the feminine heart?
And la tIy, they are perhap entirely different
from the impre sions that these ame heroes'
\~ ould make on you.
My only claim for them
~s'that they are frank and sincere.

Heroes I Have Known
"The Sheik." It <;eemed to me that hi el f-satisfaction burst from him like quill from a porcupine. I
looked in vain for the lighte t hint of ideali m in
hi eyes.
a woman would try to mother him, I
as ure you. He i too elf-a sured, too hard, too egotistical. Yet the women are mad about him. Do they
want a master? \i ell, I can well imagine alentino
mastering them. I asked Lila Lee why all the girls
were 0 crazy about Rudy.
"Have you ever seen him dance?" he queried. "He
dance divinely." Yet I imagine Valentino's fa cination is much greater tha'n his mere ability to dance
well. Perhap' it is his Latin fire-but if fire could
be cold I hould ay Rudy' was-calculatingly so. It
may be that I have not the right to' judge Valentino
-for I declined the opportunity of meeting him. His
manner seemed to me to be too much that of a grand
mogul, and I am too much of an merican to enjoy
salaaming.
I am prejudiced also concerning another screen hero
-but for-rather than against; for while Tony Moreno
is al a blessed with the fiery Latin temperament, he
is of a far warmer and more sincere caliber. I admire hi,s tremendous enthusiasms, his honest hates,
his loyal love. I can imagine him a Charlemagne
fighting for a great cause, but I cannot visualize him
.as a wily modern diplomat earning honors by a legion
of lies or oily compliments. His pasions are too hone t to be hidden in
sidelong glances. His eyes are round
and tartlingly, brilliantly brown-instead of being narrow and veiled. When
I fir t met Tony he was hiding his handsome features behind Pearl \ hite's for
the camera.
"The ladies 1tlUst have the closeups-God bless 'e~l1," he said.
The last time I saw Moreno he
was a Vitagraph star.
"This
story features everybody except
me," he confided with a rueful
laugh. And he spoke the tnith. He
is diligent, capable of great things
and he never indulges in any follies
which might retard his career. Yet
his opportunities on the screen have
Tony Moreno's passions are too honest
to be hidden in sidelong glances. HIs
eves are round and startlingly, brilliantly brown.
Photo b, C. l1eighwn Monroo
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Bert Lytell is a hero to all who knolP him because he
is so genuine.

come slowly and only hi sterlIng worth as an
actor and hi. personality, which has held his
loyal fal!owing despite poor vehicles have allowed him to retain his popularity.
In private life Moreno is even more heroic than
on the screen. 'r know many people he has helped
along the rocky road of their hard times. He never
forgets a friend-never! That;s aying something
f or a screen hero; but most memoFable of all. he
can order a 51inner that would make Lucullus turn
over in his grave with jealou y.
Bert Lytell-now there's an American hero
for you. Talk about beinO' a hero to hi valet;
Bert's a hero to hi scene shi £ler , studio carpenter , his director. his leading lady, even his
pr~s.? age~t. .Why?
?eca~l e he i, so dog-golle
ge,~ume. HI pnmar) de Ire, lIke that of every worth.\\ hIle actor,! t? be ucce ful in all his pictures, but
111 tead of cllmb1l1g b) stepping on hi
fellow worl~
men he climb by helping them along. too. He is too
much of a man to pose as an authority
T looked in vain on loye, marriaae, or feminine beauty
for the slig ~fe..st
Jlint of idealism ' -but: He is an authority on brain .
. Lytell is a hero whom we can all unin Valel/tino's
der tand. There i a th rill to his handeres.
shake, a gleam to his eye, that makes
every girl who ~nows him wi, h she were ilis leading
lady. The fir t tIme I met Lytell he was beatinO' a man
at tennis, the next time he was he'JpinO' solve st;dio dif,ficulties for Bayard Veiller and Viol; Dana. He even
giv'es his own wife a' .thrill by 'staging his Saturdaynight parties in his own home.
'
A hero surely!

F rom H 0 11 ywoo d
.

G

LIMP ED through these hillside trees Universal
it~- look like an exten ive factory, but on the
creen different part of it tran port you, in
fancy, to the glamorou four corner of the earth. Jut
niver al City there are
now within the confines of
tropical huts galore and g-reat thicket of woodland for
"\iVith tanley in Africa;" there are Indian encampments
and long line of prairie schooners for "In the Day of
Buffalo Bill;" there i., too, the ingenious civilization of
a far-away island for "The
dventures of Robinson
Crusoe."

H. 1-11S

Olle case where distance
does not lend enchantment.

By Edna

Foley

JI this and much more there is at Universal City,
for unlike other "lots," it has on its five hundred and
fifty acres plenty 6f room to leave some of the ets
standing permanently. Among these permanent sets
there i a gold mine with aU it accompanying machinery
and building, a coal mine, a ubway, a Jew York slum
treet, an ocean liner at a wharf, extensive sections of
10nte Carlo, Japan, and India.
1l of these, and others,
are rented from time to time by other companies-ineluding not only the small independent producers, but
some of the largest ones as well.
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Briet Ch~ts -i)ith eY0u on Interestinc} To~ic~
concernln9 the Screen

ot for a long time has The Observer
read anything that he has enjoyed as
much as Harry Leon Wilson's "Merton
of the Movies" which recently ran
serially ,in a weekly magazine. I f you
have not already read it we recommend that you beg,
buy, or borrow a copy at the earliest possible moment.
If you recall that Harry Leon V\ itson wrote "Ruggles
of Red Gap" and "Bunker Bean" the book will need
no further recommendation.
"Merton of the Movies," besides being one of the
best examples of American humor of recent years, performs a real service in bringing to light many of the
popular misconceptions regarding motion pictures.
Mertoll is a boy living in a small town, who believes
everything he reads. and whose idea of what a star is
really like is, therefore, about as real as a child's conception of Santa Claus. Determined to become an actor,
he goes to Los ~ngeles, and there, on the studio lots, he
begins to have '"his cherished dreams completely shattered, in a series of screamingly amusing adventures.
Since his main object was to spin a humorous yarn,
Mr. Wilson made no pretense of tou'ching upon the
serious side of picture making. For his types he selected only those which would serve his purpose, and
his picture of Hollywood, besides making no pretense
at being comprehensive. is almost as far from being
realistic as Merton's conception of the place had been.
As Cervantes did in "Don Quixote." he broadly burlesques that which he wishes to satirize. But the picture he has drawn has this virtue: instead of being
something utterly false it is the truth, exaggerated for
effect. It probably w.ill, in some degree, have an effect
not dissimilar to that of "Don Quixote," in its day.

"Merton
of the
Movies"

'

Iwme they must accept the corollaries of that success.
One of the corollaries is that they must deal as frankly
with their patrons as must the village merchant who
expects to hold his patrons' custom and good wiII.

And the truth about motion pictures
and the motion-picture people is much
more interesting than the old-fashioned,
fabricated stories. About a year and
a half ago we started Ethel Sands on
her series of adventures in movieIand. She was an
eighteen-year-oIcl girl \\"ho had always lived in a small
town, and who had an average fan's impressions of the
movies-a large part of which, made up from indiscriminate reading, was far from real it) . A great ma·ny
of her friends tolcl her. "VI ell. you're a lucky girl, but
it's a pity, in a way. The movies will never be the
same to you again after seeing just how they're made
and after really getting to know. the stars. All the
glamour will disappear. and its romance vanish.~'
But what happened? As our readers. know. Ethel
Sands, from her first excursion into movieland. began
to meet with surprises. to encounter thing~ that were
entirely different from what she had always believed. as
she has set forth from month to month in her "Adventures." But has she lost interest in the movies?
On the contrary, sh~ has many times assured us that
she is a much more ardent fan than she ever was before. And we have had letters from thousands of other
fans expressing their appreciation for the opportunity
of learning, through her articles, ju t how the different
phases of movie life have impres:ed a typical, enthusiastic fan, seeing them for the first time.

The Truth
Beats Fiction, A 'ways

Richard Connell, the "ell-known huWe
morist and writer of hart stories for
There is no longer an)' reason why
The Side
_Take
popular maoazines, is apparently a highthe public, or any part of it, should
Sho'lv Days continue to I)e hoaxed with the oldException brow, ne"erthele s. \ riting in the New
York TribulIl', he protest vigorously
of
publicity
yarns,
infashioned
type
Are Past
,ented by press aoents. and circulated again t overworkino and misusing the word "artists"
by sensation-Iovino papers. A few years ago, when by applying it to motion-picture actors. \i\ ith the exthe movies were only a art of side show. it was natural ception of Charles Chaplin, Mr. Connell is inclined to
that they should be exploited by side-show methods. and class them with fioures from Punch and Judy shows,
if attention could be called to a tar by giving her a Hippodrome elephants. and juO"oling seals. He says:
"purple soul," a startling philosophy. or a desert birth- "Art is creative. v\ hat does the screen actor create?
He was born with hi face. How much other equipplace. such means probably were justified.
But to-day the mo, ies ha' e become the attraction ment has he? Jone, if vou ex.cept a certain mobility of
in the big tent. The side-show barker's harangue is features. a make-up. and a sport shirt."
\Ve would like to beg Mr. Connell's pennis ion to
out of place.
There is another reason why the motion-picture peo- speak of John Barrymore's and Lillian Gish's screen
ple and tho e who write about them must, from 110W portrayals as "artistic." VI'e are sure that they are,
en, deal frankly with the great fan public. Katherine even according' to his standards-whatever they may be.
Fullerton Gerould stated the reason for this very clearly .In "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" John Barrymore's face
and convincingly in a recently published article in which was of little importance compared to the mental power
she said that sin.ce the producers have made the 111otion- that face expr'essed. And, this 'is true of Lillian Gish
picture playa part in the life of alnwst every American 'in any of her pictures.
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And while speaking of Mr. Connell's
What
views, we might just as well get a few
Is Art,
words off our chest on the subject of
Anyhow? art. 'vVhat is your definition of art?

Ours always has been " ny job well
done." 'vVe find that Webster's is, "The employment of
means to accomplish some de ired end." And Pearl
White lined up with us in an interview by "Malcolm
OettinCYer which appeared in a recent number of PICT RE-PLAY when she said: "Anything that accomplishes
what it set out to accomplish is art. v\ e made 'The
\ irgin Paradi e' to entertain.-and according to all ex. hibitors' reports it does entertain. Therefore it is Art
with a capi'tal A and shaded letters."
Our contention is that if the de ired end is to hit
Charlie Chaplin with a pie the accomplishment o'f that
~eat. is art, and the ·man w.ho threw the. pie is an artist.

viously so .pleased at thi opportunity to see old pictures
that it ought to awaken other companies to the possibilities of revivals. For our part, we would give almost
anything to see the old version of "Enoch rden" in
which Lillian Gish appeared, the "Judith of Bethulia,"
in which Blanche Sweet played JUdith, "The Kreutzer
Sonata," in which Theda Bara played a secondary role,
and any and all of the old Fox pictl1res in which Betty
an en, the man'elous Dani h act res ,appeared. There
are many persons who would like to see the old fairy
tales that Nlarguerite Clark played so charmingly, "The
Coward" and other early Charles Ray pictures. and any
number of others. \iVhat would you like to see?

One of the points inevitably raised by
the re\-ival of these seven great pictures
was-how much have motion pictures
latIon
imprO\'ed since these were produced?
. R.ecentlya high-school teacher in New.
And the answer is-very little, if at all.
One
York City who was abqut to ·.read to The most noticeable improvement is in the subtitles.
More
. her pupils a celebrated essay on love Such flowery language as "On \iVith the Dance" boasted
sought to introduce the subject by ask- has not been seen on the better screens in many a day.
Convert
ing them what they considered the great- But for the most part these pictures are just as imest· thing in the world. Some answered immediately, pressive now as when they were first shown.
~ome only a fter reflection, but the majority verdict was
Among other things these old pictures show us that
the same-the movies. Somehow, the teacher didn't John Barrymore's "Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" has
have much hope. of their getting a kick out of Mr. never been equaled on the screen; that Thomas Meighan
Drummond's words after that. And she was right; and Betty Compson apparently needed the inspiration
they didn't.
of a George Loane Tucker to bring out their best work,
. That night, as they say in the subtitles, she went to and that a De Mille spectacle still has some power after
the movies. It wasn't the first time-not quite-but it its clothes ha,e gone hopelessly out of style. And
was the first time since the days of the hit-him-and-run "Madame Butterfly" reminds us that the screen lost one
type of scenario. Fortunately she didn't blunder into a of its. most gifted performers when Marshall Neilan
neighborhood playhouse 'and see "Her Sec-ret Sin" or gave up acting for directing.
"Ashes of Passion" or anv of that ilk. She saw "Orphans of the Storm," the Griffith masterpiece. I won't
Recently George Randolph Che ter,
attempt to describe the effect on Rer further than to
former scenario editor of the Vitagraph
Vet)'
say that she returned to her pupils next day a chastened
company, contributed an article to a
Personal magazine of tremendous circulation in
woman. She had just found out that with little or no
natural ability at story-telling she had been trying to
which he told of the mangling process
compete with men of great imagination who had vast that stones go through in the course of being produced
re ources at their command.
as motion pictures. In his article there was much truth,
She used to scorn the movies; when she found what but it left the impression that if one person could cona grip they had on her pupils, she feared them; now trol all of these processes we would have a much better
she has made them an ally. She studies all available quality of product.
. . in formation about coming pictures as eagerly as her
He has told his side of the story in the following paspupils, and where she finds one that fits with her course sage:
.
of study she urges the pupils to go. Poor pictures come
"There have been twelve good· caus.es for bad picin for unmerciful panning in her classroom. ,Nowadays tures: the author, the producer, the star, the script editor,
she is finding her job easier because the pupils are in- the continuity writer, the director, the cutter, the title
terested in what she has to say. But her conversion writer, the sales force, the censor, the exhibitor, and the
is of more importance to the industry and to the discern- public. Twelve cooks to spoil the broth!"
ing people who want les trash and more worth-while
That system may be all wrong, as he says, but let us
productions, for every individual added to the ranks who .look at the situation in a different light. Last December
shop carefully for their pictures-avoiding the mediocre The Observer told with a great deal of joy of an exones and advertising the good ones to their friends- periment that the Vitagraph company had been brave
hastens the day of better pictures.
enough to foster. They had given Mr. and Mrs. George
Randolph Chester an opportunity to write a story, arSeven of the most successful pictures range it in continuity form, cast it, direct it, cut it, and
Why Not ever put out by the Paramount company title it. It is said that Mr. Chester spent an entire year
More
were recently revived and shown in just ,\ riting the continuity, and judging from the length
Revivals? New York City, and because of the suc- of time bet\~ een the completing of the picture and its
cess of the venture they are to be shown delivery to the company for exhibition the cuttin~ and
again throughout the country. The seven were: "The titli!1~ must also liave been done in leisurely fashion, all
Miracle Man," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." "On \iVith of which must have given Mr. Chester every opportunity
the Dance," "Behold My Wife," "Don't Change Your to do his best-and which must have been awfully exHu band," "Old Wives for New," and "Male and Fe- pensive for the Vitagraph company. The picture was
male." In conjunction with these were shown revivals "The' Son of \iVallingford" which few will recall as one
of Mary Pickford's "Madame Butterfly,". Pauline of the especially outstanding pictures of the year. Which
.Frederick's "Tosca," Geraldine Farrar's ."Carmen" would indicate that the one-man system is no better
and other old pictures edited down to short length. The than the other, especially since Mr. Chester Siems to
experiment was so very successful and people were ob- have abandoned it.

Recapitu-

When Queen
. Meets Prince
They may do it with pomp and ceremony in the movies, but when Constance Talmadge met a prince in
real life-poun-it was just one more
engagement added to a busy day.

By Emma-Lindsay Squier
HERE should really have been
a fanfare of trumpets, and a
band playing the national anthems of Egypt and Filmland. At
least there should have' been a velvet
carpet with flowers strewn upon it, and
a bevy of jeweled ladies-in-waiting and
stout uni formed gentlemen-also-wa iting. In the olden days when a queen
met a prince, there was something of
a function made of it. It was considered an occasion, and treated as
such. No use talking, these modern
days have taken all the romance out of
royalty. For when Con ·tance Talmadge was told that Prince omething
Or Other, son of the Khedive of
Egypt, wa,s there at the studio to meet
her, she simply remarked. "Well. that
will be a thrill for both of us,\''' and
didn't so much as change her" dress in
honor of his Egyptian nibs... And the
prince, who looked just as royal as a
barber, or a plumber's assista'nt, said
in a guttural voice
that suggested a
mouth full of porridge, that he was
"charmed," and he
kissed her hand to
prove it. Then
everyone stood
aroulid and
looked embarrassed.
I was on the side lines 111
my capacity of lnterviewer-in-chief
to
Her Majesty, Queen
Philadelphia - Constance.
So far
jack O' Brien there
hadn't
been
put COIlmuch of an interview.
stance
Constance had been
through a
too much engrossed in
tortuous
maze of
putting on and taking
settilllJ-up
off a varied assort-·
exercises.
ment of clothes in
which she was to pose
for setting-up exercises. And, as
she confided to me without the
slightest embarrassment, she had

T
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Among her intimates Constance TlIlmadge is the life of the
party, but before an interviewer" she is amazingly devoid of
enthusiasm.

never "set .up" in all her Ii fe, so how was she to know
what kind of clothes a person wore when they did that
sort of thing? Her publicity representative held out for
low-heeled shoes. Constance was against them. Simply
didn't wear them, she maintained. and wasn't going to
begin. at her time of life. After trying a combination
of white skirt and black shoes, a mottled sweater and a
black dre s with no shoes, she finally decided on a sports
sweater over a fashionably short, black kirt. She refu. ed to remove her French-heeled pumps.
"It will look all right in the picture." she averred.
The publicity repre entative was dubious. But the
queen had spoken. \IVe trailed out of the dressing
room and headed for the stage which was vested with
the choleric glare of the Kliegs. Our
complexions became livid parodies of
their former selves. Constance's
weater turned Nght green and
my blue cape became a dyspeptic-looking lavender affair.
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\ group of men were waiting
in the vicinity of the Klieg-lit
stage.
orne of them were
negligible being only photo a rapher ,and tudiO' deck hand .
'0
to
peak.
ne of
them \'v-a huge and
pig eon - brea ted,
\: ith a no-e omewhat flattened by
"'ear and tear-he.
we conceived rightly. to
be Philadelphia Jack O'Brien.
the famou ex-puaili t and
now a trainer of note, \ ho wa
to direct Con tance in the -etting-up e.."erci e. But amon
the other three men in the
gr up, we could not di t.i.ngui-h
the prince. "He might at lea t
have worn a diamond in hi
buttonhole." aid Con tance to
me, sotto voce.
One of the gentlemen
stepped oot and n~ade some
sort of a vague introduction.
Constance beamed upon he
group generally and stuck out
her hand. Three men made a
da h for it, but it wa the
prince who reached it fir t,
bent over it and ki- ed it.
"Only a prince could do it
that nicely." aid Con tance.
Constance refused to wear
with perfect compo-ure. and
low-heeled pumps during
hi
royal highher setting-up exercises.
nes
said many
guttural thing, the only intelligible one being that he was "charmed."
The photographer by this time had adjusted his in trument of torture, and Constance invited the prince to pose with her
before the camera. He accepted with
enthu iasm, and Con tance put him
through a series of American jazz steps,
which also "charmed" his Egyptian soul.
Shade of the departed Pharadhs! Must
they not have turned in their sarcophagi
-plural for sarcophagus-when the heir
to that royal and ancient line· stepped
bravely out in a scandal walk with a
bobbed-haired movie queen? What series
of hieroglyphics could have expre ed
adequately their feelings!
But Con tance and the prince were
serenely uncon cious of the weight of
centuries.
Neither of them eemed
overwhelmed by the importance of their
re pective calling-, nor of the epic magnitude of their meeting. In fact Constance told me in an "a ide," that meeting royalty \\'a getting to be "old tuff"
for her. There had been a count or
something la t year-where wa he from
-S", eden or some place-wen, any""ay,
his name wa Grea e-or something-I identified the unknown scion of royalty as Prince Axel of Denmark. I had
met him at the Goldwyn studio in Lo
Ane:eles.
Oh. ye , said Constance. that was the one. Then
there was an Italian duke or' something-she

couldn't remember his name. The
Prince of Egypt announced that he
wa' going to California oon. Contance aid so was he, and invited
him to come and ee her work at
the tudio in Lo Angele.
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien \Va
gettin a re tiye.
a Con tance diYerted her attention from the
prin e and follo\>\ ed the rna sive
trainer throuah a tortuou maze of
aymna tics known a
etting-up
exerci e. Bet\\'een the acrobatic
2 a onies he demanded to be hown
an exerci e that would reduce hip
- he mainta'ined, in the face of
hi
tolerant. likewi -e
keptical
mile, that her hip were too large,
that they mu t be reduced-"You\'e got no more hips than a
nake," pronounced Mr. Philadelphia
gallantly, or word to that effect.
"I'm po itively dead !" declared Constance to me at a later hour. Mr.
O'Brien had gone back to Philadelphia,
or wherever it wa- he came from, and
the Egypt<ian prince had taken leave
with a many bow a if he had been
before a curtain inA theater. We were
in her dre ing room again, and her
eye were indeed very tired and the
parkle in them wa dimmed.
" etting-up exerci e -phew! I
call them ettina-down exercises!"
he illu Irated her point by flopping down on the couch. Her trainer smiled tolerwhen Constance
'Fan a k me how I keep antly
insisted that she must
my figure, how I keep do something to reduce
slender-I'm
commonlv
her hips.
reported to be athletic, "1
believe, but I'm not. I don't swim well, ride
well, or do anything strenuous. I dance a
lot. of cour e, but that's all."
There was a short silence, and I apprai ed my victim for the first time profes ionally. It occurred to me that fans
would want to know exactly what she
looked like, what she talked like, in short,
what she was like. Had it not been for
the very fortunate advent of the prince
and the pugilist that day, I would have
had meaaer material indeed for thi
account of meeting fair Constance. For
she is-I have learned it since-the despair of inten iewers. I suspect that she
pride herself a little upon being so difficult. It is not that he is snobbish, or
"upstage." or discourteous. Not in the
lea t.
he simply makes no effort to be
entertaining or enlighteninO' upon any of the
subject in which her adorers would be intere ted. For one 0 young she is amazingly
devoid of enthu iasm.. I do not think he i
particula'rIy blase-in fact, I know upon good
authority that he is, among her intimate,
the life of the party. But there is about her,
a certain calm acceptance of things, among
which i a placid belief that when one is being
'T'h
,I' h Kh d'
,I'
interviewed
it is the
,. e son OJ t e e 1 v e O J '
•
,. b
Et;Ypt stepped bravely out in mtervlewer.s JO to
a scandal walk with the do the talkmg.
bobbed-haired movie queen.

Continued on page 101

George Fitzmaurice spent much time and care in selecting the most picturesque o:astles in Italy to add beauty and grandeur
to his production of "The Man From Home."

They're Growing Bigger As Well .A.s Better
During the coming season you are going to see what promises to be the greatest group of
pictures ever shown. This article will tell you something of what is in store for you.

By Edwin Schallert
HE great hour ha
truck. The giant struggle
for conquest has begun. \iVith flashing word
and helmet, with lance and sweeping standard,
the films are lining on the battle front. It is the day
of flaming victory or sullen defeat.
V\ ith clarion voice the public have demanded that
their heroe perform deeds of glorious valor. Their
heroe have heard and are armored for the fray. They
bear the token radiant of the heroine fair. They gaze
on realm unconquered and undreamed and fight for
kilwdom beauteous and rare.
'Within the next twelvemonth you will ee on the
creen ome of the mo t momentou production that
have ever gleamed on the ilver canVCl.. You will behold
arti tic beauty, a weIJ a fine photography; you will ee
great torie a well a clearly drawn character ; y u
will witne
magnificent exploit. chivalric deed, and
the wonder of leo-end, hi tory, romance, and trange
land .

rot to add "atmo phere" to the et. The interview was
rarely interrupted.
Lately I have found that I could only get a far as
the "what-are-you-working-on-now?" and "what-areyou-doing-next?" preliminarie' before the star wa called
back on the set.
nd when such a tar returned to our
chat generally only about a minute elap ed before he
or he wa called back again.
nd all the time I talked
to an actor I knew that his mind wa con tantly on
what he wa going to 16 and not what he was aying.
I noted too that cenes were expeditiou Iy rehearsed
and hot by the director, and· when the light "'ere being fixed there wa a lot more erious conver ation than
I had u uallY ob en·ed. I heard too from the 0-0 ip
of extra about how they had worked late the nio-ht be{ore, and how they had o-one home "nearly dead" every
day for a week now, and hoped they \ 'ould have unday off.
tome of the tudios. particularly La ky' , there wa
a great deal aid about the ombining of tar in pecial
production. The name of \i\ allace Reid and Bebe
gne
yres had
Ever ince the beginning of pring there ha been Daniel were mentioned in uni on.
a new thrill in the air of filmland.
ome chano-e, ubtle been ca t in a picture with Jack Holt, Thoma Meighan
and portentou, ha been tealing over the tudio. was to be cofeatured with Leatrice Joy in the next
Everywhere there has been a new quiet, a new concen- Cecil B. De Mille pr duction; tar like Gloria wanson, May Me voy and Rodolph \ alentino were all
tration, a new energy.
I began to detect this first, I believe, in the ordinary bunched too-ether in one film. Bert Lytel1. one of the
routine of interviewing tars. During working hours,. most popular of tar, is to play with Betty Compthis has become increa ingly difficult. It used to be son in a big production of "To Have and To Hold,"
easy. One could sit around and chat at length while a tale of our own colonies to which, for massiveness,
the director was having the lights fixed or looking up have been added court scenes from sixteenth century
some stupid piece of bric-a-brac, or a monkey or par- England. Another means of .achieving grandeur has
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been adopted by Georae Fitzmaurice, the director, who \Va the dream of conque t made manifest.
et , coswent abroad to film "The Man } rom Home," and w 0 tume . action wam in a maze before me.
min down the treet to the property I had caught
gave to the Tarkington story a background of European
iaht of a yi ta of aiant \\'all cutting acros the horizon.
ca tIe garden and Italian eacoa t uch a could ne\'er
Huae to\\'er and buttre e frowned from their height
have been reproduced with lath and pIa ter.
reat portal loomed a
imultaneou Iy, there fla hed before me radiant yi- through the _heen of unlight.
weeping tretche of ruddy tone,
sion. I talked with Rex Inaram about hi pr duction we approached.
of "The Pri oner of Zenda'" which he had ju t fin- yenerable and aged a th 'e of a feudal domain, fell
i hed. I could ee in imagination the re plendent glon' upon my aaze. I had not felt uch enthu ia mince
of a fabled European court. I could feel the puLe of I had yiewed the coio al pia ter elephant-, the dizzy
affoldin that had
heroic darin a that made men battle for the afety and interminaling of \\'hite wall and
love of a prince . I could hear the cla-h of H~el on di tinaui hed Griffith' et for Babylon in "Intolerance."
\Vhen I achlally reached the cene I wa to realize
£teel as they met in combat in \'aulted corridor or on
how little I had really felt of
ca tie wall.
the a tual bappening \\'hich
E yeryw here I went I bewere taking place. Be ide
gan to notice there \\'a
tho e wall- was the tournasome star or some director
ment field occupied by it
who \Va talkin a about this
hundred of armored extra,
or that big palace or, villa
it magnificently caparisoned
or e tate which \ 'as to be
horses, it effulgently garbed
duplicated for his picture.
laclie of the conrt. It wa..
Everywhere I beaan to
the day of the tournament.
catch glimpse of leading
Knights on champin a teed,
men in ilken knee pants
heavily accoutered with mail,
or
embroidered
jacket,
were trotting about. With
e\'erywhere women adorned
visor drawn and lance et
with rich brocades and
they rehearsed the jou t.
fine t laces. who were makome parried with broadina te t for coming picword
from the. around.
ture .
Other drew taut the bow
orma TalI beheld
and . ent the arrow flyin a to
madge gowned in the long.
the di tant target, Knight
flowing dre
of a French
and
quire, archer
and
ari tocrat for her adaptasword men all were prepartion of "The Duchess of
ing for entry into the Ii t
Langeai ," by Balzac. I
in the new Fairbank producglimp ed Valentino in the
tion, telling the
tory of
maanificent ilvered aarb of
Robin Hood and Richard
the bullfighter, hi hair done
the Lion-hearted.
up in a hort queue that, I
I looked around at the TOwas told, wa ab olutely au
mantic, dreamlike as emorfait. I saw Mabel
blaae. I aazed at the fla !lmand in a billowy and
ing rainbow of color effects
richly embroidered dre s of
made by the gayly painted
earl y
pani h-California
tent of the knights. My
hi tory, with a white lace
eyes wandered acro s the
mantilla thrown over her
tournament field. alive with
head. which she was using
aleamin a hield and scintilin her picture of "Sulant lance. pa t the brocaded
zanna." I watched Barbara
and canonied platform of
La Marr attired in a queenly
Kina Richard, to the areat
silken robe of black enact
ca tIe with it tower. and
a cene in a bedroom that
it drawbridge, rising like a
wa fa hioned after that
heer cl iff. The effect \Va
occupied by Gab' De I ' .
Tllis is only a tiny corner of the castle set used in Doug's
giaante que.
It awakened
the French actre , The
forthcoming production of "Robin Hood."
memorie
of leaend and
bed wa canopied with great
fairy tale.
silken drapes that hung
There \\'ere two women tandin a near me. visitor. I
over it heavily a grapes from the vine. The wood \\'a
carved and sculptured, like the nuptial craft of an Eayp- judaed, who had by ome chance gotten by the tudio
tian queen. and glowed with a dull bronze radiance that guard. One wa ra\'in a breath Ie Iy over what he aw.
intoxicated. It was bein a u ed in Rex Inaram's pro- The othe·r nodded and murmured replies, too thrilled
to talk. "Oh. isn't it wonderful!" he exclaimed breathduction of "Black Orchids."
The e were ian, I a umed, of an increa ing atten- Ie Ir. "I n't it' marvelou! Look at it, i n't it il11nd look
tion to detail of beauty on the part of film makers. They men e! And aren't tho e tent beautiful.
indicated, too, a general tendency to break awav from at that piece of brocade over there on the grand tand.
the commonplace of conventional modern backa;'ound , Oh. I wi h I had it for a dres !
"\i\ hat are tho e men on horses doing now? Oh,
and al 0 from conventional modern storie.
over there! ~ ho' that girl with alI the pearl
look
It was at the Pickford-Fairbank
tudio that I had
my great thrill, however. Here I saw the fulfillment necklace? Oh, it' Enid Bennett. Doesn't she look
.
of the prelude that I have described. Here wa the beauti ful ? Just like a real princess.
. "Oh, there's Dougla Fairbanks," she shrieked exactual drama of chivalric exploit being enacted. Here
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citedly. "Oh, my goodne s!"
nd he put her hand you had mayhap previou ly expe:ted from Griffith only.
up to her mouth. "I'm afraid he heard me." I didn't They were truly big picture.
Having lived next door to the movie
ince the)
catch the next few whispered words, but judged that
tepped out of their baby clothes into their hort pant
she wa exploding to her companion about Fairbank'
blond wi a , his new beard, his fine physique alld dash- and equally hort dre e, I have become ome\ hat bla e
ing demeanor. He and Ian Dwan, the director, ,,,ere to the ordinary routine myself. It takes something more
engaaed in a lively discu sion about some pha e of the than a pretty set, a nice new dinner aown, or a plot
picture, and Doug wa illu tl'ating with his sword some about Totty Two hoes and her trouble to thrill me.
I like to see something that has real mu cle occa ionally.
point of knightly encounter.
You've al 0 grown somewhat weary, I take it, of
Doug had told me once what he had contemplat,ed
doing in this picture. He had in fact outlined the story drawing-rooms and crepe de Chine and tedious rofor me ill detail and had shown me what possibilities mances of sweet girl graduates, a onized heroines, and
the eternal aftermath of doit had for the exploitation of
The
me tic tribulation.
the aae of chivalry. He himglU1 play of the We tern
self had elected to play Robin
does not excite you a it
Hood, making the bandit the
once did, nor do ordid
hero of the piece but pretories of the underworld
serving the integrity of the
character by havin a him act
retain their ancient grip.
You have longed to be
from motives of fealty to his
lifted out of your elf by
king and devotion to Maid
the contemplation of daring
Marian, whom Robin loves.
and noble adventure, by
I had, however, no condreams of knightly heroism,
ception of what he intended
~oing in the actual producand views of the universal
tIon of the story. I did not
realitie of love and sacriknow until I aw the ettina
fice and loyalty.
and talked with him that da~
The producers are aware
at the tudio that he wa unof this. They are ri ing: to
dertakina thi big feature a
meet the demand. They
an actual cru ade in the inhave been talkin a of a
tere ts of the picture game.
change for many days. I
"While I was in the East
know that months a'go J.
last year I made up my lilind
D. Williams, general m'anto it," said Doug. ,"They
aaer of Fir t National, s<1id
wanted me to do a lot of
to me that there wa· no I:. e
talking' about what we were
in wa ting time on maIl
doing, and what we intended
productions, because the
to do; during a series of perpublic wants the big one:;.
sonal appearances. But I
He said that people \"ere
couldn't see the 'idea. I'm in
hopping for shows rtl)d
the busine s of making picthat movies as movies had
tures, and I'm going to stick
lost their appeal.
to it. I can do more good
Maurice Tourneur, the
for the film indus,try by makdirector who is to go abroad
ing one good picture than I
to make "The Christian"
can by conducting a lecture
for Goldwyn, prophesies
tour all through the country."
that all pictures henceforIt came to me of a sudward will either be great
den that the spirit of Doug's
. ucces es OT great failures.
words wa behind what proThere won't be any happy
ducers were doing generally..
middle ground. according to
The) \\ere linina up their' ,
him. except for a very limforces in a eemingly conited number of program
Here is just a glimpse of the great cathedral scene from
certed campaign via the mefeatures for the cheapest
Rex Ingram's "The Prisoner of Zenda."
dium of the screen to bring
theaters, to be shown at
before the public the alient
very low prices.
nd
fact that the films are really an art, a welI a an Tourneur has been making a picture which you are
indu try.
to see next faIl, and which I ventttre to predict will
You, who have watched the prophecie of PIeT RE- be one of the "big ones." It is the story of "Lorna
PLAY. MAGAZINE, have perhaps anticipated the approach Doone," one of the greatest romantic narrative ever
of thl new day. It ha been heralded in the Ob erver written.
.
and in pecial article. It ha been et forth in the e
early all prod~lcer contend that while the big picthat the program picture ha 10 t its hold, and that the tures still have the chance of making even biaaer money,
future ucce of the cinema drama mu t re t with the the mall ones will ha\e to play to a Ie di criminating
really powerful production.
audience, and con, equently at cheaper prices. In mo t
You have felt a new satisfaction in viewin a such theatrical centers there ha been in fact a readju tment
film as "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalyp e,n "The of the rhedule of admi ions to meet this condition.
Three Mu keteers," and also less spectacular affairs like Meanwhile they are hammering away at the big-produc"The Old Nest," because they betokened a real effort tion idea with a vengeance.
to aive you something real. They represented force
Douglas Fairbanks is ettled reaarding this policy.
and energy at work and a certain high ambition, which
Continued on page 99

If Y au Were Mary PiGkfard?

Think of it!
And if you

Pickfair, though not far from Hollywood,
can, you have reason to be both thrilled and fright- is
.the home of two stars who take
ened at the thought.
By Gerald C. Duffy no part in the colony's social life.

;\CTR ESSES wil1 happen in the be t-reO'ulated families. \i\ hich is a fortunate thing
for both the actresses and the families. In
a certain Smith family living in ew York-ju t
as other Smith families live in New York-an actress happened not so very long ago. Led by a
sage desire to become individual1v famous and
popular, she abandoned her name,' which was already famous and popular, and as ttmed one which
no one had ever heard before then and which
probably everyone has heard before now. So
Mis . mith, who happened to be an actre s, became Mary Pickford.
It c~uld have happened in any other Smith family, or even in any other family; it could ha\ e
happened in your family. You might have been
-or might yet be, for that matter-Mary Pickford under a different name that would please your
fancy better, or under your present name if it is
fancy enough to plea e you. Imagine yourself
uddenly di olving from your present identity and
then cry taUizing in the mundane image of the
rno t famous girl in the world. Pink thought!
In uO'gesting that you imagine such a thing- I
am a suming of course, that you are of the eligible
sex; this is a tory for ladies only-the men have
their own exclu ive ones. So, girls, suppose you
were Mary Pickford!
.
Conceive-if you think you can later survive
the shock of disco\ ering it isn't true-conceive the
glorious surprise of awakening ome morning and
seeing a soft, beautiful, perfect piral of blond
hair upon your pillO\\". You wonder how it got
there. and in 'amazement you seize it to throw it
out of bed. but you find that eizing it hurt your
head. Bewildered, you grope for the other end
of the curl and di cover that it i attached to your
scalp. Then you are udMarl' Pickford never calls denly a tounded by noher 1111. band "Doug." That ticing that there are other
familiar abbreviation is left .. blond curls be ide the
Jor others who dOll't know
fir t one-your head is
.- !Ii;',. q,s wel~ tis s.he does. covered with them.

n
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Everything at Pickfair is beautiful and comfortable-but above all, it is livable and homelike.

Thoroughly roused by the shock, you sit boIt upright
in bed and look around yon. Your amazement is multiplied, for you find yourself ,-,vallowing deeply in a mattress so soft that it almost submerges you. Rose silk
'coverlets adorn the bed, which is at one end of a rose
room so vast that it awes you; and throuO"h rose-curtained window the tender morninO" light i reachinO" in
to care yOll, and even the light is ro e from the tinge
of the California un.
moment later you find your"elf in the cel~ter ef the room, tanding upon a ro e
carpet, and you wonder how you got there.
pon looking at your apparel, you discover !'hat in your dazed
condition you put on a rose negligee and aro ·e.
Moving timidly about the room, yOli fir t come upon
a low chiffonier. over the top of which are strewn many
little bottles, mo t of them bearing Paris label. They
are the most excitinO" perfume in the \\ orld. Yoti
uncork a fe\\ and inhale their et'hereal cent, and then
you count the bottles. There are fifty-five; the fi ftyfifth vou learn bv the pen-written label is a vial of pure
ja mi;le e ence brought from Tuni by Mary Pickford.
'till puzzled and dazed, you look about at the room.
t the end opposite the bed, you see a
divan and a fireplace; and there are huge
chairs that are overflowing with upholstery, the general impression heinO" that
of a homelike living room rather
than a chamber for slumber.
large mirror, aero
from the window, atThe ever effervescent
Douglas Fairbanks
stimulates her so
that she forgets
to be tired.

tracts you. You wonder how you look in blond curls.
And then des::ends the greate t and most wonderful
shock of all.
taring dumfounded into the mirror, you
discover that you are not yourself at all-that in the
place of your usual facial design is a face ) ou have
seen more often than you have een your own. It is
more beautiful-if you will pardon my boldne s-far
more beautiful than the face you have been accu tomed
to WearillO". Y Olt, by ollle impo sible power, have become tlary Pickford!
.
knock at the door startles you. You want to hide,
but a strange voice coming from your throat ays:
"Come in.' Instantly yDu are confronted by a very
tall, very dark and very fierce-looking woman; the fiercene however wilts away when she mile.
uddenly
from her lip come ound; trange, ridiculou, unassorted ounds. You are urpri ed that you under tand
them and that you know you have been told in French
that Mr. Fairbanks ay if you don't hurry do\, n to
breakfa t you'll be late at the tudio. You answer:
"Tres b'ien, Bodamere," and the woman \ ani he.
uddeply you realize that you called her Bodamere.y
what my terious magic did you happen to kno v her
name?
Becau'e the lord of the house ha ordered it, you hurry. A moment of delay
is occa ioned by your hesitation in choo'ing a eire from the enormou wardrobe.
You finally choo e a plain one, f r this
. is a workinO" day, and you tart
to hu tIe into it. Here my-ba hful ima<Yination de ert me,
and I next
ee you as
you appear
around the
e 1 b'o w in
the stair-
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nd, having money, automobiles, Parisian gowns,
case and descend to the tiled hall. Mr. Fairbank who
is watching hi police dog Cappet-pronounced "copy," beauty, and the admiration of the most thrilling men,
which publicity-man Larkin will tell you it i-turns ,,"ould you behave your elf or would you misbehave?
Do you realize that being popular bring compulsory inand sees you at the ame moment. He call :
conveniences and hazards, and that people who are pop- .
"Hello, Hipper!"
You mile and you are happy, for "Hipper" is the ular mu t al 0 be good? If yOlt were Mary Pickford
name which no one but your hu band has the riO'ht or yOlt might with ju t one delectable indiscretion lose
the audacity or the imagination to call you. By your everyihing that she ha truggled year to gain.
For one of the most
an wer you reveal your
dangerou of high explomood.
You may say:
si ve i fame. \ hen.·car"Good morning, Dougried gently, gracefully,
las;" but if you are feeling
cautiou Iy there 'is no peril
particularly piquant your
attached to it; but if it is
reply is. "Good morning,
forgotten for a brief in'TiIler.''' The rea on you
tant, if the person \\'ho
caIl vour hu band Tiller is
holds it lips becau e of
the same reason for which
omething smooth, or faIls
he caIls you Hipper. But
because
of
omething
you never call him Doug..
rough, or puts it in a hot
That familiar abbreviation
place, it will explode with
is for others who aon't
a detonation that wiIl be
know him as well as you.
heard over many contiFoIlows the thriIl! Tilnents and echoed in newsler crosses to meet you
papers, sewing circles, and
and weeps you from your
churches. So, for your
feet, holding you aloft.
own sake, if you were
The kiss starts before
Mary, you could not do
you r toe are upon the
the things that motionfloor ao-ain. I shall give
picture people are supno detail of this. You
posed to do; but, instead.
will have to use your own
you would have to be conimagination.
tent to do the things that
Upon leaving the tiled
hallway, you pass through
motion-picture p e 0 p ! e
a mahogany dining room
really do. But it is no
into a white ivory breakcompulsion that makes
fa t room in a remote corMary' life tranquil and
ner of the house. \i\lhat
serene, as is proven by her
comprise the breakfast I
abstinence from even the
cannot say, for I have
most con ervati, e of pubeaten only luncheon in
lic pleasures. Logic will
that room. Breakfa t i
tell us that in order to rethe one meal of the day
tire at nine-thirty she must
which Hipper and TiIler
not stay out after ninecan be sure of eating
thirty at the late t. So,
• alone.
instead of spreading herFrom the time of foldself in public she coming il:he napkin a £ter the
presses her life into fourmorning repast I cannot
teen waking hours a day.
say \\ hat you would do if
And, considering all that
you were Mary Pickford.
she does, it doubtless reI know what Mary does,
quires much compression
but I have grave' doubts
to make it fit.
if you, inhabiting her· The cllQrming sunny dirrirrg-rbom at the Fairbanks home is closed
After breakfast she is
shoes and usurping her to friends only at breakfast time-when Mary and DoutYlas prew'hirled to work in a car.
fer to be alone.
position in life, would be
I shall not deal with her
atisfied to be Mary Pick.professional life; that you
ford without certain radical reVISIons. \~ e all have a know already. But there are many things he does befew favorite bad habits., a few ,pleasant' ices, a few side acting. Between scenes she is constantly viewed
mischievous ambitions whieh we would like to take with and interviewed by gentlemen of the press who come
us to heaven if we are permitted admission. \~ ould to get a story from her and remain to try to sell one
you,. then, finding your elf in Mary's place with the to her. She gives orders to her office force and takes
money and the opportunity to do exactly ~vhat you them from her .director; he signs photograph and
gosh-danged pleased to do, select the mode of exist- autographs checks.
t noon she pauses to eat a dish
ence that he has chosen? v\ ould you go to bed at of spinach-and u ually nothing but a dish of spinach.
nine-thirty five evenings a week and the other two eve- In the course of the afternoon she takes fifteen to
nings at-no, you're wrong-at eight-thirty, except on twenty scenes, two cups of tea, and a French les on.
special and unavoidable occa ions?
During the ride home the ever-effervescent Douglas
timulates her 0 that it does not occur to her to be
vVould you ari e at seven-thirty SIX mornings a week
and work six day every week? Or would work at all? tired. They have dinner and then go to the movie.
vVould you live within seven miles of Hollywood with- This last is an interesting procedure. It takes place in
Continued on page 98
out being a prominent figure in its social· Ii fe ?

ENT record of Gloria Sw:msou and RuJolph
A FEI1MAI
Valentin&- in a scene from "Beyond the Rocks" which
rhe cruel censors will" limit to litlle more than a Sash. on
the ~('rcen.

ICE •. 'uturday Night" Leatrice Joy has been much ill
5in 1Cecil
demand. Not only will she be the featured player
De Mille's nex;t production "Mansiaughter," she

will also play a leading role in Marshall Neilan's next.

l'hoto by Clarenco 8. &U

Helen Chadwick, comedienne,
retreating
STEADILY
.in favor of Helene Chadwick, the dramatic actress.
is

She plays important roles \in two coming Goldwyn pictures,.
"The Dust Flower" and "Brothers Under the Skin."

of Antonio Moreno's admirel'8 seem to have
T HIbeenprayers
answered at last,
he is playing in what
for

promiSE'S to be a worthy story. It is Rupert" Hnghes' "The
I Billemess ,.f Sweets," ill which he plays an Italian dancer.

T

HOMAS MEIGHAN has
Citizen." a story written
hum rist. who is one of his
Iii" ll('xt appearance will be

been fIlming "Our Leading
by George Ade. the famous
most enthusiastic admirers.
in a De Mille production.

DAW'S career is a varied one.
M ARJORIE
torrid sopllistication of "A Fool There

FronD the
Was" she
lied siraight to the great open'spaces and played in kRidin'
Wild."

MASON is a charming young star whom many
SffiRLEY
people would like to see given bigger opportunities.
"VC1-y Truly Yours" is her latest Fox star picture.

B

EAl1TH'UL Betty Compson-ilnly her dearest friend.. '
know what hardship and despair preceded her screen
l~itllnph>. For the first time this inspiring &tory is told
on the o~Jl')~ite page. It is a story that will'interest every
one.

Some Bumps on the
Road to Stardom
Contrary to what many people believe, Betty
Compson did not glide easily iI1to stardom. Her
real history is one that either will make you pause
and hold back, or else will inspire you to push on.
Whichever way it affects you, you will find it a
story of unusual interest.

By Constance Palmer
HE popular idea of heroe and herolnes of
motion pictures is that they shoot meteorically to the dizzy mountain heights of success, and feed to satiation on the fruits pluckable
there.
That makes a good story, but it doesn't happen
to be true. In order to forestall contradiction, I
will say that in some cases, extremely rare, motionpicture careers actually have been meteoric, but
in many rnore' cases, the struggle has been slow
and bitter. The lurid ·tales of success ba ed on
the irregular interest of managers and directors
may, in the prehi tonc days before the aU-revealing, merciless c1ose-.ups, have' been true, but the.
substantial fame of .performers to-day rests on a
solid foundation of hard work. There is Betty
Compson, for instance.
Betty Compson i looked up to by millions of
young girls as the epitome of everyrhing they
would like to be. She appear before them 1n expensive clothes, in expen ive urrounding. and
is made love to by hand ome-and expen iveleading men.
he ha arrived: he is a princess Wizen sIze was twelve years old Betty Compson had just a trtue of the
of the enchanted realm. It i not my idea to blame
grtuious beauty that distinguishes her to-da}'.
them in any way for putting themselve in her
place, and for being 'me
.
into the wide world of chance,
he took the only means of
that were they given her
STARS DON'T OFfEN TELL
which she knew to quiet that
chance, they could be as he.
much about the disheartening drudgery that
urge.
They look ardently into their
preceded their success. They mention briefly
She had pIa oed the violin at
bedroom mirror, regi tering
early privations, struggles, disillusionments-and
several amateur entertainments,
joy, anger, delight, sorrow.
dismiss them with a shrug. These details are
so when an offer came from a
All the while they are more
not glamorous, not pleasant to think aboutsmall-time vaudeville booking
and more convinced that if
but sometimes they are inspiring, as in the case
agent, he decided to turn her
they only were given a challce
of Betty Compson. She didn't want to tell this
musical ability to professional
they would make good.
story, to dwell on the misfortunes of her past,
use. Her family wa much
If they only knew that
but she was persuaded to do so, because as the
against her taking the stage as
such chances are not given,
ideal of hundreds of ambitious young girls all
a means of livelihood, for she
but taken!
over the country, her experiences are of vital
was only sixteen at the time.
Retty Compson-and all
interest. Here you will find no fairy tale of a
the other girls you see on the
The troupe was scheduled to
pretty girl's leap to stardom in a day-a weekplay the small towns of Utah,
screen-did not get ther~ by
a year; you will find the confidential history of
Arizona, and Montana. The
posing in front of their beda brave young woman who would not accept
room mirror and wi hing
salary wa small, and out of it
defeat.
they micrht have a chance.
had to be paid living expenses.
Probably they u ed their niirrailroad fare, and the price of
rors to powder their no e-. and to see that their best clothes. Finally a compromise was arranged. It was
hats were at the correct angle-then promptly forgot decided that her mother accompany her.
Then followed several months of one-nicrht stands,
them as they allied forth to 11~ake a chance for themny actor who has been
elves. And they kept everla tingly at it. They learned dirt, poverty, and discomfort.
by experience-and a di appointment is an experience, booked on such tjrne will realize the hardships of the
you know. And they also learned never to let an op- exi'stence. Finally it became impossible for Mrs. Compportunity lip by.
son to contlnue with her daughter, so she remained in
Betty Camp 011 wa not born in the lap of luxur·y. C:alt Lake City, where the company was playing at that
She knew none of the advantages of money until he time.
Betty, scarcely seventeen, was now doing a -"single"
earned that money for herself. She was born in a
little tah mining town. Her life there was re tricted -that is, appearing alone in an act in which she sang
to the meager benefits offered by such a town. But be- and played her violin. We've heard a lot about the
cau e t'here was within her the urcre which drives men dangers of such a life for a girl on her own, and this
and women from the comparative safety of their homes particular girl assure me that none of the stories are
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Perhaps it was the sordidness that Betty Compson
brushed up against that fitted her for her dramatic work.
.

exaggerated.
he tried all this
time to save enough money to
send for her mother, bu t still
found it impossible as the
months went by. Mrs. Compson was now, I believe, acting as housekeeper in a
summer resort in or near
,.alt Lake. One would help
the other financially as the
occasion demanded, turn
and turn about.
The experiences a girl
would gain during such
a hand-to-mouth existence,
are of cour e merely to be
guessed at by the air! who
lives at home. Tiny second
and third rate hotels, with
many inconvenience; bad
food; accommodation train ;
murky, ga -lit, way ide tation
at ungodly hours; the frequenter of such stations at more
ungodly hours; the small-town
audiences, made up of rough miners,
farmers, and loafers; the lack of
money; poor clothes-the unutterable
dreariness of it, and fhe recurrence of that

terrible thought: '~What am I getting out of it? ~. Where will
.
. '. ,"'.
I be when my freshness is gone?'"
This is the fire that burns away the illusions of youth, and
. youth's delusions, too. But it is the fire from which will come
the finished product-if the material is there.
Finally she was stranded in San Francisco. Penniless, her
only thought was to get enough money to return to her mother.
The fare to Salt Lake was sixty dollars, so she took a position as nursemaid to the children of a wealthy shipbuilder, at
twenty dollars a month. Three months to get home!
Her life in this house was as happy as such a life can be
for a_girl whose ambitions are high. Everything went smoothly
until the young son of the house fell in love with her and wanted
her to be hi wife. How many times has such a story been told?
But Betty insisted that she would not give up her career,
nebulous enough in those days of drudgery, relieved only by an
evening pent at the movies and a long walk home afterward
through the quiet San Francisco streets. She would not allow
her belief in herself to be shaken. There are women who are
not fitted for a life of housewifery and the cares attendant.
She knew she was such a woman, and wa using every means
in her power to climb to her particular niche.
Since he told me this story, I have often thought that the
tact and graciousness of manner for which she is remarkable
among her a sociates, must have been developed to a great extent during this second phase of her career. No matter
what kindne. she met with in the household, the family could
not have been pleased at the infatuation of their son for a
servant in their employ. There were times, of course, when
relations were strained. You can imagine for yourself the situation. But Betty earned her ixty dollar, bought her ticket,
and boarded the train for Salt Lake. \i hen she arrived, she
didn't tell her mother that she hadn't eaten on the way.
Soon after this an agent booking from Salt
Lake City sent her on a tour of the Northwest,
There is depth,
with what is called a "girl act."
soul, to all of
"Oh, yes-I was one of the 'merry-m.erry!' "
Betty Compson's character- Betty assured me. with her open smile. "And
let me tell you that was a marvelous lot of
izations.
girls! Everyone of them has made good."
They played Seattle, Portland, Spokane, and Vancouver, and during their
stay in the Canadian town, she made
the acquaintance of a gentleman
who offered to give her a letter
of introduction to AI Christie,
then of the Universal Film
Company. Mr. Christie and
his brother have since huilt
their own tudio, but at that
time were renting. space
from Mr. Laemmle.
While playing a previou engagement in Los
Angele , Betty had gone
out to
niversal to inquire about the po ibility
of work. They liad taken
a test of her, but had aid
there was no opening- at
that time. The gentleman
whom she met in Vancouver wrote them in her
behalf. but before she heard
from them again, she had
finished her J orthwestern tour
and was back in San Francisco.
Mr. Christie remembered her,
and wired that there was now a
plac'e for her in his company. The
task 'Yas to get back to Los Angeles.
he wireCl' her mother to make arrange-

Some Bumps on the Road to Stardom
ments to meet her in Los Angeles, 'and to
live there with her if the ChristIe engagement became permanent. She also asked
her mother to end money for the fare, but
did not mention food. Again she traveled
hungry.
In accepting the Christie offer she had not
told them the day of her arrival. Meantime her mother had clo ed her affairs in
Salt Lake and was on her way to Lo Angeles. Betty knew she could tay for at
le<lst a week at the little hotel where she
had engaged a r00111, without being asked
to pay her bill. Meanwhile her food consisted of the mo t economical pur hasesdoughnut and coffee, pork and beanseverything well known to the impecunious
Then everything came rio-ht at once. Mrs.
Comp on and a money order she had ent
her daughter arrived at once. Betty by this
time had notified Mr. Chri tie of her arrival, and her work had started. They found
a boarding house which was less expensive
than the downtown hotel. Circumstances
began slowly to improve.
But clothes were a difficult obstacle at
this time. It was not a general custom three
years ago for the mailer companies to furnish an actre s with a modern wardrobe.
When period costumes were required, they
were rented from a large costuming company, but an actress must not wear the
same modern gown in two different pictures. Consequently, when two people are
living on forty dollars a week, and one of
them must appear prosperous, the problem takes
ingenuity to solve. Mrs.
Compson sat up nights.
altering, combinino-. and
eliminating, until every
possibility was exhausted.
But thi same problem is
one which must be met by
most beginners in picture.
For every such
need there is usually a
solution. In this ca e

there are
establishments where
one may rent
c1othes-evening dresses
for from three to five dollar, according to their
elaborateness and newnes. Betty paid many of
her dollars for the use of
such gowns, and thus
bridged a gap on the road
to success.
After perhaps a year
_and a half of comedy work·
" -invaluable for training
the brain to quick thinking-she felt that there
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by Woodbury

Betty Compson's rad!ance has not been dulled by adversity.

must be another daring .step onward. She left Christie's and sought
a chance a an emotional actress. But chances were few, and those
who gave them out Were very wary.
everal times she was on
the verge of securing- an engagement at Lasky's, which she had
set as her goal. But something always seemed to interferesometimes studio politics, sometimes pure chance. At different
times during this period. she filled .engagements with other
companies, a leading woman in five-reel features, and once as
the heroine of a serial.
A friend of mine and of Betty's told me that at this time
many people who 'knew her well were afraid that he could
not stand the. strain-that she was going under. Again the lack
of money was a constant menace. How long she was going to
last was a matter of conjecture.
Then came "The Miracle Man," the maker of three stars
-Thomas Meighan, Lon Chaney, and Betty herself. The
opportunity was gi.ven these three people by the late George
Loane Tucker to show what they could do. This picture is
.considered one of the greatest in film history. It was filled
. with what we speak of professionally as "hokum"-briefly,
hackneyed situations-but because of the
Her comedy davs viewpoint of the man directing the picture,
were trying. but it was made into a great thing. It was
they trained her transformed not only into the expression
to quick thinking.

Continued on page 96
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She has a wo~derful time experiencing the thrills of being an
actress-with make-up, costume, and everything-even fan mail.

By Ethel Sands
HEN the editor of PICTURE-PLAY jolted me out the shoulder straps were of pearl beads. A long panel
of at least three years' growth by sending me hung in back, lined with silver cloth, and a gorgeous
all the way to California to write a fan's im- silver scarf went with it. Every girl knows ho"'.: difpressions of the stars and studios, I thought that noth- ferent lo:o'e"ly clothes make you feel. It was easy to
ing that could happen to me after that would surprise imagine myself a star in that gown!
me. And then when I visited Wallace Reid Otit at his
After I got dressed in my own clothes again the pubhouse, and went riding: with R~dolph Valentino i found licity,woman took me around to show me the studio.
myself jus.t as breathless and excited as I was 'the first It's g-reat to go around a busy studio-you get such
time I visited a studio. A her that I began to get anxious fasc.inating glimpses of different stars at work or waitand to wonder whether the rest would be an anticlimax. ing around.
I've always expected that the ti~le .would come when 'd,
"Here <{,omes Gareth Hughes," my guide said, and
lose my el?thusiasm; but whenever I get to thinking about sure enough it was. Seeing him again rei~linded me of
that, something comes along that sweeps me off:my feet how terribly thrilled I was that first time I visited a
, and proves to me that I'm just a- fan after all' and as motion-picture company, for he was the first actor I
'enthusiastic as ever.
met. He remembered me and said I must be sure and
That is what happened when I was asked if I wanted come out to see his home some time, and asked me
to play extra -in' an Alice Lake picture. Welf, I was how I had liked "Sentimental Tommy" after I saw it
thrilled. Of course, the experience
on the screen. He is very proud, of
was not entirely new because I had
"Sentimental Tommy."· ,Then some
WESTERN STUFF
been in a little test film with Corinne
one pointed out Lewis ,Stone to me,
Griffith and I had played extra back
and a moment later I recognized
Those handsome heroes of the
in :N"ew York in a Bert Lytell picture.
Stuart Holmes who was' standing
West who ride hard, s. h 00 t
straight, and live nobly, come in
But this time I was to get made up
near the Hughes sefwhere a wedding
for a lot of kidding from all sides,
and wear a company costume a.nd do
scene, was to take place. ,I tho,ught
but down in their hearts most peoeverything the way a regUlar extra
of'the days when I used to shudder
ple like them immensely. , Ethel
does.
.
at his arch villainies with Theda Bara
Sands does, so naturally she
and Claire Whitney: If you had told
A large number of extras were enwanted to meet William S; Hart
me at that 'ti\1Je that, I was going to
gaged for the picture as there was to
and some of the other actors
meet Stuart Holmes in real life,. I
be an elaborate bazaar sc'ene, so it
identified with "Westerns." The
was necessary to go to the studio the
feel sure I would have died of fright,
ones she met-William S. Hart,
so impressed was I with his screen
'day before the scene was to be taken
Harry Carey, Jack Hoxie, and
"Snowy" Baker-were all that she
villainy. He didn't seem to look so
to get fitted for a costume.
had hoped they would be,. and they
terribly fierce and wicked at' close'
The Metro studio is an unusually
showed her many interesting and
range now, but perhaps he has reattraCtive one with a long, low white
surprising things about the making
formed a bit since he hasn't got Theda
office building in front and several
of "Westerns." She will tell you
Bara to goad him on.'
,
big inclosed stages and buildings in
what a nice and jolly sort these
They
were
just
putting
the
finishthe rear.
men are next month.
ing touc'hes to the set for the Alice
A very pleasant young 'girl from
, .
Lake picture when w~ walked on to
the Metro publicity office took me
over to the wardrobe department to see about my cos- meet Maxwell 'Karger, the director. He remembered
tume. There were several women there-some working letting me join the crowd when he was directing Bert
on sewing machines. One of the women led us upstairs, Lytell back in New York. He was very nice, and said
where ,there were just 'heaps of beautiful costumes of" I could' get in the picture that very afternoon if I wanted
every description hanging in glass closets. It was to appear in a garden scene, but as I had another en'
enough to make any girl want to be an extra just for gagement I couldn't accept.
Going off that stage we ran into Rex Ingram. 'It
a chance to wear one of those gowns. I didn't know
that the companies furnished the clothes for the extras seemed hardly believable that the director of such masbefore, and maybe they don't except for special occa- terpieces as "The Four Horsemen" and "The Conquersions. I noticed there weren't any everyday clothes ing Power" could be such a young man. He is so goodlooking in an Irish way with blue eyes and black hair
hanging around-only elaborate ones.
The wardrobe mistress selected two very beautiful that you almost wish he'd play his own heroes in his
black gowns, and led me into a dressing room to try pictures. One would almost envy his wife if she wasn't
them on. The first was a stunning affair of black jet such a lovely person herself. Every one spe~ks well of
trimmed with net and a long train, but I thought it a Alice Terry; whenever she is mentioned you always hear
little too severe for me, and I was afraid I'd get all what a sweet girl she is. I met her later on in her
tangled up in the train. Besides, the lady mentioned dressing room. She was sitting at her dressing tahle
that Alice Lake had worn the other gown. so of course in a negligee with her auburnish hair in a thick, long
I preferre.d that.. ILseemed to take oo..an added'glamour braid over her shoulder. I missed the blond wig at first,
at once, and it was pretty, anyway. The black velvet but her own color hair becomes her every bit as well.
sldrt was draped at one ,side and at the waist was a She has very large. wistful eyes, and the same sincere,
large red velvet rose with a streamer of buds hanging quiet manner that makes her so charming on the screen.
down. The bodice was embroidered with pearls, and You wouldn't think that a distinctive girl like Alice Terry
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would have had to be an extra
girl for several years before he
was recognized, would you?
But she finally arrived, so you
see there is alwav a chance if
you have the co~rage to stick
to it.
The next morning a car
called for me quite early. So
far I was being pampered; they
certainly don't do that for ordinaryextras. You're supposed
to be at the studio at nine
o'clock, ready to go on the set.
So I found a good many extras
were making up and some were
all ready when I arrived there;
then I learned that many of the
more experienced ones make up
at home where they can take
their time and make a better
job of it rhan when they have
to hurry and crowd in with a
lot of others.
All the girls and women
seemed to be headed for the
hairdresser, so I went there
first. I never knew before that
the extra girls were accorded
the privilege of having their
hair dressed, but they are. The
hairdresser certainly had a great
deal of patience, and worked
fast because there was a big
crowd of women, and fhey all
had to be ready on time. I
watched several girls return and
a~k to have their hair arranged
dIfferently as they thouO"ht it
didn't become them the way it
wa done. Many of the girls
wore fanciful costumes such as
Japanese or South ea Islanders. but if they didn't think the
style of hairdres ing particttlarly uited them, they a ked to
have their hair fixed more becoming to the face than to the
character. It amu ed me to "ee
little }apane e maidens with
fluffy, bobbed hair, and one little South Sea maid had her hair
marcelled and brilliantined very
nice and slick-but as she hap- Ethel Sands and Alice Lake were all dressed lip for the bazaar scene in "Kisses" but they
stopped long enough on the way to the set to chat with Richard Tucker.
pened to look rather remarka1bly like Gloria wan on that
ow I didn't ha' e the idea that a O"ood many fans
way no one coull;l blame her for in isting on it.
Finally my turn came. and my hair was swiftly mar- 1 know have-that if they could just be made up they
celled and arranged. The hairdres er suO"O"ested that would rival Mary Pickford or Katherine MacDonald.
some sort of ornament would put a fini 'hing touch to 1 had learned better than that.
\i\ hen 1 fir t saw the movie players in their make-up
it, 0 she got some long, trailinO" feathers and pinned
them to one side of my hair. And then after I had and saw how hideous it u ually makes them-to the eye
got myself into the ,eh'et gown, came what I thought -1 was. very much. puzzled. Then 1 found that the
studio make-up isn't intended nearly so much as an aid
would be the fa cinatinO" business of making up.
Fan. if you think it' an easy matter to make your- to beauty a it i to correct some things that the camera
self beautiful simply by plastering your face with grea e does to our face in the way of accentuating shadows,
paint and pO\~ der-you'l'e 1Ilista/u'll. MakinO" up i an art makino' red appear black. and so on.
Knowing that, I had not expected to become trans-I've tried it. \i\Tith all my movie adventures, I had
never yet been made up for the camera, so.1 was eager formed into a star by means of grea e paint. But 1
to try my hand at it. There were all the ingredients thouO"ht it wouldn't be very hard to get the stuff on the
before me. The sticks of grease paint, powder, lip . way the other did. which 1 knew would be necessary
if I were to photograph well.
rouge, eyebrow pencils, mascara, and liquid white.
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In the big bazaar scene in "Kisses," Ethel Sands can be seen at the extreme right;. her head just shows above the girl in the
foreground who is carrying a basket of flowers.

The pre S lady didn't know much more about it than
I did, but we decided it didn't matter much how you
got the tuff on as long as you plastered yourself with
it, and so we started in.
The cold cream was easy, but we were oon tripped
up on the grease paint. It's in a long, thick tick, you
know, and it has to be rubbed on hard before it comes
off onto your face,
mear it on we did, but because
of it beiFlg 0 hard, we couldn't get anythin~ but heavy
streak .• The powder would even it up, we thought,
so I put it on thickly. Then I looked in the ~Iass to
see how much I wa tran formed.
I wa fran formed, all right-into a more than fair
imitation of a clown. My face was all treak ..from
the way ":e ap.plied the grea e paint without smoothing
it. Gr:tcious, will I ever forget how queer I looked!
It \Va too much for our sense of humor. and we
nearly \\'ent into hy terics. I sobered down. thouO'h,
when I thouO'ht ho\\' far from funny it would have been
1£ I had been depending on my appearance to ,advance
me in the film world.
Cold cream came to the re cue to take the stuff all
off, so we c0uld start again. Experience had taughtand this time we got it on more smoothly, but there
wasn't much.....time left, so ..we had to wQrk fast. I,
could only apply the rouge and pencils hastily, as best

I could, and after several attempts with the mascara
brush-in which I succeeded in getin~ some in my
eyes. making them smart so that I thought I wa blinded
--I finally was ready.
Downstair we met lice Lake O'ettin~ the finishing
touche to her co tume. My! he was a beautiful vihe reminded me quite
sion in a 1110 t beautiful gown.
he is small, with the same darka bit of lice Brady.
brown hair and eyes. Her hair was curled, and he
wore a bandeau of a pray of ilver lea, es around her
head. Her go,,'n wa of orchid color with wide ilver
lace, and a great bunch of orchid atin flowers hung
from the wai t at one ide, and the bodice and shoulder
trap were of rhine tone.
he looked like a lovely
hothou e flower and sparkled like a jewel.
t fir t you feel elf-conscious paradin~ across the
biO' taO'e in evenino- dr.es , and the make-up feel funny
and trano-e on your face. I felt as thollgh everybody
mu t knO\, I was a rank amateur at all thi , but nobody
paid much attention to me so I gues I \Va n't as conspicuou as I felt. When I reached the et it was
crowded with extras. and I ~ot a bit of tage fright
because I never had been in such a mob before. They
were only extras, but to me they were experienced veterans-and I felt like-well, just an inexperienced fan
among them all.
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I sat down on a box anq. waited as everyone else
seemed to be doing. : I felt half nervous and yet eager.
A set ready for action is always the most. thriiling thing.
There eem to be excitement attached to. it-something
like there is ju t before the la t day of school.
The et was a dazzling one. It wa suppo ed to be
a bazaar scene and was decorated ,ery much like a De
Mille set. I only wish the creen could . how up the
beautiful color of it. Bright colored lantern and balloons were strung acros the set and in the background
a fancy staircase led up to the balcony on both ides
-where the orche tra was. iVheeJ of chance and beautifully decorated booth were plentiful.
Alice Lake's booth wa in the center. It wa a huge
ba ket, the handle making a bower of flower and the
counters were laden with boxes of candy. Mi Lake
saw me and came over and at be ide me. and I didn't
feel so trange and lost then.
he outlined the tory
for me 0 I knew what it was all about. The title of
the picture was "Kis e ," and unlike the re t of her pictures i not going to be so heavily dramatic. She called
Harry Myers, who plays her leading man, over to .meet
me. I felt as though he had just stepped out of "The
Connecticut Yankee," so like his pictures doe he look.
Mr. Myers held a megaphone he was going to use in
the scene, and had added an individual touch b\' decorating it with flowers and a balloon.
" ay, that's a good idea," admired. Alice, "only don't
let any of the others see it, or they'll copy it-hide it,"
and attempting to conceal the balloon in the mouth of
the megaphone, she pushed too hard and with a loud
bang it burst right in our faces. Thi ticklec;l. lice.
She went into gale of laughter. Then Harn' Myel'
had ~o go off in search of another balloon.
"You know," Alice explained to me. "you haye to
be careful about your actions on a crowded et like this,
becaue the extras copy the princiJ als and tar, and
if you think up something original like Mr. Myers did
and let them see it, by the time they're ready to hoot
the scene, every 'one ha duplicated it. . If people' could
only be more oriCTinal in the movies. they would get farther-especially extra players. There wa a certain
extra girl that we used to use quite a bit, and he 'began
to copy every move I made.
he copied the way I
fixed my hair, and if we were on the set together I
couldn't do a thing without her imitating it. It made
me nervous and fidgety, and it looked ridiculous on the
screen, so finally they couldn't u e her any more. That's
how a good many extra players hinder themselves."
he told me there were three of her gowns, including the one I had on, being worn on the set.
" ee that little girl with reddish. bobbed hair," Miss
Lake pointed out one of the girls in the crowd. " he
used to double for azimova." Much to my urprise,
she turned out to be one of the little girls from the
Studio Club.
middle-aged man and woman came on
the et then. and lice Lake introduced me to her parents. They had come to watch the scene. so they sat
on a slightly rai ed platform where the cameras and
director stood.
Alice was called awav to her booth. and one of the
assistant directors called everybody on the floor.
Rehearsals were about to begin!
He di tributed the extras in different part of the
set-told them just where to tand and where to walk
to when a certain number was called. I wa somewhat
familiar with the method because I remembered Mr.
Karger using it when he made a mob scene for "The
Message of Mars." Several a si tant directors were
carrying out his orders and filling in the people in the
foreground and around .lice Lake's booth, and they
gave us things we were suppo ed to have bought.
J
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To the novice it all eemed funny at first; a Japane e girl would offer me a cup of tea and I'd take it
and never think ·.of drinking it, but refurn it when another rehearsal was called.. Perfectly trange extra
would rush up to me, or nod' a they pas cd· by, and
I soon found myself turning to anyone and· aying the
mo t ridiculou thing so a to appear well acquainted.
Gentlemen bought flo\\'er from the pretty flo\\'er girl
and presented them gallantly to extra they'd neyer een
before, and when the camera topped everyone would
ha ve to go around giving everythin CT back.
Finally, everything wa ready. The lights went on,
bathin CT the set in a dazzling glow. The orche tra up
in the balcony began to play, the people tarted to dance,
and the gay crowds commenced to promenade the floor.
It eemed a wonderful tran formation. People tanding
around in CTroups at the ound of "All right, now! Let's
try it," become suddenly one happy, laughing crowd.
\Vhen you're in it you oon catch the spirit, and soon
forget that the eagle eye of the camera is recording
every little move and expres ion.
Oh, it's fun in a way!
It' like being a kid again and playing make-believe.
There was all that crowd of people, all in full regalia
-elderly grand dames and gentlemen, pretty. young
girl , young men and lots of little tot -all playing, that
we were rich society people, and all knew each other.
Then- uddenly-the came!"a cea ed clicking, the light
went out-and the spell was broken! . VI e were all trangers again, some tired, so~e ad. I seemed to be the
only happy one, and I gue .. it wa becau'e I wasn't
worried about my hext job the way' the rest were.
lice Lake was in •. her booth;. with Harry Myers'
standing near by. _I was paired off with another girl;
and all that .was equired of us wa to mingle with the
crowd and walk from one booth to another looking at
their wares. We'd tand in our places, and when our
number was cal red that would b,.e our cue for actio~.
Of course, in a-scene like this, that's so important, 'it
requires quite a bit of time and rehearsC!I to get it Jill
to go smoothly~when they hear the cam~ra clicking. at
first the people:get· a little rattled, and ~J!lpty space~' in
the crowds are' left. \Ve must have done that scene
Viola Dana let Ethel Sands
share her fan mail-and now
she can give anyone tips on
what 10 write 10 a star.
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over a dozen times pr..t11or.e before it was satisfac- and Mr. Karger·was fairly·teC!ring !his hair an.d yelling
torily shot. - . -' ' .
.. __ .
lik_~ .!:1.1qd,· . Thlm. some notes of a previous scene were
The next cene was .where Harry Myers acts as lost, and everyone' had. forgotten what the numbers
"barker" for Aliee Lake's booth, and the extra were were of the extras who had been standing around the
supposed to crowd around him when he gets up and booth! Even the extra themselves didn't remember if
shouts, "Come and buy a homemade ki s- weet as tliey had been standing there. ] f they took the next
the girl who ma,kes them!"
scene without being certain, it would make a bad mix-up
This scene didn't go very welL We didn't .eem to when the scenes were put together. As it was past noon,
Le doing it right no matter what we did. Too many
Alice Lake suggested that maybe we could all work
would get around the booth and leave the foreground better if we had something to eat. So we all trailed off
empty, or just the opposite. About the sixth time, Max- to luncheon at a tiny little re tamant across the way,
where everyone in the tudio eats. It seemed a queer
well Karger lost his patience and exploded.
"For Heaven's sake, wake up, you people!" he roared. to see people out in the street in evening gowns. walk"Don't be afraid to work-you're getting paid for it! ing along complacently.
The re tau rant wa tiny and jammed full of people,
Pay attention to what you're doing-all I hear is, 'See
you again at six o'clock !'" And] heard him say to one and I felt so confused I was terribly relieved when Alice
of his assistants, "All they're doing is making dates! Lake beckoned me over to sit by her. There wasn't
It's a good-looking crowd, but you can't get anything much variety in the menu; just frankfurters, ham, poout of them."
tato salad, and things like that. It was so warm and
"Well, you said you wanted a bunch of young peo- smoky 1 couldn't eat much. but Alice's spirits weren't
ple," aid the assistant,. "and now you've got 'em."
.dampened any, and she ate heartily. Apparently, she is
"Perhaps if the orchestra was kept playing it might used to it. She seems the last one you'd think would
liven th~m up a bit," sugge ted June. Mathis, the well- play such heavy dramatic roles in pictures. she's so .gay
known sc~nario writer, who seemed to be the only calm and happy-go-lucky herself. "Gracious, do you always
person around., So they struck up "Ain't vVe Got Fun." have to work in such hot weather as this?" I asked.
Only nobpdy seemed to be having so much fun-but
"Do we!" She fell back in her seat. "Well, I should
me. Everyone was tired. I would have been, too, if say so and when it's much hotter, too. You can imit hadn't been for the novelty of it. The day was un- agine what it's like in ummer."
Even my hitherto unquenchable enthusiasm for movie
seasonably hot, and the lights added to it. Even the
stars were not spared, as Alice Lake and Mr. Myers acting was beginning to waver.
"Hello, Vi!" shouted Alice, and who should come
had to go through their .action every time we did. One
o'clock came and only two or three scenes had been dancing up to our table but Viola Dana, Alice's best
Continued on page 86
taken. Perspiring assistant directors were racing around,
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Pat is at
the superlative IJ/;e
of seventeen; she
longs for
sensations.

'.

Sod.a pop-.Plus

Not a very dignified characterization for a young woman
of Patsy Ruth 'MiIler's attainments, but a true one.

By Myrtle Gebhart

o

begin ~ith, I was prejudiced against Patsy Ruth Miller more than a year
ago because her father bought the white stucco bungalow I wanted my mother
to buy: . However, we settled down across the street from each other and became friends in spite of it, for nobody cai-tld resist "Pat," with her impish humor.
I remember when Patsy Ruth had just started ·in pictures and I took her to a prev~w
at the Ambassador. She was just as thrilled at seeing all the celebrities as anyone
in the crowd. ,\ hen Enid Bennett passed us, Pat y reached out a bold hand.
"I touched Enid Bennett!" she said, as thrilled as any fan.
And we toek. the wrong car going home and got lost and when
we finally reached there, after dark, her father was doing a Marathon
up and down the street, had called out the cops, and had a muroon after that we moved to another
derou look in his eve.
part of town, and I -hadn't seen Patsy ince she became a Goldwyn leading lady.

T

Brother vVin ton opened the door, a saucy voice bade me enter, and I perceived what appeared to be a duet of mother and
datt<Thter on the bench before the grand piano-but it proved to
be Pat y getting sewed into a new blou e.
"I've got the lace on· the collar and one cuff. but thi child
won't be till," Mother Miller laughed; "I have to catch her on
the fly, trailing aJon a behind with my needle."
.
After Patsy Ruth had got sewed up re~pectably, dinner was
served. Patsy's Aunt Catherine was there from Jew York with
her small son. Then there was Mother and Father Miller,
Brother Winston, Pat, and me. Al 0 Raas. a new addition to
the family-a wire-haired canine with a face that would never
get him in the movies.

/
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· "Will you kindly be less frivolous?"
Patsy inquired pertly of the laughing family. "This is an interview-a serious propo 'ition. But," turning to me, "I can't put
anything over on j1ou-you know too darn
much about me!"
You may remember her as Ruth Miller
in "Camille;" but there is another Ruth Miller in pictures, so it behooved our Ruth to
change her name. Her full equipment is
Patricia Ruth Miller, obviously too big a
mouthful, so she abbreviated it to "Patsy
Ruth."
.
Pat is at the superlative age of seventeen; she longs for sensations from which
she may experience a thrill-and she gets
<;me out of everything-a new boy friend
or a new summer frock. And she thinks
she is very, very cynical!
"I adore H. L. Mencken, and his writing," she exclaimed, after I had turned the
conversation toward her likes and dislikes.
And while she didn't overlook doing justice
to the fish and potatoes and biscuits she went
on, "and I love to look him up in the dictionary-I get a great kick out of Webster."
Which I knew was true. I've seen Pat sitting on the floor, poring over the dictionary
for hours at a stretch, hunting for great big
cynical words. She wants to grow up
quickly, you see.
"I've just finished two pictures with Tom
Mix-farmed out, you know, while Goldwyn was closed," her irresistible treble rippled on, "We tern stuff-red-corpuscle
stuff. I thought my life wasn't complete
because I'd never done a wild-West heroine
with two guns in my hands and fire in my
eye. 'vVe had excitement all right-Tom
rescued me sixty-one times, I braved a fore t fire and the buggy turned over. I was
praying that buggy would turn over-I long
She is reall)' an adorable bit of femininity, but she thin.ks she is cynical.
for something to happen to find out how
the sen ation will affect me. But, a we
hung there on the
ing \0 'ith her, that- it is the dress
brink of the ditch, I
Pat wears when, she wants most
kept thinking 'How
to impress strangers.
tame! No thrill at
" nd nobodJ" ,,;ill give me
all !' I sat right on
credit for ha:v~ng any opinTom's
face
and
ions," is her complaint. "Just
wasn't hurt a bit.
because I'm, -onfy seventeen!
Life is terribly disOf course, I; change my opinappointing, isn't it?"
ions about once a week-have
She focu ed the bata mental house cleaning. But
while I have 'em I like to air
tery of her big
'em-and
nobody pays any atbrown eyes on me.
tention to me around here!"
I choked on a bi Patsy Ruth's frothy Goldwyn
cuit and pondered
comedy drarnas have made her
this marvelou qualquite a following-and I shaH
ity of youth from the
have to tel} you about her latest
peak of my jaded
fan, though she'll probably'murscore of years. Pat
del' me in cold blood for tellis striving very hard
ing. Her kid broth'er, Winston,
to appear sophistihad a great disdain for her incated-I had a good
terview in the fan magazines,
laugh over an inter"Ah. you ain't so much," he
view with her that I
coffed,' "You've' never had
read the other day,
your picture in the Police Gain which the writer
zette." ,Then her piCture did
made her out so very
appear in that noted publication
cynical, not knowing For all his' boasted gruffness Patsy Ruth Milzer'l;vinds her father
right around her little finger.
Continued on page 104
from his brief meet-
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Corinne Griffith looks as guileless as can be, but she is really harboring a secret her fans would love to know.

Over the Teacups.
The work of actors, Fanny the Fan believes, should be restrained, but' not the comment on it.

By The Bystander
HAT are you doing?" I finally asked Fanny in
_desperati.on_ after I had watched her making
faces at herself in her .val1ity-case mirror until
I couldn't stand the strain any longer.
"Trying to look gui,Ieless.". she explained, continuing
to study her reflectIOn. "There's a technique to innocence just as there 'is to anything else, and-I'm going to
master it. Corinne Griffith looks as guileless as can be
in spite of the fa.c.t that she is harboring a secret that
her fans would love to know. I know rhe same secret,
and I simply can't manage to look innocent. I know
that SOme determined person will come along and se~
me beaming all oyer and persuade me to tell them what
caused it."
! ...
"Well," I murmured, "why not tell me then?" But
she wouldn't until I settled back in gloomy silence behind the teapot and refused to di cuss anything else.
"There's a rumor," she began ponderously, "that she
is to leave the Vit-agraph company. As soon a~ it started
a lot of other cqnlpanie began pursuing Corinne and
making her offers, and now it looks as though she would
have her own company right away and have big stories
and' good casts and a real chance to prove her ability.
Her contract witli Viiagraph has several months to run,
but these people who want Corinne are so anxious to
get her that they are willing to buy the remainder of
her contract from Vitagraph. It seems almost too good
to be true, doe n't it, that both Antonio Moreno and
Corinne Griffith are to become emancipated this spring."
"It does," I admitted, "I feel like goinO' around' to all
the theaters where her pictures are playing, telling- perfect strang~rs the g-ood news. . P~!"hap~, they wo.l~dn't
understand my enthusiasm, though." .

W
.

"Oh. yes, they would," Fanny assured me. "Every
one feels like that about Corinne. And that reminds
me of more good news. \iVilI Rogers is going to make
some more pictures. He'll probably spring some awfully good jokes about it in a few days because he is
being starred by the same man who starred Strongheart,
the Belgian police dog, in 'The Silent Cal!.' And Theodore Roberts is going to play the lead in 'The Old Homestead.' Isn't that great? And May Allison is coming
back to pictures to costar with her hu band, Robert
Ellis. That doe n't thrill me particularly because I never
could get excited over the wax-doll type of beauty.
But what does thrill me is that they are going to make
their pictures in Porto Rico. The scenery ouO'ht to be
heavenly. If the scenario writer has any heart at all he'll
fix it 0 that most of the scene can be played in the
surf.
"vVith a lot of old stars coming back it doesn't look
as though there would be much room for more, but
there will always be room, I guess, for a girl as cute
a Billie Dove.
he used to be in the Follies. you know.
Then she played in two of Christy Cabanne's productions and now she is a Metro star. Isn't that wonderful ?"
"I'll reserve comment until I see her first star picture," I muttered g-rufAy.
"Well you needn't be so pessimistic," Fanny chided
me, "if you aren't hopeful about a Metro star's ·pictures
before she starts making any, when can you be? And
spealQng of Metro stars reminds me of Bert Lytell,
because he isn't one any more: I had an engagenlent
for tea ,'~it'h . hin1 .one. d.ay.1Qst week here at the Claridge
and when Bert finally came rushing in about half an

Over the Teacups
hour, late, what do you s1.!ppose h~ told me? That
he was leaving that very afternoon for Hollywood
to play in a big pecial production of 'To Have and
To .Hold' fot Famous Players. Betty Compson "
plays·the other leadoing role. It's an early Colonial
story, you know, about a shipload of girls who were
sent over to America to marry colonists. Bert plays
the part of a colonist with a heart of gold whobut I mustn't spoil the story for you. Anyway, he
wears fancy wigs in the picture-at least he accounted for the blond hairs 011 his coat by aying he
had been having wigs fitted~and he wears those
big blowzy trousers that look sort of like tires going
flat. It will be much nicer than it sounds when I
describe it. Bert will be CTrand and noble all through
the picture, and Betty will be beautiful, and what
more could anyone ask?"
As she fini hed talking she leaned over so far
to catch a glimp e of some people j"ust beyond the
door that I thought for a moment her chair would
topple over backward.
"Isn't that Ann Forre t?" she gasped weakly.
"How should I know?" I retorted, "I'm not such
a C<;lI1tortionist as you are. I can't see more than
fifty feet away and around three corners."
"You could if you took dancing lessons with
Anna Q. ilsson," Fanny replied airily. "I do believe that Ann Forrest is having
is nn Forrest. . You know such a good time in
she is having such a good time New York that there is
in ew York that there is no no tellin~· when Hollytelling when she will go back wood will see her again.
to Hollywood. I wish some
one would give her a wonderful big part. She (5)Uld
play it. I was so surprised the first time I saw her,
she was so much more-well. jazzy than I had expected. I'd love to see her in' ice People,' but
unfortunately that is all cast, and she i n't in it. I
saw her at the Paramount Ball, and she looked
darling. So did nna Q. ilsson and a lot of others,
. but I think the sweete t of all was Miriam Cooper.
She had on a white dress and carried an ermine
scarf over her arm that made her hair and eyes
look blacker than ever. She looked about sixteen
at first glance. Anna Q. Nilsson had on a medieval
blue dress that made her look charming, but she
always looks lovely, anyway. Incidentally, she acquired the most interesting, mysterious, foreign air
while she was abroad. It is enchanting.
he looks
as though she would explode with temperament any
minute."
" peaking of going abroad--" I murmured.
"Oh, you're thinking of Gloria wanson," Fanny
cut in. "She was here only two days on the way
abroad, but I was lucky enough to see her, anyhow.
"Vhen I arrived at her suite at the Plaza. she was in
the midst of a discussion of eighteen-monthsold babies with a man from the Famous Players office who has a baby ju t the age of little
Gloria. He was insisting that his baby goes
to school, and Glo.
ria demanded t:he Estelle Taylor created quite
details. We all lis- a sensation on board the
tened gravely S. S. Yale where scenes
enough until he toid for" A rool There Was"
about their giving were filmed.
the babies round
pegs and square
pegs and a board
with differentshaped holes in to
play with. Then
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straight like hers;"so,) w:hath;" the' use.?
;' May· G,olli,ns ';wants ':to', br.eak·,her- pietut:e
contract .and 'go ,into.a stock cOl'npany in
Duluth and get some expet'ience. I'm not
catty enough to say she needs it. I've
heard that Dorothy Dalton is looking longingly stageward, too. And that reminds
me-I was talking to a girl the other
day who played with Dor.othy on the
speaking stage in' phrodite.' She said
that when Dorothv left the company all
the ballet girls sat' in their dressing room
and cried' bitterly. It seems she always
fought their battles for them and ympathized with their troubles and was big
sister to the company in generaL Yet
if you put any such story on the screen
everyone would say it was sentimental
and sloppy and untrue."
,
Fanny dabbed sparingly at her eyes,
and as she put her handkerchief back in
her vanity case a lot of letters bulged out.
"One from Lucy Fox," she answered,
apprehending my question. "She is still
down in Jacksonville making a serial with
Charles Hutchison. And one from Alma
Rubens; he's in Banff up in the Canadian
Rockies with Lew Cody making a James
Oliver Curwood picture for Cosmopolitan. And here's one that wil1 interest
you. It is from Kathryn Kirk, a fan who
lives down in Philadelphia. She sent me
a clipping about Joseph Schildkraut's
wedding at the city hall there. Isn't it
a pity that he went alld got married just
as fans were beginning to get acquainted
with him through 'Orphans of theStorm?' He married Elsie Bartlett Potter, a New York soCiety' girl 'who had
Photo by Dunald Biddle Keye8
been' on the stage for a few months.
Lila Lee looks so charming in her"Blood and Sand" costume that Fanny hates to
"And speaking of Joseph Schildkraut
think of all the woes the scenario has in store for her.
- I saw hi mother and father yesterday.
You know all last summer while he was
Gloria remarked that if the babie knew enough to put making 'Orphans of the Storm" his parents used to visit
the round ones in the round hole and the quare ones the Griffith studio; and they heard so much talk about
in the square, they knew more than most casting direc- 'Broken Blossoms' among the players there that they
tors would ever learn.
wanted awfully much to see it. It wasn't being shown
"I've heard a lot of people say that Gloria is just a anywhere, so it looked as though' they were going to be
fashion plate and nothing more, but that i·s because disaRPoin~ed, but trust Lillian Gish not to forget what
they don't know her. She wears her .haughty air and anyone wants. As soon as she had a few days to herher bizarre clothes only on ·the set in the studio. She's self between trips around the country to appear at openreally a charming, and una suming as anyone could ings of i 'Orphans of the Storm' s'he gave a showing of
wish. And she made the most strikingly original re- 'Broken Blossorrys' and mvited Mr. and Mrs. Schildkraut
mark to me that I've ever heard."
and some friends who had mentioned wanting to see
"\1\ hat "vas it?" I demanded.
the picture again. I confess I cried ju t as hard as. I
" he said that she had no sense of humor. Now Y0!1 did the first time-but so did Dorothy Gish, so I was
know it takes some one with a really great sense of in good company.
humor to make a remark like that. It's just the
"Lillian had the picture shown at the Apollo Theater
mental lightweights that go around proclaiming just after the matinee of 'Orphans of the torm' and
to the worlel how wonderful their ense of humor is. would you believe it-not one of the audience leaving
Gloria is too busy taking a serious interest in things- the theater recognized her as she toad at the door
babies and all that."
looking for her gue ts. And stranger even than that-I
"\Vell, if she has no sense of humor, as she says," I didn't recognize her. either. She had on a tiny hat with
remarked languidly, though I didn't believe it. either, a black veil draped over it and horn-rimmed, smoked
"I'm glad I didn't rush 'way up there to remark apropos glasses. The disguise was complete.
of her
ailing for abroad-'Sic transit Gloria
"VVhen I left. my eyes looked a bleary with tears
mundi.' "
that I hoped Lil1ian would lend me her glas es to wear
Fanny just glared at me.
he hates puns, except of home, but--"
course, when she makes them her elf.--"You ought to get a pair of those," I cut in, "and
"Mary Thurman and May Collins are here. I've been carry them with you in case you see anything sad. I
,thinking seriously of dyeing my hair red ever since I saw you when you came out of 'Smilin' Through: and
saw Mary Th4rman's, but mine wouldn't be slick ana your face looked a wreck. They might seil them at
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the door of the theaters where' milin' Through' plays.
\\ hen I think of all the tear that are going to be
hed over that picture I'm simply limp. I ruined <t
dre s, a coat, and a pair of uede glove at it my elf."
"Let' talk about omething more cheerful," Fanny.
lll· ued.
"The mere thought of the bucket of· tear I
wept at' milin' Through' make me want to go again,
and if I do I'll have to go around wearing a ma k."
"Miuht be a good idea. I hear Dougla Fairbanks
i using them on some of the actors in 'The Spirit of
Chivalry.' They'll be much more expressive than some
faces."
" Jow don't get catty," Fanny urged, ju t as though
she never was. "By the way I passed Diana Allen on
the way over here, and she looked perfectly lovely.
he's playing in 'Linda,' Corinne Gri!'fith's new production. Tru t Corinne not to be afraId to have other
pretty girl in the cast."
"I don't see why you're so critical of stars who always surround themselves wi.th homel~ girls," ~ scold~d
her. "Brides have been domg that m selectmg theIr
wedding parties for years and nobo.dy b.1amed them.
But speaking of brides-Buck Jones IS gomg to marry
a girl who is playing in vaudeville."
"I don't care what Buck Jones is going to do. I
want to know more about Diana
Ilen. You know, when I heard
that she had been made a elznick star I wrun u my hands in
despair and said now we'll
never see her again, poor girl.
And that's ju t about what did
happen.
ow the elznick company ha announced that Kathryn Perry i going to be one
of their tars. I only hope
they don't neulect the little formality of going
ahead and making ome
star picture with her,
now that they've gone
that far. There's a ureat
idea for a my tery serial,
'\\ hat happens to the
Selznick Stars?' The first
episode would be the disappearance of Martha
Mansfield, the second Zena
Keefe, the third Diana
lIen, but why go on talking about it? It would
make a thrilling my tery
picture, and anyone is welcome to the idea."
he settled back as importantly a a cen or; sometimes
I suspect that Fanny ha a
touch of uplift in her soul.
"You know," she drawled,
"I think that Marion Davie
is going to make a really
'Nonelerful picture at la t. It'
'\ hen Kniuhthood V\ a in
Flower,' anel he looks 0 perfectly beautiful as Princess
Mary Tudor that it won't matter whether she
act or not.
nd Gloria Swan on
the production is wears her halla-My
simply gorgeou . air and bizarre
I had luncheon clothes only in
out at the studio the studio.
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Anna Q. ilsson acquired a becoming
foreign air of mystery during her stay
abroad.

the other day-you know tho e dainty
tuelio luncheon of bean oup, roast
pork, pie, and coffee; no wonder Miss
Da\ ies doe n't come down until afternoon-and when I went down on the
tage floor I could hardly believe my
eye. Th~re wa a towering ca tIe \\·ith
it garden beyond. There were dozen
of soldiers in armor, and girl in exquisite veh et o-O\\'ns with huge kirt and bi u,
puffed leeye, an orchestra playing haunting melodie . candles sputtering in huge
candelabra. and banners waYing to and
fro from above.
nd on the wall behind
Princess !IIIary's chair there were t\\·o of
the lovelie t tape trie I ever aw, with
knights in armor charuing spectacularly
acro them. Jo eph -rban de igned them.
I bet when the picture is fini hed that
Marion Davie \yill take them and put them
up i.n I~er apartment at the top of the tudio.
he 100e beautiful thinus 0 that her home
and her apartment at the tuelio are almost
Iike mu eu m .
"Everyone' making big pictures now. I n't
it fa cinating? I can hardly wait. to see '
Fool There \i\ as' in its new Vel' Ion. They
ay that Estelle Tayilor created quite a ensaContinued on pa~e 101

Doris May is one
of these 1 u x II r y .
loving· stars you
are always hearing
about.
You'll no·
tice she has all the
comforts of home at
her studio.

!fay McA voy is
wming to do almost
anything to get rid
of the adjectives
winsome,
demure,
and delicate, ,~hich
critics bestow so
persistently u p 0 n
her.

What's Happening In the Studios

Do you believe that this is
Katherine '1acDonald in
the kitche!l of her own
little home preparing dinner for the whole family?
Neither do we. It is a
scene from a new picture
of hers. But don't you remember the days when
stars used to expect us to
believe that kitchens like
this were their favorite domain?

Harold Lloyd's so attached
to his Civil War get-up
that he hated to finish
"Grandma's Boy" and pass
on to a less interesting
costume.

The camera caught Charles
Ray unexpectedly, so not
to be alone in the misforlime of being photographed
without make-up, he hooked
Mrs. Ray into the picture.
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Didn't you wonder when you saw ':Orphan
of the Storm" where those wonderful French
gardens were located? Here is a view of
them which shows how they were built right
in the yard at the ide of the old Flagler mansion-now the Griffith studio. The stairs are
the ones up which Henriette, Lillian Gish, and
the Chevalier, Joseph Schildkraut, ran when
he rescued her from the aristocrats' orgy.

Borothy Phillips, at the
left, tries some monkey
business with the camera, and Anita Stewart,
below her, tries-oh,
well, it's her husband,
Rudolph Cameron, any·
how.

Helene
Chad·
wick and Pat
O'Malley play a
scene from. the
Family Album.
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And here is that section of Paris near the
guillotine where the frenzied mobs in "Orphans of the Storm" cheered the executioners. But in this view you see the houses
from behind-and learn that all is not what
it seems from the front. - This set too, which
is just one of ihe I~~~y French streets erected
for thjs picture was built on the grounds of
the Griffith studio at Mamaroneck, New York.

At the right is Gloria Swanson who, apparently, also likes pictUl'es of Rodolph Valentino. Below Bull Montana proves that even
though he is a star, Jack Dempsey can beat
him at hogging the camera. And in the corner, Phyllis Haver shows that she takes no
chances on Ben Turpin's sense of direction.

Snub Pollard doesn't intend to be outdone by any of tilese producers who are putting up palatial sets. Tile tires you see in tile
picture are real, and the gasoline is as real as might be expected in a garage that looks like this.

The News Reel
What Hollywood Wants.

H T is wanted in Hollywood just now?
tars, di rectors, stories? N 0, the current need i for dependable players.
The tudio want "good trouper "-men and women
who will report in make-up at nine o'clock in the
mornin a and remain until the day's work is
done. It sound commonplace, but it had to
happen. High salarie bred temperament, and
temperament raised the dickens around the studio. tJ any of the a-called tar reported for
\ 'ork when they plea ed; they dictated their own
term.
nd when the producer failed to meet
the e terms, the tar marched out and formed
their own companie. Mo t of the e companies,
founded on personal ego and a little borrowed
money. failed.
I do not weep over the producers, but sometimes I shed a few tear for the hone t, hard"'orking director and for the much-maligned studio manager. \i\ hen you have to make a rigid report to Old Man Expen e ccount, it doe n't
brighten the day to have ome tar ride up in her
limou.ine two hour after schedule time. The
producers, angry at the state of affair and 'fearful of the scandals that have centered around
Hollywood, have aone to fooli h extremes. They
are barring out many of the tar.
ow there
are certain tar that the public wants to ee;
there are more than a dozen or 0 who are worth
the hiah salaries paid to them. But a great many
excellent player are ufferin~ for the ins of a
few. I don't mean the glanng ins that you
read about in the new papers. I mean the sin
against studio policy and tudio routine.

W

A Few Laurels.

To get any sort of work in a tudio now. one
must be a little lady or gentleman and mind the
teacher. There are e.,'{ception , of cour e. but
the chief player are punching the time clock.
Lois Wil on is one of the few beauty-contest
favorites I know who ha been worth anything

Here, there, and everywhere in Hollywood our intrepid rei>9rter goes and unearths for you all the
interesting details of reBAS . h
cent stuaios happenings.
y gnes mit

at all tp her directors. What is the secret of her
success? Publicity? Intense interest in art? A
daily walk barefoot in the morning dew? Not
at all. Directors want her ervices because she is
always made up and ready and wil1ing to work
at nine o'clock. Everyone at the Lasky studio
respects her. She remains while other more
pectacular star are looking for something
to do.
Conrad N agel does his work and
minds his own business. He is a selfrespecting man with no false notions
about his importance.
ntonio Moreno
made not only a brave but a wise step
when he agreed to share starring honorwith Col1een Moore. In a little while he
might have been remembered simply as the
hero of a few serials. One of the earliest
of the screen favorites, he suddenly decided
that he would be more popular as an actor
than as a star. \iV'hile the laurel are being
handed around, let us pin a shamrock on
Colleen Moore. Judging her by the strict
standards of beauty, she is not beautiful.
There are hundreds of prettier girls playing in bathing-suit comedies. But Colleen
has boundless ambition and an unquenchable
zest for work. Moreover, she ha good
judgment; if the picture promises to be bad,
Colleen refuses to appear in it.
Betty Compson is another girl who brings
the right spirit into the studio. Her fellow
worker like her-and that is saying a great
deal. At the end of a hard day, he comes
up smiling. Her vitality is amazing.
nd
there is Rodolph Valentino-a gentleman
with a well-trained
Having given President temperament.
F red
Harding a thriU by call- Niblo has been engaged
ing on him at the White to direct a series of picHouse, Wesley Barry is tures for him. And, of
now looking put for his course, June Mathis
own amusement.
will write the scenarios.

The News Reel
His ne~t ~Im .will .be "~ttJos Judd." __ Re~lizing that
he is a distinct type and not fitted to play the eternal
American young man, Valentino will limit the number
of his pictures.
I am not trying to nominate the stars of the future
lIor am I attempting to give a morality list. I am simply
telling you of some of the players in the studios who
actually earn those fancy salaries you hear about.
Rumors and Wedding Bells.

By the way, Haroid Lloyd doesn't like the rumors
about his marriage to Mildred Davis. And neither does
Miss Davis. After Charlie Chaplin's flights in romance
you can't blame them. Lloyd is another persistent
worker, and, of course, you have heard all about his
modesty. It's the real thing. He doesn't crave
publicity. He prefers to make pictures-good
ones. He lives in Los Angeles, far from the other
motion-picture players. His home is quiet and
c:on~ains no tricky decorations. He has never met
Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford, or Douglas
Fairbanks.. He' never goes to movie balls.
Snub Pollard, who works at the Hal
Roach studios, is married to Mrs.
Elizabeth Bowen of Kaintuck. The
wedding took place without the customary denials, rumors, and announcements.
Perhaps you heard that May Collins formed her own company.. As
yet, she has made no pictures. May
made quite an impressiof! when she first
arriyed in Hollywood as the alleged fiancee
of Charlie Chaplin. Goldwyn starred her in
one picture, "The Bridal Path." And then
along came Claire Windsor.' She, too, was featured by Goldwyn in "Grand Larceny." Miss
Windsor is a real screen beauty and seems
headed for fame and fortune. As -for May
Collins, with Mary Thurman, she was sued for
camages to an apartment. The landlord wanted
eight hundred and fifty dollars. Mary Thurman
is the forTner bathing girl who was prominent
in some of Alan Dwan's productions. She
looks like an Indiana copy of Anita Loos, which
means that she is huskier. Not much has been
said about the suit; a Hollywood landlord has
the social status of an assistant camera man.
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J udgjng by the standards of an Irish wake, the
Wampas Ball 'which was given recently in honor of
some of the younger players was a great success. The
crowd was large and fairly noisy, and the floor was
so crowded that no one could ee the entertainment
features and only the bravest dared to dance. Claire
Windsor w~s' the beauty of the evening and wore a
charming white gown. Kathryn Mc(iuire, a graduate
of the ennett school, also received considerable attent;on not only from her escort, Johnny Har'ron, but from
most of the other men present. "'Jill some reformer
please tell u why motion-picture actres es dress more
modestly .and behave in more seemly fashion than the
3verage debutante? They do; to believe it you
ought to see them at a movie ball.
Bobart Henley was among those present. He
seemed bewildered. "If a director wanted to
cast a picture from this crowd of beautiful
girls, what could he do? Please. warn all pretty
girls to stay away from Hollywood.. It isn't fair
that all the attractive women hould. be gathered in one small town."
Julia Faye has been chosen f9r one of
the four leading roles in " Jice People."
It's a Wi-lliam De Mille production which
will introduce the screen novelty of showing us how flappers smoke neat little
pipes. With "Blood and Sand" and the
Fairbanks' 'picture, "The Age of Chivalry," it is causing a great deal of comment.
Up and Down the Village Street.

Taylor Graves, and not Charlie Chaplin;
will play the role of Fag'in in "Oliver Twist.'~
"vVhat's your new part?" I asked Raymond Hatton.
"In an anti-Volstead production directed by
Penrhyn Stanlaws."
"How come?"
"It's calledl 'Pink Gods and Blue Devils.'
nna Q. Nilsson has a leading part-but that
has nothing to do with the joke."
Frances Hatton is playing a leading role with
Buck Jones. As no one has called Raymond
Hatton the Frank Craven of the screen, I shall
be original and do so.
. William Fox is going to produce "The
Travel Notes.
Village Blacksmith."
Tom Santschi and
\ irginia Valli will have the principal roles.
Following the example set by Tom Moore,
The company is sending East for the chestRichard Dix has left the Goldwyn studio to
1/1 !lis quiet nut tree and the anvil.
become a leading man for Lasky. He will play
moments, if
George v\ alsh ha been sued by Seena
oppo ite Betty Compson. Goldwyn is centerthere are Owen, hi wife, for divorce. Estelle Taying its activities around the Rupert Hughes and
any, Douglas
E. Mason Hopper pictures.
Fairbanks will look lor wa. named in the suit. The filing of
It's all coming and going in Hollywood. like this, as Robin the suit and the attendant publicity autoMarshall
eilan has gone abroad. So has Hood in "The Spirit matically canceled George's contract, it is
said. Universal, you know, has one of tho e
of Chivalry."
Gloria Swanson. Mabel Normand is threatmorality clauses. George believes that he
ening to go. Meanwhile, Matt Moore ha returned, and all the boys and girl are glad to see him is right and is willing to put the matter up to the board
back. Allen Holubar and Dorothy Phillips, his wife, of directors. He doesn't think a man ·is guilty until
have returned from San Francisco where they spent the l<;lw proves him so. If he .Ieaves motion pictures,
most of their time looking for a Chinaman with a he probably will go into vaudeville and then to Europe.
queue. Most modern Orientals wear derby hats:. The As an amateur athlete he has a high standing, alld
name of their new picture is "Hurricane's Gal;" and he is one of the few actors who never "steps out."
The following poem, written and et to music' by
most of the scene were taken on board ship. Dorothy
says she was seasick most of the time. Wesley Barry Thomas Meighan and Arthur Fried, is dedicated to a
is homeward bound and so are the Talmadges and prominent woman star, more noted for her beauty than
Anita Stewart. Rumors are flying thick and fast about her brains:
who will go abroad to play in Maurice Tourneur's proOh, you beautiful dumb-bell
'What a girl you' are!
duction of "The Christian."
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The News Reel
\Vhen you commence
The fun' immen e,
It"s a lucky thing for me you' ain't got sense.
Oh, you beautiful dumb-bell
\Vhat a girl you are!
vVhen they said the \\'ar \\'a o\'er,
The good news they brou ht.
You surely 10 ked your weetest
When you asked "Who fought?"
You're beautiful!
You're wonderful!
But, oh my, you're dumb!

,me to tell Betty .Blythe. to come hOFne and all will be
forgiven. And where is Mary Alden? Can uch
thing be?
Heard on the set of "Blood and and," an unofficial
guide speaking: "This is Fred N iblo directing. He
filmed 'The Masquerader .', The name of the picture
is-er-er-'What the Deuce?' The star is a outh
American actor named Valentino, and the little girl in
the black dress who is playing with him is Lila Wil on."
A well-known real-estate agent on Hollywood Boulevard has lost his janitoi·. The janitor has gone into
movie as a character actor. The erstwhile janitor explained that he had to 'do it to support his mother.
Oh, well, a lot of the boy have made good.

PrCT "RE-PLAY I{AGAZINr::'. article on how to write
to your favorite movie star cau 'ed a lot of cOI~lment ill
the studio. Katherine MacDonald says she doesn't
care what ort of letter she gets ju t so they aren't
written in Portuguese. She doesn't know a word of
Said a comedy producer to one of his henchmen:
the languaO"e.
The handsome-man contest also caused a flutter. "Go around to the Hit Or Miss tudios and find out
Cullen Landis was pleased to death to be among those out what they are doing. See who is on the lot and
present, but he wants it distinctly understood that
how fast and furious they are turning out fillums."
he is married. John McCormack. the" singer,
The henchman did so and reported to his boss.
"Th~y're working ju t about on our schedule."
wrote a long ?-nd insulting night letter to Thomas
Meighan. He said the only reason that Meighan
"What about the quality of the pictures?"
won was because he-McCormack-is not a
asked the monarch of merriment.
'screen star. Bull Montana was said to be furi"Same as ours."
ous. Th'ese Italians have a lot of temperament.
"What! As bad as that?"
That popular man about town, magnate, bon
vivant, and clubman, Mr. Ben Turpin, has
Many well-known stars who were asking-and
getting-a thousand dollars a week last year
been spending the social season at Hot Springs,
would now be glad of an opportunity to apArkansas. Every one i~l Hollywood ha a
~'~~a pear in the Pathe News.
po tal card to prove it.
critic writing for an English magaA certain young actor approa::hed a
zine refers to the ice scene in "Way
lit'ry gent.
Down East" a the "great spectacle on
"How many word i'n a novel?" he
Niagara Fall." If Lillian Gish. and
asked.
Richard Barthelmess had known that,
" bout one hundred thou and."
wouldn't they have been frightened?
"Good," he answered, "then I've alThe same magazine speaks of Nazimost finished.'"
mova's country estate "Hollywood" in
In speaking of good trouper, I
Los Angeles, California, U. S. A. Who
have failed to mention Lila Lee. Mis
says they have no sen e of humor?
Lee has been on the verge of stardom
for. everal years.
fter watching some
Rodolph Valentino wa having difficulty
of her scene in "Blood and Sand," I think
trying to start his high-speed, imported auhe will achieve greater honors than that. I
tomobile. "You see," he explained, "it's an
think she will become an actress.
Italian-slow to tart. But once he start,
E 'erything i et for the "Follies" to be
try to stop him."
\Vhereupon the motor
given by the \Vriters' Club at the Philharleaped forward, and ten onlookers tried to climb
monic Auditorium in Los Angeles. Marion
a telegraph pole.
Fairfax is in charge of the affair, and Mary
Pickford and Dougla Fairbanks promise to
ome ayings of the great and near-great:
he pre ent. And so does Charlie Chaplill.
It' going to be a mu ical comedy or some"Of course, he is one of my best friends
thing like that. and 'the c~ t include, Alan
,-=-bu t--"
Gloria Swanson literHale, Lionel Be!more, Herbert Rawlin on,
" he's alwa) s borrowing books, but he
ally steps out of a
Raymond Hatton, Carl Gantvoort, Eddie bandbox in her latest never reads them. She thinks they look ,~ell
Sutherland, Dougla Doty. and Ewart Adam- picture "The Gilded
around the house."
Ca{!e."
s6n, Among the girl will be: gnes Ayres,
"Ye , I used to think he wa a good actor
ylvia Breamer, Marion Aye. Sylvia
sh-five years aO"o."
ton, I{ildred Davis, May fc \.,oy, Edith Roberts,
"You ought to try thCl.t r~staurant. The food isn't
Claire vVindsor, Lila Lee, and all the elite. Further so wonderful, but Thon~as Meighan eats there."
detail are promised in the next i sue.
" ay, that director' no good. He direct cIo e-ups
Motion-picture players have come face to face v, ith through a megaphone."
starvation. The unset Inn clo ed and so did Frank'
-for a few day.
peaking 0f the Sunset Inn, what
two actors will take credit for riding on the mudguards
Goldwyn wantec1 some feminine handwriting for an
of their motor and lighting matches all the way into insert in "The Du t Flower." Marion Frances Lee of
Los Angeles, ju t because the headlights wouldn't the scenario department was called upon to write the
work? It wa done. but the gentlc;men who did it are
note. She pent one entire afternoon writing this touchawfully hy about their little feat.
Julian Josephson says that Frank \i\ ood of the Lasky ing me aO"e: "Ra h dear, I didn't mean what I said.
studio took one look at his clothes and then a signed I am still wearing your ring."
And that eveninO" he \\"a afraid to face her hushim to make the adaptation of "The Old Homestead."
Nine hundred and forty-eight persons have requested band.
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The true narrative of a favorite of the motion.:picture studios.

As Told to Inez Klumph
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CHAPTER XIII.
of got in, and met people, but
BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
ARRY STEVENS and
at first they didn't seem to get
.I were sitting pn the
a foothold. The young chap
Barry Stevens has a genius for getting mixed up in
sea waH at the Griffith
other people's love affairs that is almost as highly
tried to get a job, but jobs
studio, at Mamaroneck, when
developed as a good reporter.'s nose for news. Of
were scarcer than hen's teeth
course, Barry Stevens isn't his real name. It is just
he told me the next part of
in Los at that time. They took
an assumed one that he is hiding behind as he tells
his story. Sarah Grant, the
a little furnished apartment,
here the true story of his adventurous career. In
scenario writer, had come out
Flossie wore her trousseau
the
preceding
chapters
he
has
told
some
of the inwith us, but she was talking
frocks. and tried to jazz them
cidents that made him wary of women; he has told
to Kate Bruce, 'near the set,
up a little so they'd look like
of a famous comedy actress whom he befriended
and we had wandered off to
the dothes Clare West deand who got him into no end of trouble; he has told
watch the yacht race that was
signs for the De Mille beauof Sarah Grant, whom he rescued from the unplea~
going on out on the Sound,
ant job of being secretary to a temperamental star.
ties, while ]c:ck-that was the
and wait for Lillian Gish to
and he has told of Sarah Grant's unhappy love affair
husband-confided to me that
arrive.
that ended in the murder during the filming" 'If a big
their money was oozing away
scene of the rascal she adored. The story is redolent
I was talking about Rosy
so fast he couldn't keep track
of the atmosphere of the studios, and every fan can
Smith and her husband, the
of it.
identify
in
some
of
its
incidents
players
whose
work
young married couple who
. "'Gosh, I've got to get a
they have known on the screen. This month l!arry
have been with Mr. Griffith
Job somewhere.' he told me
takes up a new thread of his narrative; havin~ promfor so long, and are experts
one night. 'Vli e'll be sending
ised himself never to meddle with other people's
at cutting a picture.
home for a return ticket if
affairs again he "straightway becomes more involved
"They make me think of a
than ever.
something doesn't break soon.
young couple I know-,mother
Floss has met a lot of direcindiscretion," Barry told me, as he rolled a cigarette. tors, and regi~tered with an aO'ent. and she's played one
"Want to hear about them?"
mob scene, rumed a fifty-dollar dre5~, and got five dolI did. of course, And T knew that he was glad to lars for the day's work. Can't live long on that.'
talk of anything that would hold hi5 attention, for he
. "',Why don't you get a job in pictures?' I asked. \ I
had told me earlier in the day that he was ~l\7orried to dldn t suppose he had any talent. of course; he was
death because he was perfectly sure that the only girl !'uch an ordinary-looking sort of fellow, and never had
he'd ever been in love with was ~oing to turn him been about anywhere; he'd Ii, ed all .his life in a little
down. I suspected that she was Sarah Grant, but he country town, and had never been more than five hundred miles away from home before.
wouldn't admit it.
.
"These young people did what I should think a lot
"'Me? Gosh, I couldn't act!' he answered. 'You're
of others would do." he bee;an. "The motion-picture crazy t.o think of such a thing. Maybe, in a mob or
industry is a wonderful one for a youne; married .counle somethmg--.'
who want to find some way of earning a living that
"By that time I was strong for my idea as an idea.
will give them a chance to work together. Look at the You know how it is, sometimes-a fellow will tell you
things they can do-film cutting, all sorts of laboratcry you're crazy, and whether you think you're right or i,ot,
work, scenario or publicity stuff, acting, wardrobe room you stick to your story. \Vell, that was the way with
work, making sets, the man can be an electrician or me. I was determined that I'd make him an actor.
"V\Te argued about it for quite a while and the upa carpenter-oh, there's no limit! And if a man and
his wife work together, they're likely to be congenial, shot of it was that I hunted up a man I knew who ~vas
huntinO' around for something different, and urged him
I believe.
"Well. this pair came out to the Coa5t with their to give a fellow I kne\\ ~ try-out:
"'You can't get the stuff out of him unless you have
minds all set on the movies: in fact. she'd picked him
from the half dozen suitors she had back home, because a good director.' I told him. 'He's hard to handle. But
he'd promised that he'd let her ~o into pi<;tures. She he's got the stuff. Why, his mother's one of the greatwas movie mad. Pretty little thmg. too-light-brown, est actresses in the country. but she won't admit that
curly hair, and dark-blue eyes-nothing much to her he's her son because she thinks that would make her
I thought the first time we met, but pretty enough. And seem too old. You'll see-ask him about his mother
like Ilalf the movie-struck flappers all over the country. and mention her heing an actress, and watch him' deny
she didn't realize that just being pretty isn't enough to it. He's perfectly natural, but he has a wonderful
feeling for tempo.' (I'll bet that was the first time
get you far in pictures.
"Her husband was a nice kid of twenty-two who'd 'tempo' was ever 'spnlng on that little old producer!)
given up a chance to go into the hardware business with 'And. oh, man, the sob stuff he can pull!'
"\Vell, I got him intere teCl. after ,vorking myself
his father, back home, and taken the five hundred dollars he'd saved and the five hundred his uncle had given into a sweat over it. Then I introduced Tack. and the
him for a wedding present. and come out to the Coast producer said he'd give him a screen test 'the next day,
"I sat up all night coachin~ the kid. Then I looked
to ~ive Flossie a chance to get into pictures. The only
difference between him and Merton Gill was that he up a fellow I knew who worked at that producer's
stadia, and made a·little deal with him. And when
had"a wife to look out for besides himself.
"Of course. everybody tried to send 'em back home, that particular screen test was developed and printed,
first shot. They had a letter of introduction to some- the bad parts were neatly extracted before anybody but
body-Jerome Storm, I think it was-anyhow, they sort this man I knew saw them.
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"WelI, Jack got away great. The test
wa a' beauty.' Yd made 'the boy up 111Ys;elf, coached him in everything that he
\va . to do, yet I wa' surpri ed. There
'YCi-s a so~t of simplicity abouC hlm-':"'just
plain naturalt;es~, vou know, that had a
Dig appeal.
. "'Come around to-morrow and we'lI
tal~ busine s,' the produ~er told him. 'I
read a story the other day that wa just
what I thin'k ought to take, and I'll bet
you could play the lead.'
"You know how it is," and Barry
laughed as he paused. "\1\ hen a producer think he's found a good tory, all
by him elf, nothing on earth can top
him. He' going to make it or bust, and
he'lI. back it with good exploitation, and
special stunts, and everything else he can
find to help it. As it happened, though,
this story was just the sort 'of thing for
Jack-smalI-town stuff, where about all
he had to do was loaf around and act'
as he'd done when he was oTowing up.
He had about three expressions at that.
time-now he has five! But that was 'alI
he needed.
"'''Vel.!,' probably you a\o\ that first pic- .
ture of hi -you mu t have heard of it,
anyway. In the busine'ss they talk of it
as a money maker along with 'The Cheat'
and- 'The Miracle Man' and 'Panthea'a picture people will go to see when it's
reiea ed over again years. after its first
run.
"He got a long-term contra'ct on the
stFength of it. He was made. But he
keP.t his· feet on the ground for'a' little
while longer. Of cour e, he did rave
a~out a bit at home. and his wife' began
to how the train of it. She fonnd
~erse~! hoved into the backgr.ound, all
of a ~udden-the fir t time in her life.
She hated it, naturally. And she came
to me in tears.
".'D9 n 't y?U care,' I told her. 'I'll give
yo~ a. pa~t 1!1 one of my pictures-just
walt ttll we tart the next one.' "
.'
"v\ hich i where you were an awful
idiot," I remarked.
"Which i where I was" he aareed
"But, . gosh, what can YOt; do when ~
pretty. girl comes to you and cries and
says--"
"\1I right-":"you're justified."
"';Yell, there wa n't anythina for me
to do but ju t what I did. She came
over. to the studio two or three time~
He jumbled around in the drawer, looking for the revolver.
and we got along alI right, and finali;
I gave her a part, not an awfulIy big
one, and she worked like a little ..lave at it. She was
"They must have loved her around the studio," I
sure she had talent-that was the trouble with her. ~ he commented.
wanted to act all over the place, all the time. She
"Yes, they did! Sure! One of the electricians came
couldn't ever just be. The director would say, ' ow. to me and aid, 'Say, Mr. Stevens, some time when that
come in and pin a flower in Barry's buttonhole,' and I
dame gets to emoting I bet I drop the sunlight arc on
swear that she'd lope on the set like a trained gazelle, her coco!'
and go throtlO'h more motions than Pauline Frederick
" he got to be a nui ance. of course. but I felt orry
would use in a five-act drama. VlTe couldn't tone
for her, 'and I couldn't very well chuck her. And then
her down. no matter how we tried. She told me she' came the final touch, neat, but oh. not gaudy. which
was so emotional that she just couldn't be restrained. just about capped the climax of my career and
And sometimes I longed to restrain her with a fire ex- almost sent me to jail for manslaughter, or to the
cemetery."
tinguisher, or anythin a else that came handy."
J
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Flossie stood in the appro lied transfixed-with.horror al/itude while I stood there like a mummy waiting jor him tofind the revolver and shoot me.

CH. PTER XIV.
"ThinO"s had been goinO" on that way for quite a
while; the ice I wa katin~ on wa so thin that I could
hear it crack, and each day I'd wonder if I'd break
through bef re night," Barry teven. told me when
he took up the tale of Flo sie and Tack Lewis a~ain.
"I \Va thoroughly mi erable, with Flo . ie 011 my trail
all the time, and rushed the picture along a fast a
I could; I was ure there'd be no chance of. her getting a part in my next one, because she was such a
fizzle.
"And I'd put in a plea to have a story for my next

relea e that would end me off on a lon~ location trip
-to Cuba or outh America I' ol1lewhere; I was
pretty ure he'd never think of leaving Jack to ~o on
a trip like that.'"
.
'How \Va he making out?" I a ked. "The story
ought to end with his being a huge uccess."
"It doesn't have to wait till the end to bring that
about," he retorted. "He wa a big succes right then.
People in the indu try could see him at the head of his
own producing unit at the end of a year and a hal£.
He had ability-that is, he didn't have enough to do
anything but what he'd always done-but they held him
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'down to that:- And lie was lucky.' He had a good di- to -say good night, r realized how awfully pathetic'and
:rector: who got the same kind of stories for him; over lonely she looked. 1 felt sorry for her. She was aw'and over again, and let hini do the same things ri~l~UllY, tired, and when she'd taken off her make':up she
adn t even pu~ on any powder, so that her face wa,;
;along. He could do, ~!~em, too. Nobody wanted hun
'to do anything different, for that matter-he had "a as lean and sweet and pretty as a little child's. And
'good chance to· 1}ecome as popular as Charlie Ray in she told me how hard it ,\ as to go into that flat alone
,that line. He was appealing, nice looking, sincere, h011- at night, and sit there looking at somebody else's furest-all that.
nittire, waiting for Jack to get home. He was work"He'd begun to get a little uJ!)stage, as I've said, but ing nights, finishing a picture, and didn't get home till
'they .were trying to hold him down. He began to rave twelve or one o'clock, and she hated it.,
" 'Vvon't you come up a while to-night?' she asked.
around and tell people what to do and how to do it'dropped in on me more than once and gave me pointers 1 didn't want to, but it was early-only ten-and she
- I wanted to strangle him! But 1 was hanging on to looked so lonesome that 1 said I'd run up for a few
•
myself till that picture'd be done and 1 could clear .out. minutes.
"Then his wife came to me one night, just as 1 stopped
"'All right-an9 we'll have supper,' she announced.
,work-about nine o'clock, it was. We'd been doing 'vVe'll have sandwiches and some of the wine my mother
'some stupid stuff, a bunch of retakes
sent me the other day. She makes
,that had nothing in 'em, anywayit herself, and it's awfully good.'
and 1 hated the part 1 had in that
NEW'VAMPS FOR OW
"Well, that didn't sound especially
Have you noticed that a new
attractive, the wine .didn'f; it was a
picture, and was about ready to quit
the game and see if my uncle in
type of siren has come to the
hot night, or I'd have appealed for
'\Vyoming wouldn't give me a reguscreen and supplanted the old
coffee. But.l hadn't had any sup'lar job. And then. just as 1 left the
familiar lady of the tiger skin?
per, except s'ome 'greasy potato salad
Do you know a modern vampire
and cold tongue from the studio
set and they snapped out the big tights
and left the place all shadowy and
when you see one? She and all
lunch room, so the thought of the
drafty and dull, there was Flossie,
her tricks will be exposed next
sandwiches struck me just right. And
crying, with the tears making streaks
month by Grace Kingsley in an
I figured that the wine would be
amusing article called "New
through her make-up.
Vamps for Old."
In it past
about like root beer."
glories of the old-time vamp will
"And it wasn't?" 1 asked.
" 'Oh, please help me!' she wailed.
'Come home and talk to me. Jack
be recounted-and the methods of
Barry Stevens fitted a cigarette into
the modern screen vamp held up
the holder some woman had given
doesn't love me any more.'
"Well, I felt like anything but helpfor scrutiny. You won't want to
him because she thought it matched
ing a weeping wife; if I'd wanted that
miss this story; it is one of the
his eyes, and gave me a smile that
kind of occupation, 1 could have marfunniest commentaries on film
outshone his screen one.
fashions, past and present, that we
" 'Wasn't!'" he repeated. "Oh,
ried somebody, myself. But two or
three of the fellows were grinning
have ever published.
lady, lady! \Vait till you hear what
at me as they went past and saw us
it did to me!"
standing there together, and 1 didn't know but she
CHAPTER XV.
might throw a fit right on the set, so I told her to meet
me out where my car was parked, and I'd get out of
"The homemade wine that Flossie brought out from
the refrigerator looked innocent enough," Barry Stevens
my make-up as soon as 1 could' and take her home."
"1 should think you'd have learned that it never was went on. "And the sandwiches were not very good'safe for you to take any woman home at night alone," she was living out of delicatessens thoiie days-so I sort
1 suggested.
of fell back on the drink. At that, though. I had only
"Gosh, I know it. Talk about having- 'a blameless two glasses, and then the living- room began to get
'past, capable of misinterpretation'-I'm certainly a can- awfully hot, and I began to realize that the wine had
didate for that description. W,eH, 1 took her home ...a,ny- . an awful kick.
". 'Let's get outside somewhere,' I urged Flossie, and
way, and sat there 'slumped, down over the \vhee1" of
my roadster, tired as a dog, while Flossie rambled on,- she promptly suggested that we go out on the fire
escape--there wasn't any porch. So we did-and took
telling me her woes.
"
"Jack didn't love her at all, she assured me. He had the wine, with us.
'~Well, it was some night--dear and starry, you
seen Charlie Ray's house, and was determined to have
one just like it. All he wanted to do was make pictures know, and the world was way off below us-the apartand talk about them. He made her listen while he read ment house was built on a hill. I sat there and dangled
continuities. He was trying to write a story for him- my legs into space and dr~nk another g-Iass of Flossie's
self, and read her parts of that-Heaven help her! And mother's homemade ",ine, and felt pretty happy. But
he read her his fan mail which was more awful pun- Flossie didn't-she cried.
"'Jack'll never lea\'e pictures,' she told me, over and
ishment than 1 could have contrived for her. Your
fan mail sounds wonderful to you, if you're on the over aO'aiil', 'He likes 'em-he says he's a g-reat artist.
screen-that is, some of it does, the sincere part. But And I want him to get out and goo back home with me!'
what it must sound like to anyone else-well, 1 for"'You leave it to me,' I told her. 'Just leave it to
gave her for being su~h a nui ance as she'd been to me, me"":"'and I'll fix it somehow so you'll go back home.'
And 1 felt so s0t:ry for her that I reached over and
when 1 heard of what she suffered at home.
"'And I wish I'd 'never "anted to 0'0 into pictures.' took hold of her hand, but she jerked it away, and I
she wound up, at last. '1 hate 'em-I think they're found myself clutching her elbow. and gazing out into
awful. I want to get out.'
space from the fire e-cape. raving on about how I'd
"'I'll do an) thing I can to help you get that wish!' fix· it so that he could 0'0 a\\ av-when suddenlv a man
I told her, perfectly incere. Little did I think that appeared in the window behind us.
"It was Jack Lewis, of course. And he was raving
I'd be called on so soon to make good on that statemad.
'
ment.
" ',",,'hat do you mean, sitting there, enticing my wife
"\",r ell, we went to the apartment house where they
Continued on page 88
were living, and as she got out of the car and started

"The Good Provider" wilL appeal to many as one of the outslanding DleluTes of the year.
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In which the recent film offerings are discussed, criticized and labeled for your guidance.

By Alison Smith
T takes all sorts of people to make a world," says fir t-anc1 ometimes only-requirement in acting- is a'
Duley.
pair of round eyes and a mop of curls, and fans who
"Duley" is a comedy now running on Broadway would rather have one hot of Will Roger' laconic
about Jhe bromidic wife. ,Her path is strewn with grin than all the melting looks of all the sweet young
platitude ; she believes that there is' some good in the things that ever faced a camera.
worst of us and that the darkest cloud has a sih er
ow the motion-picture critic is only one of these
lining. I f she were talking about the movies she would fan , only he put his idea into print instead of detell you th~t they were in their infanc..jl~ She is such livering th~m vocally on the way home from the movie
a thorough!. perfect. idiotic bore that she is a joy and theater. He has the advantage of eein~ the be t proa delight at the same time. Yet, at the risk of bein~ ductions under the best po ible conditions, and he is
put in her class, I must borrow one of her bromides. suppa ed at least to have a con iderable background
against which to
"It takes all sorts
of fans to 'make
w r i 't e-a backa 11/'lotion~pieture
ground including
magazine," ay I.
an intimate acI've been folquaintance not
lowing the letters
only with pictures
in our forum of
them el Yes, but
"What the Fan~
al'o with a good
Think" and have
many of the perbeen very milch
sons concerned in
intere tedthe m a kin g of
though a bit befilm . On account
wildered-at the
of his exten ive
0 f
differences
acquaintance with
opinion expres ed.
hi sub j e c t the
There are the
critic, or reviewer,
fan who adore
if you prefer the
"The heik" and
term, is expected
thin k
"T h e
to be able to apGolem" is stupid;
ply standard and
fa'ns who are
to make compariloyal. to the old
sons which wiiI
stars and fans
help the reader
who are eagerly
get an idea of the
looking for new
. A famous classic of the days Of romance has been revived by' Rex Ingram in
general class into
"The Prisoner, of .Zenda. "
faces; fans whose
which any partic-
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"poppa"-all of which fell more or less short
of the mack. But now comes this picture with
the same author, the same theme, and almost
the same cast. And at the risk of irritating
those who thought that "Humoresque" was the
last word in film perfection, I must add that
this seems to me to be quite as good if not
better.
Perhap- it is because it features Dore Davidon. In "Humore que" aU the honors went to
Vera Gordon as the mother and I have always
felt that Davidson's picture of the eternally
effaced old "poppa" was sadly neglected by
the public. I don't mean to detract from the
work of Miss Gordon-she is a true actress
of a moving and genuine simplicity. But, while
I understood-more or less cool1y-why the
audience wept over her, I forgot the audience
and bljnJ<ed away a few my elf at David on's
irritable and awkward struggles with his incomprehensible family.
"The Good Provider" takes the little Jewish
family out of the Ghetto a step up in the social
scale. "Poppa" i now a prosperous Jewish
hopkeeper in a suburb of New York. The
action follows his troubles with his young son
and daughter-restle sand ambitious-a bit
ashamed of the old man and determined with
"The Glorious Adventure" is a successful attempt to make a feature
the relentless cruelty 6£ youth, to uproot the
picture in colors.
family and. transplant them to an expensive
Broadway hotel. His baffled and helpless rage
ular picture fall ; but, apart from this the critic can do at the city ways, where his girl flirts with no-good gays
no more than lay down his personal opinions. He and his boy learns to "lizard dance" and everything is
make no pretense to writing as demigod or oracle.. general1y phaay-this is the motif of the picture, and
a funnier or more paSometimes his opinions clash with
thetic picture you need
those of other fans and then there
never expect to follow.
is a merry war tarted to add to
Vera Gordon again
the gayety of nations. I think it
plays a mother role-a
'woltld be an excellent idea if yOlt
role as perfect as her first
fans made this department a sort
success in "Humoresque."
of symposium for ideas and wrote
Miriam Battista is again
to me, in care of the magazine,
the small daughter, but she
whenever you disagree or acrree·
soon grows up into Viviolently with any criven review.
vienne Osborne. William
It is on1y by such letters that I
Col1ier, Jr., is the son.
have any way of knowing whether·
The rest in the cast'are
I am in the minority or not in reexcellent.' In theme, dilation to any special picture.
ot
rection, and acting I conthat this could change my viewssider "The Good ProI'd till think that "The Golem"
vider" one of the outwas the greatest picture ever
standing films of the year.
filmed if every. fan in the country
()bserve that I say HI
voted against me. But I wish to
consider." I know that
emphasize that yoltr idea are just
there were people who
as important as mine-and somedidn't like "Humoresque,"
times a lot more picture que.
and they, of course, won't
"The Good Provider."
like this. But now we
come to a new production
By way of example of what I
so universal in its appeal
have been writing about, a picture
that no film fan, even if
emerged this month, which I like
he's lost his best girl and
so much that I mi trust my own
his shoes hurt him, could
judgment concerning it. It is the
fail to be thrilled. Here
screen ver ion of Fannie Hurst's
the critic has a decided ad"The Good Provider:' made by
vantage. I am on ground
Frank Borzage and acted by Dore
familiar to almost every
Davidson and Vera Gordon. Ever
one.
since "Humoresque" had its rec"Gypsy Passion" is notable
ord-breaking run in New York we
for being the only film showhave been deluged with imitations
ing Mme. Re;ane, one of the
-about
the
loving
Jewish
greatest of all French actresses.
"momma" and the cross Jewish
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,'. "Tb~' Glorious Adv;ti.tu~~".-~ '"
This is a~l ;d;~nt~re in c~lor photography which really

Probably you've all read it-at lea t I hope so. I'd
be sorry for the grown-up who cannot treasure this i glorious. It is the first long film we have ever-seen
book among his or her adolescent memories. My idea which has captured the rainbow succes fully. There
of an earthly paradise is the state of mind of a small is an occasional blur and now and then a suggestion of
boy lying flat on his tummy before the hearth and watch- the "fringe" which ha caused pioneers in. this work
'0 much trouble.
But the e are only occasional and
ing the figures of Anthony Hope's wild, romantic tale
altogether it is a triumph of a new art.
leaping before him in the fire.
For their theme, the producer have chosen one of
ow, thanks to Rex In<Yram, they are all about to
spring to life on the creen. There i Lewis tone the mo t vivid and colorful period in hi tory-you can't
pread the palette too thick with hue to do ju tice to
looking ever 0 stern and noble and hand orne a Rudolf Rassendyll and equally hand orne, but weak and the days of Charle the econd. The co tume and court
dissipated as his double, the king. There is Alice Terry,
ettings are a radiant, prismatic how.
nd the action
a blond vi ion of royalty a the Princess Flavia, and culminates in the great fire of London with flames carStuart Holmes as that mon ter of villainy, the black- let and hungry enough to scare the kids in the balcony.
Its heroine i one Beatrice
hearteCl Duke Michael,
Faire who according to an
and Barbara La Marr as
the sinuous brunette adold law, marries a felon
venturess who nevertheto escape from debt and
Ie s does the plot a good
then finds that her husturn. There are dozens of
band is inconve~1iently reother roles, all flawlessly
leased from pri on by the
ca. t.
And the backfire. Lady Diana Manground, the mall but picner has the role of this
of
turesque
kingdom
fair one~
he is certainly
Ruritan,ia, has the romanone of the most decorative
tic glamour of moat and
women who has ever
turrets and ancient chapought recognition on the
els that take you back to
creen, even without the
the storybook illustracolor to play up her
tion. The magic of Rex
beauty.
he doe little
"emotional" actin<Y, but
Ingram. which brought
"The Four Horsemen"
the dames in those day'
out of Ibanez. has given
were 0 haughty that their
thi old
nthony Hope
emotion. were hardly recla ic of love and intri<Yue
lea ed-which mav acand adventure, a new percount for a certain impa manency on the creen.
ivity on the part of
I might leave this withmilady.
t any rate it is
out commentin<Y on a ina creditable fir t appeargle flaw, but ince I could
ance, lavishly mounted and
find only two in all its
directed.
.
eig'ht reels, I think Mr. InThis doesn't mean the
gram can afford it. I
end of the untinted filmwish he hadn't made his
we didn't <Yive up etchin<Ys
comedy relief quite so obbecause water colors hapvious in the case of the
pened to exist. But it may
mean the be<Yinning of a
goose-stepping but I e r .
Also. I was surpri ed to
new screen medium espefind a Roman Catholic
cially adapted for royal
church filled with Jadie at
and extravagant spectacles
In "The Crimson Challenge" Dorothy Dalton does some fancy
a coronation, who e heads
such as "The Glorious
broncho busting.
were uncovered even by a
Adventure."
veil~ urely Mr. Ingram
"Gypsy Passion."
know' that no ", oman enter a church where the acraThi wa originally a play called "Miarka the Child of
ment repo e . without covering her head, accordin<Y to
the <Yood aint Paul. But the e are mere fla he in the ear." written for Madame Gabrielle Rejane, one
he was
an even flow of pure romance and enchantment. If you of the mo t famou of all French actre e.
are nine or if you are ninety it cannot fail to capture old when it wa filmed and played the part of a gyp y
ha<Y, but 0 vital and powerful is her interpretation ·tlnt
your ima<Yination.
it tand out a<Yain t all the other role.
he under,tand pantomime to the la t ge ture and act wi,h
"Fascination."
Compari ons are never particularly agreeable, but I movement of her ~mazmgly expres ive body. The l1,m
can't resist putting thi Mae Murray picture next as it elf j intere'ting melodrama, but the real reason why
it is that it affords an opportunity
an example of how the romantic film hould not be done. you mu t not mi
T.he "adventure" is never com incing. It is ju t a hod<Ye- to ee iadame Rejane, now alas no longer "in the
podge of wild events in Spain that no child could ever flesh." Together with her French contemporary the diaccept. Mae Murray has a lot of dances, in which vine arah, she belongs among the immortals.
she impersonate a bull with <Yreat agility and reali m,
"The Red Peacock."
and these are the only high lights. Why can't every. Again I observe that while the Germans seem perbody be Rex Ingram?
,
fectly at home 'in' the old France of "Passion" or the
Continued on page 83
evertheless, a lot of you are going to love this.

A. comedy actress must go in for aU. kinds of outdoor, sports,

There was little left for Viora Daniels to learn about snowshoeing
when she finally returned from Truckee after making a Christie comedy there,

'.
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:The Comedy School
Some say:.it is the best trammg for a motion-picture actress, Take a look at the
advantages it qffersfand if y~u want to go into motion pictures; consider the comedies.

By' Helen Christine Bennett

or' isn't it wise - to go into comedies? lV{any a
'pretty girl and niany a handsome young man has
faced the problem out here in Los Angeles, particularly during the la t year when jobs were scarce and
comedies were shifting slowly but surely toward
farce with a sprinkling of slapstick, rather than
slapstick with a sprinkling of farce.
Polite
comedies, where a girl may remain pretty and not
have to be smeared up with cu tard pies have a
strong vogue. Indeed it would take a fine di cernment to teII many of them from a real feature
-except for one thing. Comedies; in picture
-]ano-uage run one to two reels, except in rare
'instance _
\ comedy then is a picture one or two
reel in length intended to make people laugh. Its importance to girls and
men who want to get into pictures
lie in the fact-think it over-that
for every feature made there is one
comedv.
That means that the
chance's for engagement in comedies al'e almost as large a in features.
Tot quite as
large. for the cast are somewhat sma-lIeI'; tilI,
"excluding extras there is not so much difference. Thi comedy field then is a bio- one;
the pictures are short, to be sure, but the engao-ement for the actor or actress may be as
10ng as in a feature. For you may be needed
in only a few scenes in a five-reeler and the
economical director may bunch those cene.,
keep you two weeks or three and get rid of
you. wherea in the comedy you wiII playa'
whole six weeks' eno-agement.
From a practical standpoint. then. the comedie
offer a great deal worth considering, a big field.
engagements carrying over some weeks, and a
far as I can find out the same amount of salary
that any feature company pays. Salaries vary
largely with comedy companies just a they do
.

with feature companies, but the average run of them
is about the same as the feature, always excepting
the stars.
Is it easier to get in? Yes, it i. This becau e pictures are short, changes are frequent, directors
are not committing themselves to an error that
cannot easily be wiped out. A try-out· in
comedies in a minor role is often obtainable
when a minor part in a big production is not.
Does it hurt your chances for feature stuff
later? I think not. There is no feeling
that I have been able to discover that the
comedie are a thing apart in motion
pictures as far as acting goes. Acting
is acting whether in comedies or in
features. If you a you sit in your
orchestra seat will tudy comedie you
\\ ill find that the parts are played in
the main seriously; in fact practically alI
the effect in comedy are produced because the actors are taking a ludlcrous ituation seriously. The main difference in the
playing, as compared with straight drama,
is that comedy effects are grossly exaggerated.
s far as acting is concerned, the
lady who drops in front of a train in a
comedy is just as distressed as the one who
drops there in a melodrama, the main difference being that the traill switches off and
the heroine sits up feeling and looking silly
as' all .the freight hands wave cheerfully to
her while the melodrama lady has some one
rescue her in the approved manner. Lookino- over the ranks of stars of to-day one is
amazed to find hO\,\' many of them pa sed
through comedies and
YOll can deoend on hailing mocame into feature work,
-dish attire in comedies; the indicating no prejudice
public likes its comediennes against comedies in the
young and weI/-dressed.
minds of directors. Take
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-th'e Lask-y constellat·ion o·f - bril-- r;;=.=:;~=~=~=~==!F"'=;.==:;r:::===;;i=i"FriF==""';:::=====;
.liant~. " .t).m9~g: ~Jiem Be.tty..
Comp.son, . Gloria: . Swanson,
Leatrice Joy, and Bebe Daniels
all are graduates from comedies.
Three of them are certain that
the training there was invaluable. Miss' Comp on has an
open mind on the matter.
"It is an entrance to motion
pictures, surely," she says, "and
you learn how to maKe up, and
to be camera wise as to t11e best
side of your face a~d the best
tilt to your no e and the finest
curves of your mouth. But I
-am uncertain. as to' the benefit
. to my acting.".
Gloria Swanson is not. She
credits the comedy training she
. received in several years of hard
work, with many things. It is
said that over Gloria's aristocratic and unusual nose' more
custard pies have been broken
than on any other living actress.
This may be libel, but Miss
Swanson did go through a
rather severe experience in the
days when custards flew thick
and fa t. Yet she is willing to
defend her experience.
"It is good preparation," she
a serted. "For one thing. I develof}:,d . the. ability. to fill in,
quickly a'1t~ (lrlle sly, action to'
suit the id~a expressed at that
Comedies 'teach you to think alld act quickly and put your points over in a small space of time.
. mo.ment. No one is. guiet in
t
comedy.' And I learned to exaggerate. I had to re- nent value. I n making a one-reel comedy every week
pres that in drama it is true, but I had to learn to as I did. one has a chance to watch one's work clo ely.
You find out that certain make-up, dre , or arrangeexpress it first. And I think it is much easier for a
dramatic director to suppress too free expres. ion than ment of hair is becoming or not, you get to know y ur
values. There are hardly any doubles in comedies so
to have to draw the eUlotJions out of an actress."
Bebe and Leatrice Joy agree with Gloria on this point. you must be able to drive. swim. play golf, polo, dance,
"T-he. three years I spent in comedy," said Bebe, and row, do any up-to-date American outdoor port, as
you never know what you will have to do. One
"could not have been put to better advantage by me,
week you tray be an East :ndian dancing girl
sReaking from a picture standpoint. They were my
and the next a shy little countr)1 maid. and
growing years. To my'mind the comedy schoolnd
maybe next a bareback circus rider.
as we call it-is the best preparation for a girl, that
if you can do all thi. the exercise helps
is if she ha ambition and with it the necessary
to· build you up for' your trenuous
amount of perseverance, fo.r her patience will be
work. One ha to he trong to keep
sorely tried and there will be many disappointon week after week in oicture. . nd
ments as the fini5hed comedy picture registers a few
to keep healthy to keep.
one ha
scenes so quickly that they are hardly a Aa hand
beauty." .
.
are a disappointment after weeks of labor. One
of the biggest things comedy does is
There i n't any doubt. about Bebe's
to develop one' knowledO'e of spacearnestne s; she believe no gi rl
ing. A comedy point has to be put
makes a mistake in takinO' comedy
over in much less space of time than
training. And Leatrice Joy is a good
a dramatic point. A thought must be
econd to Bebe.
conveyed much more rapidly.
"You have to think fast and often
The points are broader. but it is
in comedy," she aie!. "That makes
easy to train down, much easier.
pon.taneity or what" seems like it.
than to train up. Comedy relief
cenes played mechanically will not
is in all drama, so that much of
eem funny. It must seem pontaneous
the comedy training is of pennaanc! quick. Comedy i the primary
school of pantomime. And all creen
Bebe Daniels looks on her three
work is pantomime."
years in Pathe-Lloyd comMabel Jormand worked through years of
edies as the best posslap. tick before he began to achieve national
sible trainina-.
fame. And finally she came to stardom, still playing
Photo by Witzel
comedy a little less broad than the shorter ones had
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been. Miss
ormand worked steadily for ten years -shaH we ay lapses? I have often felt myself being
before stardom arrived. a long record of persistence annihilated, even as a visitor. But the comedy direcand hard work. The Mack Sennett studio is regarded tors, although working hard, have laughter as an end,
as an incubator for star, as girl after girl has gone and most of them seem to sen e that too great a tensity
through and emerged as a full-fledged leading lady. i going to kill the laugh. Most of the people I have
Alice Lake i a ennett graduate. Marie Prevost went . een working about comedies are light-hearted, laughto' tar at Universal, direct from the ennett tudio. ing people. Apparently they have a fine time, all the
Most of these girl had pro\ cd their fitness for dra- time. E\ en \' 'hen I aw eal Burns crawl out from a
malic work when they were "loaned" out to some fea- couch under \vhich he had been acting for three days
ture organization.,
-and good and du ty and tuffy it was under there,
"Loaning" an actress is one' way of covering her . too-he simply hook ,him elf tried to remove the eemwa te time on a yearly contract. Even in this bad year ingly permanent crick in the neck he had acquired, and
the tudio have held on to a certain number of their grinned. Comedy lead have-to be young people just
dependable actors and have paid a weekly salary for
a drama leads. If there is a character man there
everyone of the fifty-two weeks. And yet produchave to be juveniles. And this brings me to antion has been slow. Consequently when a studio
other point-clothes.
has no use for an actress she must still hang
As Bebe said, you never know what is coming in comedie. But whatever does come there'
around. Little sign inform all salaried membel'S of the acting staff that they must be
is no cheapness about the set nor about the costumes. I f you are to portray the East Indian
there promptly at nine and remain until
four-thirty whether working or not.
It
dancer she mentions your costume will be almost as wonderful as if you were playing in
seems a rather senseless performance, but the
drama. You can depend on having very
studio has the upper hand, and many a
young actor and actress has been pressed
lovely evening gowns and modish street
into new duties this year. There is alattire in the main. For not only does
the great picturegoing public like its
ways ome work to be done, publicity
comedy leads young, but it likes them
stills to be taken, visitor to be entertained, press representatives to be
well dres ed. The other people in
the picture may be hopelessly out of
talked to, and in the offing a chance that
the phone will ring and request the
-date, but the young folks are right
"loan" of one's per on for some w,eeks.
up to the minute no matter how
Kathryn
M'aguire
was
recently
rural the scene.
And tpen some actors and actresses
"loaned" to Pike the leading feminine
role in "The Silent CatI.", These loans
like comedy. They enjoy making peoare really adventures into, dra!na. and
pie laugh. They have no iItusions as to
many a conied) actres ha found in them
the great mission of the drama, they like
her opportunity.
. :
to play happily all day at some fool thing
The high-'cIa s comedy compan'ies re ent
that will make everybody forget trouble.
being 100kefI upon as a training choof.
But there are very few girls among th,is
And indeed: some of ,them now offer 'an
number. Most of the girls in comedy are
en,d which ~b itself is' no mean thing.'
11
there frankly because they are pretty and
actress whd; is good at .comedy can aim at
young and a yet lacking in experience or
one of tho'l'se fi fty-two-weeks:to-the-year
opportunity to become big dramatic stars.
paid jobs i:t a salary J)er week that may
The men are different. Some of them inrun a high a fOlir . hundred dollar.
tend to keep right on laugh making even
~u'ring that year she rriay have' to make
if in "natural" finish they have good looks
that can rival a matinee idol. As one of
only five or six pictlires of two reel' each
which is ea y work compared with 'the same
them put it:
,
number of picture of five reels each. She
"Good pay, no front to speak of to keep
up, and not half the chance of getting out."
may be "loaned" and featured in ome big
picture or she may have much time for
nd in this he had wisdom. For a laugh
maker can hold his own until Father Time
re t. She is going to get into the be t theaters-which a minor-feature company
comes to take him away.
could not guarantee, and she i goinO' to have a
This then is the comedy field, a big field, and
chance to build up her own public.
one worth con idering by any girl or man who
The leads in what are known a "polite" comwants to get into picture. An end in itself
when the four hundred a week is considered,
edie , "polite" meaning a reduction of slap tick and
and every week-a stepping stone to bigger
an increa e of farce of a more subtle kind, are
exceedinO'ly goo~-lookin~ younO' men and Sometimes comedies provide things if one de ires. And always a trainwomen; the audJ~nces lt~; th~l~l O.
•
quite as gorgeous costume$
ing chool where the tension i not strung
They have their own fans and their as dramas. Dorothv Devore to nerve-racking pitch. I can imagine a
own public. They reach that public only in "Fair Enough," a Christie girl blossoming in t-hi kindlier atmo phere
for a short time, but they are on the screen comedy, wears titis lovely until she learned the practical things she
Chinese suit.
needs. to' know, which side of her face is
most of that time. And--one of 'the things
that struck me hardest as a casual vi itor
the " creen" side. how her hair ought to
-the directors are much easier to please. Don't im- be dressed, how much to tilt her 'head, just how
agine for one moment that the comedy people do not much she can pout and not look as if she had swalwork. It i work of the hardest kind to do ,the things lowed a persimmon, and all the little practical things
required and run the very real risks that are shown. that make one screen-wise. It is really terrifying to
But screen directors who direct drama always act as learn all this with some company whose director is imif the last roll call was in progress. Their ulldercur- hued with that terrific responsibility toward the drama,
rent of earnestness is terrific, also their temperamental
and one must learn somehow.

Little Sh
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Out of the hundreds of child performers on the
screen, the brilliance of a few distinguishes them.

By Myrtle Gebhart
HEY used to star them-these ingratiating
little young ters who romp before cam~ra
and exhibit a knowledge of creen techmque
I1hat their elders struggle years to attain. They used
to put children's names in electric lights, write
scenarios around them that featured all their cunning little trick, and thu hasten their departure
into the' great beyond of forgotten picture player.
For mo t chiid player have not sufficient drawing
power to be stars. Jackie Coogan, Baby Peggy, and
Wesley Barry-if that grown-up young man can
still be called a child actor-are at present the only
great exception .
This isn't the fault of the other children. It is more
the fault of human nature, for people like to take
child actors in moderation. The child actor's greatest gift is usually a heart-gripping one. Even when
his mission promi e to be comic, the child actor
usually falls back sooner or later on ob stuff. And
a picture too full of this pathos is like an organ
solo played entirely with the vox humana stop or a
vocal number rendered in tremolo. So the day of
the child star has passed-with a few
brilliant exceptions. But the
day of the child in picwas
n eve r
tu res
stronger, for few pictures are complete without the child-motif, and
di rectors know it. .The
youngsters may be brought
in for but momentary
flashe of comedy cutene
to relieve the
dark-purple drama, or

T

Fiji
Edwards
who
played
with
Constance
Binney
in "The
Sleep
Walker"
is a
born
imitator.

Baby Pegr;y at three and Richard Headrick at four years
earn big salaries but are blissfiJlly unconscious of their importance.

Peaclle Jack.
son walked
off with the
honors of a
picture in
whicll she
was supposed to support Thomas
Meighan.

they may be clo ely boun 1 up in the central theme of the
play, but you'll nearly alway find them tucked in ome\\'here.
If no hildren are called for in the original tory, cenes are
often written in to introduce them.
You can easily under tand. therefore, that more than two
hundred kiddie of all nationalitie and color are working
continuously. playino- mall part in motion picture.
nd
in addition there are hundred of children who do bit when
called by the ca tino- dire::tor , but who have not yet pr gre ed· to that stage called regular work..
By children I mean kiddies ranO'ino-. from one day to ixteen years. \fter
that they feel like old-timer and in'i t on long pant -or hort kirt. a .
the gender may be-and grow up. I ha\'e known in tance in which babie
were demanded for u e before the camera a few hour after birth, for you
can't pa s off a ix-month -old infant with a mi chie\'ous mile a one of the
newly arrived. pink-wrinkled, wiggly kind. They u ed to gi\ e 11 cenes
of an errant father being ummoned to hi dying wife's bed ide in time to
take from her: arms a hefty-Iuno-ed o-entleman of considerable age. But
mother have hooted such· ub titution off the screen.
Babies a few weeks old are com1110n in the studios-and many of them
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are registeretl almost.
awful glad to be back
, at bi'rth wilh the cast"playin'." His direcing directors by, proud
tor call it playing a
parents who iwo'W that
game, and the child
their young hopeful
enters into it zestfully.
• will outshine Jackie
"Bet yOlt can't do
Coogan or Richard
such-and-such," says
Headrick.
the director banterChildren are born
ingly. "Bet I can!"
actors, as countless
Itchie answers confidirectors have told me
dently-and does it.
-and as you know
But he's gettin' to be
yourself, often to your
an old man now and
own
discomfiture.
wanls his curls cut off
They are a I way s
-he's afraid folks
'dressing up and playwill think he's a girl,
ing show. They are
and I'd blush to tell
so ,natural in every
you Itchie's opinion
movement and have
of the weaker sex!
such a very real grace
One
of
the
and beauty in their
"weaker" who is runvery youth that they
ning Itchie a close
quickly adapt themsecond fOf kindergarten honors is little'
selves to this new
playhouse. It is, in
Helen Stone, who has
most cases, but anplayed with Tom Mix
other form of playand that handsome
as with Richard HeadLew Cody, but likes
rick, who, though he
Pauline Frederick best
has r~ached the ma'cause "Miss Polly"
ture age of four, Photob,CI"'.nceS,8ull
was so nice to her in
doesn't yet know he
Lucille Ricksen has been in many Goldw)'11 pictures,
"Salvage."
Helen's
is a workingman.
perfect
unself-conBabies have been defined by a gentleman who is sup- sciousnes5 i a joy to behold. I aw her in a child-act'
posed to know as "living jewels dropped unstained from r-rologue at a Lo
ngeles theater.
he was the tiniest
heaven." Let u hold up to the light for momentary but the central factor.
he put her whole soul into
view some of these little jewels ornamenting the silver the high kicks her four-year-old legs delivered; gritting
screen that spells fairyland to millions of people.
her teeth, she went into that dance as if her
"The Kid" first. It is estimated that
life depended on it-and brought the house
down in rapturous applause. Once, when
Jackie's guardians will realize about seventy-five thou and dollars on each of
Helen wa
upposed to dance before
the "choru " of other children, the,'
his productions.
ot such a bad bargain for a young ter of six, is it?
came too clo e to the footlights to
nd is Jackie spoilep by his biO'
permit her to pass before them.
Helen calmly topped, ignoring the
income-so big that he thinks seribefuddled orchestra, and pushed
ou Iy of buying up aH the toy
them back; then, returning to her
banks. in the country to stow it
place, with most admirable poise
away in? (Jackie doe n't thin.k
he began her dance again.
much of real bank -"they go
Of the lant-eyed Orientals
bust," he says.) Well, the last
bombardinO' the tudios for adtime I talked with Jackie he was
mittance-and there are hundreds
much more concerned with a new
here so near to the Golden Gate
toy lion ome one had given him
-come first to mind little Tea
which people most ungraciously
Choy, just half pa t four and a
punch in the middle to hear it
lovely mall piece of ivory and jet.
squeak than he was with his
he has the quaint, serious dignity
wealth.
of her race. Her father is a promiThe light of little Richard Headnent member of Los nO'eles' Chinarick doubtles is de tined for the
town-where Tea come before Mary
carlie t and the longest shine in the
Pickford in popularity-and often apcinematic hea\ ens. Hi fir t appearance
pears in picture.
was in "The \i\ioman In His I-louse" which
A k her what her name i and he ay, "Ju '
wa destined to feature Mildr d Hani. But
like coffee." Her name, efta i Tea in Chine e.
when the picture had its econd ,howing- in
john Henry is a
She plays \0\ ith Hayakawa in "The Vermilion
born comedian.
Los Angeles so popular had "ltchie" become
Pencil" and i the oddest little piece I ever
that hi name was featured above that of Miss
aw. The director told her to laugh. "But," she anHarris. Itchie doe lot of thinO' be ides act. He can
wered slowly, "I ee nothinO' to laugh at."
swim a mile-and only recently re cuecl a small mi
Another, little more than a babe in years, is Jean
from drowning in a lo<:al natatorium. He also can play
several nice little lullabies on the violin. \nd he wrote Carpenter, who played the blind child in Clara Kimball
his t:ame for me on the typewriter without prompting. Young's "\\ hat No Man Knows." Jean' and Miss
Continued on page 92
He has just recovered from diphtheria and says he's

Out of' the hundreds of child
performers on the screen only a
few have really distinguished
themselves. One of the foremost
is. Mary Jane Irving, a charming,
UT.affected child. She is shown
above with Ethel' Clayton in a
scene from "The Cradle."

Among the boy actors one of the
most irresistible young imps is
Mickey Moore who has a long
list of successful screen appearances to his credit. Recently he
played with Wanda' Hawley ill
""The Love Chann~' and one of
his: most important parts was in
"The Lost Romance."

·.'

My Wild Irish Rose
An endearing Irish tale, a picture version of

Dion Boucicault's famous play, "The Shaugraun," is the next Vitagraph special production.

•

In this story of old' Ireland, replete with homely
local color, two young sweethearts, played by
Pauline Starke and Pat O'Malley, are always on
pleasure bent until a current of tragedy sweeps
them along in itll course. The heroine's brother,
at the left, is a mischievous· youngster, but there
comes a crisis when his ears that hear everything
prove useful to her. •

In his happy·go-lucky Irish way
Tom, the Sluzugraun, sets out for
far-away lands to save a friend
and straighten out the plots· and
counterplots that threaten his·
.friends and the freedom of his
country. Below that scene is
shown the informer, a despicable
character played by Bobby Mack,
and at the bottom of the page is
another view of Pauline Starke
as Moya, one of her most capti.
vatin~ character portrayals.

- metimE:S a dancer becomes
I
motion-picture star as in
lhe case of Jenny Hasselquist,
the Swedish Biograph star,
who is to make her first appearance on the screen~ uf
America in "In Self Defense."
She was the premiere danseuse of the Royal Opera in
Stockholm, where she still
appears occasionally.
This
phctograph called "The Rest·
ing Sylph" attracted wide attention when it was exhibited
;n Paris.

When Milady Dances

Bevy Compson reversed the process, for
it was as part of her career as motionpicture star that she became a dancer.
Under the training of Kosloff she masered some of the intricacies of the
lancer's art and in "The Green Temptation" performed several dances creditably. The dexterity and l1ni3h lI'hich
only year3 of training can hive ia more
than made up in Belty C"mpson's ease
by her beauty.

Corinne Grillith's career as
a dancer is coincident with
her career as a motionpicture actress, for she can
hardly resist introducing
one little dance or two
into every picture she
makes. 0 wonder, for she
dances
charmingly - as
charmingly as only one
who loves dancing can.
Her terpsichorean history
dates back almost to her
entrance into pictures, '{or
she started ballet training
as soon as she found how
indispensable it is to be
agile beIore the camera.
After one director had
learned o{ her talent. all
the otheD> who directed.
her found occasion to inCOjPorate dance solos {or
her in her starring pictures.

Lillian Powell is we)} known to New York picturegoen for sh frequently presents a program of dances at the Rialto and Rivoli Theaters in connection with the motion-picture and music programs there.

Travelogues
Feature pictures are stealing
by filming stories in

To faT-away Spain John Robertson tt",k
his company to film "The Spanish Jade"
for Famous Players-Lasky. Thp.re in
the heart of the hills ncar S~vjlb W:lS
enacted the thrilling story .of Manuela,
a beautiful Spanish girl who is g9.mhled
away by her stepfather. David Powell
and Evelyn Brent play the leading roJe3,
but in many scenes not the actors but
the background is of utmost im;>ortance.
Rarely have travelogues shown scenes
more beautiful than some of these
which. form the stage on which events
of "The Spanish Jade" aTe enacted.

'.

with a R'eason
the thunder of scenics
their own gorgeous locale~.

Wit.h a famous st.ory and an exceptional cast Geo.rge Fitzmaurice set out
to make a picture that would rejoice in
splendid backgrounds. "The Man From .
Home" offered many interesting pos·
sibilities for it dealt with Americans
traveling abroad, so in it.s making
Mr. Fit.nnaurice went from the studio
in En~land t.o Italy where he sought
ideal locations for his outdoor scenes
in the most beautilul sections of the
couniJ·Y. At. t.he right is shown a village scene, with Annette Benson, a
young English actress, as a flower girl.

Anna Q. Nilsson and
Norman Kerry play two
of t.he leading roles in
"The Man From Home"
but
this
particular
scene is the landscape's
triumph. Feature pic·
tures such as' these
have indeed eclipsed
the scenics for they
have offered travel·
ogues wit.h a reason.

Marshall Neilan, too, has achieved some beautiful scenic effects in his latest picture "Fools Firsl"
. but.he did not go so far afield for his. California provided this location. The figures are Claire
Windsor and Richard Dix.

The Screen
Continued from page 69

old England of "Deception" or the still older Egypt of
"Pharaoh," they cal1't make an effective modern picture.
If they have I haven't seen it. This film is a little better
than most because it has Pola Negri and there is a
vital, volcanic quality about this girl which cannot be
suppre sed by the heaviest plot.
But aside from a rather neat thing in the line of
villains-who acts as Von Stroheim might if
. Von tr011eim were handsome-the burden
of su taining this plot falls on Negri's
shoulders alone. It i really the plot of
"Camille," in fact they have named the
woman Violetta. after "La Traviata"
the opera version of this consumptive
queen of the underworld.
0 here
she is again with her cough, her
A'Ymand, and her sacrifice in favor
of the o-ray-haired father who comes
to plead for his erring son. There
is also the ballroom scene which
interested us strangely, but nnt for
the plot. We would give a lot to
know what curious sort of a polka,
tango, or waltz those German extras
were dancing. It could never be done
to the strains of "The Beautiful Blue
Danube."

In

Review
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You can look for it almost any time through the year
though usually they bloom at Christmas time. Will
Rogers is the bachelor in this case, and he manages to
get ome fun out of it despite a mawkish, te<,try plot.
Many of the older generation whO' saw 01 Smith
Rus ell in the stage play from which the story was
adapted 'will want to ee the picture in order to revive
entimental memories. I fear that they will be disappointed. The famous old success of thirty
years ago seems to have lost its moving
power even more than "Peaceful Valley,"
another Sol Smith Russell play which
was revived for the screen by Charles
Ray.
.
I wi h we knew why, when Will
Rogers can write the best comedy
scenarios on the market to-day, the
producers should handicap him so.
When I get around to starting
causes, my first one will be \i\ ill
Rogers films for Will Rogers.
.
"The Woman He Married."

This is one of those things where
the wife, the ingenue, and the vampire are a'll found in the villain's apartment on "that night." A each of these
ladies appears in turn, the male members
of the cast chorus "What, Natalie"-or Mimi
"Reported Missing."
or Muriel-"you here!" But each of them
Of course the be t way to have a hero
went there with innocent intent-except the
Anita Stewart's charm
reported missing is to get him shanghaied,
vampire who killed the gent-so all is foris wasted in "The
given. Anita Stewart has too much charm
and that is what happens to Owen Moore
Womall He Married."
in this very amusing melodrama by Henry
and genuine ability to be lost in such a
Lehrmann. This picture comes the nearest to being a shuffle as this.
novelty of anything recently shO\:Vn, in that it is an
Among Other Things.
equal mixture of romantic story, sunshine comedy, and
It seems to me there are more horses than usual galPearl White serial, shaken well and erved in five reels.
The result is not a bad celluloid cocktail. Naturally, loping over the screen of the past m'onth. There is
with such ingredients, there is plenty of exciting- action "The Crimson Challenge" which is an excellent horse
which may even be taken seriously if you feel like show in itself with Dorothy Dalton doing some of her
doing so. There is a wild shipwreck, a chase between most fancy broncho busting. She is a vengeful daugha hydrop1ane and a sea sled. a tonn at sea and end- ter who starts out to get the murderer of her father,
less white and Chinese fist fights. Pauline Garon has and believe me, she rides straight to the goal. Then
there is "Wildfire" in which a Belgian police dog is
the role of the ingenue who is frail but game.
added to the display of mustangs. It is now called,
"Sisters."
"When Romance Rides" and is
This picture has the favorite and familiar theme of
great as long as it remains a good
Kathleen Norris-the divorce evil. I don't always agree
old-fashioned horse oper.a. But I
with her, but she is so fair and sincere in her presentaadvise you to duck when the very
tion of her viewpoint that she never antagonizes you.
sad comedy comes along; It feaIn this story a husband falls in love with his wife'
tures Claire Adams who is either
pretty sister and causes, as you can readily imagine, no
the champion rough rieler of her
end of complications. The problem is solved by an
day or who had a very clever double.
accident-which doesn't seem quite fair of Mrs.
orTod Sloane appears in the picture
ris. \i\ hen I write a play about divorce, I hall follow
as a somewhat sheepish stable manit on to its bitter end. Seena Owen and Matt 100re
ager. "My Old Kentucky Home"
are the principa'l players in this film.
is a hodgepodo-e of
old situations made
Claire.Adams
"A Poor Relation."
into a pat~hwork
is featured' in
of indifferent merit.
. Here we have the annual story
"Wlzell Romance
Besides featuring
about the bachelor and the baby.
Ridqs."
Continued 011
page 103
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Claire Windsor illustrates the most becoming evening headdress for young girls.

Saying I t with Frocks
Tasteful stars express their personalities in their frocks. Many a fashion
and beauty hint for the well-dressed
young girl is to be found in them.

By Louise Williams
HE skirts are longer," my companion commented as we
watched the fa hionable throng
threading its way through the tables to
the dance floor, "but in spite of them
some girls look just as chic as ever.
There's Ann Forrest, for in tance. Just
look at her!
he's bewitching. That
little frock of hers is imple and prim
as can be and yet he looks awfully
smart. How does he do it?"
"By knowing ju t what be t suits her
per onality," I remarked, following her
glance. It was ea y to locate Ann Forrest, for thouCYh there were pretty girls
there dressed in the height of style there
was no other so smart as Ann Forrest.
Not only did her go\-\ n live up to the
mode of the moment, in color it had the
warmth of spring and the vitality of
Ann.
Now if you have the coloring of Ann.

T

Pholob.RondonE....

Forrest, and lucky you are if you do,
you can revel thi spring in the odd
colors that are in vogue. Her skin is
such a fresh pink and white, her hair
is so very yellow and her eyes so very
blue that she can wear the most trying
colors becomingly.
I o matter how intense the color, Ann's vitality lives up
to it.
he never looks faded. There is
no other type that can '..veal' so succe sfully the season's popular colors--Qrchid, geranium, jade, and maize.
The girl who e coloring is more delicate can be gowned with equal effectiveness if she will but choose her colors
carefully. To show how the color cale
runs-and how one should adapt tones
from it to uit one's per onality-I have
elected three little taffeta evening
gowns worn by three players of radically
different type-Mae Murray, Ann Forrest, and Mabel Ballin.
0 other fabric
is so well adapted to expre ing the
crispness of youth and the airy fancies
of springtime garMae Murray sometimes ments.
wears stiff silks, but
But before I tell
there is always a hint of about these gowns
softness and daintiness I want to say a
about them.
word a'bout hair

Saying It with Frocks
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ornaments. Particularly during the pring and summer they should be very simple, and I know of no
more tasteful and becoming headdre s than a wreath
of leaves such a Claire Windsor wear in the accompanying illustration. Wreaths like this are very attractive in natural green or, if omething more elaborate is required, a fine filigree of bronze or silver
is attractive.
And now to return to the frock themselves! Mae
Murray proves the rule that a blonde hould be blond
in everything-that is that she should be sunny and
frail as gossamer. \ isely Miss Murray wears dresses
of shell pink and other delicate shade which harmonize
with the triking paleness of her hair, and when she
does forsake the usual softness of her frocks for the
piquancy of a stiff ilk, he tempers it with an underdress of embroidered chiffon.
'
This season very little trimming is being used, and
such as there is is fashioned of the material of the
dress in almost every case. Puffings of taffeta that
simulate flowers adorn the front panel of one of Miss
Murray's prettiest gowns.
Ann Forrest, being of more spar- Because her figure
kling temperament and vivid color- is slim but wel/ing, can afford to adopt styles that rounded, Mabel Balare more precise.
tiff lace shoul- lin can wear gowns
der cap that accentuate the ab ence of almost unrelieved
lines.
of sleeve from her gown, and a
Photo b, J. R. Diamond
hanging scallop edge a're distinctive
features of one of her gowns.
Much more con ervative in type and consequently
in styles i Mabel Bal1in-who though he declares that
he has no theories about dress-alway foIlow a welldefined course in selecting her clothes. She is a light
brunette, with ju t a touch of red in her hair that together with her flashing eyes enlivens her appearance.
It is this general conservati m and subtle fla h that Mr .
Bal1in brings out in her clothes.
Because her figure is lim but well rounded, she
can wear gowns of soft but almo t unrelieved line .
bodice, tiny sleeves and petticoat of rather coar e
lace, relieve charminlTly the trim
simplicity of tile frock she
wears in the illustration accompanying this article.
The colors most becoming to her are deeper in
tone than the ones uitable for the other two
players analyzed in this
article. Amethy t is
one of her mo t becoming color , bronze, amber, and ro e aJl accentuate the depth and
warmth of her personality.
A crisp, prim frock is consistent with Ann Forrest's
pert manner.

ny one can u e color and style
as effectively a these players do.
lust study the color cale until
you find your note, and then hit
it in your clothes-pianissimo
or fortissimo-whatever is
mo t con istent with your
coloring and, vitality. It
will lend distinction to
your appearance.
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A Fan's Adventures
Continued from page 50

pal. The two of them are inseparable, and they're the cutest things together, always joking and teasing
each other. On our way back to the
set, we met Richard Tucker and we
all had our pi~tures taken together
in a tiny little garden in the midst of
the studio buildings. Then we ,,'ent
back to work until finally the day was
over and everyone from extra to
star and director was pretty nearly
worn out.
EDITORIAL NOTE.-Readers of Ethel
Sands' "Adventures" will be interested in
seein~ the Ietro picture, "Kisses," which
shc tells about actin~ in in this article.
The bazaar scencs which she describes
are not merely a flash on the screen. as so
many mob scenes in pictures are. In this
case they play a long and important part
in the picture. Ethel Sands can be seen
several times threading her way through
the. ~rO\~d. If you notice carefully her
po.slllon. III the bazaar scene accompanyin~
thIS artIcle, and then ~o to see the picture,
you should be able to watch her in the
midst of one of her most interesting "Adventures."
.

Now I am going to relate an adventure which I am sure will be of
especial interest to every real fan,
because it has to do with a star's
fan mail.
As a real fan you must somet'imes
write to your favorite stars. And I
know that often, after you've agonized for hours, maybe, trying to com·
pose a letter that \>\ ill express all your
pent-up feeling for one of them. that
you wish you knew just how that
star feels, and what she, or he, thinks
about your letter and all the rest of
the hundreds of letters from ardent
fans like vourself.
Of cou;se you always feel confident
that no one else worships your favorite quite as much as you do. and
therefore the star can't help realizing
that she hadn't many such fans as
you-once she reads your letter.
You see, I know all about it, because I used to be one of the most
rabid fan-letter writers that ever lived
myself. I know just how it feels to
wait eagerly for the ans\\ ering photograph-and, oh, how happy you are
when once in a while you're lucky
enough to receive a little personal
note! Isn't that true?
\i\ ell, on the day that I acted with
Alice Lake I had a chat with Viola
Dana, and she asked me if I wouldn't
like to go over and look over her fan
mail with her and see what a wonderfully interestin~ and varied lot of let-,
ters she receives. You can imagine
how interesting that promised to be,
and now I'm going to tell you everything. that this "adventure" taught me
about fan letters.
On the day agreed upon I found
the diminutive Viola sitting at a table
in her dressing room playing solitaire.

.

In

Hollywood

Her dressing room is really a suite of
rooms; there is a bathroom, dressing
room and a reception room, done in
cream and yellow, with wicker furniture. There was also a maid and
Miss Gaffney, :Miss Dana's private
secretary, a very attractive young girl
-pretty enough to be a movie star
her elf, I thought.
tars' secretaries are always interesting.to me. especially such nice ones
as Miss Gaffney, and I know the fans
wouldn't mind her reading our letters to Viola if they only knew what
a charming girl she is.
I've followed up Viola Dana's pictures ever since the old Edison pictures, as she was one of my first favorites-and I knew that day when
I first met her that she was going
to continue to be. I know it seems
as if I've said that about so many
-that they were my favorites-and
I don't want to seem insincere. Almost every fan has a selected number
of favorites, ranging from her
"crush" to special favorites, extra
specials, et cetera. I just happened
to be lucky enough to meet almost all
of mine. The few players that I
didn't like I simply haven't written
about at all. That's the reason it has
seemed as if every star I had an "adventure" with was one of my favorites.
Naturally, since I've met so many
movie stars in person and seen how
nice nearly all of them are, the greater
number of these I've met are listed
among my favorites now. But Viola
Dana was one of the "original" ones.
I mention this in passing. as all fans
realize that to meet a star .that falls
into that class would be an added
thrill indeed.
There was a desk in one corner of
the room that was almost hidden with
letters and beside it stacks of photographs were piled high. But I didn't
pay much attention to that at first,
I was too interested in Miss Dana.
She placed a chair heside her dressing table <;0 I might watch her while
she made up. I \\ as anxious to see
this done, as I remembered my own
attempts at it, and besides, I had
never really seen a' player put on a
complete make-up.
After the foundation of cold cream
she took a thick stick of some pinkish
grease paint and rubbed it over her
face. Smoothing that out even she
u ed another stick of grease paint of.
a yellowish color and put it on thick.
With the tips of her fingers she
spread it evenly and patted on the
powder last, blending it all with a
soft brush. And do you know, after
I watched her put on all that, when
she was through it didn't look so very
unnatural-you would hardly have
noticed that it was make-up at all!

That's because it was done so expertly, I suppose, for many of the
. players look simply ghastly with their
make-up.
Then she smeared some light-red
rouge on her finger and applied it,
following the natural curve of her
lips.
Last came her eyes. and I watched
closely, for Viola Dana's eyes are
most fascinating both on and off the
screen. First she brushed the lashes
upward and darkened her lids
slightly. Taking a match stick, he
lit it and burned toe tip off till it
was pointed. Then she melted some
cosmetic on the end of it and held it
downward until it formed into a little bead. When it was cool she applied it to her lashes and then with
a hairpin separated each lash.
The finished work was most satisfactory to the beholder. Her e) es
looked 11larvelous! Her lashes are
extraordinarily long and curly, and
when beaded they turned back and up
until they touched her eyebrowshonestly!
I made up my mind to try the same
thing on my eyelashes that very night.
I want my eyes to look like stars,
too. But while I was asking questions with that in view Miss Gaffney
brought a chair for me to sit down
at the desk and begin to look over
the mail.
My, but I felt privileged to be sitting at Viola's desk with all tho, e
heaps of her letters before me! I
couldn't resist pretending that I was
Viola, and all those people were writing to me. There were postmarks
from all over the world, and I didn't
know where to begin or what to look
at first. The most foreign-looking
postmarks attracted me and I'd open
a letter only to find it to be written
in Spanish, French, or some other
unfamiliar language.
Miss Gaffney handed me a bunch
of letters. that had been selected to be
put aside because they were really
distinctive. You see. she looks over
all the mail first, of course. and sorts
it out-putting aside the particularly
interesting ones which Miss Dana
reads. But the vast majority of the
letters are very much alike I discovered after I had read a (Iozen or so.
They neCl.rly all say that they saw the
star in her latest picture, how much
they admire her, and ask for a photograph for their collection. I soon
felt rather disappointed and vexerl
with mvself to think I had \\ ritten
in exactly the same way such a short
time ago when I used to pen words
of worship to my idols. It's the natural way, of course, but you can see
how soon any star would tire of letters all reading about the same.

A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood
Some of the letters were so funny
and made such queer mistakes: many
were addressed to "Miss Viola
Drama;" some would begin, "Dear
Actress ;" there were verses to
"Dana," and some were amazing for
nerve.
For instance, one girl wrote in the
m·ost "taken-for-granted" manner for
Miss Dana kindly to send her the
following list of apparel for her
wardrobe, as she knew Miss Dana
. had lots of money and clothes to
spare: "several evening gowns, an
evening wrap, three afternoon gowns,
a complete sport costume, a street
dress, a suit, a fur coat if possible,
three hats, two or three pairs' of evening slippers, a few pairs of silk
stockings, a fancy negligee, some lingerie. and anything else Miss Dana
:could think of."
Viola had to laugh at that. "She
didn't. overlook anything, did she?"
she asked. "I would hardly expect
to have a more cQmplete wardrobe
for !11yself !"
Most of the more eloquent and
poetic epistles come from Porto Rico,
or the I?hilippine Islands. One especially flowery note eulogized Viola as
"a rose in the beautiful moonlit
garden of love, with her lovely face
and beautiful red eyes." This puzzled Viola as she couldn't·understand
how anyone could get the impression
that her eyes were red!
Some of these letters are quite
beautiful and sincere in their praise,
though.
I think that the letters from the
Japanese fans are usually enjoyed the
most. They are all so nov.el and
quaint that all the stars love to read
them.
But if you could see the mash notes
Viola gets! I doubt that any star
. gets more. She couldn't very well.
From young boys to even such distinguished persons as district attorneys come proposals of marriage!
There was one original letter which
had pictures drawn all over it to represent the different words. For instance, it began, "Dear Idol of My
Heart." with the pictures of a deer·,
an idol, and a heart. Another was
a verse written by a Japanese fan:
"Come, autumn, come; bring movie
season again--" and went on to
say they wanted autumn to come
around when the movie season would
begin so they could see Viola again.
Viola Dana seemed ever so pleased
with these letters and she dragged
everybody in to read them-including
Alice Lake. So you ~ee. f~ns. if you
want to keep from heing an "also
ran" you must make your letters dis·tinctive.
Viola Dana is one of the stars who

I

takes a great interest in her fan mail
and gets ever so much enjoyment out
of it. She treasures the little gifts
and tokens they send her, too. Over
her desk hung a little bunch of
pressed flowers some one had sent
her from a foreign country.
She gets more mail than any other
star in the Metro Company-about
six thousand letters a week. Just
imagine! Every week a truck load
of answers to them go out. Miss
Dana showed me the photos she
sends. Smaller ones free, and to
those who send a quarter, a larger
one.
"Here's one I used to always send
out some time ago," and she held up a
duplicate of one that I had received
a few years back in answer to a fan
letter! It was one where she sat in
a pensive, ingenue pose and wore
curls.
"Well, I'll give you a newer and
better picture now," she said when I
told her about it, and handed me several large stunning portraits to choose
from. She autographed my choice
for me. My, it is a beauty! I just
wish you could see it-it's so big and
mounted on heavy cream-colored
mounting.
After Alice Lake came in and
started to joke and cut up with Viola
I tried to keep my mind on the let.ters and watch them, too, but real live
movie stars· proved too distracting.
And here I want to pause and explain something that I've learned after
ineeting so many stars-something
that otherwise never would have occurred to me.
Many players I have found are
entirely different from the types they
portray on the screen. Several of
them have told me that they never
really play themselves, or anything
like themselves, in pictures. Very
often the players are even more interesting than their shadow selves, but
I think that the movie star who has
the same personality as the one he or
she displays on the screen is always
the most enjoyable for a movie fan
to meet. Because, after all, it is that
personality that we learned to love
on the screen. and no other-even if
more brilliant and intelligent-quite
satisfies a fan. You mav admire
them more if you happen to 'find them
different, but later, you discover that
they have lost that niche in your affections that you held for that particular
type tiley represent in their pictures.
That's one of the most Striking things
I have discovered since I've been
meeting movie stars in real life.
In t1)e old days-which in the
movies means only a few years back
-Viola Dana played mostly poor.
persecuted little ingenues in abused
and weepy roles. The first picture
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I saw her in ~\ as called "The Portrait
in the Attic," I think.
Though she was always appealing
I dC:1't think we really began to appreciate her fully until she began to
do those comedy dramas in which she
became the typical baby vamp-with
her moments of pathos all right-but
mostly the peppy ingenue.
It would have been disappointing
to have found her any less lively, or
more serious, or in some other way
different from what I had expected
her to be. But she isn't very different, and I'm glad of it!
Viola Dana is lively and cute and
full of pep.. She's not any different
in looks and appearance, being the
same size, build, same features 'n.'
everything. Only her voice, thank
goodness. isn't ingenuish-it's just a
regular voice.
·With her brown, bobbed hair-I'm
sure it's naturally wavy~and being
so tiny, she seemed just a little girl
that was trying to pretend she was
grown up.
She wore very high-heeled black
patent-leather pumps and had on the
sweetest frock. It was of white satin,
made very simply, with a straight
panel down the back and wide bands
of black velvet around the skirt. In
direct contrast to this richness was a
child's blue gingham dress flung over
a chair and on a round knob was a
brown wig with two long pigtails.
This was the costume for Miss
Dana's new picture "The Five Dollar
Baby," Miss Gaffney told me. She
said Viola looked too cunning and
childlike for anything in that costume,
and I believed her.
There was a new movie theater
opening downtown. and they wanted
Viola and Alice Lake to appear in
person, but they begged off.
I wondered why this was because
I knew the movie fans would go wild
about her if they could see how adorable she is in real life, too.
"Well, I'll tell you," she said, "it's
different when you have a part to
play and action to do. but personal
appearances mean just getting up on
the stage, and that would make any
one self-conscious. Another thing.
in the smaller towns they usually lead
you down the aisle to the stage and
as getting up there before the arti·£idal lights requires make-up-the
fans see you going down the isle looking so artificial and then they brand
you as made up and painted."
Still I kept thinking it was a shame
the movie fans couldn't get a glimp. e
of Viola personally-I don't like to
be selfish and I couldn't help wishing
the rest of the fans could see and
meet her in real life, as I did.

The Indiscretions of a Star
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into leaving me?' he demanded. And
then he cut loose with a lot of remarks that I'd have "resented with
both fists if the whole thing hadn't
been so funny. But when I thought
of how I felt about Flossie, and how
anxious ~ was to get rid of her, and
then realized that Jack Lewis was accusing me of trying to take her away
from him and .keep her foreverwell, I sat there and roared with
laughter.
"Her mother's wine-that fatal
homemade wine with a kick like
three-star Hennessy - had gone
straight t<;> my head. My thoughts
were straIght enough, but my language got all slurred together, somehow, and I couldn't control it. It
skidded the way a comedy auto does.
I was so lavish with my misplaced
Ish's' that Jack Lewis started off on
a new tack and accused me of being drunk and having forced my way
into his little home-and when I remembered how anxious I'd been to
get home to my own swimming pool
I roared louder than ever.
"That finished Jack Lewis.
." 'I'll teach you to make love to my
WIfe and then laugh at me about it'
h~ stormed, turning away from th~
wmdow. 'Come in here--come on,
both of you.'
. "I had !l0 d.esire to go, but I realIzed that It mIght be better to finish
the discussion indoors, as I could
hear windows opening all up the side
of. ~he buil?ing, so I crawled ignommlOusly IOta the window after
Flossie, who was indulging in more
maudlin weeping.
"When we got into the living room,
JCl;ck began on another harangue. I
tned my best to explain; told him all
the facts, told him that unless he
calmed his artistic temperament down
a bit he'd be likely to find himself
minus a job and minus a mighty nice
wife as well, and let go of a few other
truths that he needed to know. But
that was no time to tell 'em. He was
convinced that I was jealous of his
work and wanted his wife.
" 'I. won't listen to you any longer,'
he cned at last. 'I'm going to shoot
you both-that's what you deserve.'
And he stalked over to the desk that
stood in the middle of the room.
"It never occurred to me, when he
opened the desk drawer, that the revolver he was after wouldn't be there.
It's always kept in a desk or table
drawer, y?U 'know, in the best regulated movIes. I'd been making pictures long enough so that the way
things are done in them had become
second nature to me, and he'd been
in them just long enough for the
artificial side of them to go to his

head. Otherwise I think he'd have apartment to the hall, Mr. Stevens?'
she asked, as calmly as if it was the
been sane.
"I could just see the headlines that most natural thing in the world for
would appear in the newspapers-I me to be climbing up a fire escape at
could imagine the things the yellow that hour. '1£ you go on up to the
sheets would hint at, and the remarks roof you won't be able to get down,
people would make-people who because there's no building near
knew not me, but my reputation. But enough for you to jump to. And
I stood there like a mummy, waiting you wouldn't want to be up there tomorning-in
evening
for Jack to snatch the revolver from morrow
clothes.'
the drawer and shoot me.
"Then came the shock. It wasn't
"I agreed that I wouldn't.
in the drawer. He fumbled around.
." 'Then why don't you go through
muttered something, ran over to the thIS way?' she asked, stepping aside
table and began hunting through the from the window."
drawers there, and- finally, muttering . "And you dill?" I remarked, caussomething under his breath, and giv- tically.
ing me one final, baleful glance, he
"I did," he replied.
rushed out to look somewhere else
for his trusty shooting iron.
"Well, all that time Flossie had
CHAPTER XVI.
stood in the approved transfixedIt was some time before I saw
with-horror attitude, with her arms Barry Stevens again. Then one
spread out against the wall, and her summer night when we were'· both
eyes wide with fear. She reallv was guests of a mutual friend at her hom,e'
scared to death. So was I-till'then. on Long Island, we sat on a flowerBut when Lewis rushed out of the scented terrace and gazed at the
room a great thought came to me. moon, while he went on with the tale
I wondered why on earth I shouldn't of his indiscreet career.
duck out onto the fire escape, make
"The pretty girl at the windowa get-away, and drop in to see him which of your list was she?" I dethe next day when he'd had time to manded. by way of starting him.
come to his senses. I knew he
"Oh, she wasn't an actress at all
wouldn't shoot Flossie, and I'd be- as it happened. She worked on ~
gun to have my doubts about his newspaper-did interviews with moshooting me. And I didn't mind leav- tion-picture people, and a column of
ing with a whole skin, as long as I gossip, and all that sort of thing, for
needn't feel cowardly about it.
a bunch of papers back East. She
"So I clambered out onto the fire ~as an expert a~ writing these at:escape again, and started upward. I tIcles that stars sIgn with their own
felt like a scene in a slapstick comedy names and pretend to have written
-if a custard pie had suddenly themselves, incidentally-but more
dropped on my head I wouldn't have of that later. And she was a peachbeen at all surprised, and if Jack bright as a new penny, good-humored
had suddenly appeared at his own -.a peach in every way. Too bad
window and started firing at me. no thmgs happened to her as they did.
"Her name was Christine-I aldoubt I'd have reached instinctively
for a bucket of whitewash.
ways called her Chris, though she
"But he didn't show up--Flossie wouldn't let anyone else do it. She
told me later that he hunted for two had reddish-brown hair, and eyes the
hours for that revolver, and finally color of sherry, and a funny little oneshe went in and helped him, till at sided smile that could put any man in
last they both· realized what fools his place. And she was one of the
they were, and he took her in his best friends I ever had-poor Chris;·
arms and they sat down too-ether and
"I hesitated a moment about cIimblaughed about it. But I h~d no way ing off the fire escape into her rooms
of knowing that was going to hap- at that time of night. but she wa~'
pen, so I kept on climbing'. After so matter of fact about it that I
I'd gone two stories I felt like a sec- thought I might as well, so I did.
and 'human fly' and began to con"'I hope you'll come to see me
sider my chance in news reels!
again some time,' she said, giving me
"I got to the third floor up, at lasf her hand as I opened the hall door
-why I didn't start down instead of ' and turned to say good night and·
up I. don't ~now, unless I was just thank her for her kindness. 'Or
runmng true to form and following maybe you'll give me an interview'
!he m?vie .hero's plan of al~ays do- you're ~wfully hard. to get at thes~
mg- thmgs m the hardest pOSSIble way. days-I ve been trymg to make an
The windows up that far had been appointment with you for the last
closed. But the one next the roof two weeks.'
was ope~. Al}d in, it stood one of
"'That's because somebody wrote
the prettiest gIrls I v~ ever seen.
such a fool one about me a while
"'Why do-n't you go through my
Continued on page 102
.

Trying the
Real Thing
No more studio sets for
Marshall Neilan; he goes now
wherever his story leads hIm.

By Edna Foley
Instead of building an expensive replica of thi cabaret
in hi studio, Marshall eilan
simply rented the real one, replaced the regular employees
with actors, brought in a crowd
of extra and taged orne
scene for "Fool Fir t" there.

It begins to look as though the art of the motion-picture
cenic carpenter were in for a wift decline. In the past he
has been lauded extravagantly for hi ability to reproduce
building interior with exactitude, to paint wood so that it
looks like marble. and can truct carved wooden doors that look
like iron grille work. But he won't be a important in the
future. Recent improvement in portable studio lights have
made it possible to take interior scene in bank, hotel , school
-almost anywhere, in fact-and if this development strikes
other directors a it did Marshall Neilan, the tudio carpenter might just as welI be looking around for another job.
eilan has ju t fini hed taking a picture in its natural settings.
These real sets as hown on this page may not look a great
deal better than the old reproduction . but there may be orne
comfort in ju t knowing that they are real.
.

Above and at the right are
scenes from "Fool First,"
showing Richard Dix in the
leading role. If you ee anything about thi bank or this
night school that doesn't look
right don't write to Mr. eilan
about it. They're the real
thing-not set -and he borrowed them just as they were.
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What About Pola Negri?
Continued from page 21

might be some truth in the story.
"She asked me several times if I
didn't think she could pass for an
American girl. We were dancin<7 to
an American jazz band-they have
them in all the European restaurants,
you know-and they kept playing encore after encore, and we danced on
and on. Finally when they stopped
we were both breathless but she managed to gasp, 'If I did that in America
they'd never know I was a foreigner,
would they?' She's an exceptionally
fine dancer.
"She never talks about motion pictures as American players do so continually. She is well-informed on all
subjects-politics, art, current events.
She made a wonderful impression on
me," he added enthusiastically and
then added with a trace of cynicism,
"still you never can judge a player by
the way they treat the officers of the
corporation they work for::
I

A Matter of History.

Pola Negri was born in a little
town in south Poland between twenty-five and thirty years ago. Impressionable men who have met her declare that she is not a day over twenty-two; women stars who survey her
popularity in this country with jealous eyes say that she must be thirtyfive at least; the estimate that seems
most nearly true is that of a fellow
countryman who says. that she is
twenty-seven.
Her parents were
poor, and when she was very young
she went to work in \iVertheim's department store in Berlin at about four
dollars a week. She seems to have
cast adrift from her family for at
this time she lived alone, in a rooming
house.
Pola was too ambitious to stay
there long. She played the violin
fairly well. so with her sublime selfassurance she sought an engagement
in the concert halls-and got it.
When she reached Russia she· joined
the Imperial Ballet. She was too old
for the regular ballet which takes its
recmits as children but in her persuasive way Pola assured the ballet
masters that they reaIly needed her
in the group of character dancers.
Even in that galaxy of stars, Pola
was noticed-not so much for her
dancing as for the chants of cavaliers
that followed her evervwhere. But
even the excitements o'f a career in
the ballet palled on the young lady
after a while and she decided to go
in for drama.
By this time she was pretty welt
known. even back in Vienna and Bertin where she had IJeen but an obscure musical performer. Her assault on the speaking stage. according
to all accounts. was not unlike that of

our own Theda Bara. Everyone
went to see her, but no one took her
very seriously.
About this time she married a count
from one of the little kingdoms near
Roumania. Noone seems to recall
his name or the exact location of his
native country. -in fact, he seems of
little importance to Pola egri and
her friends. She is said to have divorc~d him about two years ago.
Varying accounts of her career on
the speaking stage have been told in
this country. When I asked Joseph
Schildkraut, who plays the Chevalier
in "Orphans of the Storm," which of
them was tme, he refused to discuss
her at all. I had heard that while
he was leading man at Max Rheinhardt's theater in Berlin influential
friends had gained a part in the company for her, and also that besides
the finished performances of the rest
of the cast, Pola did not exactly cover
herself with glory.
But Mr. Schildkraut was adamant.
He would not say a word about Pola
Negri. even to tell me the names of
the plays she appeared i n . '
"I told some reporters. months
ago, that I knew her, and they went
and printed things that I never said,"
he told me. "And when Pola Negri
saw them she wrote me an indignant
letter asking me why I told things
about her that were not true. I will
never mention her name again," he
ended vehemently..
So Pol~ Negri .cares . very much
what we m America thmk of her!
But she sho~t1d .not be ashamed of h~r .
humble begmnmgs. Perhaps she IS
influenced by some Continental s1!0bbery toward persons of humble bIrth.
I wonder. if she. knows that here we
make natIOnal Idols of 'p;ople w.ho
~ork up from. unpromlsmg begmmngs, that we hke her better because
she rose by her own efforts?
Her Picture Career.

However limited her success on the
speaking stage, from the first she
proved herself a motion-picture actress of the first rank. It was about
1914 that she began making pictures, and she has made about two
a year since then. This is partlv
due to the fact that untit recently
motion-picture producers on the Continent took most of their scenes outdoors and could work only during the
summer. and partly to the strenuous.
social life of the star. Some of her
earlv nicture5-"The Last Pav111ent"
and "The Red Peacock"-which were
recently shown here seemed cmde.
but compared with our pictures which
were made at the 5ame time her work
in them is finished and masterful.
"Passion"-conceded hy most people to be the best of her pictures yet

shown in this country-was completed late in the summer of 1919.
"Gypsy Blood'.' preceded it, and the
year b~fore that she made "Vendetta"
and "Intrigue." During 1917 she
made "The Polish Dancer" and "The
Last Payment." All of these have
been shown in this country-and it
is probable that all but one of the
five pictures which preceded them
will also appear on American screens.
This one is "The Mountain Cat" and
though it is considered one of her
greatest pictures, it probably will not
be shown here as its humor depends
on conditions that do not exist in this
country and probably would not be
understood. It is a broad .burlesque
of militarism done in modern settings
like caricatures. .
She has made some pictures since
"Passion," but these are tied up in
litigation, and it may be some time
before they are exhibited here. One
of these is "Sappho," which is said
to offer her as great opportunities as
"Du Barry" did.
An Inverted Career.

You may have noticed that Pola
Negri's career in this country has
been just the opposite of most performers'. Instead of attracting attention in several pictures, and.gradually
working up a following she was introduced to America in her greatest
role. She created something of a
sensation among people of sophisticated taste immediately. And then her
older, and less striking pictures were
brought out, reducing her to a lower
level. And now unless another "Passian" appears, this potentially great
screen artist may prove a flash-in-thepan success.
I may be unduly pessimistic about
the future of this player, but I think
the best of her work is already done.
She used to work for a small salary,
under discouraging conditions, and
her finest work was a result of this
whole-hearted struggle. Now she receives more in dollars than she formerly did in marks; the figure is set
at about one hundred and fifty thousand a year. She works under the
domination of an American company
and is striving toward their ideals
rather than her own. It looks as
though Pola will not be able to scale
her former heights.
But even if she faits after all her
promise T doubt if the regular picturegoer will grieve. For Pola Negri
does not grip the hearts of our everynight-in-the-week fans as our sunny
native star~ do. It is tIle more sophisticated audience that will grieve for
her. because the coming of Pola Negri
marked for them the coming of a new
era in motion pictures, the power of
tmth ov~ treacle.

The Christie Baby
Parade'
The comedy factory is busier nowadays quelling
infant tears than producing full-grown laughs.

By Edna Foley

WHE
Vera Steadman finished making "Exit Quietly" last
year, she decided that the
title held pretty good advice, so he went away
and took a good long vacation. The next time
folks out at the studio
heard from her they
learned that he had a
dau<Thter.
Of
baby
cour e, Jack Taylor, who
is Vera teadman's husband, was mio-hty proud
of her. but the hout of
joy that he put up was
nothing to the jubilation
out at the Chri tie tudio
where they all think Vera
Steadman is about the
neI
best ever, anyway.
Marie
Prevo twas
pretty cocky over that
baby, too. becau e it was
named after her.

Photos by C. E. Day

N0W nobody puts on
any airs out at the
Christie stud~o no matter who he is or what he
can do. One person is
just as good as the next,
or was-for Vera £1ni hed that. She and her
baby became the idol of
the tudio. Everyone
beamed at her except
Bobbie Vernon, and he
just fla hed a crooked little smile that looked mysterious and interesting.
nd sure enou<Th he
ru hed in one mornin<T
to announce that \ era
teac1man
wa n't
0
much. Hi wife had preented him \\·ith a baby
c1au<Thter. too.
0 now
the Chri tie studio ha
two people of great importance-and quite a
baby parade!
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Little Shining Lights
Continued from page 74

Young became such friends that the
youngster now spends one day a week
at the star's home. . .
Mary Jane Irving and "Peaches"
Jackson vie for' first honors among
the young ladies of their age.
Peaches stole the picture from
Tommy Meighan and Mildred Harris in "A Prince There ·Was."
Around the Lasky lot they pay
~each~s the biggest compliment possIble In the land of make-believe:
"She's the greatest little trouper
ever!" Peaches is a quiet little thing
and loves to sit with the grown-ups
and .help the prop men move things
and IS generally about the busiest littIe. b~y I ever saw-but you see the
chIld In her when she lovingly hugs
th.e wonderful French doll Mary'
PIckford brought her from Paris.
Mary Jane is unaffected and has a
delightful personality. The onlv time
she has ever been guilty of "terllperam~nt" was when she held up the
whole company filming "Wildfire."
. And when a lady loses a tooth, isn't
!hat an important matter? Happily
It was one of her first, so its loss requires no dirge.
.
Children of this age of course have
to spend a minimum of two hours a
day with ·private tutors at the studio.
This is required by the Los Angeles
Board of Education and the rule is
infallible. Often between scenes
while the actors and actresses chat'
you will see a wee person off in a cor~
ner with a governess reciting lessons.
and they gain, too, from their association with older people and their
constantly changing panorama, a
broader outlook u.pon the realities of
life than do kiddies cooped up in a
schoolroom.
Among the boys-excluding the
star, Wesley Barry, who is too well
known to evoke comment-you think
first of the Moore kids and Frankie
Lee. Frankie is eight and has been
in pictures since he was four, scoring his first triumph as the crippled
lad in "The Miracle Man." He appeared also in "The Sin of Martha
Queed." "Godless Men," and "The
Primal Law." Frankie is an erudite
chap and in spare time edits a newspaper called "The Fountain Avenue
News" which I read zealously, part>ly
because I live on Fountain Avenue
and therefore want to be in on the
neighborhood gossip, such as little
Mary making a face at Johnny. but
mostly because I think such budding
talent at journalism should be encouraged.
Pat Moore played the son of "The
Queen of Sheba" and when the picture was shown here had a beautiful
party for other screen kiddies. His
brother, Mickey, was in "The Lost

Romance," "Something To Think
About," and Wanda Hawley's "The
Love Charm." Their brother, Bryan,
is nine, and they have a great time
taking pictures in their back yard w.ith
a wooden camera. They are English,
I believe.
Six-year-old Jeanette Trebaol, say
the critics, is destined for bigger
things since her appearance with 'Will
Rogers in "A Poor Relation."
Jeanette and Robert de Vilbiss were
his adopted kiddies. Jeanette, who
is of French descent, once confessed
to me dismaHy, "I guess I'll have to
be a movin' pitcher actress when I
grow up, 'cause I don't know how to
do anyfing else!"
Marion Feducha, nine-year-old boy
playing Andrtr& Johnson as a lad in
Universal's serial, "In the Days of
Buffalo Bill," is of French and Russian parentage.
Twelve-year-old
Tula Belle hails from Norway.

The Perils of Near Stardom
That is the very interesting subject of the next article in our
series on acting in motion pictures
which is being written. by Helen
Christine Bennett. It tells of the
many problems girls have to face
even after they have made a big
hit in. pictures.
This is a side of motion-picture
acting which has never been fully'
explained to the public before. lit
this article, for the first time, Colleen Moore, Marguerite de, laMotte, Lila Lee, and Agnes Ayres
frankly discuss the problems that
beset them on their approach to
stardom. Everyone will be interested in this article.

Arthur Trimble, the four-year-old
in "Remembrance," played his first
part for Rupert Hughes in this picture, but he had won contests for his
handsome profile and intelligence.
Baby Marie Morehouse, now sixteen
months old, began at three months,
was the baby in "The Old Nest" and
now has an enviable bank account of
her very own.
Joan' Elmer Woodbury was called
"the most photographed baby in San
Francisco" because photographers
clamored so for her posing. Her
mother owns a hotel there, and, when
she came to assist Oliver Morosco on
hotel sequences for "The Halfbreed." Joan was permitted to do a
dance in the picture, and'Mr. Morosco
speaks well of her future. And fiveyear-old King Ever's, in the same
picture. I have heard that his original "bit" was enlarged considerably
when his ability became evident.
In comedy Baby Peggy Montgom-

ery, who at three is being starred at
the munificent salary of one hundred and fifty dollars weekly is
in the lead. She was engaged to
act as leading lady for Brownie the
dog star, but her drawing power became greater than his, so she was
starred herself. She is a quaint child,
very serious of demeanor with a little mind that often tells her to inject
into a scene something the director
has not told her to do but which adds
to the humor. She is a miniature
Chaplin, for her humor springs from
its twin, pathos. Baby Peggy is
wearing a chip diamond and told me
she was" 'gaged to a public'ty man,"
but won't be married for a while yet.
She played in "Foolish Wives" and
invaded the drama in Marshall
Neilan's "Fools First," but now is
back on the Century lot making a
circus comedy.
John Henry, Jr., christened Don
, Marion Davis, served his apprenticeship in the Sennett pastry factory and
is now an old chap of four who can'~
pose for any more publicity photos
taking his nightly ablutions.
.
Children of all ages and nationali-'
-ties are in Hal Roach's new comedy
company. "Sunshine Sammy," Anna
May Billson, Jackie Condon, and others.
"
Vaudeville has claimed seve~al of
our shining lights. When' Jane and
Katherine Lee were here on their
tour they invited all the screen children to a matinee at the theater.
The cast of "Penrod" boasted, be:
sides the well-known freckles of Wesley Barry, a multitude of chilrireI1-:and poor Marshall Neilan was running around the set 'l,ike a chicken
with its head cut off. He wasn't
bothered with temperamental'children .
-but temperamental mammas,
Legions more of kiddies are there:
.Fifi Edwards who supported 'Constan~e Binney in "The Sleep \N'alker ;"
Muriel Frances Dana, the lovable little youngster who relieved 'the ponderous drama of "Hail the \N'oman."
Muriel began her public appe~rance
with dancing, at the age of two and
a half. She has been in four pictures
and is a splendid swimmer. She has
her own miniature dressing room at
the Ince studio-and its walls are well
decorated with her "drawings." Phillippe de Lacy, the Belgian war waif.
who played in Ferdinand Pinney
Eade's "Omar," and with Nazimova
in "A Doll's House," is portraying
the leading role in "Carry On the
Race." And Jackie Condon, the tiny
Universalite who has spent eig-hteen
months of his two whole years before
the camera; Billie Cotton of "Earthbound;" Dorothy Messeng-er; Anna
May Billson, with Harold Lloyd, and
many other little shining lights.
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HowA New Kind of Clay
Remade My Complexion
in 30 Minutes
For reasons which every woman will understand, I
have concealed my name and my identity. But I
have asked the young woman whose pictures you
see here to pose for me, so that you can see exactly
how the marvelous new discovery remakes one's
complexion in one short half hour.
COULD hardly believe my eycs.
,lust
thil·ty minutes before my face had been
blemished and u\lsightly; my s.kin had
been coarse, sallow and lifeless. Now it was
actually transformed.
I was amazet! when
I saw how beautiful my complexion had
become-how soft Its text Ul' , how exquisite
its coloring.
Why. the blemishes and im·
pUI·ltlcs bad been liftcd right away. and a
charming, smooth, cleal' sl'in revcaled undcrncath! What was thi ncw kind of magic?
You sce, I ncver l'eall~' did have a pretty
comlllcxlon. My kin is very scn ltivc.
It
alwnys used to be 0 coarse and rough that
I hatcd to u e powdcr. Sometime pimplcs
and eruption would appear ovemlght-and
as for blackhead, I nevcr COl/1ft get rid of
tlll'm !
To be perfectly fmnk with
you, I tried everything therc wa
to tr~·.
I grected ench new
thing with hope-but hope was
oon abandoned a my skin becamc o,ily more hal' hand colorles, Finally I gave up everything In favor of mass.'\;::e. But
suddenly I found that tiny wrinkles weI'
beginning to show
around the eyes and chin~and
I a nre l'OU I gave up mil _age
mighty quick.
.
\rasn't there any thin;:: that
would clear my complcxion, that
would make it ott and mooth
and firm?
\Va n't there anything I could d
without wast·
in' more time and mol'(' moncy?
It was vers di coul'agin;;. and
I was tempted more tha n once to
give It up-especlally when I
. aw that after all my erIort
my skin was mOl'c dull and
coa I' than ever befor .
In fact, on one very disappointin;:: occasion
I fil'miy resolved never to use any thin;:: but
oap and water on my face again. But then
omethlng very wonderfUl hapllcned-and,
being a woman, I promptiy changcd my mind!

I

Why I Changed My Mind
Old you know that thc outer lav I' of the
skin, called the epiderml ,i con ta'ntly dying
and being rcplaced by ncw cell? I didn'tuntil I read a very remarkable announcement,
That announcement made me change my
mind. It explained, simply and clearly. how
black beads, pimples and nearly all taclal
emption are cau ed when tbe dead sklncales and bits of dust clog the pores. Impurities form In tbc stifled pores-and the
re ult are oon noticeable,
The announcem nt went on to explain how
ci nti t bad di covered a mar'-elous clav.
which, In only one application, drew dust,
dirt and other impuritie and harmful accumulation to the urface, This omplcxlon
Clay, In only a balf-bour, actuallv liftcd
away tbe bleml he and the Impurities. And
when It was removed the skin b neath was
found to be oft, smooth, clear and cbarmin;::!
Can yon blame me for wanting to tn' this
wonderful discovery on my own blcmlsh d
complcxion?

My Extraordinary Experience
With Complexion Clay
I won't bore you with details.
Suffice
to say that I applied the Complexion Clay I
had read about to my face one even In;:: at
nine o'clock and settled my elf comfortably
for a half-hour of readln~. Soon I was consciou or a cool. drawing sensation, In a fcw
momeuts the clay on my face had dl'lcd into
a fragmen t mask. And as it dric(] and ha 1'(1ened there was a wondcrful tingling feelln~,
I could actually feel tbe millions of tiny
pores breathing, freeing tbemselves of the

impurities that had stilled
thcm, J;ivlng up the bits of
dust and the accumulations
tila thad bOl'('d dceply beneath tho surface. It was
II feeling almost of physical
relief; every incb of my
fllce scemed tln'cd suddenly Into new life aud fervor
j\t nlnc-thirty I removed
the
omplexionw Clay and.
to my utt,'r a:toni hment,
found tbat 1 had a brand
new complcxion!
Hidden
benutl' had actually been
rcv a I~d! Every hlackbcad
had vani hcd; the whole

texture 01
the skin
had been
transformed
intosmooth.
clear, delicately-colored beauty.
I shall never fo,'gct my cxtt'aordinary expcri nce witb Complexion
lay,
It accomplished In a balf·hour what otber prcparatlons had not accomplisbcd in .I' aI'S, With
gentle firmness It drew out evet'Y Impurity
from the stili d POI'S and rcvealed b neatb
a kin of exqulsitc texture and delicate color·
ing. I would never have b Heved it po sible,
and it is becau e it did it for me. bccau e
I actually bad this wonderful expcrlcnce,
that I con ented to write tbis story for pUblica tlon.

Domino House Made This Offer To Me
The formula £L'om which the amazing om·
Illexion 'lay is made wn di cov ,'d by the
cheml ts of tbe Domino Bouse, I have been
a ked to statc herc, at the end of mv storv,
tha t Domino House will . end wi thout any
money in advance a ,,3.~O jar of Comni xion
lay to any onc who u e thc pcclal coupon
at tbe bottom of th png-e, If I would write
my story for publication th Domino HOIl e
ag"c d to acccpt ouly ~1.D5 for a ,,~.50 jar
from m~l' r aders.
You, as m~' rcader, should not mls thl
oPPol'tunlty. I am sure that the mnrvclou
'omp! xlon Clay will do for YOIl wha t It ba
done for mc.
It is ~Ilal'llnt~ d to do so,
nnd a special deposit of $10,000 in th State
Rnnk of Phllndelphla back this ;::unrnnte .
Your moncy will be Pl'omptly rcfunded if you
nre not dcli;::hted with results n'H] rctul'll
what is left of Complcxion Clay within 10
day.
Do not send nny moncy with thc COUlJon.
Just pay tbe postman $l.D5 (plu few cents

Three S'lmv16
steps-and the
com:plexion u
made clear,

smooth and radiantl.y beauti-

j,d!

posta"c) wbcn the
I in your hand.
sen t to you fresb 1.1'
the Domino IiOIlS, The coupon i numbcred
with a special dcpartment, and thc Domino
Hou e will know tbat you have read my story
and are to reccive a full· ize .3.50 jar for
only $1.9;;, accordloj!' to thclr offer to mc.
Don't dclay-I'm glad I didn't! Mail tbls
coupon today.
Domino House, D pt. 2~6,
269 South 9th Strcct, Philn .. Pa.

--------------DOlnino House. Dept. 236.
269 South 9th St" Philadelphia, Pa.

Y.ou may senn me :\ $8.60 jar of Complex;on Clay. suffic:icnt
for 3 months of beauty treatments. Accot"flinll to the specjaJ
DflTecmenl. I will pRY postman only $1.95 (plus postage).
Although I am benefitinll by this special reduced price. I am

i'[

~[Uc~~ngitt~rth~~~Jda~rj~n~h;:UU;~~oP~~f~~~c~:
with the results in every way.

money
om not delighted
I am to be the sole judge.

Name .................•..........••.....•......
Address

City

State

.

if a.pt to be out when V08bna.n calls. send remittanc.

with

thtS

coupon.

ing of "Orphans of the Storm" in various Martha uscd to be a Selznick stal'. Conorma Talcities. The Gish sisters are doing the way Tearle plays opposite
same thing. Neither of them has' ap- madge in her latest production, "The
me a long time to learn, too. And to peared in a picture since the "Orphans" Duchess 0 f Langeais." Yes, he reccntly
think that you wrote letters to me and picture. Rex Ingram's next picture will appeared on the stage in lew York in
tore them up without mailing! Wel1, I'm be "Black Orchids," in which Barhara "The Mad Dog," but the play wasn't very
glad you final1y got to the fatal letter la Marr will have the leading feminine successful, apparently, because it had only
a short run.
hox. I can't understand all this palpita- role.
tion and screwing-up of courage to write
DAISY.-Jackie Coogan's next picture
PAuL.-Eileen Percy is married to Ulto me. So you don't especial1y care for will be "Oliver Twist," and he is going rich Busch, a nonprofessional.
"Elope
Dick Barthelmess, Rodolph Valentino, or to Europe to make it. Lon Chaney has If You Must" is her latest picture. CorPauline Frederick? My, but that seems been selected to play Fagin. It is prob- inne Griffith is not related to D. W. Grifstrange! Anyway, it soothes me to hear able that Noah Berry will be Bill Sikes, fith. Buck Jones, I mean Charles, he has
that you like Tommy Meighan. King and the production will be directed by changed his name, you know, was born
Baggot is now directing for Universal-I Frank Lloyd. Sounds interesting, doesn't in Vincennes. Indiana. He was the chamdoubt that he will take up acting again. it? Mario Doro appeared in a screen pion trick rider in a wild West show
though you never can tell. F rands Ford
before entering pictures, and was also in
is also directing, but he still appears on
the United States cavalry and aviation
HE ORACLE will answer in
the screen. His latest release is "They're
corps. Charles is five feet eleven and
Off," which he wrote and directed, and in
these columns as many questhree Cluarters, weighs one hundred and
which he played the leading role. By all
seventy-three pounds, and has hrown hair
tions of general interest concernmeans, write again.
and gray eyes. He is married. Gaston
ing the movies as space will allow.
Glass is playing in "I Am the Law," an
-"IRS. G.-So you knew Gloria Swanson
Personal replies to a lim i te d
Edwin Carewe production.
before she entered pictures? Well, here's
number of questions_uch as will
a big disappointment for you. Your inM. T. H.-Joseph Kilgour played the
not require unusually long answers
formant was correct. Miss Swanson was
role of Betty Compson's father in "At the
in
ew York for a short time before
-will be sent if the l'cqucSt is acEnd of the World." He was born in Ayr,
sailing for Europe on the Homeric on
companied by a stamped enveOntario, Canada, and was educated in
April 15th, just a few days before you
Canada and England. Joseph is one of
lope, with return address. Inquiries
said you were returning to Chicago. If
those actors who never gets a chance to
should be addressed to The Picture
you had sent a self-addressed, stamped
be kind on the screen because he makes
envelope you would have received a perOracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
such a good villain. Pauline Curley was
sonal reply immediately and could have
Seventh Avenue, New York City.
born in Holyoke, Massachusetts.
She
~ot in touch with Gloria and renewed
played with Tom Mix in "Hands Off."
The Oracle cannot give advice about
your acquaintance perhaps. But maybe
becoming a 1I10vic actor or nctl'CSS,
EllN A c.-So these V01111g screcn heroes
Miss Swanson will visit Chicago soon or
do not at tract you. cither? George Ar1iss
since the only possible way of ever
you will both be in New York again at
is a grcat artist. indeed, and one of my
the same time and· then you wiII have
getting such a job is by dircct
favorites. too, but T won't try to heat your
your chance. On Questions like this it
personal application at a studio.
record of having seen "DisraeJi" fi fteen
is always best to inclose a stamped enveQuestions concerning scenario
times and "The' Grecn Goddess" twentvlope for a personal reply because by the
two times! I don't see why you ~houldli't
writing IOllst be written on a
time the magazine is printed and diswrite to him-I am sure that he would
tributed the information is too late to be
separate sheet of paper. Those
like to hear how much you enjoy his
of much use.
who wish the addresses of actors
work. His address is printed at the end
JAMES KIRKWOOD FA.'.-Your "one and
and actresses are urged to read
of The Oracle.
only favorite" has returned from Europe
the notice at the end of this
and will appear opposite Priscilla Dean
DEMIs.-Constance Talmadge was born
department.
in her new picture. "Under Two Flags."
in J()OO. Madge Evans is thirteen. Madge
Yes. he played in "The Man From Home,"
Bellamy and Patsy Ruth Miller seventeen,
which was made abroad. This pictnre has adaptation of "Oliver Twist" in IQI6. and and Gladys Walton seventeen. Monty
not yet been released. James is six feet the Fox Company recently made a mod- Banks was born in 18<)7. Yes, he has his
tall, weighs one hundred and eighty ernized version with Har')ld Goodwin. own producing company and makes short
pounds, has sandy hair and blue eyes.
which thev called "Oliver Twi~t. Jr.," but comedies. Madge Bellamy has dark hair
will be the first motion-picture star and dark-brown eyes.
:\r. F.-You seem to be more interested Jackie
in director. than in the stars. \Vi11iam who really looks the part to interpret this
MISS D. D.-No. Garet11 Hughes is not
De Mille's latest productions are "Miss Dickens classic.
married. He was born in 18<)7. is five
Lulu Bett," "Bought and Paid For," and
HAROLD ].-Martha Mansfield has the feet five, has brown 11air and blue eves.
"N ice People," from the stage play. It has leading role in the Pyramid picture, "The Some of his latest releases are "Little
ju t been announced that he will adapt Queen of the Moulin Rouge." Martha Eva Ascends," "I Can Exolain." and
Booth Tarkington's "Clarence" for the was horn in Mansfield. Ohio, in 18<)<). No. "Don't Write Letters." He is now coscreen. but the cast has not been selected the town wasn't named for Martha-she starring in a Louis Burston production,
vet. \Vonder who'll be Clarl'nce? D. \V. took the name of the town. Her own "Forget Me Not." with Bessie Love. and
Griffith has not announced his plans for name is Ehrlich. She is five feet four, plans to go hack to the stage upon its
his next picture, hut is kept busv dashing weighs one hundred and twenty-two completion. But you can keep on hoping
around the country appearing at the open- pounds, has dark-brown hair and eyes. that he'll play Peter Pan for the screen:
ADE.\IOISELLE
LORRAIl E.M
. Your typewriting does look rather
hopeless now, but don't despair. It took

T
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no other arrangements for this coveted
role have been made so far.
,KIT E. C\T.-Of course, it plea es me
when people write that they like my department. Douglas Fairbanks was born
in 1883. James Harrison played the role
of Constance Talmadge's cousin in "Lesons in Love." Marjorie Daw played opposite Doug in "Arizona" and "The
Knickerbocker Buckaroo," and Leon P.
Gendron was Lany McLeod in "Scram· bled Wive." "Watch Your Step" is Cullen Landis' late t release, and he is now
· making "Some One to Love" for Ince.
JEsslli.-Richard Dix was born in St.
'Paul, Minnesota, in 1894, and educated
at the St. Paul Central High School and
.the University of Minnesota. Then he
decided to become a famou actor, and
tackled the stage, playing in "The Hawk"
with vVilliam Faversham, in "The Song
of Songs," "The Little Brother," "First
is Last," and" ight Lodging." Richard
played a two-and-a-hal f-year engagement
with the Morosco Stock Company in Los
· Angeles before ome one di covered his
screen possibilitie and persuaded him to
have a test made. His fir t appearance
in pictures was in ")Jot Guilty," in which
he played the lead, and a double-role part
at that. Then came the Goldwyn series,
"Dangerous Curve head," ". ll's I-air in
Love," "The Sin Flood," "The Glorious
Fool," and "Yellow Men and Gold." Now
· he is playing oppo ite Betty Compson in
· the Paramount production, "The Bonded
Woman." He mea ure six feet, weighs
one hundred and seventy-eight pounds,
has brown hair and eyes, and a winning
smile. No, Jessie, he i not married.
H. R. H.-H. B. Warner has not made
any pictures for some time. He recently
played in aNew York stage play called
"Danger." vVhether he will return to the
screen or stick to the stage I cannot say.
He is married to Rita Stanwood. Milton
Sills is also married-to Gladys Wynne.
Viola Dana was born in Brooklyn, New
York, in 1S98. She is the widow of John
Collins. Lewis Stone has the leading male
role in "The Prisoner of Zenda," and
Ramon Samanegos plays Rupert of Hentzau. The production hasn't been released
at this writing, but we hear that it is
very elaborate, and, judging from the
still pictures we have seen, it must be.
HELEN H.-Thanks for the copies of
Pict1/.re- how. It was very kind of you
to send them. The address of Constance
Binney is printed in this issue.
SON 'Y.-No, your questions didn't
"scare me out." I've managed to maintain my balance through the assault of
many and curious fan, and it would take
a whole lot to upset me now. Lillian
~ish wa born in 1896, Mary Pickford
ill. 1893. and Douglas Fairbanks in 1883.
MIss Gi h i five feet six inches tall, and
Mary Pickford is just five feet. Rodolph
Valentino tarted in pictmes about three
and a half year ago. Before that he wa
a profe sional dancer. Jo eph Schildkraut was the Chevalier de Va:l£dl'ey in
"Orphans of the Storm." Your other
que tion haye been answered.
ALlCE T.-Pauline Frederick is about
thirty-seven. She ha left pictmes and
will return to the tage. "The Glory of
Clementina" i the 1a t pictu re she made.
Mi s Frederick is five feet four, weighs
one hundred and thirty-four pounds. has
brown hair and blue eye. Doctor C. A.
Rutherford i the man he recently married.
0, I can't say when Mi s Frederick
will return to the screen, but it prohahly
won't be for orne time, as she has been
longing for the footlight.
Continued on page 110

Teeth You Envy
Are brushed in this new way
Millions of people daily now combat
the film on teeth. This method is fast
spreading all the world over, largely by
dental advice.
You see the results in every circle. Teeth
once dingy now glisten as they should.
Teeth once concealed now show in smiles.
This is to offer a ten-day test to prove
the benefits to you.

Two ways have now been found. Able
authorities have proved them by many
careful tests. A new tooth paste has been
perfected, to comply with modern requirements. And these two film combatants are
embodied in it.
This tooth paste is Pepsodent, now employed by forty races, largely by dental
advice.

That cloudy film

Other tooth enemies

A dingy film accumulates on teeth.
When fresh it is viscous-you can feel
it. Film clings to teeth, gets between the
teeth and stays. It forms the basis of
cloudy coats.
Film is what discolors-not the teeth.
Tartar is based on film. Film holds food
substance which ferments and forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay.
Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film, and very few escape them.

Must be combated
Film has formed a great tooth prob0 ordinary tooth pa te can eflem.
fectively combat it. So dental science has
for years sought ways to fight th is film.

Pel sOQeTKt
REGo,U.S.l'?

_

Starch is another tooth enemy. It gums
the teeth, gets between the teeth, and often
ferments and forms acid.
Nature puts a starch digestant in the
saliva to digest those starch deposits, but
with modern diet it is often too weak.
Pepsodent multiplies that starch digestant with every app]jcation. It also multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That
is Nature's neutra]jzer for acids .which
cause decay.
Thu Pepsodent brings e/Tects which
modern authorities desire.
They are
bringing to millions a new dental era.
ow we ask you 10 watch those effects
for a few days and learn what they mean
to you.
The facts are most important to you.
Cut out the coupon now.

to-Day Tube Free

884

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

The New-Day Dentifrice
Endorsed by modern authorities and now
advi ed by leading denti I neai'l)' all the
world over. All druggist supply the large
tubes.

Dept. 30. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Mail JO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family
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Some Bumps on the Road to Stardom
Continued from page 45

It is the habit, of well kept
thousands. Follow the use of your
tooth brush with a few drops of
Absorbine, Jr. in an eighth glass
of water.
This, as mouth wash, spray and
gargle, removes disagreeable tastes
and breaths; destroys crevice hidden germs that cause decay, and
alleviates conditions ofsore throat.
It leaves the mouth refreshingly
dean.
Absorbine, Jr. is also, for over·
taxed muscles, the powerful yet
safe liniment with the dean pleasant odor. Again, it is an antiseptic,
cleansing and healing to skin
breaks. All in one container for
your greater convenience.
At mosl "",egist's, $z.25, or postpaia,
LiMtZl trial botlI~, zoe. postpaid,

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
38 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed

FAT REDUCER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Will Show Reduction Taking Place
in 11 Days or Money Refunded
Results como usually In three or rOUT dnys. but ir
YOII do not see 1>05Itl"0 reduction tn1<111" plnce in
11 days (the full trlill perlott) rei urn tho Heducer
at once together with the instruction bool{ that I\Ccompllllicci It and your S5 will be refunded.
Dr.
Lawlon, shown In picture. reduced from 211 to

152 IJounds tn a "cry short time.
The llc(luccr Is
not electrical; made ot soft rubber and weighs but
a few ounces.
Whether YOU nrc 10 or 100 J)ounds
O\'crwoir;ht. you CUll reduce Rill' J)Rrt ;rou wish
quickly, safely and pennonently by uslnr; Reduccr
a few minutes night." and morning,
By n r;enttc
munilHllation the Reducer 1)renl<s down and disJntegrlltes fntts tlssuc which bccomes waste mnttt'r
and is (';\fried out of the systcm through the organs
of elimination. thereby the blood circulAtion is ImprO\led. For years Dr. Lawton's Fat Redurcr has
been successfully solei fUlel is used Ill' thousands.
It Is E:O\OOnSEO BY yom'.lClA7'tS fl.llcl Its use
requires no dieting. stanTing, medicines or excrclse.
old ~cnerally by druggists everywhere or will be
sent direct to your home in plain wrooper uoon
reccillt of ~5 olus 20c to cover cost of Parcel Post
ancl Insurnllcc.
($5.20 in nit.)
.'cnd for your Fat Rcducer today. Remember it
Is

~llnrRnteed.

Or It you prefer. 8eo<1 tor a tree book.let.

DR. THOMAS LAWTOi"
120 W. 70th St.

Dept. 186

r:ew

York

of an idea, but into a work of art
which was the inspiration of ideas.
Previous to this, Betty .Compson
had been striving to earn a livelihood
more than for the development of
herself. In this struggle, bitter as it
was, she had been gaining poise and
experience. Incidentally, I prophesy
that no matter what good or evil fortune may bring her-and as a friend
I trust it will be good-she will be
able to cope with it, and turn it to
her own advantage.
But now came the task of bringing
forth from the innermo t depths of
her being those thoughts and emotions which experience had taught her
to feel. These thou<Yhts and emotions
not only must be brought forth and
expressed, but they must be shown in
such a way that they would strike a
responsive chord in the minds and
hearts of thousands and ('housand of
men and women who were to see them
on the screen. A million people may
feel, but only one in a million can

e_-cpress.
She came almost directly to Mr.
Tucker from slapstick comedy, but he
had enough faith in her to place her
in a heavy emotional role. He was
practically placing in her hands his
professional reputation as a reliable
judge of character and ability. The
manner in which she fulfilled his faith
we all know.
But during this test-period, affairs
with Betty were still in a more or
less precarious state. VIe know now
that she was making good, but she
couldn't have been' sure of it then.
Her alary was very low. She was
heavily in debt, and was doing her
best to meet all her obligations. Mr.
Tucker did not want her seen in public, feeling that it was better for
her to come before her public imultaneously with the release of the picture. As time went on, he had supreme faith in their joint success.
Consequently. during those months,
she saw no one, talked to no one,
even by phone, and took her outings
in trip to and from the studio. But
there "vas no thought of complaint
on her part. She realized that her
bi<Y chance had come. She put herself
wholly under the mana<Yement of Mr.
Tucker, knowing" that his jud<Yment
was best, and thankful enough that
he saw fit to give her the benefit of
his wisdom.
In accordance with h!s plans, with
the relea. e of the p1cture. Betty
Compson burst upon the public with
the flaming- brilliance that is a part
of her. She wa an overnight success, if you want to forget the bitter

years he had passed through to reach
that hour.
I should like to end her story here,
merely for the dramatic effect of it.
In reality, the struggle was by no
'Ir. Tucker made anmeans over.
other picture with her, called "Ladies
Mu t Live." Though made in 1918,
it was not released until the latter
part of 1921, owing to the producer's
ill health. In fact, he did not live to
see its failure. It did not approach
"The Miracle Man" in theme or in
treatment. So far as it went in furthering Betty Compson's career, it
was totally negative. But by the t;me
the public aw her in it, she was beyond being hurt materially by it, for
she had been ome months a Lasky
star-she had attained her ambition.
But in the interval between the release of "The Miracle Man" and her
signing with Famous Players, she had
further struggles. She could not go
back to small parts-just as she had
advanced so well beyond them.
Money was supplied. finally, by various financiers to start her own company, with a Goldwyn release. Here
the new-fledged actress became business woman, with double worries.
The venture was not a success, for
a number of rea ons. There were
troubles financial, technical, literary,
temperamental-any sort of trouble
you want to name. There followed
another period of inactivity and more
or les anxiety.
'he was still in debt,
for being a star with your own brandnew company doe not mean neces. arily that you are rollin<Y in wealth.
More often it is quite the contrary.
But at last she has reached the
harbor toward which she has been
making her stormy way. ure, wise,
and poised, "Radiant Betty" they
call her. Her radiance has not been
dulled by the uses of adver ity,
which, contrary to the poet, are far
from sweet. On the contrary, that
radiance has become the more brilliant from the rubbings, bru hing ,
and elbowing of life.
There may be ome readers of this
article who are idealists. They will
say I have talked too much of the
importance of money in an actress'
career and too little of art. They
may be right, but one ·of my wall
mottos has long been: "The lack of
money causes more broken hearts
than' the lark of Jove." And we
might add: "Or the lack of anything
else."
I have tried to s'how that it has
not made Betty Compson Jess artistic
to-day because she was hungry yesterday. I have tried to tell you that
because of her vicissitudes, she is able
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to help you in the appreciation of the
beauti ful by showing you beauty of
face and manner and action. That
she has gained this beauty through
trial and suffering, and that her art
i intensified and heightened chereby,
seems to me obvious.
Girls who contemplate a career in
motion pictures ought to read her
story again and weigh its facts carefully. How many of them would
have the stamina to withstand the
struggle and emerge unscathed? And
is it ~oorth while?
If, knowing these things, you still
want to go into pictures every actress
on the screen and on the stage will
wish sincerely for your success-but
none of l:'hem will advise you to go
But if you must, you mu t,
on.
and all the advice in the world cannot keep you from it. The urge that
drove them on and on, will drive yot!
on. But remember where there is but
one Betty Compson and few others
who have won real succes , there are
thou ands of girl who have failed.
These are the girl you never hear
of. Will you take the chance of being
one of them?

Betty Compson's
Story
is an .inspiring one. But it is not the
only case of its kind. There are
many other players of distinction
who have surmounted obstacles
with just as much fortitude-and
who have attained the heights for
adhering to the same or to some
other guiding principle of life.
Constance Palmer
has
been
searching into the lives and experiences of several of the stars of note,
weighing and analyzing, finding out
what it was that made them succeed-for different factors enter
into every case. She will take up
some of the most striking and
varied examples in a series of
articles, of whic;l the preceding one
is the first. You will find them of
unusual interest and a real source
of inspiration, even if you have no
wish or ambition to join the ranks
of the players. Her next article
will appear in an early issue.

A Telephone City
Above is an imaginary city.
made by grouping together onefifth of the buildings owned by
the Bell System. and used in
telephone service. Picture to
yourself a city [nJe times as great
and you will have an idea of
the amount of real estate owned
by the Bell System throughout
the country.

largest investment of the Bell
System is in its 1.600 modem
buildings. with a value of $144.000.000. Ranging in size from
twenty-seven stories down to
one-story. they are used principally as executive offices.. central offices. storehouses and
garages. The modern construction of most of the buildings is
indicated by the fact that the
investment in buildings is now
over three times what it was ten
years ago.

If all these buildings were
grouped together. they would
make a business community with
400 more buildings than the
total number of office buildings
in New York City. as classified
by the Department of Taxes and
Assessments.

Every building owned by the
Bell System must be so constructed and so situated as to
serve with efficiency the telephone public in each locality.
and to be a sound investment
for future requirements.

N ext to its investment in
modern telephone equipment. the

"BELL

SYSTEM··

A'''ERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED

COMPANIES

One Policy. One Syatem. Univeraal Service, and all directed
toward Better Service

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust. Double Chin
I

In fnct the entire body or an, part without dieting
by wearing

DR. WALTER'S

Fmnous Medi<:ated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
For Men and Women
Anklets for Rc(lucing ano
Shaping the Ankles. $i 00
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Bound volumes of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE
now rcndy. Price $3.00 per volume. Address
SUbscription Departmeut. Street & Smith Corporation. 79-89 Seventh Avenue. New York.
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per pair. Extra hi~h. $9.00.
Send ankle measurement
when ordering.

Bust Reducer. ~G.OO
Chin Reducer. $2.50

S::t1tc!~oo1J.~:'t
Dr. Jeanne G. A. Walter
353 Fdlla AYODDe :: New Yark
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Your Figure

If You Were IVlary Pickford?

Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed

an immense room furnished as a very
formal living room, but never used
as uch. In the Fairbank mansion
it erves two purpo es; that of a theater at niaht and in the day that of
a museum containing two exhibits.
Exhibit number on~ i a unique vase,
an anniver ary present from Charlie
Chaplin. The intere ting feature of
the va e is that its color is a deep,
rich red. exactly the shade of ox
blood. The piece of pottery was
made in ancient ages, and since then
science has not been able to reproduce the mysterious color. There
are in exi tence only two such oxblood vases.
Exhibit number two is the other
ox-blood va e.
To convert the museum into a theater a button is pushed, and in answer a full-sized screen' appears
magica!ly at the far end of the room.
In the hallway opposite the door an
Oriental ru a , hanging against the
wall, is drawn back, revealing holes
in the wall. Behind the e holes is
the projection machine. Douglas is
the operator as well as half the audience.
But there is no orchestra. \,yould
you be ati. fied to ee your pictures
like thi? You would have to be if
you were Mary Pickford.
And music has been banished from
another phase of Mary's life. She
has forgotten how to dance! Does
this frighten you?
Inasmuch a the bodies assigned to
us by our Creator are not transferable, and I am therefore risking no
legal entanglement:I hall as ert that
if you were Mary-Pickford the first
thing tha.t I should do would be to
fall de perately and incurably in love
willh you, a any en ible man would.
The econd thing that I should do
would be to keep quiet about it, lest
by loving I lose a friend-an unfortunate but frequent occurrence.
Yet my emotions must not be
thought audaciou , for no one could
know Mary without loving her.· To
ask one kindly to refrain from affection would be a absurd as to ay
that the' blood 0 f the dyin a sun is
arue ome. For who could help loving a air! \ovho e soul i \ i ible through
her acts as well a through her counte11ance? Thi phenomenon exi ts in
Mary Pickford, and the tenderness of
her pirit wa ho\·\ n to me and made
me mi eralle-you'll under tand why
in a moment-ju t a hort time ago.
udden and unexpected. lull in production left hundreds of motion-picture people in Los Angele and Hollywood with vacuous days, and conequently vacuous bank accounts-

BEAUTY OF FORM
can be cultivated ju t the same as flowers
are made to blossom with proper care.
Woman. by nature refined and delicate,
craves the natural beauty of he" sex. How
wonderful to be a pe"feet woman!

Bust Pads and Ruffles
Defer Jooh: natural or feel right. They Brc reaHY hann!ul
and retard del'clopmcnt. You should add to l'our phl'sical
beauty by enlarging )'our bust~ronn to Its natural slzc. Thts
is easy to accomplish with the 1'\ATIOr\AL. a new seien·
title appllnncc that. brings deUghtful results.

FREE BEAUTY BOOK
It 3'OU wish a beautiful. womanly figure. write for a copy
of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr. formerly published In
the Physlettl Culture Magazine. entitled: "The Bust-Bow
It May Be Developed..'
Of this met.hod Dr. Carr states:

"Indeed, it will bring about a develop.
ment of the busts quite aatoniabinR."
ThiS valuable Information explaining Ole causes of non·dcvclopmcnt. t01;cthcr with photographic proof showing
I. much as Ih-c Inches enlargcmcnt b)' this method. will be sent li'REE to evcry woman who writes Quickly.
Those desiring book sent sealed. enclose 4c postage.

THE OLIVE COMPANY

Dept_ 265

CLARINDA, IOWA

La Goutte - a -Goutte
RESTORES ~:~':d ~c: GRAY HAIR
Gray, faded, streaked
or Ii feless hair restored
to any shade in one
application. Does not
discolor scalp. fade. nor
rub off on the pillow.
Makes a lasting, rich,
lovely color. No aft"'·

Send No Money
We willseDd you-upon

your simple

r~uest-

~:~~~~~~t~~ ~1::~n8~

10 AmerIca' Do not send a

~:~rnJ~o~:c"e~n::ftmf~hft~

Sha1JtpOO

Yon oro tho judve. If (t fa
Dot. without exce'{,Uon. the

~::=;:~~ ::::~e~ricf~~ti.~k~~~e~:
expense! it YOU decide to
keep It. It I. yours-tor •
'ow cents _ cia)'. You ma,.
order direct (rom this ad·
vertisement It )"ou wl.h.

Don'teend. cent. Youdo
oot~.penn)'.

Charge.Account Plm
DJ' our new

cbarge.acco~unt

plan. 'au mny pay for ,our
choice at hundredeorptecea
ot exquisite jewelr, in 8ums

email that...ou .would
neyer think o1L ..aving them.
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- and a 6 percent booua

IlI1.Q be earoe<L

necessarll.

You can apply It in the
of your own
borne in a few minutes.
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.~7 postpaid. Order direct, or
privacy

Stc>nd me a Little Lock 01 Your
Halr-I'1l color" Wltbout Cbarge
Cut it close to Mad and say 1vhat color you wish,
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff,

oily or dry scalps, falling hair, getting bald. etc.
Write fully.
No charll'e for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY:' my new booklet,
mailed free on request,

L PIERRf VAW6NY. Room 98, N8. 34 Wesl58lh St., New Yer/(

Send for BargainBook
Send ,our namo and oddreSll

~t~
~~~:Y~Jfnt~~~18~'
unmatehablo diamond bar-

f:~:~' itS:::18f~~~~uJI~

dend offer and bonuevlaD.

Wrttetoda~toDept.1758

CJ-M-LYON 6> CO.
1 M .. iden La.ne, Ne'W York N.Y.

0"

$$ F Ideas. Photoplay

.Plo~

accepted any fonn; revised, eriticised, copyri'-!htcd,

9Ig~e:~crnAr:i~~~e(l~i~e JfId~~~ri:>~ s.:~~:r~~,cc>~rration,

fonnerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you exvcrt 10all branches. 8uch as mU8cle strap
mud pnck, dyeing. marcel. skin work. mnnicurlng. etc.
Ham '''0 to 1'1G • week. No experience neeesso.ry. tudyat

borne In spare time. Earn while you learn. Authorized

diploma. ~Ioney·back guarantee. Oet FItHK book. Orleatal
811temot BeaatJ(alluretDept. 8'1, l000DlterseJ Bl,d,Chlea,e

FREE

AMBITIOUS
WRITERS, send
today for FREE eopr of America's lead·
ing magazine for

\VTlter"3 of Photoplays,
Stories, Poems. tnstructive, helpful.

WRITER'S DIGEST. 624 BUller Bide..

Cinci....ati

"Your lines and wrinkles shall disappear for a
day or two."

William J. Brandt's

'RINKEL-ADE Jelly
ni~h~~t~~enYin~~~:~,gfth~:eat~~~;S'Yo~U~~n~b
uh~ Rl~~\rl~~~~~

ADE in the afternoon, you'll have no wrinkles when you go oat for
the evening.
YOU CAN BE THERE WITH THAT YOUTHFUL FACE UN-

WRINKLED BY CARE! Won't hnrm nny skin, no matter how

delicate. In convenient tubes, mailed. $1.00.

HAIR SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. Eo 24 East 21st St.. New York
Wm. J. Brandt's DANDERCIDE is gunrnnteed to keep the
scalp free from dandruff. Tube, mailed. $1.00.

"Your Face I. Your Fortune"

Both Men and Women can use these preparations to advantage.

Continued from' page 34
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and vacuous digestive organs. Mary
felt their sufferings a though they I
were her own, and made others feel
them; she gave not in hund~'eds but
in thou and, and the friends she
made during tho e unhappy days are
never too proud to tell of her generosity. But Mary's only plea when
accu ed of generosity is: "vVhat I
have was given to me by the world;
certainly I feel that I can do no less
than give some of it back to the
world, where it will do good."
Though Mary i quiet and reserved
and calmly impressive, there is a certain
contagious
light-hearted ness
about her; a sort of invisible reflection of the youth she gives to the
creen. To you who see her on the
screen she must seem a little girla child-much younger than she really
is; but to sp~ak to her, to listen to
her idea., to know her seriou outlook, she seems in Ii fe much older
than she reaJly is. She is a strange
complex of youth and maturity. Fifteen minutes in her presence i refreshment-to me at least-for the
soul.
he is buoyant-and yet she
is the one who holds Doug-the toy
balloon broken loose and bumping
aaainst the ceiling-down.
ome sirupy-minded people say
that Mary Pickford is all beauty. I
stanchly declare that if she wasn't
so blamed beautiful she'd be all
brains!
If, after reading thus far, you are
stiH allured by the desire to be transformed into Mary Pickford I shall
tell you a sad secret, which is M;ary's
saddest secret, and which will make
you be more content with yourself
as you are. To confide in you to this
extent \.\ eights me with a sense of
guilt, but I feel that you should know
the sacrifice which your idol is making for you-for you. And the price
that she is paying for your amuse-
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ment is her own unhappiness. It is
this:
A few months ago the public, gluttonous for sensation, devoured a rumor that Mary Pickford was to become a mother. It is not strange
that the rumor reached Mary's ears,
and, if you knew the place that i vacant in the corner of her heart, you
would say that it is not trange that
she wept. For there is no woman
in all the world who ha a stronger
mother instinct, or who would cherish a child more than Mary Pickford.
Some of her happiest moments are
spent with her sister's little girl whom
she has nicknamed "Shoop"-because
Shoop says "soup" exactly as most
children eat it.
But not having a little one of her
own is the sacrifice' that Mary Pickford is making for you. To be the
kind of mother she would be would
force her to abandon her career. And
the only reason she does not abandon
it is because the public has begged
her not to. Certainly there is no personal reason.
he is not working
for fun, becau e work is not fun; she
is not working for art' sake, because already she has achieved the
loftiest success; she is not working
for money, for she could not spend
the amount she has by now accumulated. She is working for you. And
for you she .is making the sacrifice
of categorical happines. The world
was quick to believe the recent rumor
and slow to believe the denial of it.
But I knew it was false, for without
intending to listen, I stood in a room
adjoining one where Doualas and
Mary were talking, and there was a
twinge in my heart as I heard her
say:
"Dear-don't you wish it were
true ?"
And that was when he wept.

Co.rns?
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Blu'e=jay
-to your druggist
Stops Pain; Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain instantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms-a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid-the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Ba.uer & Black. Chicaoo. Dept. 5

for valuable book, "Correct Care ofth. Feet." .

Attn Forre,t. PlwtoJ)lal/ Star, vue OM FCC01'ttmlft-dl··Moll6fU. .•

Just a Wee Touch of

~~
They're Growing Bigger As Well As Better :
Reveals the BeautY of'Youi" Eyes
Continued from page 31

Following the completion of his new
production, which is temporarily
titled "The pirit of Chivalry," he
will undertake another feature with
historical background. He has a
number in mind ranging all the way
from the days of the Greek to the
.American Revolution. It wouldn't be
at all a tonishirig for him to burst
forth with plans for filming the tory
of Hann.ibal, the Carthaginian conqueror, or Cc.esar, or some such popular fictional idol as the Brigadier
Gerard of the Conan Doyle series.
The only thing that Doug insists
on is that his heroes be human when
they are visualized on the screen. He
reaards everything else as supplementary.

"I'm not goinO' to talk about how
much money I'm spending on my
new production," he told me. "It's
O'oing to cost a fortune, to be sure,
but I don't care about that so lana
as the picture is atisfactory. I'm
not trying to make it a triumph of
architecture. I 'WG1-1t the public to
el1joy the story. I don't want them
to voice their opinion with 'Oh, \vhat
wonderful sets!'
"Every bit of 'The Spirit of Chivalry' is goinO' to be human. Our idea
.is to show that the ame emotions
prevailed in the Middle Ages a now.
Soldiers may go to battle in aeroplanes instead of on horses, but they're
not any different as people. We may
travel in automobiles and Pullman

No matter how plain or unnttractiv.c your eyes may now be
"MA YBELLINE" will benutifythem JnstnntlY.ltmnkes the
eyelashes and brows appear naturally ~~rk, long and luxuriant. thereby brinting out the full bnUiancy

~.fMk'Y°BEclEiNl·lJs~il~wad~orgcr~~~~beauty nnd charm will never be
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8"rcn",clcu nnd will not spread ond smear
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direct from

Sl'onulne ·'MAYBELL·
tlsfncllon Is 8~8urcd.
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you

can make $15 to $60 weekly in your ,pare
time writing show cards. No canvassing or
soliciting, \Ve instruct you by our new simple
Dircctograph system. pay you cash each week
and guarantee you steady work. Write for full
particulars and free booklet.

WEST-ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
70 Colborne Building
Toronto. Can.
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Madame Berthe's
Ma..apeGndCkaraftno
Pre"."., cannot 'Promote hair17rowtlu:
60c
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DESTROYS
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR AND R~OTS
And now. never a care for
hothersome superfluous hair.
She has Icarned to definitely
free herself of it with the
roots-a secret for which
thousands of women still
yearn. If you have used depilatories. electrolysis or I he
Tazor', which leave the roots
to thri vo and often cause
the hair to grow faster and
coarser. you will immediately
appreciate this superior

remedy.

genU)' lifts out the
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roots with the haJrs. and
thus destroys the growth
without electricity.
Not on.,. remov•• h.lr-but
chock. It. futuro growth.
Rapid. simple to ose. tn...
gran't. safe and pain)ess. ,it
leaves the s'kin soft: aod
smooth. Gunrunteed DOt
to harm even the ·most deticate skin.
Women everywhere are dis..
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itations.
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you? Write for FREE
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cars in tead of coaches, but our hearts
are exactly in the. ame place as they
were seven hundred years ago."
I believe that the other producers
-tho e who really count in the indu try-have come to realize that it
is thi human element even in the
big production that really counts for
pal ularity. They are convinced that
you cannot give people even great
spectacles unles the people in these
spectacles seem real. "Theodora"
proved that. There must be plot and
action, too, and lot of both. Massive ettings are only incidental to
the strength of the story itself.
I believe that this idea i. inspiring
the filminO" of "Oliver Twist," starring Jackie Coogan, a'S one of the big
features. I know I found Master
Coogan much impressed with what
he was doing. He told me also that
he liked the picture better than some
of his other because it did not have
one of tho e "cry-baby parts." In
other words he i playing a real boy
for a change, even though the ·locale
is an unusual one, and the tory a
very serious affair.
"'Oliver Twist" is to follow carefully the somber outlines of the Dickens story. The sets do not flare before your eyes like those of "Zeryda"
or "The Three M tl. keteers," but they
have a deep insi tence on quality. The
East End of London has been exactly
reproduced, with it oppres. ive sense
of poverty and struggle. Massive
archways and heavy pillars which
adorn the staO"e produce a strange
contrast to the tature of the tiny
star, who looks like a pygmy 10 t in
some land of giants.
"The Spirit of Chivalry" and
"Oliver Twi t" are poles of the new
artistic endeilvor. One is all blazing
sunlight and action. the other is sorrowful and real. Both wiII, however,
attract the wide attention of the public, becau e tl1ey are representative
of the new impulse toward great
achievement. Many other pictures
might be cited as examples of this
new disclosure of art, but the mere
cataloO"uing of it would become tedious.
The main fact is-the big picture
is here.

Bow To Beautily

Your Complexion
By Viola Dana

That clever little aetress, Viola Dana. who
is reeognized as an authority on beauty topies, says: "'l'be best and qu:ckest way to
obtain a beautifUl rosy-white complexion is
to eleanse the skin at night when retiring
with Liska cold eream.
In the morning
bathc with warm
water, rinse with
cold, dry thoroughly
and then apply that
famous
beautifier.
Dllnvillo, whieh is
now u 'ed by over
one million di eriminating girls and
women. 3n place of
fac'
powder
and
other
beUl,tifle,·s."
It's the one beautilici' wbieh "·tays
on" and cannot be
detect ed.
Perspil'alion doe not affeet
it. nor wil'! it rub
00' on clothin/:.
There is nothing
like Denvillo and
Liska cold cream
for sunbu I'll. dark
s a I low skin. tan,
eoarse
pores,
wrinkles and other
facial blemi ·hes. It
is g'uamnteed absolutely harmlss and
old at toilet countel's CV 'l'.Vw here \V itb
I he
understanding
tha t if you do not
like it the~' will refnnd the full priee
paid. ,lust the mom('nt
Derwillo is
a ppl ied
you
\~iIl
Viola Dana
have a compleXIon
which wiN attract favorable comment ev('rywh ,·e. Get l)e"willo and Lisl<n cold er am
and try them today. You will he astoni hed
at the qui('k restllts they give.
Derwlllo
('omes in tlll'ee shades: flesh, white and
brunl'tt('.

A Slitn Figure-One safe and sure way to obtain it
Reduce

FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons
The One and Only external
reducer. Safe ond Harmleslil.
GUARANTEED to contain no
alum. epsom salls or harmful
ingredient.

No violent exercises. no d~T'iv
ation-Just Bathe and CrowThin.
FoortHll Treatments $3.00, Postpaid

¥m:t°il.o:rt;~~jH/ i~aS::'C::lda~~~dt~~

Royal Phannllceutical & Perfumery Co.• Inc.
Dept. RL. 49 E. 102d St •• New York

FREE

DIAMOND
RING OFFER

.lust to ",dvertl"o our famous Hawaiian 1m.

diamonds-the ,",oateat dillcovery the world

~::ee~i~ ~~~~~id "Ie r~~1 ~~~dw':1s~Ut~~
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C. O. D.~.rl:es to co",er pORtaRe. boJdnc
.dverllslmf, h.ndlinllr, etc. If you can tel'
It (-rom. real diamond re.turn and money
refunded. Onlp JO,OOO liriven RWKY. Sendn.
money. Answer Quick. Send size o( finlrer.

KRAUTH & REED. Dept. 35
Ma.onic Temple
Chicago

True-Tone

FRECKLES

Easiest of nil wind instruments
to play and one of the most benutiCul. You can learn the scale
in an hour's practice nnd pia?

_u

superAuous

grant

Saxophone

Some sayings of the great and
near-great:
"Of course, she IS one of my best
~~o~~~~c ~; ~~:c:~~
band wi~hin 90 days. if you so
friends-but--"
desire. Unrivalled for bome
entertainment. cburch. lodgeor
"She's alway borrowing books,
school. In big demand for 0rchestra dance mosie. The p0rbut
she never reads them.
he thinks
trait above is of Donald Clort.
Soloist with the famous Paul Whitethey look well around the house."
man's Orchestra.
"Yes, I used to think he was a good
Free Trial ~~~s::;:: I~~~':'~
without paying one cent in advance. and try'
actor-five years ago."
it six daY9 in your own home. without obJiRatioa. If perfectly satisfied. pay for it on easy payments to
"You ought to try that restaurant.
suit your convenience. Mention the instrument interested
to and a complete cntalog will be mailed free.
The
food isn't so wonderful, but
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
M.k.,.. of Everlthln. In Band _nd Orcbatra .n.tr"......ta
Thomas Meighan eats there."
2434
ewc:K
ELKHART. IN.DIAIlA

your

flesh Externally through
your daily bath with fra-

Don't Hide Them With a
Veil; Remove Them With
Othine-Double Strength

t.
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There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles.
double strenlrlh-is guaran teed to remove these homely spots.
Simolt get an ounee of Othine- double
'as Othin

lit~f~~fgii ~~h~mandn~g~i~~s~n3n~og~~I~ul~
toSdi:a=:~,a~tifentt~eli';g~; ~;:sk~:v~a~~r~i~~ed

entirely. It is seldom that more than an ounce is
F~~r~a~oc~c:n":>f~;~~ clear the
and gain a beauti·
Be "sure toask .for the double strength Othine. as this is
sold under guarantee of money back
it
to
remove freckles.
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When Queen Meets Prince
COJlLiJlued from pug" 28

And yet she did talk, come to think
"Great!"
he flashed at me. " ay,
of it. She spoke with a real flash that baby is going to have everything
of fire of her love for opera, and in the world! I went into a store
was thrilled at the prospect of hear- ye terday and saw some cute little
ing J eritza' farewell performance in doodads all trimmed with pink-gee,
"Tasca." She was very earnest, too, I nearly bit 'em! I hope it' a girl,
when she spoke of her next picture, you can make 'em look cuter than
whir:h is to be a screen" version of boys--"
"Ea t Is \IVest."
There was a knock at the door. A
"I have gone to see Fay Bainter in gentleman admirer was admitted with
it five times now," she announced, a parcel for Constance to undo. It
"and mother and I are traveling out proved to be a toy dog in a kennel,
to the wilds of the Bronx to see her and was so arranged with an electric
again this week.
I asked I[iss battery, that the vibration of a voice
Bainter about getting costume for' calling "Here Rex!" made him leap
it, and she advised me not to have out of the door with a lifelike mothem made-to buy them at Chinese mentum that was fairly uncanny.
he
stores, and have them cut down to fit Con tance was fascinated.
me if necessary. Yes, I'm crazy played ,>\lith the dog until the battery
about doing the picture, it will be threatened to wear out. Then she
the first of that sort that I've at- confided to me that she loved toys of
tempted-yes, it's to be made in Cali- all descriptions. Dolls. especially.
fornia--"
. Some one was always sending her
Again there was a short silence. I something novel in the way of toys,
knew well enough that I would be and she was crazy about evety one.
As I rose to go, she rose, too, and
expected, by fan readers, to question
her concerning her late marital ven- I realized with a shock of surpri e
ture. For of course it is well known that she is much taller than I had
that her determination to go \J\T est thought. Her graceful slenderness
for a picture cau ed the final ri ft in always seems diminutive upon the
the matrimonial lute. But somehow screen. Her famous smile fla hed
I couldn't. She looked so much like out at me when I told her to give my
a tiied child, as she sat, curled up on love to California.
"Come out and
the sofa, her slim legs tucked under
her, her brown eyes shadowed by the
give it your elf,"
abundant darkness of her hair. I felt she retorted.
that it wasn't any of my business-or
"And if you see the prince--"
anybody's business-anyhow, I didn't
Her eyes looked vaguely beyond
ask. Instead, I ventured, "How will me.
it feel to be an aunt?" This last
"\J\That prince?" she a ked uncerreferring to the expected arrival in tainly.
So much for royalty's glamour!
sister Natalie Talmadge Keaton's
family.
She had forgotten him already.

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
YOifi APPEARANCE?

Over the Teacups
Continued from page "5

tion 011 the S. S. Yale, where they
took some of the cenes. The Yale
runs from San Francisco to Los Angeles and San Diego, and often motion-picture companies take cene on
board during the trip. That was
where I first saw Lillian Gi h years
ago, when she was just a youngster.
I f anyone was a thrilled eeing
Estelle Taylor or Marjorie Daw or
Irene Rich as I was at seeing Lillian
so long ago, it was a red-letter day
in their lives. And speaking of
Estelle Taylor--"
"Now you shouldn't talk about
that Owen-Walsh divorce case any
more. It isn't ladylike," I interposed.
"But all I wanted to say was,"
Fanny continued, "that Seena Owen
claimed in her suit that George \J\Talsh
was getting 'fifteen hundred dollars a
week, and he insisted that he was

getting only five hundred. And I
think that is too much."
"\J\That is the matter with you,
Fanny?" I protested. "Can't you say
anything nice about anyone?"
"Can I?" she exclaimed. "I should
say I can. I just got a picture from
Lila Lee thi morninO" showing her
in her 'Blood and Sand' costume.
She looks so charming I hate to think
of all the woe the scenario ha 1n
store for her.
"Don't count on seeing me for the
next week or so," she ccntinued
airily as the waiter appeared with
the check and she departed hastily.
"I won't be at home or at large to
my friends for a week at least, for
there's a new John Barrymore picture opening. If you want me just
page the Capitol Theater."
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Brand-New TYPEWRITER!

$

Puts It AtYour

The Indiscretions of a Star
Continued from page 88

ago, In one of the magazines, that
I swore I'd never ee another interviewer,' I told her. 'Gave me a
Factory Price
purple soul and a philosophy of life
Bic Saving
and all that art of thing. But if
ToYoa
you'll lunch ",ith me to-morrow you
This beautiful machine
can have all the interview you \o\ant.'
i. the only brand-new,
" he aid she would, and I went
alandard. full-size machine with a 4-row 42down to my little old car, limp as a
key. 54-character keyboard that you can buy
rag and too glad to get home to realEor less than $100. It
comes direct from Ihe
ize that trouble might be waiting for
Eactory to you.
me around the corner.
Tried and Tested
"Don't forget to tell me what hapDesillned and buill by men who have sludied typewriter construction for years. tried by every known
to the Lewises, before you go.
pened
teat, the AnDelI' comes to you as a revelation in typewriter perfection.
on about Christine," I reminded him.
Fully Guaranteed
"That's soon told. He felt that
Strength and aimplicity are the outatandinll qualities oE
this machine. Here is a modem typewriter with every
she ought to be saved from roy coneaential late.style feature and operating 'convenience.
taminating influence-from that of
A wonderfully smooth louch and _
action. wm
1811 a businesa lifetime.
all motion-picture actor, in fact.
Absolutely Free Trial
So he persuaded her to leave the
We giwe 1/0U len dollS 10 ITli it oul. lDilhoul coat 10 /IOU.
movie
flat.
ow, when he gives out
A Year to Pay
interviews, he refuse to say a word
Then if you like the machine you keep it and pay for
iI by easy monlhly installments. Send eoupon todaY
about her; when prodded into it, he
and get complete information. It will pay you.
announces stiffly that 'Mrs. Lewis
AN NELL' TYPEWRITER CO. is a nonprofessional, and does not
638 No. 230 Eaat Ohio Street. Chic:allo
wish any puplicity.' He make tons
.
of money, and they spend it on one
ANNELL TYPEWRITER CO.
atrocity after another-the last one
638' No. 230 East Ohio Slreet. Chicago.
I saw was a bronze stafue of a woman
Send ; me complete information about your
wonderful typewriter offer. This places me
clad in flowing robe, with an alarm
under no obligation.
clock set in her tomach.
ot that
I saw it in the Lewis domicile. either
-they wouldn't dream of having me
there. I saw it in a shop.
He stopped talking and leaned back
in his chair, gazing up at the stars. I
looked at him and wondered. Unusually good looking, clever, intelligent, envied by a good hal f of this
country's population, there he sat
with a bitter little smile on his lips,
I..~1I~IIjIlWi"~~
7'h'NJtJ
Complete Couraes in
feeling that Ii fe had slipped through
bookjbrm are the rosultqf the most
carefUl work OfthejlJltow/ng celebrated editors:
his fingers. He had several houses,
Carl Gregory, Dr. T. O'Conor Sloane. Peter
but no home. Girls of the class into
Milne. Helen and Inez Klumph. and "'Ullom Lord Wright.
which he would have married if he
toilh the COolJeration 0/
hadn't gone into motion pictures,
William Dei\IUle. Cecil DeMille. Rex In",rom. D. lV. Griffith. Frank Borzage,
would hesitate about marrying a
Thomas Inee. Ernst I,ublt"ch,
movie star. He \\ as. making so much
and the a(/vice and assistance 0/
I.Ill1ao aDlI Dorothy Glsh, Colleen i\loore.
money, and spendin<T so much, that
1IIohel Bailin. Mae 1IIurra,-. William 8.
lIart. Ruth Roland. al80 Arch Ree\'es of
he couldn't stop, and be<Tin at the
Famous Players' Company.
bottom in some other line of work.
Theso COUtles afO used AS ~lIPJllcmentary Texts in
New York Institute of PbctoCr3phy. 141 \Y. 86th St., N. Y.
His life was a glitterin<T sham-he
SEND NO MONEY
wa like a modern Kin<T Midas, who
YOU SB:IPJ,Y PA Y THE POSTMAN
If not in the U. .. sencl ca.h toithorder
could not lose his <Tolden touch.
-----------------~
" bout little Chri ," he went on,
MAIL TOIS COUPON
pre. ently. "\·e had luncheon toChecl. the books (/esi"ed and PRINT name
alld a(/(/"ess lJlainly.
<Tether the next day. and I <Tot interMOTION PICTURE PHOTOGRAPHY
$6
e ted in her at once. hewa a plucky,
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTION.
$S
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTING..
$3
a determined to tand on her own
SCREEN ACTING • • • • • •
$3
feet and not depend on anyone el e.
PHOTOPLAY WRITING • • • • • $3
not snti f:t.cll)ry return tho book: in five
And, pretty though he \\'a , she had
dnyl and rour money wHl bo refunded.
no desire to act in the mo\ ie. -that's
FALK PUBLISHING CO. Inc.
of the thing-s that mo t appealed
one
Dept. 11. 145 W..1361b Street. Ne.. York
Send mo tho book (or books) I hnvo checked. Upon delivery
She didn't even want to do
to
me.
I fun to pili' the po:stmnll the pur hase price with the undor·
standinG' that. it wilt he refunded to mo IJrovided 1 returo
a bit as an extra. In fact. when I
you 'ho book in fl\'o dn.ys.
stlO'gested it, she shrank back in her
chair and prate ted vehemently. I
wondered at that a little. but she
laughed and explained that ·she didn't

.

Finger-tips

...

OUARA~TEEo-lt

..

believe in dividing one' attention,
and that she wanted to make a uccess at writing.
" -he hadn't been in Hollywood so
very long, and was eager to know
more of the motion-picture people, so
I began taking 'her around a bit. She
hadn't much money, but he made an
awfully good showing with what she
had; al\\ ays looked well dressed, you
know, and beautifull) groomed.
"She did all sort of odd bits of
writing. I remember one afternoon
when I went up to her apartment, to
get her to go for a ride with me.
"'Oh, I can't go,' she told me, 'I
have to do three beauty articles and
a fashion story. And I haven't a
thought in my-head.' .
"You see, she used to write these
things, and ~tars vould sign them.
She was running a series of beauty
articles in a magazine, signed by one
star, and a newspaper she wrote for
was publishing a series of fashion
articles that another one signed. The
stars never saw them. of courseChris did the whole th(ng.
"\,yell, we had a little argument
about it, and finally I persuaded her
to let the beauty stuff go till that
night, and just do the fashion thing.
" 'I've got to have something brand
new for it, though,' she sighed, leaning back from her typewriter. I was
tramping around the room, too restless to sit down, my mind mostly on
some action that I was tr) ing to figure out for the scenes we were going
to shoot that night. 'Dodo'-that
was the star who signed the fashion
stuff-'is such a humdrum thing;
she wears the wrong clothes, always,
and wears them worse than anybody
else possibly could- he's the last person on earth to sign this stuff.'
"'Well, make her exotic-make
her anything on earth so that we can
get ottt in the air,' I urged. ''AThy
not say that she always wears a certain kind of shoes, or affects some
one fad-anything queer enough so
that nobody can catch you up on it.'
'" n ri<Tht-I've got it!' she cried.
"he hammered away on the type\\ riter for half an hour. ",hile I wandered around l,er shabby little li\ in<T
room and moked and looked at her
books-and finally he dragged the
last. heet of paper out of her machine. slapped the whole bunch of
stuff into an envelope, and asked me
to ee that it was mailed when we
went out. I did-and it proved to
be a bomb that blew Chris out of the
newspaper business, and made Dodo
a star of the first water instead of
almost a has-been."
(TO BE CONTI TUED.)
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The Screen in Review
Continued from page 83

the Kentucky Derby, it has a suflerin"" mother, two comedy crooks, a
conventional villain and Monte Blue,
whom it seems a pity to make enact
such a silly, mawkish role after his
great work in "Orphans of the
Storm." And of course there i
Harry Care in one of those ranch
romances called "Man to Man,"
which might have been directed by
Jltlerton of the Movies.
He does
everything known to a cowboy hero
including the dive from the cliff.
But in all this deluge of horse melodrama I don't find Bill Hart. Is it
pos ible that this· month he galloped
past me?
Among the also rans I must list
"Your Best Friend." I hate to do
it because Dore Davidsor, and Vera
Gordon are among my favorites, but
the fact remains that this film is an
artificial study of the noble poor versus the haughty rich and is quite unworthy of the two who were responsible for "The Good Provider." The
prize stunt picture of the month is
Houdini in a very entertaining thriller
called "The Man from Beyond."
Through it he gets out 0 f everything
from a cake of ice to the more conventional strait-jacket. I really believe he was the original Jonah. "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" is another
freak in that you don't know whether
it was filmed in all seriousness or not.
In the audience some cried and some
laughed so you can take your choice.
I can't stop without a word for Ben
Turpin in one of his funniest tworeelers. a trolley-car romance called
."Step Forward," in which the trolley
didn't know which eye to obey. Then
there i a film with Betty Blythe and
Thurston Hall called "Fair Lady"
filled with surging Sicilian-screenatmosphere, "Is Matrimony a Failure?" tries hard to be funny, in fact
it tries too hard and the result is
somewhat oppressive. Its main points
of humor seemed designed for those
persons who break into loud guffaws when one comedian says "\i\Tho's
that lady I seen you with?" and the
other answers, "That ain't no lady.
that's my wife." T. Roy Barnes and
" WIth tIlIS
'
L 1'l a L ee strugg1
e. 111'val11
d
very sto gy creatIon.
SUCCESSFUL FAILURES
Often people who have failed at
one job and succeeded at another
are among the most interestin~ in
a studio. There's Cullen Landis,
for instance, who isn't doin~ at all
what he started out to do. And
there's Sophie Wachner, costume
chief for Goldwyn, and Jeanie
M acp h erson, scenar I0 Is t f or C ec II

$500 CONTEST
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Arms." t500 will be paid to the writer of
mitted. Send us your name Hnd WI.: stl:,11 send yon

words

of the song and the rules of this contcst. i\ddrc~ Con~
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WHEN you see the First National trademark on the screen at your theatre
you know that the picture has been madc by an independcnt star or
director in his or her own studio,
~IJ
First National believcs that the highest quality of production and the
1'1
most fascinating entertainment is offered the public by independent artists
;11 who are directly responsibie to their public for their product and who are
1/
free to produce pic! ures according to their own high ideals,
l~l
Associated First ational PictiJres, Inc. is a nation wide organization of
"
independent theatre owners which fosters the production of finer photoplays
IIi
and which is devoted to the constant betterr.:lent of screen entcrtainment. ,It
·1
accepts for exhibition purposes the pictu.res of independent artists strictly
I,ion their merit as the best in entertainment and the highest in artistry,
I
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Soda Pop-Plus
Continued from page 51

Only One Way to Tell
which Depilatory is Best
A PPLY DeMiracle to one spot
and any other depilatory to
another. Wait a week and the results will prove that DeMiracle is
the best hair remover on Earth.

t-\.

I

You need not risk a penny in trying
DeMiracle. Use it iust once and if
you are not convinced that it is the
perfect hair remover return it to U8
with the DeMiracle Guarantee and
we will refund your money. For
your protection insist that any other
depilatory is guaranteed in the same
manner.
DeMiracle i. not a sealing wax,
powder, paste or so called Cold
Cream. You simply wet hair with
this nice DeMiracle sanitary liquid
and it is gone.
Three .iz.,.: 60", $1.00. $2.00
At all toilet counters or direct from UI.
in "la;n wrapper. on receipt of price.

l)~:minrcfe

Dept. K-32 'Park A,e. and 129lb St., New York

'Genuine Diamonds
GUARANTEED

Our Diamonds are distinctive

in fier)' brilliancy. blue while.
perfect cue.. Sent prepaid for
your FREE E.XAMINATION. on
Cha,... Account.

SEND FOR
FREE CATALOG

......~...."".7 o'?orB::nod:~ ~y~O:>c~I~UB8:=r~tl~~~
W"lchelJ,Poarls, Mesh !laSt's. Silverware. otc .• at Reduced Pric•••
ntaloll explains everything.

Our IMMENSE BUYING
POWER (or our Chllin or
Stores in leadlnR'cilil'!80nd
ourlull'o M.ailOrderHou8n
enables ua to make lower
price8 than email concerns.
w. h,vU. comp.rl~ft••
You will be convinced thnt
you un do better with
LOFTIS. MoneJ' back it
not ealiefied.

::{~~

LIBERTY BONDS

Gold filled. R'narantced 25 yeo-no 16
JewelK. warrnnted. Ribbon bracelet
with Rold filled clallP. Special $21.

I9BtTJ!,

THE 'NATIONAL JEWELERS
D,pt. "·9~7
108 Na State Sta
CHICAGO. ILL.

ACCEPTED AT PAR.

S2':Lonth

Shape

STOII£5 IN LEADING CItiES

-a snapshot showing her pre enting
a gift to the bootblack at the Goldwyn
studio wh0 was embarking upon matrimomial seas.
The lighti;ng "vas
poor and Patsy's olive ,:omplexion
appeared mucn darker than it is. A
little later a letter came from \N est
Poiro.t, atlcl she opened it eagerly, with
a girl's admiration for a uniform.
The writer explained his itlfatuation
for her and ended: "I hope you're a
nice saffron color-I'm a good chocolate i" It was from a table boy at
the Academy.
Dinner over, we had an orchestra,
with Pat playing, mother singing, and
father and Winston beating the drum.
Then the family departed to the
neighborhood theater to ee Pat and
Cullen Landis in "Watch Your tep."
A long line forms early at each of
our two shows. "And you needn't
think, young lady," said Father Miller, "that we're going. to tand in line
to get to see you." Incidentally,
Patsy has to watch her step around
home, where Father 1iller i boss.
She is allowed to go OHt o1!lly on aturday evening, with boys whom he
approve.
"I'm dying to smoke a cigarette, to
get the 'thrill.' I never have," she
said in an awed voice when we \\ ere
curled up on a comfy couch. "But
I don't dare-I hesitate to think what
daddy would do to me!"
he made an adorable piece of
femininity, cuddled there on the sofa,
in her brown-and-green- triped port
skirt, brown sweater with nowy coilaI' and cuffs-all nicely laced-and
her tousled hair. Pat's hair i always
frankly tousled and he like to
sprawl around; he i never. thank
Heaven, prim and precise and tarchy.
We proceeded to elect her favorite
color. It happens to be brown, but
that would never do in an interview,
so we decided on cerise.
She wants to do big, serious things,
modeled a bit after Nazimova, for
the gifted Russian is her idol.
"The public doe n't know the real
azimova," she said warmly. "They
di tort her into an inhuman creature
of temperament and it hurts her. he
has a mairvelous mind and knows
everything about everything-I get
more from her in one day than from
most other people in a ·ear. And
she's ju t an adorable kid-we call
her' az.'''
And azimova, in her impi h. delightful play wa·. call
Pat y
"Mamma."
framed photo of the
exotic Rus ~an bore this autograph:
"Love to my darling mamma from
her trouble_ome child. J azimova."
Patsy is all girl: vivacious. impul-

sive, a saucy minx longing for thrills,
an ardent portswoman, equally good
at tenni , horseback riding, or driving the family car.
he has a very
sympathetic nature and is easily hurt
by chance word .
he has had so
little criticism in her life that I imagine it would go ill with her. Acting is her life; he loves the land of
Make-believe, where youth can "pretend"-and get away with it. She
has life at her finger tips and is occupied with getting the most out of
it. Among her otlier ambitions is
to become a-prize fighter! But,
knowing Pat as I do, I don't take
that one very seriously.
The family is a Patsy Ruth affair
and just as eager for her advancement a she i herself. And my, how
proud they were the other evening
at the \1\ ampa Frolic, when Pat, in
her gold-brocaded frock, held the
tage in company with the other
stars of to-morrow in who e honor
the party was given! They hail from
t. Loui and are not ashamed to
show it. \~ ith Pat y Ruth fresh
from convent, they came to California a little over a year ago, bent on
travel; but a director saw her on the
beach and offered her a part in his
picture. Father Miller said "No!"
in that di tre ing manner fathers
have when they think they mean it.
But he finally uccumbed to her
pleading- he winds him right around
her finger for all hi boasted gruffness-and her career began.
mall
parts led to a role with
azimova
in "Camille;" then followed a lead
in a Rockett comedy drama, another
in "\~ here Is My Wandering Boy
To-niO'ht?" then "Watch Your tep"
with Cullen. "Remembrance," Ru~
pert Hughes' per onally directed
story, in which she plays the leading
t>'irl role, will oon be released. She
will return hortly to the Goldwyn
fold and big thinO' are predicted for
her, for he has tenfold that chameleon thing called personality.
The family returned from the
show, enthusia tic because they had
een May 1c voy and other notables
tanding in line to ee thei'y Pat, with
her kid brother as usqal taking the
starch out of her by his caustic comments.
he wa due at azimova',
\·"here she \'a to spend the night. 0
they brought me home first, hurrying
back to the drug tore to get ome
medicine for my mother, solicitou-.
eager to help. in the way that characterize "real folks." And Pat's voice.
with it infectious gayety, sang back
to me from the dark, threatening to
beat me "alI holIow" at tennis.
She's a Soda Pop girl-plus.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS1N G
Agents and Help Wanted

Patents and Lawyers

Songs. Poems. Etc.

BE A DETECTIVE. Excellent opportunity.
I;0od pay, travel. WI'ite C. '1'. Ludwig. 436
Westover BUIlding, Kansas City, Mo.

INVENTORS desirin;:; to secure pateuts
should write for our guidebook "How To Get
Your Patent." Send sketch or description for
Our opinion of its patentable nature.
Randolph & Co., Dept. 412, Wasblngton, D. C.

SONGWRITERS!
Learn of the publlc's
demand for songs suitable for dancing nnd
the opportunities greatly' changed conditions
offal' new writers. obtainable only in our
"Songwriters Manual & .Guide" sent fl'ce.
Subml t YOUl' ideas for songs at oncc for free
criticism and advice. We revise poems•.compose music. secure copyright and facilitate
f..ee pUblication or out.. lght sale of son;:;s.
Knlcke"bocker Studios. 304 Gaiety Bldg.• New
York.

rl

•.•

~

MEN-Age 17 to 55. Experience unnecessary. 'l'ravel; make secret investigations. reports.. Salaries; expenses. All)erican Foreign
DetectIve Agency, 114. St. LoUIS.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent oppol·tunit~'. Experience unnecessary.
Particulars frec.
Write, j~merlcan
Detective System, 1068 Broadway, N. Y.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. furnishing
ever~'thlng; men and women $30 to $100
"'e-!klr, operating our "Specialty Candy Factorlcs' anywhere. Booklet free. W. Hillyer
Ragsdale. Drawer 29, East Orange, N..1.

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every
owner buys gold Initials for his auto. You
charge $1.50. make $1.35. Ten orders daily
easy. Write for particulars and free samples.
American Monogram Co., Dept. 170. East
Orange, N. J.

AGENTS, $60 to $200 a Week. Free Samples. Gold Sign Letters for Store and Oflicc
Windows. Anyone can do it. Bil: dcmand.
Liberal offer to gcnel'al ag nts. Metallic Let·.
tel' Co., 431'1' N. Clark St.. Chicago.

BE A RAILWAY TRAI,'FIC INSPECTOR!
$110 to $250 monthly, cxpenses paid after 3
months' sparc·time study.
Splendid opportunities. . Position J;uarnntecd or money refunded. Write for I~rce Booklct CN-2S, Stand.
Business Training Inst., Bull'nlo, N. Y. .

LARGE MAN 'FA TURER wants a;:;ents:
sell advel·tiscd brand mcn's shirts dircct to
wearer. No capital 01' exp rience required.
Free ·amples. Madison Mills. 505 B..oadway.
New York.

$75.00 to $150.00 WEEKLY. F ..ee samples.
Lowest priced gold window letters fo .. sto..es.
offices and auto'. A n~'body can do it. Large
demand.
Exclu ive tc ....ltory.
Acme Letter
Co., 2S00 Z, Congress. Chicago.

$135 MONTH.
Become Hallway Mail
Clerks. Big OPI>ol·tunity. List po. itions free.
Write immediatel)'. F ..anklin Institute, Dcpt.
E2, Rocheste.., N. Y.

PATEN'l'S. Highest references. Rates reasonable. nest rcsults. l'l'omptness assured.
Booldet f,·ee.
Wat. on K Coleman, Patent
Law~'cr. 624 1" Street. Wasbington. D. C.
PATEN1'S. Traderaark. Cop~'rlght. foremost word free.
Cor..espondence solicited.
Hesults p..ocu ..cd. Charges ..easonable. Write
Metzgel·. Washington.

PATENTS. Write for Rccord of Invention
Blank and frce guide book. Send model 01'
sketch and description for ["~c opinion of its
patentable
nature.
Highcst
rcferences.
PI'ompt Attention. Reasonable 'I'erms. Victor
J. Evans & Co. 767 Nintb. Washington, D. C.
PATENTS SEC REO. Submit sketch or
mod,,1 of ~'our Inv"ntlon fo.. examination.
Write for Reeol'd of Invention blank and
valuable book. F ..ee. .1. L. .lackson & Co.,
305 Oura~' Building, Washington, D. C.

Short Stories and Pho.toplays
FREE to w"iters-a wonderful lIttle bool.
of money-making hints. suggestions. ideas;
tbe ABC of successful Story and Movie
writing.
Absolutely F ..ee.
Just address
Authors' Press. Dept. 89. Auburn, N. Y.
wnlTE Ncws Items and Short Stories for
pay in spa I'e time. Cop.vri~bt Book and plans
free.
P..ess Heportlng Syndicate (406). St.
Louis. Mo.

(;OVERNMElNT needs Railway Mail Clerks.
S133 to $192 montb. Write for free spccimen
questions. Columbus Institute. B-3, ColumbUS.
Ohio.

Automobiles
AUTOMOBILE Owners. Garal1emen. Mechanics. Repalrm n. send for free copy of our
current issue. It coutains helpfnl. Inst..uctive
Information on overhanlin~. Il1nltlon troubles, Wiring. carburetors. storal1e hatterles.
etc. Over 140 pa;:;es. IIlnstrated. Send for
free copy today. Automobile Digest, 530 Butler Bldg., Cincinnati.

I~REm BOOKLET "Song Writing Facts."
Song l'oems Wanted. Free Examination. We
w ..lte music. facilitate publication. Success·
ful Song Service. 240 West 46th Street. New
York. Department J.

$500.00 PRIZm CON'l'EST. If you write
the best tblrd vcrse fOI' our son;:; "Empty
Arms" you will receive S500. Send your name
and we shall send you free tbe contest rules
and wo..ds of this song. World Co..P.. 245
W. 4ith St.• Dept. 673B, New York.
WO 'DERFUL PROPOSITION for song
poem or melody writers. Ray Hibbeler. D-I02,
4040 Dickens Ave., Cbicago.
YOU write the words for a song.
We'll
compose the music free and publlsb same.
Send song·poem to-day. B. Lenox Co., 271
\,. 125th St.. Ncw Yo ..k.

Stammering
ST-S'l'U-T-T·TERING
And
Stammering
Cured at Home.
Instructive booklet free.
Waltcr J\IcDonnell. SO Potomac Bank Build·
Ing. Washington. D. C.

Vaudeville
WRITE PHOTOI'LA YS: $2,,-$:100 paid
anyone for suitable idcas. Exp~'ience unnecessary: complete outline Free. Producers
Lcague. 439 St. Loui..

GET ON THE STAGm.
tell you bow!
Send stamp for instructive Stage Book and
particulars.
K. La Delle, Box 557, Los
Angeles. Cal.

WHiTERS! Stories. Poems. PlllYS. etc.. are
wantc,1 for I>ublicat ion. Litc..al·y Bureau. 175,
Hannibal Mo.

Wanted to Buy

PHOTOPLAYS WAI';.'ED for California
Producers; also Storics. Submit manuscripts,
or. If a beginner. write for 'Frec Plot Chart
and Details.
Harvard Company, 560, 'an
1~l'aucisco.

AUTrIORS:

AGENTS-90c. an hOlll' to ad\·e.. tise and
dl tribute samples to consumer. Write quick
for territory and pa .. ticula ..s. Albert Mills.
Gen. Mgr., 5S09 Am riean Bldg., Cincinnati.
Ohio.

SONG WRITERS. Write for my proposition today. Howard Simon, 22 West Adams
Avc.. Detroit, Mich.

writing
pla~'s.

and

FREI;;

BOOK on

mal'l\ctin;.r.

Photoplay

lice s ful

Plloto·

Box 43, Dcs Moines. lao

EDITORIAl, SERVICE for profes.. ional and
amateur authors-Criticism, I'cvi~ion. mar·
ketlnl1.
Harold Elling 'on, B-52:l, ('olorado
Rprinl-:s. Colo.

MA I L old I>0ld. unused postage. war and
th ..lft stamp . Libert~' Bonds, liver. platinum,
diamonds. jewelry, watches. false teeth. magneto points, etc.. new or broken. Casb 1mmedia tely.
Held ten d>llys, returned If unsatisfactol·y. Oblo Smelting Co., 253 Lennox
Building. Cleveland. Ohio.

Photograph!
KODAK ROLTJ DE\·ELOPF.D and six good
prints' 21\ ccnts-coin 01' stamps.
Cowick
Studio. Springfield, Ohio.

Astrology

, BF. WISE! BE CHEERFUL! BE PROSPEROUS! New way plan brings wonderful
result.
Valuable pointcrs and your personality
'revealed for 10 cents and bi ..tbdate.
Ll'l'cc copy A mel"iea's leading mu;.razine for'
Dept.
300,
Chronicle
writers of photoplays, storics. poems. son~s. Thomson-Heywood.
Instructive. helpful.
Writer's Dige~t. 605 Bldg.. San l"ranclsco. Cal.
B.tlcr Building. Cincinnati.
ARTROr.OGY-Sta..
tell Life's Story.
Send hirthdate and dime for trial readinl(.
Edd~'. T ..oost St., Suite 74. Kan as City. Missouri.
Help Wanted-Female
AMBITIOUS WHITEHS-scnd

today

for

------$6-S18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at
home. experience unneces. ary; particulars for
stamp. Tapestry Paint Co.. 1l0. LaGran;:;e,
Ind.

KNOW THY~ELF. If you are In serious
trouble and want you .. prohlems solved. try
me.' Send birth date and dime for trial reading. R. H. Laudcr, Box 2151. Bridgeport,
Conn.
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What the Fans Think
ConLinued from page 12

How I LOst
40Pounds

throug/1 new t!iS(Dver,y
And bow scores of others are taking off a pound
a day or more without painful diet. special
baths, exercises and medicines or discomforts

"Before 1 tried your great discovery my
weight was 168 pounds. My blood was bad,
my heart weak, 1 had sour stomach and
sick headache always. 1 went to different
dOCWfS but. t got worso Instead at. betLer uuti I 1 tried
YOUf wonderful method.
I am now In Derfect l\('nltl1
and my blood test Is 100% Dure. 1 had begun to get
wrinkles but fi)' flesh Is now finn and frce from a
single wrinkle. I hllvo a fine complexion now and I
\relgh anI)' 12 pOunds. which Is my normal weight."
:'IJrs. Hazel '"cnnUya. BloominJ:"ton. Ind.
('co pholOgraphs of :llrs. Vennil)'tl above.)

Mrs. Yermllr:l's remarlw,ble experience Is but one or
mau.)' slmilar.oue~.
\Vitllin the last few manUm over
hOWD how to reduce
to nonnal weight. and securc the stender, sUPIlIe figures

Why Forbid Fans to Write to Stars?
\\ hy do parent· object to their children
writing to actre e'? \ hen I say that,
I mean a great number do forbid their
children to carryon a corre'pondcnce.
Is it that the parent are a fraid the tar
would try to per uade them to enter the
movie? If so, the) ha'e the' wrong
idea, for that i one thing they do not
like to talk about, and never bring up the
ubject until they are a ked. When asked,
there i very little they can tell you about
how to get in.
I have written to Mi s Lillian Gi h, and
he ha an we red me, to my delight. Her
letter are most interesting and very
friendly. She only an wer the Quetion 1 a k (Que tion that can be answered), and is very nice about it. Oh,
yes, I think he is nice about everything,
Don't you agree with me? If parent
could put them elves in their children's
boot for just one day, probably they,
too, would love to write to their favorite,
just to receive omething direct from
them, 1 mean a letter. I think that any
one who receive a letter from a tar
hould feel honored, for all actre es do
not an wer the letter they recei \'e, they
are often too busy for that.
BEATR1CE P. RABBAX.
447 Barnard Street, avannah, Georgia.

300.000 men and women have been

More About the Critics.
~a~~I~ldt~[I~~~lbin~~,~a~~~~~,n~rli~~~~~~r:~~:.u~~~:~~~~
At the risk of meeting the u-ual fate
or discomfort..
Many letters ha\'c been reech'ed from
them repOrting rapid reductions of from 25 to 75 pOunds.
of the innocent bystander, I mu t ·leap
Tbey also tell of the great impro\,ement In health and
into your most intere ting tight of the
the wondedul Improvcment In their complexions.
B)' this method )"ou can reduce rnpld.IY or slowl)' just
fans about the motion-picture critics. I
as you 1,lcasc. If you do not care to reduce as much as
a pOund a day ).ou can make )'our reduction more gnd·
wonder how many of your reader who
ual. And when you ha\'c obtained )'our nonnal weight
o glibly condemn them, realize what the
and an Ideal slender figuro you can retain them with·
out gaining or losl~ anot.her pOund or another Inch.
poor hara sed critic is up against? Here
The Secret certain
f,~nesp~m~~i~ndl~~er~"tg~~ they are writing for a magazine which
foods which ordinarII}'
is designed not only for their own comcause fat can be eaten In combination with certain
other cver)'-day foods in such a way that no fat will
munity and places like their own combe fonned-only blood. tissue and muscle. Meanwhile.
munity but for the entire
nited States,
your excess flesh Is consumed and lost. often at the
rate of n pOund a day or marc!
which covers what i probably the most
Best of all. these correct combluatlons, which reduce,
varied area of taste- in the world toare regarded as c\'en more appctlzlng than the wrong
combinations.
So reduclng this wo)' is designed to
INCREASE Uul ple.sures of day.
tho table rat.her than cause
In most of these letter-, I ee a tenpainful self-denl.ls. Thoudency to take for granted that what the
sands ot Olen and women
who understand thts shnwriters admire (and what their neighbors
nle secret are enioying
who go to the little movie theater around
their meals more thorough·
ly than e\'er, are much
the corner admire) hould be the tandmore hcalthy nnd are rap·
Idly
ul)J}roachlng
their
ard of taste [or the entire country. For
normal weight.
instance, A Serial Fan, in his letter ays
Sent Free~~~~('~;.'l~~ "the critic don't know anything about
ncw method has been ex·
what is good and what isn't. The public
phllned by Christian In 12
Imercstins: little booklets
i the be t critic." Quite 0, but what
called "\Veight. Controlpublic? Is it the public in a little town
Loses 13 Pounds in
tho Basis of Bcnlth." end
8 Days
no mOllcy.
Just flit out.
which think ,1ary :-lile Minter' curl
and mall thc coupon, and
"Hurrah I I have
)'OU
",UI receh'e the 12
are the la t word in creen art? Or the
lost 13 pounds slnco
books_
As soon as they
last. Monday,
I feel
public of a great city which would rather
arrivo weigh yourself so
beller than I hare
Ulat you msy be able to see
tor months.'"
~
have one fia h of \\ ill Rogers' low, Quizhow much we4:ht )·OU lose
Mrs. Geo. Cultennan,
zical mile than all the cIo e-up of weet
and how Qulckl)'.
Under
420 E. 66th
t...
thts Free ]"roof Offer you
t\ew York Cit)·.
and dumb ingenue ever filmed? For all
risk nothing. Pal' the pOstLoses 22 Pounds In
man S1.97, plus pOstage,
I know there may ha\'e been dozen of
14 Days
when he delivers the books
fan writing in to PrcTuRE-PLA y to pro-but If rou are dissatisfied
HI reduced tram
after using It. YOU have the
175 DOunds to 153
te t again t A erial Fan' favorite tars
privilege of returning them
wunds In two weeks.
within five da)'s and your
whom they happen to di like inten ely,
Before I sta ned I
money will instantly be rewas flabby and sick.
Thi i the problem which it eem
funded. Don't del.y. ReI
feel
wonderful
member our money back
no\\·.··
me the magazine critic mu t have to
otter
absolutely protect
Ben Xaddle.
meet and I hQuld think it would be orne
you
against risking
a
!'cw York Cltr.
singlo penny.
job. If they prai e a X ew York favorite,
immediately there come- a howl from
Corrective Eating Society, Inc.
tar i
Dept. W1955, 43 West 16th St., New
City Medicine Hat, in i ting that thi
You mal' send me. in plain wrapper, Eugene Chris·
the prize lemon of her day. Or if they
Wan's ourse, "Weight Control-the Basts of Health"
rave over an ingenue who take Peoria by
In 12 book. 1 will IlRY the postman onls ~1.97 (plus
:posuu:e) in full P8)'l1lent on arrh-al.
]f J am not
torm, the citizen of Baltimore hold a
sat.lsfied with It 1 have the Ilrh'lIege of returning tho
rna s meeting of prote t.
course within five dRYS ofter Its receiot and my monel'
11 to be lnst.Rlltly refunded.
A FRTE.'O OF THE CRITICS.
Boston, Ma sachusett .

York

Name

(Please· \\:rite· Vlainh=i ..........•.....

Street & !'urnber ..............•..•.. , ..••.•..•.• ' •...

CUS

St.te

Price outside O. S, $2.15 cash with order,

..

More Picture-Less Star.
I think we like the tars not for themselves but for wh~t they repre ent to tis.
Each of them embodies for tiS some Qual-

for moving picture
wanted by producers
Big prices paid for acce~ted material
ubmlt ideas In an)' form at once for our free ex·
amlnatlon and advice,
Previous experience un·
necessary.
This Is not a school. \V ha\'c no course, plan,
book. foystem or other Instruction matter to sell you.
A strictly bona fide service for those who would
turn their talents Into doUaTS.
.!.\n JntercsL!ng Booklct

"The Photoplay in the Making"
ent tree tor the ask ins:.

BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS
Suite 602 E, Bristol Building, New York, N. Y.

~

Water-Maid Wavers
Produce a natural, beautiful ripple
wave that remains in straightest
hair a week or more, even in damp
•
weather or when perspiring. If the
hair is fluffy only use the wavers once
f"
after every shampoo.
Send for Water \Vavers (patented) today-otop
burning hair with hoc irons or twisting with
curlers which breaks the hair. Absolutely san·
icary-universally succcasful-endorsed by soci-ety'sleaders. If your dealer doesn't h.ndle them
send $2 for set of 6 m.i1ed with full directions.

~

WATER-MAID WAVER CO.

117. B Weat 5eyenth St.

CiDeinDati, Ohio

C~!!!!t!~r!!o~~

a Rancor IJICycle. Cbolcoot44styl•• and
8lzes.3tJ DaUIl' bTU 7'rial. Express prepaid.

12Monthsto-

It desired. Saved

~ tlmo and carfare
eaSily meets tbe smaH payments.

Pnrt.:I, equipment - at. hult usual

rices. Sind no monell. Write (or our
~
remarka.bfe factory prices and marvelous terms.
'U:ead(Yd~.Company =~:r

lila.

DepL 5101

ChicA~O freo ~aUlo

The originaJ liquid dressing for lashes and brows. Tears,perspiration or even Bwimming will not cause it to run or smear.

,DELICA-BROW
:~~ ~~~t~hC~1Tr~~;oI~~o~fi
day. yet cnn be Temo\'cd at night. Full instroctions.
L3l1:e iuunElc 25 ccnts. Full size packa,:re S1.00.

OElI&A LABORATORIES, Inc.,

3933 Broadway,

Chlcai~

25 YeARS THE STAN[.VIRO TNAINII'(.

.

SCHOOl. roR THEATRE ARTS

.

ALVIENE SCHOOL'

D~CARTS
~~I~~~~~O~~!m6i.lWs~~~EMO,
Tl1fATREAffORD PUBLIC STAGE APPLARAKl:S'

to
secreta....
New York City

·Wrlte tor catnlog mentiOning study desired

D. IRWIN,
"43 W. 72d St.
.Between

B'WR)'

& Central Park West
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ity which we admire or would like to
posse s. Each ha a peculiar individuality which is what makes them stars.
. For my part, Rodolph Valentino represent romance and deviltry. The same
might be aid of Antonio Moreno if he
were given an opportunity to show his
real qualities. I aw him quite a few
years ago' in a picture with Edith Storey
and admired him immen ely. However,
I have seen him only once since, in a
picture dealing with prison reform-or
.omething about a pri on. At any rate,
It was so dull and uninteresting that I
could not stand it and left the theater
before it was half over. Imagine casting
an actor of his possibilities in a picture
of thi type.
David Powell signifies kindne sand
chivalry to me, and I like Wallace Reid
for
hi
devil-may-care
sang-/1'oid
Tommy Meighan, I am sure, would b~
a friend true to the very last. R. Barthelmess is boyhood with all its ideals
and ambitions. Certainly "Tol'able David"
was a great piece of acting.
However, my idol is Charles Chaplinthe one and only. In him are the most
wond~r£ul gi fts bes.t~wed by the Almighty
-hrallls and the dlv1l1e spark-genius. I
don't see anyone on the screen who even
approaches him-with the exception of
Lillian .Gish. It is my humble opinion
that Ahce Terry stands pretty high on
the list. Her acting in "The Conquering
Power" was supremely beauti ful.
Mae
Murray and Nazimova repre. ent for me
-egotism, although in some of their
former pictures they were adorable.
"Camille" left me cold, and "Peacock
Alley" was, I thought, a dreadful piece
of egoti m.
Why don't actors and actre se forget
themselves in their pictures? The instant
they make a hit with the public they act
as though they thought about them elves
every minute. I think that is why a
great many star don't last-always taking into account the fickleness of the
public. These are harsh words, I know,
but I am a double-dyed screen fan and
no one i more faithful to their fav~rites
than I am, but they ought to he more
like Will Rogers who show absolutely no
conceit and is genuinely him elf. He is
homely and he knows it, but don't we
like him ju t as well as the handsome
ones? I never miss his pictures, as I
never miss the aforementioned actors'
pictures. I say, give us more picture
and less tar. The stars who can hold
an audience with a poor picture could
be counted on the fingers of one hand,
and there would be more fingers than
stars. I know there are a lot of fans
who ,,:ould like to get at my hair for
some of the things I have said about
their favorites, but I beg their mercy.
A FAITHFUL PrcTuRE-PLAY READER.
New York City.

In Defense of Wallie.
I recently purchased a copy of the
April i.. ue of your magazine, and as
usual opened it at once to this department. And there, the fir t thing that
met my eye was an article by a school
kid like myself attacking Wallace Reid
very rudely. and saying that it i·s an insult to Dick Barthelme to say that he
is well dressed. I think that it is a compliment It shows that he has good taste.
But aside from that, she wants to know
why 'Wallie' so popular and insinuates
that he can't act. Oh, it makes me sick
to hear all this tuff about how Wallie
just plays in comedies because he can't
do anything else!' It's not so, and any

one wh ha seen "Forever" knows it.
I'm for Wallace Reid!
A WALUE REID FAN.
Delhi, ew York.
The man who marries a

gOOd pure ~irl. knowing that
ho is phYsically unfit. com-

If the Richard Barthelmess fan who

contributed to your department in the
April issue was mad-I'm madder! To
begin with, please understand that I
haven't a thing in the world again t Dick
Barthelmess. 1 hav never seen him, in
fact, but am looking forward with great
interest to seeing one of hi picture which
our local exhibitor has booked. 1 have
seen Wallace Reid, th ugh, and think him
certainly fine! Oh, ye! I admit I am a
young lady. But I want to tell that fan
right now that it is not only the women
who like "Vallie. I have heard many men
praise him in the highest term. She
speaks as though he were a "lady's man,"
and nothing more. Nothing could be
more unjust, and it is not only his handsome face that make people love him. n
i his splendid acting, his big, strong
body. Of course, he could have beuer
stories. But who could make more out
of the stories he doe have than Wallie
does?
And is Richard Barthelmess the bestdressed man on the creen? He must
dress most gorgeously then, for Wallie
ure sports some swell togs. I'm for
"Vallace Reid every day in the week, and
strollg, too!
ISABELLE V. VAIL.
Industry, Illinois.

What About Charles Ray?
I just want to write a little note in
answer to that one from a "Richard Barthelmess Forever" fan from Miami, Florida, that was published in your April issue. I don't mean to say she was wrong,
for I'm no authority on movies, though
I've seen nearly every picture going, and
that's not one bit exaggerated, either!
I'm a movie fan if there ever was one.
But when she-I take it that the writer
wa a "she"-says Dick i the "greatest
juvenile character actor" on the screen,
what does he think of Charles Ray?
ow, don't think I'm a Charle Ray fan,
for I'm not. But when a person does a
thing well, I think he ought to get the
credit for it. And whether you like him
or not, Charles Ray can a.ct! It' true no
one could have done "Broken Blo soms"
or "\II ay Down East" (I saw both of
them, ""Vay Down East" three times, in
fact) as well as Dick did them. But
could Richard Bai·thelmess have played
l1dio in "The Four HoI' emen ?!'
To!
Rodolph Valentino i th.e only one who
could have done that part well, and he
did it perfectly. My one regret is that he
could not star with Alice Teny in "The
Pd oner of Zenda." It,is my favorite
novel, and starring tho e two in it would,
I know, make it my favorite movie. I
think it's a shame that so many of the
\IITallace Reid fans are turning him down
for Rodolph Valentino. True, \iVaiiace
Reid never had just uch roles as Valentino had in "The Four Horsemen" and
in "The Sheik," but could hodolph have
acted "T~e Charm School," " ick-a-bed,"
or "Always Audacious?" No! And we
wouldn't want either of them to act any
way but his own.
HELEN HAYES.'
Shelbyville, Tennessee.
From Another Barthelmess Fan.
I heartily agree with "Richard Barthelmess Forever" that Mr. Barthelmess is
the greatest juvenile character actor on
the screen, and I do think he is handsome. Of cour e. he may not be Quite as
handsome as Wallie Reid, or such a wonderful lover as Rodolph Valentino, but

mits the worst crime known
to chllizlltion. 'Where do
,YOU sland?

Are l'OU fit to

marry?
'too and think
NO\V-bcrorc It is too lato
and rcsoh'c Ulnl YOU will DOL
marry until l'OU Bro 10090
physicaHy fit nncl a real man

tn the fullest sense of tho

word.

Marriage l\ieans Misery
to the Unlit
Ask l'oursolf, before you
Droposc to some J)uro Innocout girl-whether .YOU nrc

fit to be her husband and
tho father of her chUdrenand whether your offspring

:U~o~o a~~aJ~1~ssy~~ngt~ter;;;;
both - or sickly, defecth'c
little ones - n burden and
rcproach to you as long as
YOU li\·e.
What you are.
your children arc bound to
be. and vour weaknesses wlll
be incrcnsrd as YOU Dass them
along to l'our children. who
may 11\'e to curse you for
their inheritance of woe.
This Is the Inttexible Law
of Heredity. You cannot
avoid it.
You dare not
neglect It.

STRONQFORT

Fit Yoursell lor
Matrimony

The Perfect Man
ario\~ea:~CsiCnk~; ~~d I~nle~~
dc\'elopecl.
You dare not marry and ruin some
trusting glrl·s life it Youthful Errors. Bad Hablts
or Excesses have sapped )'our vitality and left l'OU
a mere apology for n real man. Don·t think )'OU
Can save yourself wlth dope and drugs. Such un·
natural materials. can never rcmove the cause of
your weaknesses and will sure I,}' hnnll YOU.
The
only way you can be restored is through Nature"s
basic Laws. She wIll never fail YOU if you will sit
at her feet and learn her Wttl'S.

STRON
C FO RTIS M
T7ae Modern Science of Health Promotion

8trongfortism-Nnturc's lnrst Assistant. has lilted
thousands of wcalc. aillne:, discouraged men O=f
the bog of despair and placed them on the Str ht
Road to Health. BnPlliness and Prosperity. 8fT
•
fortlsm has restored the manhood they thought lost
fore\'er and hns ghen Ulem renewed confidence. vitality. success and fitted thcm for the JOYS of nfe.
It can do the same for you irreSI)CCUVC of l'our agc.
occupation or surroundings.

My Methods Restore Men
Do not confuse the Science of Stroogfortlsm with
J
gymnastic or ordinary J)hyslcal culture courses.
am not merell' n muscle dC\'eloper. I am far more
than that. for 1 have dcvlsed a sYstem that restores
sick, ailing. hopeless. Imnotent men to the GlOry of
Powerful Manhood-to the Summit of Health.
trength. Happiness nnd
ucccss-without the usc
of dopc nnd dru~s. Jlftlng and stretehl.ng·machines.
unnaWral deep breathing. stanratton diets. nerve·
racking routines or other foolish fads and fancies.
\Vhnt I have done for thousands of others I can do
tor you.
I guarantee It.

Send lor My Free Book

The exoerience and research of a 1I.fetime ~te
contained In my wondcrfully instructive book.
up rom 0 t ion
and Conservation of Health,
StrengtW and Mental Energy."
Jt will tell YOU
frankly how YOU can make yourself over into a
vigorous specimen of vital manhood. It will teach
you how to fit yourself to be a Father and bo a
credit to your wlfo and family.
Just mark tJle
subjects on the free consultation coupon on which
YOU want special confidential Information and
send to me with a ton-cent piece (one dime) to help
pay 'DostaJ:e. etc. H's a. man-builder and a Ufe·
saver. Send for my freo book Right NOW-TODAY.

LIONEL STRONGFORT

Phys-ical and Health. Specialist
Founded 1895
Newark. N. J.

._-----------Dept. 871

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
Mr. Lionel Strong-fort. Dept. 871. Newark. N. J.Please send me ~'our hook "PROMOTION A.m
0 ' ERVATIO' OF rreAJ,TII. S'rRENGTII AND
MENTAl... ENEHOY." for postage on which I enclose
fh;O~u~~;~~ i~U~7f~:~le)i ~h~~~e~:[e~rd (X) before
.. Pimples
•• Heart
· .Colds
.. Blackheads
Weakness
· . Catarrh
.. Asthma
.. Insomnia.
•. Poor Cireu.. Hay. Fever
.. Short WInd
lotion
· .Ohes.ty
.. Flat Feet
Skin D'
: :r~'lu~~OsS
.. St~Ts~~~ers
.. orders'S'
· . Rupture
•. Constipation
.. Despond·
· . Lumbago
.. Biliousness
ehoy
· . Neuritis
.. Torpid Liver
.. Round
.• Neuralgia
•. 1nd igestion
Shoulders
., Flat Chest
.. Nervousness
.. Lung
•. Deformity
,.. Poor Memory
Troubles
.. Stoop
(Describe) .. Rheumatism
.. Successful
.. Vital Depletion
Shoulders
.. Muscular
Marriago
•• Impotency
" Female
.. Failing Hair
Development
.. Great
Disorders
•• Prostato
· .Increased
Troubles
Strength
•. Weak Eyes
•. NeurasHeight
.. Diabetes
•• Gastritis
thenia

Tamo .••••••••••••••..•..•..•..•..•.•.••.........
Age
Street

_........ Occupation
City

.
State.
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Beautiful Hair

TheSecrelojAHrncliolt

you have often wondered why some
folks aremore attractive than others.
You have often heard remarked "How
beautiful she is" or "What a handsome

~d~~·:~r:~¥w:.Ylud~~t~~&e~\~~~~t

:=

~~:;:l::lta~:'I!cffoo:r:03d~r:n=

of tbe staae and screen.

HERMO "HAIR-LUSTR"
KEEPS THE HAIR DRESSED

FOR MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN

~fJ~~:r.~~i:i~nl~:t;~,J~nrdk:e~'Ttd~:'
dreBBed. The most stubborn hair is euily

dee•••d .ith Dermo even after .bampoolnrr. OBInt,.
women and careful mon aro nevor wllbout It. becau.. lt aid. to .mart aopcorance-acltea adJDJra-tioD-add. beauty and Ufe to the baiI'.

"

o
o

GREASELESS AND STAINLESS

o

GUA

o

eb hnrmlc... A fow drop.
•• uao I dllily wtll complete
ze contalna 6 mnnth." .UDPIy.

o

of B

o

... un
• lY-:rn':.W;~~YI~':PJ~
U..bted. Send for a bottle TODAY.

~ur

o
o

·::~r;r:::rn~~\~':~~~:r:~

e ..

o
o

SOc

1 00

HERl\IO COl\fPANY
642 E. 63RD STREET
DEPT. 87

.......
__

size

<7 --;;''\

COICAGO, ILL.

MAK[ MON[Y AT nOME
you

CAn earn from $1 to $2 an hour in your
spare time writing show cards. Quickly and

easily learned by our new. simpl. "Inatructograph"
method. No canvauing or IOlicitins: we teach you
how, guarantee you steady work at home no matter
where you live. and pay you cuh each week.

Full par/iculars and Booklet free
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
236 Ryrie Building
Toronto. Can.

IT IS TO LA UGH!

She's a I) dolJcd up and Joolis Ukc she bas n blac!e eye.
HER MAKE·UP RAN. Can't hUDDen It YOU use Wm.

J. Brandt's Red Fo% LIQuId COl,V·BROW. For e,"brows snd eyelashes. Absolutely Bannless. Will NOT
RU N.
Colors: Black and Brown. . By mall $1.00.
JIlin. SPEcut,'n CO., Dept. E. 24 1':. ~ht 81'" ~.:w \'(HtI

The charm of Lablache becomes more apparent
by constant use.

For fifty years a favorite-making new friend_
clinging to all.
So natural-it becomes. delights. and protects the
complexion.
FashioR', favorile. beeauae
pure, safe. economical.

elusively frasrrant.

Refua. Sub.tllut••
The' rna,. bo danQ'cr..
ous. Flesh, white.
Phlk or Cream. 50c •
box of drwcKista or b,
mail. Over two million
boxes sold annunU,..

Send

100

••mpt. box.

'or

•

there is an expression in his eyes. which as if all Boston wished to see the girls
in my opinion, means more than good in person.
looks or anything el e. When he looks
During the intermission after that
out from the screen, there is something heart-rending scene showing the almost
about him tnat thrIllS the people in the meeting of the "Orphans," Mr. Griffith
au.dience. His eyes are not only beauti- appeared and spoke. I too found him quite
ful, but they give him the appearance of theatrical, but he really has a remarkable
being good and clean. I saw his last voice. He promised us a glimpse of the
picture "Tol"able David," and there was "beauh ful girls" (his own term) after
an elderly lady sitting beside me. She the pictu reo
was a- excited a 1 was and she talked
Sure enough, after the delightful endabout hi "good" face throughout the ing, and after the storm of applause had
show.
subsided, he appeared again, this time
The girl who said she knows fellows to introduce an actor who played the part
of the ame type a Mr. Barthelmess can of the Doctor, then at last came the
consider herself lucky. I am a young "girls," hand in hand, Lillian leading a
girl myself, living in the capital city of reluctant Dorothy. They were dressed
thi country, I have met quite a few fel- in charming old-fashioned gowns, and
lows in all walks of life, but I have yet they looked adorable. Lillian made a
to meet a young man of his ty'pe, either speech, but to tell the truth. I did not
hear a great deal of it. I was so eager
in looks or manner.
I have seen my favorite in real life! It to see them.
About a month after the opening I
was at the opening of "Marjolaine." III
which his very charming, little wife is went to see the picture again, and about
playing. He was sitting a couple of seats a week after that I read that the Misses
from me. and speaking of thrills, I had would appear in person on a certain date
one that took me a couple of weeks from to celebrate the hundredth performance.
which to recover! He is very good look- Needless to say, I went again. This time
ing and his eyes are real dark and they . they wore street costumes, simple little
have the ame expre ion that they do on black frocks trimmed with touches of
white. Lillian wore a little blue hat, while
the screen.
KA Y.
Dorothy wore a rose-colored turban. As
Washington, D. C.
before, Lillian led the way and made the
Vaudeville and Pictures? No!
speech. Both times Dorot,hy seemed much
I am very much again t showing pic- more eager to walk off than to walk on to
tures and vaudeville on the same bill. the stage. I, too, found Dorothy in person
hould be shown amid hot at all like Dorothy on the screen.
Motion picture
'proper surroundings, with musical aCC0m- She is much prettier, and then her fair
paniment by a symphony orchestra, and hair makes a big difference. The screen
not dished up as an afterthought with does not do Lillian's beauty justice either,
vaudeville. Houses that do this run their in my opinion.
I do not agree with A. S. Prushone in
pictures too fast, and there is no pleasure.
to me at least, in seeing a reel run off regard to the picture. I am only a fi fteenso fast that one can hardly tell what the year-old girl, but the historical episodes
did not bore me in the least.
It
actors are doing.
I also think that the music is a very held me spellbound three times, and I
important item to be considered.
Un- will ay that immediately after seeing it,
like B. 1'. Clayton, who wrote "The Old I rushed to the library for Carlyle's
Hokum Bucket," in your la t is ue, I think "French Revolution" and ever since have
that an organ i a very poor sub titute been assiduously reading every bit of infor mu ic as an accompaniment to a pic- formation I could procure about it.
The acting was wonderful, particularly
ture, and an organ i about ali you get
in a combination house. The organist the Gi he . Monte Blue, and Sidney Herusually drag through the entire showing, hert who played Robesp-ierre so splenand then, when the picture requires music didly. Incidentally, I have seen the handto bring it out and produce atmosphere, . orne Mr. Schildkraut on the stage in
the organist is probably under the tage "Liliom." I have seen many, many movie
people, among them Mary Pickford and
smoking his' pipe.
Moreover, many, like myself, do not Dougla Fairbanks, but none impressed
care for vaudeville, and are bored by sit- me as favorably as the Misses Gish.
MURIEL HARRIS.
ting through five or six acts in order to
45 Hudson Street, Somerville, Massaee the picture they have come to ee,
and then to have it shown so poorly that chu ett .
they are robbed of all enjoyment. In
Wanted: A Destructive Critic.
short, I hould like to see more theaters
devoted to good motion pictures, only
Before your readers stop this discuswith proper musical accompaniment.
sion of what critics are for and whether
good overture would be in keeping with they are any good at it, I'd like to add
the picture program and should be the a word. It seems to me that everyone
special musical featUt'e.
asks either that a critic be constructive
CLARK HALL FOYE.
in his criticism or that he be merely apr6r4 \<\Toodmere Avenue, Detroit, Mich- preciative.
TO one that I know of has
igan.
aid a word in praise of destructive criticism and that is the kind I enjoy most. If
How the "Orphans" Impressed Anthere is anything good in a picture, beother Fan.
lieve me, the producers of it will spread
I have just finished reading. : S. Prus- the glad news abroad. Paid advertising
hone's account of her adventures with will bring to the public's attention any
the Gi hes. I could quite under tand her feature that the merely appreciative critic
feelings. for I have seen them also and might choose to commend, so as far as I
admired them every bit as much, even can see he is superfluous. As for the conthough I did not have quite such an structive critic, he is, I suppose, the most
sound, but he is almost always prig-gisb
exciting experience.
Shortly a fter Christmas "Orphans of and not particularly entertaining.
But the destructive critic! His attitude
the Storm" had its official opening in
Boston at the Tremont Theater. It was toward every picture is "Oh, is that so?"
a<1vertised that Mr. Griffith and the Gishes He makes picture production a colossal
would appear personally. so quite natur- bowling game in which the producers set
til' the victures and the critic tries to
ally my mother got tickets. There wa
an awful crowd the first night, it seemed knock them down. \<\Then one comes
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along that he can't knock down, yon know
it is good. It seems to me that his comments on a picture would do more to
pur on directors and stars and scenario
writers to do their best than anything a
constructive critic might offer.
ELSA BLAKE.

Madison, "Vi consin.

Another Plea for Lowbrows.
They often say the truth hurts. I don't
believe it. For in tance, your recent editorial "A Plea for' Lowbrows," is the truth,
every bit of it, and such a sentiment can't
hurt the picture industry. It means better business and more satisfied au.d'iences,
which should be the main con ide ration
after all.
VI/e, too, are getting fed up on highbrow
pictures. As your' Observer says, more
pep! However, let u hasten to a sure
the clean-minded, holier-than-thou folk,
that we are not referring to the o-called
sex picture, not that we are disregarding it either, for when handled weli it is
as interesting and decent a any other
type of film.
But we are fond of breath-taking lovestories, political and society dramas and
we are more than fond of the gorgeous
and extreme De Mille Why's and Don'ts.
VI/e couldn't get a seat for over an hour
at the "Affairs of Anatol." There was
room for our coat and hat to occupy
a seat at "Sentimental Tommy" and there
was no wise, candy-eating, subtitle reader
within six feet of us. So you see the
films that pack the house may not be
highbrow but they are satisfying. Please
don't misunderstand me. I'm not saying that "The Affairs of Anatol" wa a
good picture by any means. Candidly,
I thought it mediocre, but it indicated
what the public wants. In other words
we know that De Mille is giving us luxury in the extreme but it is satisfying to
the eye and we like them for just the
gorgeous fairy stories that they are. "Ve
do not take them seriously but we are
entertained by them.
There has been too much experimenting of late with the silent drama. First
the foisting of untalented and unintelligent persons on the public a "stars."
Then came the wild cry of "the author's
the thing," and finally the director stood
forth in all his plendor as the king pin
of t·hem all.
During all this fight for glory the public suffered. It had to watch Lulu Podunk who arose from the chorus struggle
her way through a tory made uninteresting because of her. It had to see pictures with poor casts because they were
made by some director who 'was too great
himself to use a genuine star.
We are tired of all directors, authors,
and actor, who are 0 immersed in themselves that they forget what the pltblic
wants. Does Griffith forget his public?
Not by your box-office. Does De Mille?
Aljrain no. I quote these two becau e I
thlllk they come nearer plea ing us than
any other directors.
It's much ea ier to be highbrow than it
is to be yourself and genuine. I know
a woman 'who gushes over Dicken and
is a regular sub criber to Whiz Bang
and Hot Dog. The same thing applies to
lots of theatergoers. They rave over
the artistic picture but they don't go to
see it.
But they are in the front row when
Theda comes to town.
If people are willing to admit the truth
1'\1 wager that nine out of ten agree with
your editorial. It's the truth we need.
Thank you for giving it to u. ]. L. M.
1705 South I Street, Tacoma, Washington.

Swap?-.Something you don't want for'
something you do want.
See this latest big feature tn
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE.

One Reader Writes:
"Received so many replies
t hat I could start in business."

Another Writes:
"Sure did get results. "

And Another Said:
"Please stop my ad as I have
gotten rid of my guns to good
advantage and received 287
letters. "
See the Swapper's
Department in

·Weste.rn Story
Magazine
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The Picture Oracle
Continued from page 95
PAUU:-1E.-Well I should say 1vlabel
Ballin has appeared in pictures I \1\ here
have you been for the last few years?
in
Mabel tars in pictures produced and diHj Imilll{es
rected by her husband, Hugo Ballin.
Some of theil' late t producti n are "The
Journey's End," "Jane Eyre;' and "Other
Women'- Clothe." ;'Jabel i five feet
three, weighs one hundred and twenty. Thousands of American tourists have brought
two pounds, has light-brown hair and
"lNECTO·RAPID" from Eurol'o. It cun no\v
brown eyes. :\orma Talmad e starred
be ulJtaulcd III .i.\mcrlca.
Its VTogn:ssi\,c
in "Love' Red mption." ;,'Iyrtle Sted~~~~~1~~; ;~~~~~~~l~ltlt~S. distinct dc\'clopmcUl .In
man i still in picture', but she hasn't been
"IN-E ~'l'O-JtAj>ID" Is uscd exclusively by thc
best European bellUlY llurlors. Some or the
appearing frequelllly of late. Her late t
Ullcst American eS\.fiIJUsl1ments ha\'e now
adopted It.
release i "Reckles' Youth," starring
"jNEl:'rO-llAPID" Is spccifically ~uarantecd
Elaine Hammer tein. ;'Ilyrtle has blond
to color gnly, fadell or streaked hair to Its
original shalle In Uttcon minutes. The color
hair and blue eye.
15 absolutely pernlanent. It Is so natural it
cannot be detected from naturc even undcr a
A MOVIE CLUB QUE TIONER.-SO your
It cannot injure the hair, or
microscope.
dream in Ii fe i to be Rodolph' secretary?
Jnt£l'rrcrc with ~rowth.
"INECTO,UAPIU" Is the dlsceven' of Dr.
\IVell, you never can tell- tranger things
F:mJlo or the Pasteur lnstltute, Paris. and
than that have happened to people of
differs absolutely trorn '111 other hair colorings
because it repif:mcntlzcs the hnlr shaft Instend
ambition who work hard to make their
or only coating the surrllce.
Thousands or women apply It In the privacy
dream come true. Viola Dana is three
or their own homes wit h perrect success.
years
older than her i tel', Shirley Mason.
SEND. NO MONEY
Alice Terry wa born in 1896. There has
Write for particulars with proof and
our "Beauty Analysis Chart" Form M. 3.
been no official announcemen t of the enINECTO Inc.. Laboratories and OemoMI"lioa Salons
gagement of Mildred Davis and Harold
33-35 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.
Lloyd up to pre ent writing, and it may
be all off or they may be married by
the time you read thi. Things happen
quickly in motion picture.
As for
Eugene O'Brien and hi fan mail, the
article "Do the Star . nswer Fan LetAs a lover of rare perfumes. you will be
ter ?" that appeared in the ;'Iay issue,
charmed by the indescribable fragrance of
will an weI' your questions.
Rieger'S new creationINQ ISITIVE QUID Box.-I have ans\\'ered
answered your la t letter. The an weI's
Perfume S2.60 peroz. Toilet water. 4oz. 52.00.
probably came out after you wrote the
At drGggists or department stores.
second one. It takes a long time to make
~~rt~e~)j:~:t~O[h:~rTli~~i~;of~ular 60c up, print, and di tribute a magazine, you
know. Ann ;'Iay played oppo ite Charles
.--.~"
Ray in "Peaceful \ alley." No, Douglas
MacLean and Doris ;"Jay were never marTied to each other.
The romance of
OpS'
Douglas and his wife, Faith Cole, was
Flower DnJps is the most exquigite perfume
printed in the ylay i ue. and that of
ever produced. Made without alcohol. Hottle
with long glass stopper. contatni",~ enoDRh
Doris and her husband, Wallace Mac·
for6 months. Lilac or Crabapple $1.60: Lily
of tbe Valley. nose or Violet $2.00. At drugDonald, in the June i ue. Frances Ring
gists or by mail. ~::?end 20c stamps for
does not act in pictures-she is content
miniature bottle. Send Sl.OO for Souvenir
Box of five 25c bottles-6 different odors.
with being Mrs. Thoma ;'1eighan now,
ralllRiectr&Co.CSinuI81l)
185 F'mtSt,.Su Frucba
though she wa once a musical-comedy
star. Tom Moore did not play in "The
Kid." l'om has two brothers, Owen and
btt. Little Mickey Moore i not related
~::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~to them. There wa an interview with
Dick Barthelmess by Emma-Lindsay
Squier in the January issue. If you want
a copy, send twenty cent in stamps to
our sub cription department and they will
send you one.
E. H., CHICAGo.-"Dangerous Days"
was produced by Goldwyn and released in
1920. Here is the cast: ClaJ,ton Spencer,
\IV. Law on Butt; Vatalie Spel/cer, Clarissa Selwynne; Graham' Spencer, Rowland Lee; Audrey Valel/til/e, Barbara
Ca tIeton; AIIII.a Kiehl, Ann Forrest;
Hermal/ Kleil/, Stanton Heck; Rndolph
;jI;
Kiehl, Frank Leigh; DU/lbar, H. ;,'Iilton
Ross; Doctor Haverford, Edward ;'1cYou
Take
No
Risk
J~~~ ·n".:'~e
and address-no money. If_YOU don'
\Vade;
Delight
Haverford,
Pauline
liketherinltsenditbaek. THA1"Sfa·
Starke; JI,J GI'iol/ H aydel/, Florence Deenough I ScmtiUating Cluster ot 7
fectly cut and matched. Fiery Blue hite ~
shon; Rodl/ey Paige, Bertram Gra by.
:IT~~~n:ffm~~~:Ii~::'r~!!~n~e~~~:n~g
You will ha\'e to write to the studio adplay of rnlnbow fire fl8 n$350.oo slnStle stone. Com~,!re this wonderful ring wilh ANY DIAMOND CLUSdre es of the player and hope for a
6ft. U you can sceany dlfferenco, roturn tho ring.
per onal reply. Yes. I would like to
POSITIVELY NO INSTALLMENTS
hear from you again, and thanks for
~~:rr~~~1~~I~c~7,forl.~raYv~~t::;~~~~~It$~f:tl~:~l:
arrives, deposit prlco as 8bo\Yn above W1th Poslman. and
your kind wo·rds.
Weal' It 7 BaliS FREE
M. AND i\I.- gnes Ayre' hair is
THAT'S our offer. Wear tho rinK' 7 days. Show It. Compore ft.
Ask your !ricndlt. Then I
nnl tho ring
golden-brown and her eyes are gray. At
~J~~~ay ao onel send
YOU not'iii
llresent writing Agne ha not started
and
making "The Three of Us," and no lead• n y B limited number co.n be sold at these prlcell.
ing man ha been selected. She played
r er now by slntlnCl' which ring of two you want end e1end slip
with Valentino in only one picture, "The
:lzr.~fij~~n:o~~~h~H'blY~ to cad. around fin&'cr joint for
Sheik" I can't ay whether or not they
E. RICHWINE CO•• DtIpL 311
333 South Doarborn SL
Chl.,..o. Illinois
will play together again, but they seemed
to be a very popular pair.

c;:.alj Hair
hanished

•

CASH VALUE 5185.

~~~~ ~':~~e~itD~t:W~I~i~~1~On'r~~.~lid~~~~~~

~~1~~3~ciu~:tr~tSl.~~o~~ ~Yr~~t~~~~:;,~c::::

and balance in 10 monthly pa.yments. We guaranlcr. 10
please )'ou or refund >,OUT money. Order direct (a:om this
ad. or write for 128-page bargain carolog of other Jewelry
S1.ooo.000 and 43 years· experience back our guarantee9

- B.GUTTER6S0NS ~r.~ ~,!/::~.:'T::~~

Popular
E,'eryono

ffow4J,r

I
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admires

and

wants

to

?,~~lCrat~~itl~u~bl:' oeT~~~O ~VshOnoIC~~~<~ "-

of being a wallflower! By my remarkable new easy method. a71l1<me
cun learn the newest dances at home
in a few hours. ~Iuch Jcss cxoenslve
than from a personal teacher.
No
music or partner needed. So shnple
C\'en n chtld can learn Quickly.
60,000 have learned danci11U bvntat.l.
Your own success is Guaranteed.
To prm'c 1 can Quickly and easily
mal.. o rou an accomplished dancer,
I will send you FREE. In plain
cover, a lesson in Fox 'frot. Secret
of l.eadlng und Bow to Oaln' Confidence,
For malJlng of free lessons, send lOco
Learn In privateSUll>rlse your rrlends. Act 1towand be a good dancer

,
11OI'd rven

800nl

ARTHUR MURRAY. Sludio 257, 100 5th Ave•• N. Y.
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JOSEPHINE G.-Sorry, Josephine, but I
can't decide your argument as to whether
Douglas Fairbanks' or Charles Hutchison
i the better actor. I have to be absolutely
neutral on questions like this. I'd be in
a lot of trouble all the time if I weren't.
"Go-Get-'Em Hutch" is Charles' latest
seriar, and Marguerite Clayton is the girl
he spends all his time rescuing. William
Boyd was the jewelry clerk in "Exit the
Vamp," and T. Roy Barnes was Ethel
Clayton's husband in the same picture.
So far as I know the serial, "Hurricane
Hutch," has not been put into book form.
The girl who played Katinka in the Toonerville Trolley comedies is Wilma Wild.
Her address is printed at the end of The
Oracle.
ELEANOR B. A D HAZEL F.-The addres es you want are printed in this isue. Send a elf-addres ed, tamped en.velope if you wish a personal reply.
MRS. R. \lV.-\ inifred Westover's
maiden name j Winifred We tover. She
is now Mrs. \lVilliam S. Hart. Ses ue
Hayakawa' wife, T uru Aoki. does not
work regularly in picture, but contents
her elf with appearing in her hu band'
productions whenever the picture call
for her type. "Five Day to Live" i the
latest release in which they play together.
'The Hayakawas have no children.
The
;"Iarket Booklet has been mailed you.
ANXA F. c.-So you think I take myself too eriotl Iy? What a blow! After
all my years of striving to keep my ego
·subdued when people paid me beautiful
compliments, you hand me that. "Lessons
in Love" was the Constance Talmadge
picture in which Flora Finch appeared.
She plays the role of Connie's Annt
Agatha.
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S. M. T.-You say you have been reading my columns, but evidently you have
mi sed the one in which 1 have aid repeatedly that I did not an wer queries
about the religion of motion-picture
player. Richard Barthelme ' late t picture are "Tol'able David," "The eventh
Day," and "Sonny." Richard i five feet
even, and weigh one hundred and thirtyfive pounds. Wallace Reid is six feet one;
and weighs one hundred and seventy.
"Acro the Continent" i \Vallie's late t.
:\lary ~lacLa n plays bppo ite him in
thi.
R. U. SIMPLE.-Are you? So you want
to know about some movie conte t? I
can't very well help you on this, because it
take 0 long to get this an wer into print
that by the time you ee it any contest I
would name now probably would be over.
Bert Lytell is married to Evelyn Vaughn;
they have no children. Bert was born in
1888. The best way to get photograph of
the player is to write to .them per onally,
and inclose a quarter with each reque t.
Yes, Shirley Mason and Viola Dana are
full iter, and they have another sister,
Edna Flugrath.
SA Tu.-Ye , it's true that Katherine
:\lacDonald is five feet eight. She i about
the tallest feature tar now playing. Betty
Blythe i one inch horter than Katherine. She was born in 1893. Con tance
Talmadge is two im;hes Ie s than Betty
and three inches taller than her ister
~orma.
There i no such thing a a
fixed tandard of relative merit for motion pictures, and there never can be,
becau e per onal like and di like play
o large a part in our judgment of uch
things. Regarding the comedies, Harold
Lloyd' admirer think he's the mo t entertaining comedian on the screen- ome
like him better than Chaplin-and Harold
probably doe his type of picture better
than any other pre ent-day actor could
do it. Ben Turpin aloha a loyal following-and I gue we all agree that it
would be difficult to find a double for
Ben-and 0 it goe. But the majority
of people agree that Charlie Chaplin is
the foremo t comedy arti t of the creen.
FAN CL B fEMBER.-I'm afraid my answer won't be in time for your fan
club meeting but you have to wait longer
than fi fteen day to have que tions answered in the magazine, you know. Whenever you want an weI's in a hurry send a
elf-add res ed, stamped envelope for a
per onal reply. Well, here i the information anyhow-you can u e it at your next
meeting. Milton Sill did not appear in
"The ~liracle Man" but \IV. Law on Butt,
who i very much the ame type aMI'.
ills, had a role in thi picture. You
mu t have got them mixed up. Jerome
tonn ha not directed Charle Ray for
some time-:\! r. Ray him elf has handled
the megaphone on hi la t few picture
and Mr. torm i directing pecial for
:\[onte Blue play with Mae ~lurray
111 her late t, "Broadway Ro e."
I can't
ettle your argument a to whether Monte
in "Orphan of the Storm" or Emil J anning in" II For a \i\ oman" made the
best Donlon. That i largely a matter of
of per onal opinion, I gue .
CHRIST1KA H.-Conrad Nagel wa born
in De :\loine, Iowa, in 1896, and is ix
feet tall. The role of Allen in "Tol'able
David" wa played by Warner Richmond.
Now you're not anxious any more, I hope.
FLORlDA KlD.-Lila Lee hasn't yet had
a "greate t picture," but she'll get there
some day, I have no doubt. Loui e Huff
was born in Columbus, Georgia. Sorry,
but I can't trace actresses unless I have
their screer. name. You know, their
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own names are practically forgotten when
hhey adopt a new one for picture purposes as they are known even in private
life by their screen name. IE you could
give me the names of ome picture that
nnelte Bracy appeared in 1 might be
able to help you.
HELEN J. Mc.-Paul v\ illi played the
role of Tommy in "Thunderclap."
of the pictme in which Rodolph alentino appeared before "The Four HoI' emen" were: "The Big Little Per on,"
"The Deliciou. Little Devil," " ociety
Sen ation," "All ~ight," "Out of Luck,"
"Eye of Youth," "Once to Every \\ oman," "Frivolous \'Vives." and "Pa -ion's
is no red tapo about this pheno·
Playground." 1 think "Frivolou vVives" There
menal offer and we are pOsitive you
is the one you have in mind. vVhen he will be entirely satisfied witb this wondedul Rem. Jt'. true a'l.00 bin_III pulthls
fini he "Blood and Sand," which will be =1:::~U~Qt'::D:,~~:m:~~~.
It
released in the fall, Valentino will make a
creen version of "Amos Judd," the story LOOKS likel~Cilrdt
by John Mitchell, which will be titled
"The Rajah."
CLIFFORD T. P.-You a k, "What do
actresses pass the time doing?" Well,
to begin witb, most of them get up very
early so as to be at the studio all made
-=-0-,---',
up at nine o'clock. Then they shoot Itnotutlsneclaftel'80 da,•. retarn and we will
some scene, a £leI' several rehear als for ~t~Un':>~:no.,r.:;y~~e~eel~:aeJ.~e:gr:~~.~~:
Sl ocr week
$4 per month until $4860 III
each one. About twelve or one o'clock or
p:lld Tr,to buythlacluater torle.. than 186 You
wlllqreo wo ofTer a real barealn This .. onoo!
they have lunch, sometimes con. i ting of mDny
buaalnalllUlitrated In our Freocnla·
a andwich and a cup of coffee taken loaue. RUlli. 'Iourordet tad"" to Del,ll A.P.60.
standing up. Then more rehear als and
more scenes until fivc-thirty. During the
tudio waits they read and answer their
fan mail, po e for publicity tills, have
gowns fitted. receive interviewer, entertain vi itors and do variou other things.
If there are no night cenes to be filmed
they go home-perhaps to entertain more
interviewers or to dres for orne benefit

bas aeveq
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performance.

a

pcrsonal

appearance

at

ome theater, or a weekly dance.
Of
cour e, they don't do these things every
night-there are evening when they can
tay home by them elvc, but many
of them on the e rare occa ions read
tories for picture po ibilities, an wer
more fan mail. and perhaps attend to
some per onal affair. Most of the Hollywood actre es go to bed early, e 'cept
on special occa-ion , becau e good health
i the mo t important requi ite for screen
work, and they couldn't stand the strenuous Ii fe 0 f the tudio iE they didn't
get sufficient leep. It doesn't sound like
a very luxu,.jous existence, does it? Remember, though, that they usually get a
few days off between pictures, and ometimes a longer period of time, part of
which, at lea t, they can pend having a
vacation.
LucIE.-Oh, you don't have to worry
about igning your real name. We never
print more than the initials of our corre pondent. Tihere was a tory about
Richard H adrick, illu trated, in the June
i ue oE the magazine. Richard was born
April 29. 1917.
DOROTHY B.-Jack Holt tarred in "The
Call of the North." He wa
ed Trent;
:\Tadge Bellamy wa
Virginia A/bret;
~oah Beery. Go/en A/bret; Franci. :\1cDonald, Achille Picard; Edward ~1ar
tindel, Graham Stewart; Helen Ferguson,
Elodie A/brei, and Jack Herbert. Louis
P/acide. Betty ompson has a great many
friend, but I. don't know who, iE any
one, ha the distinction of heing her
mo t intimate one. Would you like to
qualify?
JULIA 2.-1 can't think of any Lithuanian screen playel-s offhand. It is difficult to trace players through their natJionality, as my information is indexed
according to name and productions, and
not birthplace. But I'll keep your address, and if I happen to come across
any I'll let you know.
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This Is YO·UR
OP'PORTUNITY
$100 a week and moreeasy fascinating work-a
dignified, responsible posi·
tion-a chance to travel
abroad without cost-your
own boss-HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE ALL THIS?

In the Field of Fasbion
Two New Professions
For WOMEN
The most attractive high·
. ala rlcd opportunities ever
open to women can now be
found in the t"10 delightful
new professions which have
I'ecently burst into prominenc~Dress and Costume
Designing, which is the
r.
cI'eatlng of new styles, and
.
:"
Fashion Illustration. which
is the drawing of costumed
fi~ure·.
Hundreds of am·
bitious women are finding in them fascinating
care rs filled with the greatest pleasure and
profit.

~~

Easy to Learn at Home
No matter what !Jou are doing now-no
matter what ~'our training has been-you too
can now easily qualHy for either of these at·
tractive professions. You do not ev('n have to
give up your present position while studying.
The wonderful Fashlon-Col'l'ection method devised by a famous artist euables you to leam
either Fashion Illustrating 01' Designing right
at home In your splu'e time.

Send for FREE BOOKLET
Learn more about these delightful "worn·
en'.s profession."
Free Booklet tells all
about the Fashion Arts, describes .the extraordinary opportuniti' rigbt now In these
new high-salaried fields. and explains In detail
the method which enables you to become n
Fa 'hion Artist at home. No obligation. Merely
send po tal 01' lette''. Write tod.ay to

Washington Fashion Institute
131 Marden Buildinll',

Waohinll'ton, D. C.

G SECTION

TEDDIE.-Men have taken boxes of
jewels off from dressers and women have
slept in chairs in hundreds of pictures,
so I can't very well trace the one you
have in mind from this vague description.
I'm sorry you can't give me more to go
by Rodolph Valentino was born in Castellaneta, Italy, May 6, 1895. He is divorced from Jean cker. They have no
children. Antonio Moreno is Spanish.
He was born in Madrid in 1888. Yes,
Frank Mayo's wi fe i the daughter 0 f
Leopold Godowsky, the pianist, and her
name is Dagmar. Frank is two years
older than Tony, and was born in New
York. He lives on the Coast. In fact,
the great majority of motion-picture
players live in California, because most
of the production is carried on there
now.
PIP.-SO you read t'he magazine "from
cover to cover?" Then you ought to
know almost as much about pictures as I
do. Charles Ray is married to Clara
Grant. His next production will be "A
Tailor-Made Man," and Jacqueline Logan,
Kate Lester, Dougla Gerrard, Victor
Potel, Nellie Peck Saunder, and Eddie
Gribben are in the supporting cast. Yes,
this is Charlie' first picture for United
Artists. and it is expected to be the most
pretentious one he ha ever made. Edith
Johnson and William Dnncan have no
children. You're no bother at all. Come
again any time.
COLLEGIATE FLAPPER.-The addresses
you want are printed in this issue. Send
twenty-five cents with each request for
a photograph. I ee where you'll have
to eat fewer ton 0 f that candy you talk
about, but it would be worth it to get
photographs of tars, wouldn't it? I
won't tell you who r am because if I did
you probably wouldn't be intere ted in
me any more, and it's terrible not to have
people interested in you, don't you think
o?
ALICE.-Of cour e, we always welcome
newcome,s. The more the merrier. Elliott,Dexter wa vacationing in Europe,
but he's back in harne s again and is playing opposite Clara Kimball Young in her
new picture, "Hands of Nara." He is
married to Marie Doro. v\ inifred \,ye tover started her creen career in the D.
W. Griffith chool.
ROSEIIUD.-AJI your questions about Rodolph ha 'e been answered. \,yanda Hawley is five feet three, and weighs one
hundred and ten pound. Her eyes are
grayish-blue, and her hair is blond and
bobbed. I Little Rosebud satisfied now?
MAGIE.-Marguerite Courtot is not married so far as I know. Dorothy Gish
ha fair hair and blue eyes. She has not
done any screen work since "Orphans of
the Storm," and to date has not announced
any plans for her next picture. Dorothy
is married to James Rennie, a stage and
screen actor.
Ju T ME.-M,ildrecl Harris and Charle
Chaplin had one child, which died at birth.
Claire \,yindsor has a four-year-old boy.
Naomi Childers is married to Luther
Reed, a motion-picture writer, and recently presented him with a baby boy.
Naomi has not made any picture since
her marriage, and probably will not return to the creen, but will devote hersel f exclusively to her family and home.
Too bad-we liked Naomi too. "The
Birth of a ~ation" was first released in
1915. Send a elf-add res ed envelope if
you want the full cast.
TOMMY K.-"That nurse play" is. a
rather vague description. But the only
recent production of that type in which

Helene Chadwick plays is "The Glorious
h.ichard Dix, not Richard TalFool."
madge, appears opposite her. Katherine
MacDonald does not give her age. She
weigh about one hundred and thirty-five
pounds.
CLEO L. DE F.-I'm honored to receive
your fir t letter to a movie magazine.
ow that you've started-i'vlile Welch
played the role of the boy, Roy Bradley,
in "The Cup of Life," and Paul Willis
was Tommy in· '1fhunderc1ap."
WILD Ro E.-Your friend gave you the
wrong dope. Gloria Swanson was never
married to Wallace Reid. I don't know
why, just because players appear in more
than one picture toge~her, a certain number of people immediately decide that they
must be married. G. Raymond Nye was
born in Tamaqua, Pennsylvania. L. C.
Shumway was born in Salt Lake City,
Utah, in 1884. He is six feet tall and
weighs one huqdred and eighty pounds.
Tom Forman was born in Mitchell
County, Texas, Albert Ray in New Rochelle, New York, and Henry Woodward
in Charleston, West Virginia.
JANE.-Please don't ask me to tell you
"all about" a certain player. It would
take me pages to do that just for one
player; so plea e make your Questions
more definite, and then I can answer you,
and gladly.
DOLLY D.-Bert Lytell's next picture
will be "To Have and to Hold," a Paramount production in which he will play
opposite Betty Compson. Bert' contract
as a Metro star expired recently, and so
far he has not signed another one.
]. T.-T'heda Bara .is five feet six,
weigh . one hundred and thirty-five
pounds. ha dark-brown hair and eye.
Yes, she is returning to screen work at
the head of her own company. The. title
of the first picture hasn't been announced
yet, but it is going to be a vampire story.
Theda still believes in 'em. John Barrymore was born in 1882.
"Sherlock
Holmes" is his latest production, and
Carol Demp ter, the heroine of "Dream
Street," plays opposite him.
AL K. HALL.-My, what a nom de
pll£me! Aren't you afraid it may. have a
melancholy effect on our law-abiding
readers? Jacqueline Logan was born in
1902, May McAvoy in 1901, Gladys Walton in 1904. Marguerite de la' Motte is
in her early twenties. "A Blind Bargain" i
Jacqueline'
latest release,
"Through a Glass Window" is May's,
"Second Hand Rose" is Gladys Walton's
and "The Brother-hood of Hate" is Marguerite's. Johnnie Walker appears in
"Ridin' Wild" and "The Midnight Call."
EVELY' EL1SE.- iles' Welch is still
very much in motion pictures. He has
been appearing opposite Elaine Hammertein in her recent Selznick releases. Some
of the latest are "The Way of a Maid,"
"\,y,hy Announce Your Marriage?" and
"Reckles Youth." Alice Calhoun is five
feet four and a half, ha reddish-brown
hair and hazel eyes. "Blue Blood" will
be Alice' next picture.
'PERCY MARMONT ADMIRER.-Your favorite has been selected to play opposite
Mabel Ballin in her next production, temporarily titled "lOwe You." Percy was
born in London, England, and had an
extensive stage career abroad and in
this country before entering pictures. His
first screen appearance was with Elsie
Ferguson in "Rose of the World." He
has blond hair and blue~gray eyes, is six
feet tall. and weighs one hundred and
fi fly pounds.
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Mac Murray and Monte Blue at Tiffany
BEN NY.-Yes, I was interested in the
Loew Theater Building, New
photo of your motion-picture theater. It's Productions,
York City.
quite a house for a small town, and you
Doris May. Wallace MlIeDonald.
ssue
seem to have all the latest and best pic- Hayakawa, Harry Carey, and '1' 'Ul'll Aoki at
R··
tudios,
7
0
Gower
tl·eet.
1I0llywood,
tures there, too, according to the pro'a lifornia.
gram. "Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford" is
l'earl White, Lucy Fox, harles Uutchi on,
a Cosmopolitan production, released Marguerite Cla~'ton, and G 'or"e B. 'eitz at
:Pathe
Exchange, 25 West Forty-fifth tr et,
through Paramount. Vitagraph did make New YOI'k
CitJ'.
a Wallingford picture, too, but their was
Percy Marmont, John and Lionel BIlJ'l'scalled "The on of Wallingford." Tom more, Louis BennL on, and Em'le Metcalfe
the Lambs' ClUb, 'ew York ·it.y,
Gallery played the title role in it. Your , at Douglas
Fairbanks, Enid Bl'nm'tt. )Jal'y and
information about "Love's Boomerang" .Jack Pickfol'd at the Piekford·Fairbanl;·
is wrong. Ethel Clayton does not play Studios HolI~'wood, alifol'llia.
Bull ~fontana. Mal'shall N'ilan. and Wesl('y
in it. The principal roles are portrayed BaITY
at the HolIJ'wood tudios, Hollywood,
by Ann Forrest and David Powell. and
alifornia.
'arol Demp tel', Josel>h Schildkraut, Lillian
the picture was filmed in Europe by FaDorothy Gish, I' i;;hton Uale. and idmous Playp.rs. Ethel Clayton and May and
ney Berbert at the Grillith Studios, Orienta
McAvoy live in California. So does Point. Mamaroneck. N w York.
Mabei Normand, Ben '1'urpin, Phyllis
Mabel Normand. Surely I'd like to hear
Hal' r, and Kathrl,n McGuire at the Mack
from you again.
ennett Studios. Bdendale. Califol'llia.
Mildl'ed Harris. care of Loew Vaudeville
DouG.-Sorry I can't give you the cast Circuit,
New York Ity.
for "Fool's Paradi e" in column form, but
Harold Lloyd. Uutb Holand, Mildred Da,'is.
we have to save pace, you know. Here Marie Mosquini, GlIylord Lloyd, and Snub
Pollard at the Hal Hoaeh • tudios. Culver
is the information. If you in ist on hav- City.
alifornia.
ing it rhe other way, end me a self-ad'cal Hart. care of William Steiner Prodres ed, stamped envelope. Poll Pa,tchouli, ductions, San Antonio, Texas.
Wilma Wild, car of Betzw90d Film ComDorothy Dalton; Rosa Duchene, Mil- pany,
Betzwood, Penn. ylvania.
dred Harris; Art/mr Phelps, Conrad ahal'l s Hay. Alb rt RaJ•. and .Jacqu line
Logan
at the Charles Hay .'tudios, Fleming
gel; J o/m RoderiglteZ, Theodore Kosloff;
treet, Los Angell',. alifol'llla.
Prince Talat- ai, John Davidson; Sam-

aran, his chief wife, Julia Faye; Manuel,
Clarence Burton; Pedro, George Fields;
Briggs, Guy Oliver; Kajl, Kamuela
Searle ; Girda, Jacqueline Logan.

Addresses of Players
Asked Cor by readers whose letters are
answered by The Oracle this month:
Addre s Norma and Constance Talmadge,
Janc Novak, Nazimova. Owen Moore, Blaine
Hammel'stein, VOI·oth.y :Phillip, and ,Jackie
niteel
tU<Hos, Holl~'wooel,
Coogan at the
California.
Gorge Arli . at United Artists Corporation, 729 Seventh Avenue, New York Cj(~•.
Rodolph Valentino. Betty Compson. Anna
Q.
il son Bert Lytell, Conrad Nal;el. May
McAvoy. Richard Dix.
onstance Binney,
Bebe Danicl ,Gloria wan on, Theodore Ko 10lI, George l'awc tt. Theodore Robcrt . Wallace Reid, Dorothy Dalton. Jack Bolt. Milton
Sills, Wanda Hawley. Julia Faye, Kathlsn
Wilhams. Thoma
Meighan, Leatrice Joy
Lois ",'il on, Agnes Ayres, Lila Lee, Nita
Naldi, Jack MUlhall" and David Powel1 at
~~1if~~ntI. ·tudios, 'Ine Street, Hol1ywood,
'1'001 )Iix. hirley Ma on, Charles ("BUCk")
Jones, E telle Taylor, Lewl
Stone, Iren
Rich, )farjorie Daw. William Russell, Eileen
Percy. John Gilbert, and Mahlon Hamilton
at the Fox St.udios, We tern Avenue, Holl~'
wood, allforma.
Hope Hampton and Miriam Cooper at First
National Exhibitors'
ircult. 6 West Fortyeighth t,· et, ~ew York
ity.
Pat~· Ruth Miller. Col1een Moore. Cul1en
Landi, Helene Chadwick. Pat O'Mal1ey,
Claire Wind. or, )Iae Bu eh, Norman Kerry,
Antonio Moreno, anel Rupert Hughe at the
Goldwyn Studio.
ulver
ity. California.
Richard Barth 1m s anel Pauline Garon
at Insr.iration Picture, Inc., 565 Fifth Avenue, New York ·ity.
Monty Banks at the Warn l' BI'o . Studio.
uns t and Bronson treets, Hollvwood, alIfol'llia.
.
Richard H adl'ick at the Loui B. Mayer
~~':.~ii~'. :l 00 )!i si n Road, Lo Angeles, alGlady Walton. Mi s DuPont, Maud George,
Dale Fullel·. Bab~' Peggy. Hoot Gibson, Art
Acord. )fyrtle Lind. Herbert Rawlinson, Gertrude 0101 ted. Aal'l",\" )Iyer . Priscilla Dean.
Erich yon troh im, .Tames Kirkwood. Marl"
Prno t, and Uary Philbin at the niver al
Studios,
nh-er al
ity, California.
)Iary na~' at the Bl"Oadhur t 'I'h ateI'. "c. t
Forty·fourth treet. X w York Ity.
Lloyd Hugh" '. Florence Vidor, Marjruerite
de la )[otte. DOlll!las MacLean. Madge Rellamy. T.\"I"one Power. and John Bower at the
Ince Studios. uh'er itv. alifornia.
lIIonroe alisbur.,' at tbe Hollywood Hotel.
HOllywood, alifol'llia.
Jean Paige, Pauline
tarke. Earle WilIiam, Alice Calhoun. Lany
emon. Edith
Johnson. William Duncan. and Betty RMs
Clarke at the \ itagraph Studios, Talmadge
Avenue, HolI~'wood. Callfol'llia.
Irene a.tl at W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, 469 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Statement of the Ownership, Manage.
ment, etc., required by the Act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of
the PICTUR.E.PLA Y MAGAZINE,
published monthly, at New York,
N. Y.. for April I, 1922.
State of New York, County of New York, (ss.)
Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the
State and county atoresaid, personaliy allpelll'ed O"mond G. Smith, who having been
duly sworn

according

to

law,

cl \poses

nnd

says that he Is 1'1' sident of ~lreet & ~lUith
Corporation, pUbli hers of Plc'l·unE,Pr.A:\:
MAUAZINE, and that the follow in" is. to the
be·t of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the own I' hip, mana:.: ment. etc.. of
the afore aid pUblication fOI' the date hown
In the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 19l:!, embodied in ection 443,
Postal Laws and Hc"ulations. 10 wit:
1. That the nam's and addre's s of the
pub Ii her. editor, managing editor, nnd

$~,500
lor a plot
Can YOU Write
a Scenario?
Just a few years ago an author was glad
to get $15 for a motion picture scenario.
Today the average price paid for a plot
synopsis is $1500.
Producers are begging for stories. Leaders
in the film industry are encouraging new
screen writers. The handful of photodrama·
tists writing today cannot fill the demand.
Without stories, the photoplay industry
cannot exist. The producers cannot get
enough good scenarios.

Not Skilled Writers-Just
Ordinary Men and Women
The successful novelist or short story writer has
definitely faiied in the motion picture field. Newly
trained photodramatists have written and conceived
the plots that have been developed into tlie most
successful feature photoplays. For the most part the
men and women who are supplying the stories were.
just a few years ago. farmers, teachers, clerks.
housewives, office employees.
You do not need literary ability. The producers do
not want fine writing. They want plots - strong,
dramatic plots. written in simple synopsis form.
But this does not mean that anyone can sit down
and dash off a scenario. Scenarios must contain
sound dramatic material. they must be developed
along the principles of photoplay construction, and
they must be written in the language of the studios.
This isme~elytechnicalmatter. Anyone can master It.

The Fox Plan Will
Show You How

uu "i-

ness managers arc: Publisher, 'treet & 'mith
Corpora tion, 79- 9
evcnth Avenue,
1 W
York, N. Y.; edi/o,·, harles Gatchell, 79 e\,enth A"enue, New Yorl;, N. Y.; mcwulJiny
editors, Street & mith Corporation, 7U- U
eventn Avenue. 'ew York r·. Y.; business
nwnuye,'s, Str et & mith Corporation, 79· 9
Seventh Avenue, lew Yorl<, N. Y.
2. Tha t the owners a r: Str et & SOli th
ol'poratlon, 79- (J S'venth A v 'nu. New
York~ N. Y., a corporation compo' d of Ormono G. Smith, U, eventh Avenue. New
mith, 9
'venth
York. N. Y.; George C.
Avenue, New York. N. Y.: Annie K. mitb,
89 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.: Grace
H.
mith. 9
eventh Avenu. New York,
N. Y.: George C. Smith, Jr., (J Se"enth Avenu . N w York N. Y.; Cora A. Gould. 9 eventb Avenue, New Yorl;, N. Y.: O"mond V.
Gould, 9 Sev nth A\" nul'. New York, .'. Y.
3. That the known bondholders. mortgagees. and other ecurity hoiders owning or
. holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of
bond" mortgag , or other ecu I"i tl s are:
NOllC.
4. That the two para"raphs n xt above
giving thc names of th owncr. stockholders.
the s cUI'ity hold r , if any. contain not only
the Jist of stockholders and ecurity holders
.is they appcar upon the hook of th company,
but al. 0, in cn e. where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the boolls of
the company as trust e or in any oth l'
fiduciary relation, the name of tbe \>er 'on or
corporation for whom such trustee s acting,
is gil' n; al 0 that the said two paragraphs
contain tatem nt embracing affiant' full
I:now) dge and bell f a to the circulll tanees
and conditions under wbich tockholder' and'
. eUl'ity hoWer who do not app ar upon tbe
book of the compan~' as tru t s. bold stock
and securiti s in a capacity otber than that
of a bona fide ownel·. and tbls affinnt ha no
r a on to b Ii ve tha t an~' othel' person. a sociatioll or corporation ha, an~' int r ,t dir· ct or indirect in the ,a id ~to k. bonds. or
other securitie than as 0 stated by bim.
ORMOND G. SlIiJ1'H, President,
of Street & Smith Corporation, Ilubli her.,
Sworn to and suhscribed before me this Hl t
day of March, 1022. Francis S. Dull'. Notar~·
Pnbllc. No. 2:10. 'ew York Count.y.
(1If~'
commission expires lIIarcli 30, 1923.)

The Fox Photoplay Institute is devoted exclusively
to training pholodramatists. Its method is unique
and original.
We cannot tell you now whether you possess the
ability to create photoplay plots. No tllSt orQtlOly.~
could determine that at this time, for your sense of
dramatic perception is undeveloped, your conception of plot formation is crude and unformed. But
Fox instruc'ors watch you as you develop and
direct your al>ility along the right channels of
photoplay creation.

Send for Free Book
In a beautifully illustrated, 32-page book, the
Fox Plan is completely outlined for you. It teUs
all about your opportunities as
a scenario writer. It tells about
the great Fox Photoplay Institute backed by motion picture
leaders. It shows you what
kind of ideas the producers
want and how to "repare them
for screen use. This book is
FREE. if you are interested
in photoplay writing. Send
the coupon today.

Fox Photoplay Institute
30 North MichiganAve., Dept.B·128,Chicago

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fox Photoplay Institute
30 North Michipn Ave., Dept. B·128

Chlcaro

Please send me. without cost. your S2-page book tellin.
about the Fox Plan of Photoplay Writing. and about my
~cr~~~~~es as a screen writer. 1 understand tbere is no
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Value Received
The wise business man-the chap who
builds his foundation upon solid rock-is
he who gives full value for money received
and throws in a couple of handfuls of good
will, to do a little more than even things up.
This is the principle upon which

is based. We give a generous measure of
the best kind of fiction by such authors as
Dr. Henry Rowland, Dane Coolidge, W. B.
M. Ferguson, Bertrand Sinclair, Francis
Lynde, and then pack it in tight by adding
splendid material by authors who are not
as well known, but whose merit compels
recognition.
The Popular Magazine costs 20 cents
and is worth it.
PUBLISHED BY

STREET & SMITH

CORPORATION

NEW YORK
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Beacon Lights of Business
t\ LONG

perilous coasts, lighthouses throw
their guiding rays far into the night to
warn the mariners and help them safely past
the ~hoaJs.

n

Business, too, has its beacons. They are the
advertisements, which throw a powerful light
to guide you in your buying. They show you
what to buy, where to buy and when to buy.
Speno a few minutes running through the
advertisements in this publication. Then buy
the products that have pr<?ved up in the light of
advertising.
Manufacturers who advertise deliberately focus
thousands of eyes on their products. Their
wares must be good, their values honest and
their prices right or they could not .advertise
successfully.
In the advertisements you. see products that
.have made good under the critical inspection of
buyers. These products are full value products.
They return you dollar for dollar. Buy them.
Let the beacon of advertising gUide you as it is
guiding so many astute buyers.

Then you can know that every cent you spend
buys its full quota of value.
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N Flprient Tale, the comfort of a soothing
.... pq.wder is combined with the luxury of a
..fushionable scent. This after,the,bath pow,
..' det:. keeps the skin dainty and fragrant.
...P(~rient Face Powder gives a finishing
touch and adds the final breath ofperfume.

COILGAT'IE

